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has been urged by numerous nuncios in various Parliaments,
and now you allege once more a Parliament, what else does it
seem to intimate to men of understanding but a desire to
put the matter further off? As if the disgrace of that
statute had not already endured in thy kingdom for so many
years past l

He goes on to say that, even if no one had
asked for its abolition, all divine and human reason,
and the authority alike of the Old and of the New
Testament, of councils, of holy fathers, the decrees of
popes and the ritus et observantia of the universal
Church, condemned that statute [of ProvisorsJas most
unjust. Other nations, too, murmured and spoke
against it. "You honor St. Thomas," adds the Pope,
"the martyr who died to defend the liberty of the
Church. Why do you persecute and impugn that
liberty? . . . In his time delinquent clerks were
subjected to secular judgment. Now, without any
crime, only because they go to the Vicar of Christ to
obtain some ecclesiastical benefice, they have all their
goods taken from them as sacrilegious persons, they
are banished the kingdom, and under like pain they
are forbidden to be received by others. And those
who bring process of excommunication against any one
of your kingdom, over and above the said penalties
(shocking to say or hear) incur, in the words of that
statute, penalty of life and members, and in some
cases those who attempt anything against the statute
are exposed as enemies of the King and kingdom to
be taken and killed by anybody. 1 What can be
worse ? There is no one who cannot understand.
No such statutes, we imagine, are passed against Jews
or Saracens."
A day or two later he wrote to the Archbishop
reproaching him as a negligent pastor who allowed
the sheep to stray from the fold, and as a dumb dog
who could not even bark when the wolf approached.
1

Richard II.'s statute of provisors increased the penalties to this extent.
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Had Chichele considered seriously his responsibility
to the Eternal Judge? "Look at that royal statute,
if it be rightly called a statute, or rightly royal. For
how can that be a statute which is against the laws
of God and the Church? How royal, which allows
things instituted against what is written, Honor Regis
Judicium diligit. Consider, as a venerable brother
and Christian bishop, if it be just or equitable, or to
be kept by a Christian people." And the letter goes
on to point out that by that "execrable statute" the
King made laws over churches, benefices, clergy, and
the ecclesiastical state, calling spiritual causes before
him and his lay courts. Another brief was addressed
to both the primates, in which the Archbishop of
York was named first, telling them that they and
some other bishops besides, did not blush to put
their sickle in another man's crop, daring to dispose
of benefices which were properly in the gift of the
Holy See. 1
The reader must not suppose that Pope Martin V.,
though a member of a branch of the powerful family
of Colonna, was a man of extraordinary arrogance,
putting forth unheard-of claims for the See of St.
Peter's. Quite the reverse. By some estimates, at
least, he was noted at his election as "the poorest
and simplest of the Cardinals," a kindly man, but no
politician. 2 He seems simply to have followed the
traditions of the Papacy, and declared alike to kings,
archbishops, and parliaments the full extent of their
o~ligations to Rome. It was mere duty that made
him censure the Archbishop so severely. But the
Archbishop, for his part, following the customs of
England, made matters worse still by appropriating
t~ie emolm:n:ents of cathedral sees during their ~~cancies and usmg them to oppose apostolic prov1S1ons.
1
T~e le_tters above referred to will be found in Wilkins, iii. 480, 482, 471,
not q~1te m c~ronological order, with others of a later date. The second
letter IS :i,lso p~mte~ by Burnet (vol. iv. 148, Pocock's edition).
Creighton s History of the Papacy, ii. 101-2 (ed. 1905).
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The Pope met this by a brief suspending him from
the office of legatus natus, or legate in ordinary,
attached to the arch bishopric of Canterbury ; whereupon in March and April 1427 he drew up appeals to
the next General Council. 1
The first of these appeals was dated on the 22nd
March. 2 In it he professes only to fear that suspension or excommunication is intended against him, for
as yet he knows nothing of the fact officially. The
papal letters must have been withheld from him, or
their messenger detained. A week later, however,
there repaired to him at his palace at Canterbury the
papal nuncio, Dr. John de Obizis, and presented the
bulls, which the Archbishop carried with him to his
manor of Forde. Next day, the 30th March, he
received a visit there from Geoffrey Lowther, Constable
of Dover Castle, sent specially by Duke Humphrey,
the Protector, to arrest anv bulls lately transmitted to
England, as he had heard o; trustworthy authority that
bulls derogatory to the King's right had come to the
hands of the Archbishop; and the messenger warned
him under grave penalties to transmit them to the
Protector. Then eight days later, on the 7th April,
one Watts, called a "grocer," 8 came to Forde and
presented the Archbishop with a King's writ, commanding him to refrain from publishing any such bulls
that might come to him before Michaelmas, but to
keep them safely and transmit them to the council
without delay. 4 Moreover, to prevent any further
mischief, the Pope's collector who had brought the
bulls was put in prison for delivering them against
Wilkins, iii. 484, 485. Comp. note in Pocock's Burnet, iv. H8.
The date in the record is March 22, 1427, secundum cursum et camputationem Ecclesim Anglwa=, which would properly mea.n 1428 of the
historic yea.r beginning in January. But this is certainly a mistake. The
further additions, Indiction V. and tenth year of Martin Y., remove all doubt.
3 According to Murray's Dictionary this word originally meant "one who
buys and sells in the gross," i.e. a wholesale dealer, and there is early
authority for the expression '' groser of fysche" ; but I have a slight
suspicion that it sometimes meant an" engrosser" oflegal documents,
4
Wilkins, 486, 486.
1
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the King's statutes, and he was not liberated, even
on bail, at the request of the lords spiritual, until he
had been made to take an oath before the council not
to attempt anything against the King or the statutes
of the realm. 1
That was the way it was done. There was no
intention, of course, to show disrespect for the Church,
which was the supreme director of consciences, the
infallible guide to all truth and righteousness. But
the wicked world and its wicked rulers had their own
laws in their own kingdoms, and were not going to
allow the interests of those kingdoms, as understood
by them, to be set aside by any theoretical view of
abstract right. And really the preacher of righteousness, be his gospel sound or unsound, stands a very
poor chance in this world in opposition to the selfinterest of strong men and princes. So even bishops
and archbishops, if they mean to be accounted loyal
subjects, must find some means of accommodating
themselves to the requirements of temporal rulers.
The Archbishop afterwards followed up his first
appeal with further appeals; and he was not without
supporters. The University of Oxford wrote to the
Pope in his favour; a number of the temporal lords
did the same 2 ; and the Commons in Parliament
petitioned the King to intervene in his behalf. 3
Chichele himself had already written to the Pope
on the 10th March, not only in his own vindication,
but also in that of the Protector, Humphrey Duke of
Gloucester, who, he understood, had been denounced
to his Holiness along with him as the two principal
opponents of the Church's liberty. 4 But the Pope
answered him on the 6th May that he had heard
nothing against Gloucester, and that for the Archbishop the only real way to vindicate himself was by
deeds, not words. He must do his very utmost to
1

2 Wilkins, 476, 478,
Nicolas's Acts of the Privy Council, iii. 268.
3
4 Wilkins, 472.
Rot. Parl., iv. 322.
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procure the abolition of that" execrable" statute, and
censure in season and out of season all those who
observed it. Moreover, the Pope must correct a very
improper observation which he was told the Archbishop
had made, that the Holy See only sought to abolish
the statute for the sake of raising money. How little
the Pope was moved by that consideration might be
seen by the nuncios he had frequently sent to England,
and the offers he had made through them, which were
such as no previous Pope had made to any other
nation.1 In October the Pope wrote earnestly on
the subject once more in separate briefs to the King,
to the Parliament of England, and to Chichele, as he
understood that the promised Parliament was now
about to meet. 2
The final result of it all was that on Friday
the 30th Jan. 1427[-8] the Archbishop, with his
brother of York and five other bishops and the
abbots of Westminster and Reading, left the House
of Lords and proceeded to the refectory of Westminster Abbey, where the Commons were assembled,
to whom Chichele declared in English the cause of
their coming. He protested that he did not mean in
anything he was going to say to derogate from the
rights of the Crown, and, taking for his text the
words " Render unto Cresar the things which are
Cresar's, and unto God the things that are God's," he
declared to them what was due to ecclesiastical jurisdiction and what to that of Cresar. He then laid
Parliameut before them the question of the abolition of the
abskeI~htoth Statute of Provisors, showed what might be said for
ao1s
e
,
•
d
Stat~te of the Popes content10n, an urged them for the weal of
Provisors. their souls and the peace of the kingdom to weigh
the matter carefully, warning them, even with tears,
of the danger of ecclesiastical censures. He and the
Wilki~s, 473, 474; Raynaldus, ix. 57.
The first in Bur!let, iv. 155,. also in Wilkins, 479 ; the second in Raynaldus, ix. 56, also m Burnet, 1v. 157, and Wilkins, 479; the third in
Wilkins, 480.
1

2
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other prelates then withdrew, and a notarial instrument was drawn up to record what he had donedoubtless as evidence to satisfy the Pope that he
could do nothing more. 1 His own and his brethren's
entreaties seem to have been utterly ignored, as
nothing whatever is said about the incident in the
Rolls of Parliament. The action of the prelates,
indeed, was not at all parliamentary.
There is an appearance of little-mindedness in the
age in matters both ecclesiastical and secular. For,
apart from the elements of confusion in Europe
generally, England was labouring under the curse
of an infant King, with a Council quarrelling with
each other and filling town and country with feuds.
Everyone knows about the bitter dissensions between
"the good Duke Humphrey" of Gloucester and Bishop Duke
Henry Beaufort of Winchester, afterwards cardinal. !;~tl!':;
Duke Humphrey was the favourite of the London Beaufort.
citizens, while Beaufort, whose diocese included
Southwark, across the water, had retainers enough 2
at hand when, in 1425, Gloucester ordered the Mayor
to keep London Bridge shut against him and his
men. I need but remind the reader how the Duke
of Bedford had to come over to make peace between
them, and how the charges of Gloucester against
Beaufort were made and answered next year at
Leicester at " the Parliament of Bats." A sort of
pacification was made ; after which Beaufort resigned
the chancellorship. In March 1427 he went to Calais,
where he received his cardinal's hat, and thence proc~eded as papal legate to Germany to lead an expedition against the Hussites of Bohemia.
Of the two rivals there is no doubt that he was
the real statesman. He had been at the Council of
Constance, and had promoted the election of Martin V.,
1

Wilkins, 483; _Burnet, iv. 159 (compare the editor's note at p. 148).
2
Not ;111en of his own diocese merely, if, indeed, at all. They were " of
the counties of Lancaster and Chester and of other countries" (Kingsford's
<Jkronicles of London, 130).
'
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who would have made him a cardinal, it is said, even
there if Henry V. would have suffered it. He had
assisted Henry V., however, with large loans, which
could not have come merely out of the revenues of
his see, showing that he fully understood the value
of money. Even in the days of Henry IV. he had
received his bishopric of Winchester by papal provision-an example of that practice which the English
Government was generally seeking to control. And
if English government sought to limit papal influence
in matters ecclesiastical from a purely political point
of view, it cannot be said that papal influence itself
was truly spiritualising. No man understood better
than Beaufort the powers of this world, and if he
helped his King with money, he was ready to help
the Church also with armed battalions. He proved,
indeed, a most gallant leader in the invasion of
Bohemia, and withstood to the last a panic which
seized his German host when it fled before Procopius,
Zizka's successor, before Mies in 1427. But in spite
of his valour this crusade was abortive ; and another,
for the same object, as we shall see, which he organised
after his return, proved still more so.
Meanwhile, what about the heretics in England 1
It did not strengthen Archbishop Chichele's hands in
dealing with them when he was met with papal
rebukes for not setting aside the laws of the kingdom
at the Pope's command. But the Archbishop clearly
did his best. The Pope, indeed, was much more concerned about the heretics in Bohemia, and on the
10th May 1428 Conzo de Zwola presented bulls to the
Council, with a message desiring the aid of the King
and kingdom for an army to exterminate that perverse
set of men. He received an answer from the council
which is not recorded, but no doubt it was a most
respectful one. 1 In July the Arch bishop opened
another Convocation at St. Paul's, which he said in
1

Nicolas, Acts of P. C., iii. 295.
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his address that he had convoked" for the tranquillity A.D. 1428
of the Church, the conservation of the faith, and the ~~~vz~~
destruction and weakening of heretics who were now the ~ape's
·
· strength more th an usua11y. " Th e nuncw.
increasmg
m
nuncio was brought into the chapter-house, and
related how the Church and all good Catholics were
harassed and persecuted by the heretics of Bohemia. 1
Already, indeed, as we learn from a contemporary
writer, the nuncio had proclaimed his "pardon
against heretics . . . in the city of Prague ; the
which pardon was that men should every Sunday in
the beginning of every month go in procession with
seven psalms and the litany, and they should have a
hundred days of pardon unto the same procession.
The King and the Queen (i.e. the Queen mother) and
all other lords, spiritual and temporal, went on procession through London the second day of June." 2
So Convocation was very well aware of the business
on which the nuncio was sent before he had declared it
to them. But the clergy do not seem to have been
eager to tax themselves to put down disorders abroad
while they had difficulties enough with heretics at
home, and the King's ministers were urging them for
a subsidy besides. Three persons from each of the
two houses were appointed to receive and audit subsidies : first, for those to be sent to coming General
Councils; and, secondly, for the aid granted for the
prosecution of William Russell. Then, by and by, a
number of heretics were brought before the assembled
divines.
First, there was one John Jourdelay, broughtin by Heretics
servants of the Bishop of Lincoln as a man grievously vocatrnn.
befor~ Consuspect~d, because he kept for a long time a book full
o±: h~resies, ~nd had not delivered it to the ordinary
w1thm the time prescribed by the statute of Leicester.
He at once abjured. Then came Katharine Dertford,
a spinster, much suspected of heresy, who had hid
1

Wilkins, iii. 493.
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herself from examination, and to whom a great concourse of people was in the habit of resorting. Articles
were objected to her touching the sacrament of the
altar, the worship of images, pilgrimages, and so forth,
which she declined to answer because she had only
been taught the Creed and the Decalogue. She was
delivered to the Abbot of Chertsey, who was vicargeneral of the Bishop of Winchester (Cardinal Beaufort) during his absence abroad. Next there was
brought from the Tower in chains, Robert, whose
surname is not given, Rector of Heggeley (Hedgerley
in Bucks), in Lincoln diocese, who had been confessor
to the notorious thief William W awe, hanged at
Tyburn a year before. 1 Being much suspected of
"error and heresy," the keeper of the Tower delivered
him up to the Archbishop's custody by writ of the
King, and the Archbishop passed him on to that of
the Bishop of Lincoln. Articles were objected to him
of the sacrament, pilgrimages, images, and whether it
was lawful for spiritual men to have temporal possessions. To all which he made dubious answers with
seeming irony (ficte et dubitative ac semper quasi
ridendo respondebat), except that, after some hesitation, he made a clear answer about the sacrament.
After over an hour's examination he was ordered to
withdraw, and the bishop was enjoined to keep him
in prison and have him examined more fully, and
1 See Gregory's Chronicle, 161.
Pretty full notices of Wawe will be found
in Amundesham, i. 17, 11, 12, 14; ii. 132. He had been outlawed "for divers
treasons and felonies," and committed to the Marshalsea prison; but he, with
other robbers confined there, broke prison, invaded churches and nunneries,
and robbed passengers on the highways. £100 was offered for his capture,
or 100 marks with pardon to any of his accomplices. He by and by took
asylum in Beaulieu Abbey, and the abbot was called upon to produce his
franchises, and show if he had a right to detain such a "heretic and traitor
and common highwayman and public thief" (Nicolas's Acts of Privy Council,
iii. 257, 268-9). The ord_er o~ these last epithets is instructive. Heresy,
which in this case was a v10lat10n of sacred places, was regarded as a crime of
far deeper dye than mere treason and highway robbery. He was captured at
length by Sir John Radclyf, who, being a knight, doubtless did not apply
for the £100 reward, but a warrant was issued to the Exchequer to pay him
£60 (Op. cit. 312).
.
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then to proceed against him as his ordinary. Four
days later he was brought up again, when he abjured
and promised to denounce any heretical books in
future to his ordinary. 1
Afterwards there was brought in William Harvey
of Tenterden, who had fled to other parts in the city
of London.
He acknowledged that he had read
several books of Holy Scripture in English, and had
been often in secret conventicles among men suspected
of Lollardy. He abjured, but not being able to find
sufficient surety, was remitted to the custody of his
bishop. Then came John Calle, a London chaplain,
noted for heresy and error. He refused to confess
anything amiss; but there was found with him an
English book of the Gospels, well written, called "the
Book of the New Law," in English, and he was committed to the Bishop of London for examination. The
session was then prorogued with an exhortation by the
Archbishop to his brethren to make diligent inquiry
before it met again about Lollards and heretics,
especially concerning certain persons in their several
dioceses, lists of whose names he had delivered to
them three days before. 2
The sittings were resumed after nearly four months'
vacation on Friday the morrow of St. Martin, 12th
November 1428, when the Archbishop was commissioned to go and meet Cardinal Beaufort, now returned Cardinal,
from. abroad, and conduct him to \Vestminster. The !~:%:rt s
Cardmal had now come, after his valorous conduct in
Bohemia, to raise an English force against the heretics
there, with what result we shall see presently. On
Mon~ay the 16th the Archbishop declared to Convo~at1on the causes of their being again assembled,
chief of which was to counteract the malice of the
heretics, which was daily increasing in the province
1
Wilkins, iii. 493-4.
~ Q_p. cit., 494. 'l'hese cases are erroneously given by Foxe as of Henry

V. s time.
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of Canterbury. How best to deal with the growing
evil seems really to have been at this time a little
perplexing. Suggestions were made and met with
objections. Among other things it was proposed that
when the bishops of the province, as ordinaries, sent
any heretics or Lollards to the houses of the " religious," that is to say, of monks or friars, to be kept
as prisoners, these should accept their custody for the
time assigned to them. But this was altogether so
unusual that the "religious " made a stand against it,
and asked for repeated delays to consult lawyers, who
probably supported them in their objections. 1
On the 23rd Conzo appeared again with his fellownuncio J acopo, and laid before Convocation a correspondence he had had with the Pope, who asked for a
whole tenth from the clergy in England for the war
against the Bohemians. This, however, was opposed
as grievous and unaccustomed ; and consideration of
the subject was deferred till the 26th, when new cases
of heresy came before them. Mr. David Price, vicargeneral of the Bishop of London, at that time absent
abroad, brought in Ralph Mungyn, priest, who had
been four months detained in the bishop's prison.
Articles against him were produced by Price, who
showed that by lawful inquisition he had been for
twenty years defamed of heresy and Lollardy, both
in the University of Oxford and elsewhere. Asked
if he would abjure, he said he thought it not right to
do so, and was recommitted to custody.
On the 30th, an Italian merchant entered and
presented several bulls for the confirmation of the
faith and resistance of heretics who in various parts
of the world were increasing more than ever. On
the 2nd December Ralph Mungyn was brought
in again, when there were not only a considerable
number of bishops present, but divines of each of
the four Mendicant Orders had been specially sum1

Wilkins, iii. 494-6.
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moued for the occasion. Being again asked to abjure,
he offered to purge himself of the Jama imputed to
him-in other words he would not admit that he
was held in bad repute ; but he would give no plain
answer whether he would abjure or not. The Archbishop addressed him personally, and implored him
with tears to do as he was required, otherwise process
must begin against him at once. The Primate then
withdrew to celebrate the requiem of the last Bishop
of Salisbury at the high altar of the cathedral. On
his return Mungyn still refused to abjure. Then by
the advice of all his brethren the Archbishop objected
to him the following articles : 1. That he had said that it was not lawful to make
war on the notorious heretics who had rebelled in
Bohemia. This he denied having ever said.
2. That he had said it was not lawful for any one
to have private property, but all things should be
common. This also he denied having said.
The Archbishop then ordered David Price to
examine witnesses on these two articles and produce
their examinations for judgments. After which
Mungyn withdrew.
Richard Monk, priest, was then produced, who was Richard
also arrested for heresy. The articles objected to Monk.
him were:1. That he had been for many years, and was, in
the city of London and in the diocese of Lincoln and
elsewhere, defamed of heretical pravity and Lollardy.
This he confessed.
2. That he, being Vicar of Ohesham, was convented
before Richard, Bishop of Lincoln, for heretical pravity
and Lollardy. This, too, he confessed, and, being
asked to abjure, he acrreed to do so.
. On Fri~ay {the 3rd) the Archbishop, being occupied
m_ the Kmg's Council, commissioned the Bishop of
Lmcoln to preside for him, when Mungyn was again
brought before the assembled prelates and a consider-
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able body of divines of the four Orders. Dr. Lyndwood, the official of the Court of Canterbury, then
objected the following articles against him:1. That he had known Peter Clarke, M.A., while
he dwelt in England. This person, also known as
Peter Payne, was at one time Vice-Principal of St.
Edmund's Hall, Oxford, and had fled abroad and
joined the Bohemians. 1 This he confessed.
2. That this Peter Clarke was of ill - fame,
notoriously defamed of W ycliffite heresy and errors,
at Oxford, in London, and elsewhere. This also
Mungyn confessed.
3. That, knowing him to be such, he adhered
to him and had much communication with him.
Confessed likewise, except that he had no communication with him in London, and received no doctrine
from him but only sophistria. (That is to say,
Mungyn wished it to be understood that his mind was
quite unaffected by Payne's teaching.)
4. That he kept and gave to various persons
English books containing errors of Wycliffe and of
Peter Clarke. Replied that be bad had the Trialogus
and Evangelia of Wycliffe for twelve years, and had
sold them to John Botte, a chaplain of Hampshire ;
but otherwise he did not believe the contents of the
said article to be true.
5. That the said books contained heretical opinions
and doctrines condemned by the Church. This he
confessed.
6. That be communicated the said doctrine,
opinions, and books with divers men and women in
the University of Oxford, the city of London, and
elsewhere, and taught them to them. This he denied
entirely:
7. That in consequence of these and other things
1 According to Dr. Gascoigne (Lib. Verit. 20) this Peter Clarke (or Clerk)
stole the common seal of Oxford University and wrote with it to the
heretics of Prague that Oxford and all England were with them except the
false Friars Mendicant. Seep. 56 note, ante.
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he had been twenty years suspected as of the sect and
rite of the Lollards and so reputed. Replied that
he did not know that he was in any of these cases
defamed, but thought himself a man of good fame.
8. That he was several times called to answer concerning faith before divers judges, viz. once before the
late Bishop Clifford of London. Confessed that he was
cited before Bishop Clifford for a sermon preached in
London, and suspended for a time from cure of souls
in that diocese. -Again, he was arrested by the
Chancellor of England for suspicion of Lollardy
and delivered to Archbishop Chichele; and, finally,
"detected" (i.e. informed against) and delivered to
William (Grey), present Bishop of London, for
various heresies and errors. This he confessed.
9. That he knowingly visited Bartholomew Cornmonger, notoriously defamed and suspected as of
the Lollard sect, and did not " detect " him to his
ordinary. Answered : He did communicate with him,
knowing him to be suspected, but he denounced him
three times to the present Bishop of London.
10. That he had frequent access to Richard Monk,
chaplain, a man likewise defamed of Lollardy, and
knowingly communicated with him and did not
'' detect" him. Answered : He did not know him to
be suspected.
11. Also with one Hoper, once a servant of Oldcastle, a man likewise much suspected and defamed
of the premises, and, knowing him to be so, did not
" detect" him. Confessed that he had been very
familiar with him, but did not communicate with him
on any Lollardy.
12. Also he had been very familiar with Thomas
Garenter, chaplain to one Shadworth, citizen of
Lond?n, a man not only much suspected of the
premises, but also convicted on his own confession,
and, knowing him as such, did not detect him.
Answered : He did not know him to be suspected.

I
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13. That in Shadworth's house he had said openly
that it was not lawful for any Christian to fight
against the heretics of Bohemia, and that all things
should be common, and none should have private
property. This he denied entirely.
· 14. That he is accordingly most vehemently suspected. Said that he did not believe the contents of
this article to be true.
15. That by reason of the premises he is bound,
at least, publicly to abjure the sect. Answered that
he did not believe the contents of the same to be
true.
16. That on being asked, he refused to abjure,
incurring thereby a violent suspicion of heresy and
error. Confessed that he refused.
The official then explained to the said Ralph
various cases, from which and for which any one
might be lawfully regarded as vehemently suspected
of heresy, and the President showed him the danger
of the law to a suspected person refusing to abjure.
The President then asked him if he would or would
not abjure all errors and heresies prmcise et penitus.
He still refused.
After long parleying, the President adjourned the
Convocation till the coming of the Archbishop that
same Friday afternoon. At this afternoon sitting
the above-named Thomas Garenter was first brought
in, and, articles being objected against him, he made
his submission. Then Mungyn was brought in once
more, and after the previous process against him had
been recited he denied that he was suspected, and
therefore declined to abjure. Again a long conference, and his case was adjourned till next day (Saturday, December 4).
On that day his case was preceded by that of
Richard Monk, who, being brought up again, submitted,
like Garenter, and for his penance agreed to abjure
publicly next day at Paul's Cross. Then Mungyn
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was brought in once more. He answered point blank
that he was not suspected of any error or heresy, and
would never abjure while he lived. In the first part
of this answer, at least, he surely went rather far.
The Archbishop then asked if Price had examined
witnesses about him as directed. Price said he had,
and produced the evidences he had obtained.
A formal inquisition had been made at the parish
church of St. Michael Bassishaw as to Mungyn's life
and conversation on the 27th July preceding, when
the Vicar of St. Laurence Jewry could say nothing
ao-ainst him from his own knowledge, except that he
-:as graviter et enormiter defamed of errors and
heresies in London, and that formerly at Oxford
there was a vehemens irifamia against him. This was
confirmed by a canon of Elsingspittle who served the
parish church of Aldermanbury, and who was further
told by W. Essfield, an alderman, that he had one
day at dinner upheld two erroneous opinions : First,
that it was not lawful for a Christian to fight against
the heretics of Bohemia ; and, second, that all goods
ought to be common, and no one should have private
property. The chaplain of St. Al ban's, Wood Street,
agreed with the Vicar of St. Laurence Jewry. And
so on, nine witnesses in all being summoned, who
partly confirmed each other's testimony; on which
he was " detected" to the bishop next day at the
chapter-house of St. Paul's. But he denied that he
ever said the two things imputed to him ; and he
very persistently refused to abjure, though urgently
entreated to do so by the bishop then, who thereupon said that he did not wish to proceed too hastily,
but to inquire further.
David Price, accordingly, on the 4th December
procu~ed further evidence of what M ungyn had said
at a dmner-table, when he maintained that a Christian
ought rather to let himself be killed than kill one of
the Bohemians, as killing was against God's command-
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ment; and also that a man in necessity might receive
goods of others without sin, and thus all goods should
be common. One of the company present had asked
him if indulgences granted by the Pope for redemption of captives in the power of pagans were valid or
profited the souls of contributors; and he said No,
the Pope had no more power to grant such indulgences than he had.
These testimonies were then read out, and the
Archbishop asked Mungyn if he would now abjure,
but he replied as before: he would never abjure as
a man suspected of error or heresy so long as he
lived. Hereupon he was pronounced a heretic, and
committed to the prisons of the Bishop of London to
undergo perpetual penance, reserving only to the
Archbishop and his brethren, in some future provincial council, power to mitigate the sentence if
they thought fit.
Next day, Sunday (December 5), Garenter and
Monk abjured at Paul's Cross. Garenter confessed
that he had called the Pope Antichrist ; that he
had said the bread remained in the sacrament ; and
that pilgrimage was not lawful, "and it was better
to abide at home and beat the stools with their heels ;
for it was but tree and stone that they soughten" ;
that he held no Scripture catholic or holy but that
contained in the Bible, and considered the legends of
saints nought, and the miracles untrue. 1
Cardinal Beaufort had returned to England before
this last session of Convocation. He was received
in London with great solemnity by the Mayor and
citizens on the 1st September. But a new constitutional question arose out of the fact that the Pope
had appointed him legate to raise money in England for the war against the Hussites. As long as
he had been legate only in continental countries
England was not concerned; but the Protector, Duke
l

Wilkins, 496-503.
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Humphrey, caused a notary to make a formal protest
against his exercising legatine authority in England
as an invasion of the privileges of the kingdom. The
incident, however, was apparently little more than a
necessary formality. The Pope's appointment was
valid ; but action upon it could not be taken without
the King's sanction, which evidently was not withheld. On the 17th December the Convocation, whose
acts we have just been following, granted a moiety
of a tenth for the proposed crusade, and then was
prorogued to October following. 1 And on the 1st
January 1429 Archbishop Chichele wrote to the prior
and archdeacon of his own cathedral church of Canterbury, to give effect to the papal brief by which
Beaufort had been constituted legate in March 1427. 2
The Cardinal then set out for Scotland in February
to engage the interest of James I. in the same cause. 3
On his return in April a question was raised in the
King's Council whether he should be allowed to perform service at Windsor on St. George's day by right
of his bishopric of Winchester with the state of a
cardinal-a matter which was considered so doubtful that he was asked to forbear coming thither ;
for the case of a cardinal retaining the bishopric at
Winchester was not a usual one, and the Council
were afraid to do anything to the prejudice of regal
rights during a minority. 4 In June, however, he
obtained from the Council liberty to publish his
crusade, and to raise, under specified conditions so
as not to be injurious to the kingdom, 250 spears
and 2000 bows for the purpose. 5
He had asked for 500 spears and 5000 archers;
but the population had been so diminished by pesti•.•
lll.

1

Gregory's Ch,ron., 162; .Amundesham, i. 26; Foxe, iii. 717; Wilkins,
503,
Wilkins, 511-14.
3
Nicolas's Acts of Privy Council iii. 318 · Amundesham, i. 28.
4
Nicolas's Acts P. a., iii. 323. '
'
~ Nicolas's Acts P.
330-38; Rymer, x. 419 sq., 423-4.
2

a.,
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lence and by war that the number granted was all
that could be spared ; and the Council particularly
required that the King's soldiers in France should
not be solicited to abandon their duties there in order
to go with the Cardinal. In point of fact the Council
did not know how very ill even the number that they
allowed to Beaufort could be spared. For their agreement with him was made at Westminster on the 18th
June, the very day of the disastrous battle of Patay,
when the reinforcements that Talbot and Sir John
Fastolf were bringing against Joan of Arc were
defeated. The Maid had already relieved Orleans,
and was preparing to take Charles VII. to Reims.
-When the news reached England the Council felt at
once that the agreement must be cancelled. They
and Cardinal Beaufort were at Rochester on the 1st
The
July,-the Cardinal, of course, about to cross the
~~~~:to Channel with his men.
But a new indenture was
abandoned. executed that day, by which the Cardinal consented
to lead the men only into France. The Regent
Bedford could then, by the King's authority, forbid
any one of them, on pain of forfeiture of life and
limb, to leave that realm of France until the 21st
day of December following. The Cardinal was thus
to be absolved from responsibility for the employment of his forces against the French, and the Pope
was to be assured that the Council were only driven
by necessity, and that they would repay him the
wages of the men, and grant him another force
against the Bohemians in May following. 1
It was about this time, in the seventh year of
Henry VI., that, in accordance with the decree of
the Council of Constance, Wycliffe's bones were
disinterred and burnt at Lutterworth. 2
Of the prosecutions for heresy at this time elsewhere than in London we have few detailed notices,
though the fact that heresy was increasing all over
1

Nicolas's A. P. C., 339-44.

2

Gregory, 163.
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There could be but one end to such a man, a
relapsed heretic, guilty of serious offences after
abjuration. He was burnt at Norwich. Foxe also
gives the names of a large number of other heretics
in that diocese examined during this period. Some
of these were accused of holding views of baptism
which were not found, apparently, among the heretics
of other dioceses, and which Foxe himself, who inspected the registers, is unwilling to believe that
they really entertained. He takes it for granted, in
fact, as he frequently does when the evidence contained in such documents is not agreeable to him,
that the accused were wilfully slandered. We, who
have the experience of later centuries to go by, will
not quite so readily believe that "the notaries slanderously depraved their assertion, to make it more
odious to the ears of the people, as though they
should hold that the sacrament of baptism, used in
the Church by water, is but a light matter and of
small effect." Foxe himself seems to feel quite
assured that they only spoke lightly of "the ceremonial and superfluous traditions then used in
baptism, as salt, oil, spittle, taper, light, chrisms,
exorcising of the water, with such other like." But
the documents he consulted required a somewhat
stronger effort of disbelief on his part than even this
suggestion, and to do full justice to his incredulity
we must quote the next few paragraphs : Again, in speaking against the christening which the
midwives use in private houses, against the opinion of snch
as think such children to be damned who depart before they
come to their baptism, th~y ~re falsely reported as though
they should say: That Chrrs~ian people be sufficiently baptized if their parents be ba~t1zed before them. Which thing
is so contrary to the mamfest Word, that it is not to be
thought that any are so ignorant of the Gospel that they
ever would, or did, affirm the same.
Moreover they thought or said peradventure, That in
certain cases tithes might be withholden from wicked priests
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the province of Canterbury was lamented by Convocation. At Norwich there was one notable casethe priest William White who, as we have seen, in William
1422, had abjured heretical . opinions before Arch- ;;!~\~
bishop Chichele. He had smce that ventured to
take a wife, living two years in the guise of a layman within the diocese of Norwich, where he was
not known. Nor was this, apparently, the worst
thing of which he was guilty in matters of mere
conduct ; for it was found that he had introduced
into the sect a young man of property, whose
inheritance he dissipated within a twelvemonth. 1
In fact, he seems to have been a dangerous character,
and on the 13th September 1428 he was brought up
from prison in chains before the Bishop of Norwich,
the Prior of Norwich Cathedral, Friars Thomas of
Wal den and John Lowe (the provincials of the Carmelite and Augustinian Orders respectively), four
other Carmelites and four other Augustinians, two
Franciscans, two Dominicans, and other divines and
canonists-a very strong court to try his cause. The
articles objected to him were thirty in number, and
were mostly of an ordinary Wycliflite type about the
eucharist, endowment of the clergy, mendicancy, and
so forth. He confessed to having held most of them
before his abjuration and some even after, but he
strongly denied some others. He admitted that since
his abjuration he had claimed for the clergy the right
of marriage, calling the Pope Antichrist, and his
councillors clerks of Lucifer ; he admitted also his
own relations with the woman whom he called his
wife. 2
1 Netter of Walden writes about him as follows : "Vix item sunt sex
menses ex quo sectatorum ejus [i.e. Wycliffe's] doctor quidam et presbyter
uxor3:tus _Guillelmus, dictus cognomine Albus, coram Guillelmo prresule
~ orv1CeDs1 ?St examinatus in ha2resi et compertus dissipasse total!' hrered1tat~~ CUJt)Sda~ j_uvenis quern induxit, circiter quadragiuta h?raru;11
Ang:hm num1smat1s mtra anDum" (Th. W aldensis de Sacramentalibus, m
Blanciotti's ed., iii. 630 ).
'
2
Fascic. Zizan., 417-32. Several of his opinioDs are Doted aDd refuted
by Walden. See Blanciotti's ed., index under Guillelmus Albus.
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sometimes, and be conferred to better uses, to the behoof of
the poor. Therefor~ they are f alselY. slandered as. s~ying and
affirming, that no tithes are to be grven to the mmrsters and
curates of the churches.
And likewise for matrimony, wherein they are reported
to hold and affirm as though it consisted only in the mutual
consent betwixt the man and the woman, needing no other
solemnising in the public church; and all because (as it is
likely) they denied it to be a sacrament. 1

Foxe's great work has been so generally regarded
hitherto as a standard authority touching heresies
and persecutions for heresy, that it is really necessary
to call attention to the way in which he interprets
evidences which are not laid before the reader textually. He had just been giving lists of" good men
and women that were taken and examined upon
suspicion of heresy," and of others who were forced
to abjure and put to penance, 2 with comments
vindicating from the charge of novelty "the true
doctrine of the vVord of God," and insinuating that
these so-called heretics agreed in one faith as members of the true Church (not the Pope's), which
existed long before the Reformation. But to make
this out he actually rejected the plain meaning of the
very documents he used !
In London an heretical woolpacker named Richard A.n. 1430Hounden, or Hunden, is mentioned by the chroniclers ~t~£~rd
as having been burned on r:rower Hill on the 20th Hnnden.
January 1430. 3 A year later, in March 1431, Thomas Thomas
Bagley, Vicar of Manewden in Essex, was burned in Bagley.
Smithfield in the presence of the Protector, Humphrey
Duke of Gloucester. He had been brought before
Convocation early in March as an avowed disciple of
W ycliffe, for whose tenets he declared himself quite
ready to suffer, saying that he believed that Wycliffe
resided higher in heaven than St. Thomas of Canter1
2

Acts and llfonuments, iii. 589, 590.
a Fabyan, 602; Gregory, 171.

Op. cit., 587, 588.
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bury. The assembled divines did their best to remove
him from his " perverse opinions," which they showed
him were in some things opposed to those of Wycliffe
himself. But their efforts were in vain. He was
delivered to the Bishop of London to be proceeded
against, and very soon met with his judgment. 1
Bagley's case was evidently a very special one,
when the Protector thought it necessary to be
present at his burning. But soon after Easter Duke
Humphrey's attention was called to something much
more serious-" an assembly of heretics at Abingdon." So they are described by Fabyan, and from
him and other contemporaries we learn that they
had formed "a meyne of risers," declaring that they
"would have three priests' heads for a penny." Their
leader was a weaver, the bailiff of the town, whose
proper name was William Maundevyle. But he was
also known as ·William Perkyns, and as captain he
thought best to call himself Jack Sharpe of Wigmoresland. He had been dispersing bills in London,
Coventry, Oxford, and other towns, suggesting a large
confiscation of Church property on the lines of the
Lollard petition of 1410. News of the movement
reached the Protector at Greenwich, and he immediately set out for Abingdon ·with a company. On
Whitsunday Eve, the 19th May, the captain, with
his confederates, seven in number, including those
who had written his bills for him, was taken at
Oxford. On Tuesday in Whitsun week he was
drawn, hanged, and beheaded at Abingdon, and his
head was sent up to London and impaled on London
1 Amundesham, i. 61.
Gregory, 171, says that he was burned on the 2nd
March, which is certainly a mistake. Fabyan, 602, says "about mid-Lent,"
which was in that year the llth March. The exact day was St. Gregory's
day, March 12. See note in Kingsford's Chronicles, 308. The "Mabendon" of the H. MS. should have been Manewdon, which is in the same
part of Essex as Thaxted. Bagley's examination before Convocation is given
in Wilkins, iii. 515, 516, and dated "1429" by the editor, who, of course,
means 1429-30, being before Ladyday. But the dates cited in the record,
Friday, March 2, and WednesdaJ>:, March 7, prove conclusively that it was
in the historical year 1431, in which he also sufferet.l.
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Bridge. His followers also were put to death at
Abingdon. 1
The just severity with which this outbreak was
repressed seems to have had a wholesome effect.
Down to the year 1428 it had been always said that
Lollardy was increasing in England, and in the end
of that year, as we have seen, many cases came before
Convocation. In 1429 we hear of none at allat least in the ordinary sources of information ; 2 in
1430 only of the woolpacker Hunden ; but in the
first half of 1431 we have the martyrdom of Bagley
and the rising of Jack Sharpe. Again, however, in
the latter half of that year the records are silent
about any cases of heresy; and even during the Decline or
nine years following we hear of no further ones. This heresy.
sudden arrest of an evil which till the end of 1428
seemed to be continually on the increase is not a
little remarkable, and I may perhaps quote here what
a German historian has said upon the subject:With the year 1431 [says Lechler] 3 a pause began in
England as regards the Lollards. We hear nothing more of
executions, which were regarded as" acts of faith,"-not even
once of processes before the spiritual jurisdiction against
Wycliffites. The English hierarchy appears to be occupied
only with the affairs of the collective Church, especially with
the Council of Basel and the Hussites. On the 20th August
1432 Chichele, Archbishop of Canterbury, issued an order, in
accordance with a demand of the Council of Basel, £or prayers
and masses to be celebrated for the conversion of the
Bohemians. And in the year 1433 the Convocation of the
province of Canterbury passed several resolutions with
regar~ to the Council of Basel, especially in matters of the
Huss1tes. The utterances were decided against any conces1

Amundesham, i. 63, 64, 453,456; Fabyan, 602; Kingsford's Ohronicles;
Gregory, 172.
2
A B~stol Loll&rd, named William Cnrayn, was brought before John
Stafford, B1Shop o_f Bath and Wells, in 1429 and abjured. He had been cited
elsewhere four times before. See Runt's The So1nerset l)iocese, 143 (in
"Diocesan Histories" Series, S.P.C.K.)
3
Johann von Wiclif und du Vorg~ch:ickte der &formation, ii. 348
(Leipzig, 1873),

VOL. I

M

th~·ch~-;ch indeed, a plural .t'apacy nact. ceasea.

~:t\i!l~

to ex1s1,; wr
though Benedict XI~I. would not give up his pretensions, they were little regarded. Neither did his
creation of four new cardinals, just before his death
in 1424, tend very much to prolong the schism. From
their number, indeed, was elected one more anti1

Wilkins, iii, 519, 521 sq,
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Pope, who was supported fee?ly for five years by
Alfonso V. of Aragon. But m 1429 even he submitted to Martin V., and the unity of the Papacy
seemed now secure. One thing only was wanted to
complete matters-the fulfilment of that provision
made at Constance for the frequent assembling of
further councils; and in the beginning of 1431 men
were looking forward to that Council of Basel referred
to in the above extract to strengthen the papal
monarchy on a constitutional foundation.
Another General Council had indeed been summoned by Martin V. to meet at Pavia in 1423, in
accordance with the provisions of Constance, but it
commanded little attention. It had scarcely met
when, owing to an outbreak of plague, it was ·
removed to Siena, where it did nothing of consequence, and it was dissolved next year. In 1430,
when a new General Council was due in March following, Pope Martin was by no means anxious to
see it meet. In November, however, on a day when
three new cardinals were to be created, a document
was affixed to the door of the papal palace, notifying
that since the Council of Constance numbers had
been perverted from the faith by the Hussites; that
two Christian princes were prepared to defend some
stated conclusions before the Council which should
~eet in March following ; that the Hussite heresy,
like all previous heresies, could only be extirpated by
a Council ; and that, if the Pope did not summon one
at the appointed time, it still ought to meet, and those
present at it should withdraw from his obedience.
The author of this document was unknown, and the
two <;Jhristian princes remained unknown also. But
Martm was alarmed, and appointed Cesarini, whom he
m~de cardinal for the purpose, legate for Germany,
with a commission also to open the Council in the
Pope's absence, and, if he found it desirable, to
change the place of its meeting. The bull giving
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him these powers only reached Cesarini at Nuremberg
after Martin's death.
But how were the Bohemians to be won to a
Council when they were excommunicated, and
crusade after crusade had been sent against them
as enemies to Christianity ? Even Cesarini thought
of nothing but of uniting Europe against them,
though he still appealed to them to avert hostilities
by coming back to Mother Church. But in August
1431, being with the German army invading Bohemia,
Crusade in he witnessed a painful discomfiture of the crusading
host, and was himself compelled to fly before the
heretics. He arrived at Basel in September, where
his deputies had already opened the Council in July,
with the conviction that a more conciliatory treatment of the Bohemians was necessary, and he wrote
to the new Pope Eugenius IV. to that effect. The
reunion of Christendom was desired, which a Council
alone could effect, and not only the Bohemians, but
the Greek Church were invited to send representatives to Basel, for it was hoped that the long-standing
schism between East and West would at length be
terminated.
But Pope Eugenius could not see that it was at all
a proper step to treat with excommunicated heretics,
especially without his approval. He wrote to Cesarini
in November to dissolve the Council, and summon
another to be held at Bologna a year and a half later.
Struggle
Then began a long stru2:gle
between Pope and Council
between
~
Eugenius
as to which was the superior authority. The Acts of
!:· ~nd 1.1 the Council of Constance had already gone far to show
or8Ba:~1~c that the Pope could not dissolve a Council without
its own consent.
The Emperor Sigismund was
specially interested in the peace of Germany, for
which the conciliation of the Bohemians was
absolutely indispensable, and he gave his hearty
support to the Council against the Pope. The
French clergy also sympathised with the Council,

::e::,t
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and the Bohemians were won over to come to it.
A great embassy from Bohemia entered Basel on the Bohemians
4th January 1433, with a company of horse which ~~~!~1.
had protected them through Germany, headed by the
great Procopius himself. Their divines were Rokycana
of Prague, representing the Calixtines, Nicholas of
Pilgram, Bishop of the Taborites, and the Englishman
Peter Payne, who had fled from Oxford to Bohemia
when the tide had turned against the teaching of
Wycliffe in England.
They came to defend what were called " the four
articles of Prague." Rokycana addressed the Council
for three whole days on the subject of communion in
both kinds. For two days more Bishop Nicholas
upheld the thesis that sin ought to be punished even
by secular authority, and inveighed at times on the
vices of the clergy with so much indiscretion that he
was blamed by Rokycana himself. Then another
speaker, Ulrich of Zynaim, spent two days more in
defence of the third article on freedom of preaching.
Finally, Peter Payne held forth for three days on the
temporal possessions of the clergy. Then speakers
were set up to answer them at equal length, and
though there were some exhibitions of feeling during
the conference, on the whole there was mutual forbearance, and the Bohemians left for their own land
in April, having really, it would seem, succeeded in
mitigating prejudices on both sides, however little
they could congratulate themselves on any tangible
results. But ten ambassadors of the Council were
deputed to go to Prague, and on their report it was
afterwards agreed to concede to the Bohemians liberty Concesto receive the communion in both kinds. A basis of :iof:
made
O
peace was laid, and the chief difficulty was really due
em.
to the divi~ions and civil war which prevailed among
the Bohemians themselves till the irreconcilable facti,?ns were completely crushed, and Procopius was
killed at the battle of Lipan in May 1434.
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Now, at the beginning of that same year, 1434,
Sigismund had achieved a very great triumph ; he had
reconciled Pope Eugenius and the Council. The Pope
issued a bull acknowledging the Council's authority,
and giving validity to all that it had done ; and the
Council on the 3rd February declared itself fully
satisfied. The principle of constitutional government
in the Church seemed to be completely acknowledged,
and there was a fair prospect, besides, not only of
stilling the troubles in Bohemia, but even of some
steps being taken towards reuniting the Greek and
Latin Churches. For the Greeks, being exposed to
Turkish invasions, had good reason for desiring the
sympathy of Western Christians, and even at the
Council of Constance in 1417 the newly elected Pope,
Martin V., had received an embassy from the Greek
Emperor to negotiate for an object so devoutly to be
wished. But this Council of Basel now showed a
disposition to encroach too far on papal prerogatives,
and slighted even the mediation of Sigismund. Then
Eugenius had negotiations of his own with the
Greeks, and the Greeks had communications with
both powers to see how much could be made out of
either. The old differences again broke out between
the two in 143 5, on the Council passing a decree
for the abolition of annates as simoniacal, which
would have deprived Eugenius of his principal
revenues.
Next year it decreed a complete reformation
of the Papacy and the cardinals, and the injured
Pope appealed to Christian princes to withdraw
their ambassadors from Basel. Europe was comparatively indifferent, but the Council had some
difficulty in raising money to sustain the contest,
while the Pope wished to shift the Council to Italy,
as it would be hard for the Greeks to come to Basel
through all the rugged country between them and the
Rhine. The Council, however, in 1437 summoned
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the Pope to Basel, and pronounced him contumacious
for not appearing. But Eugenius had already replied
to their summons by a bull for the dissolution of
the Council, which the latter immediately declared
null on the ground of its own superiority to the
Pope.
The death of Sigismund on the 9th December 1437 Further
took away the only man who could have prevented a ~?ntencomplete rupture. On the 30th Eugenius, by his own ions.
authority, transferred the Council to Ferrara. On the
24th January following the fathers at Basel declared
the Pope suspended from his office. But they had
not the courage to go further and depose him. To
Ferrara came, in March 1438, the Emperor John
Palaeologus II. with his brother, the Patriarch of Constantinople, and twenty-two bishops; and after some
months' conference the Pope with their consent (which
they were unable to refuse) transferred the Council to
Florence, where, among other subjects, an interesting
discussion was held on the celebrated Filioque clause
in the Creed, declaring that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son as well as from the Father.
This clause the Greeks admitted to be justifiable.
A few days later the Patriarch Joseph died.
Shortly afterwards terms of union between the Terms of
~hurches were actually agreed upon, and a decree ::0Jr;;t~.
signed on the 5th July. But the Greeks when they
returned to their own country were received with
anything but cordiality. They were considered to
have betrayed the principles of their Church. Meanwhile the Western nations were seriously perplexed
by the conflict between two great authorities, each
claiming supremacy in matters ecclesiastical. A new
schism was dreaded all over Europe, and interim
arrangements became necessary for particular realms.
France adopted a pragmatic sanction agreed on by a
synod at Bourges. The German Electors after vain
attempts at mediation held a diet at Mainz, which at
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last decided in favour of the Council at Basel in
March 1439.
With this encouragement the Council went on to
discuss whether the Pope were not a heretic, and even
a relapsed heretic, and they found that he was both,
for the contempt that he had shown to their authority.
It was declared to be a verity of the Catholic faith that
a General Council had authority over the Pope and
every other Christian man ; also that the Pope could
not by his own authority dissolve, remove, or prorogue
such a Council; further, that whoever opposed these
truths was to be considered a heretic ; and that Pope
Eugenius had first opposed them, then, on being
admonished, had recanted his errors, and yet afterwards had fallen into the same errors again by renewed
attempts to dissolve or remove the Council. These
propositions, however, were not carried without long
and stormy discussions ; and but for the extraordinary
pertinacity of Louis d' Allemand, Cardinal of Arles, it
does not seem that they would have been carried at
all, at least those bearing personally on Eugenius
himself. Indeed, when the decree condemning his
heresies was passed in May most of the prelates feared
to put in an appearance, but the Cardinal having a
large body of the inferior clergy on his side, had their
places supplied by the relics of saints carried in
procession from the churches. With this strange
solemnity the decree was read and passed amid intense
emotion; and notwithstanding the intervention of
ambassadors arriving rather late from Mainz, it was
followed by a decree of the Pope's deposition on the
25th June.
This step involved something further, and again
the Cardinal of Arles had occasion to show his indomitable perseverance. For after they had agreed
to defer a new election for sixty days, an outbreak of
plague which had already begun became intense, and
filled the streets with funerals. Among others the
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celebrated .l.Eneas Sylvius Piccolomini was smitten
by the scourge, but he survived not only to write a
very vivid account of the Council, but to become
ultimately Pope Pius II. Other important members
were carried off, but the Cardinal stuck to his post
and kept the Council from breaking up. He was,
however, the only cardinal present, and even when
the business of making a new Pope was resumed in
October a special mode of nominating electors had
to be adopted, under which, on the 5th November,
was chosen Amadeus, Duke of Savoy, who was not and elect
only a secular prince, but a married man with a ano th er,
family, though he had for some years retired into
monastic seclusion. Twelve days later the election
was confirmed by the synod, and Amadeus being
informed of it, renounced his dukedom, and took the
name of Felix V. Next year, 1440, on the 24th July,
he was crowned at Basel by the Cardinal of Arles.
Thus a new schism was created, but the business
had been clearly overdone. The election, though
great formalities had been observed, had certainly
been effected under strange conditions, and the
coronation of Felix did but little to strengthen him.
Frederic III. had just been elected Emperor, and who, howwhether he would recognise him was doubtful. Some fi~~~; ~!~of the electors, indeed, were drawn to Felix, but port and
• h h"Im, and abdicates.
ultimately
.
F ranee WOU ld h ave not hmg
to d O Wlt
many princes would not commit themselves. Money
difficulties became serious, and Pope Eugenius was
g7owing stronger every day. Eugenius transferred
his Council from Florence to Rome, which gave it
~uch greater weight, and though Frederic III. was
mduced to come to Basel, he was careful not to address
Felix as Pope. At last Felix himself in 1443 quitted
Basel for Lausanne in ill- health, and though the
Council lingered for six years longer it at last Jost
~ven German support, and terminated its own existence
m 1449 when Felix V. abdicated, and it accepted as
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Pope Nicholas V., who had been elected two years
before at Rome. 1
Thus the idea of conciliar government for the
Church-corresponding to what we call nowadays
constitutional government in states-was found to be
hopeless as a steady and continuous working principle,
and the provisions made at Constance for frequent
General Councils fell into disrepute. The tendency
of the times in mere political matters was really
towards autocracy as the only strong government
for kingdoms ; and the Papacy, too, from the very
same causes was becoming a spiritual autocracy.
Each of the different realms of Christendom had its
own problems, and could not afford to be distracted
with continual controversies between an official head
of the Church and a body set up to control him.
The expense too of maintaining a Council apart
from Rome was unendurable, and vulgar considerations of money, whatever we may think of them,
determine ultimately between what is practicable and
what is not. The Council of Basel had prolonged its
memorable, but not altogether happy, existence over
a period of nineteen years. No other Council in the
whole annals of the Church had ever approached that
degree of longevity, and yet it was only kept alive by
strange devices and by the hopeless stirrings of a
small and diminishing minority. Maintaining its
authority to the last, it nevertheless found it necessary to decree its own dissolution, and the Church was
freed once more from every trace of schism.
Along with all this, however, the spiritual rule of
nations was becoming more self-centred. The Prag1 For the facts relating to the Council of Basel, as well as the story of
the Council of Constance, it was not necessary to go much to original
sources ; and as to both these Councils, though I have referred to lEneas
Sy!vius, and veri~e~ some J?Oints from Hefele, I have generally followed the
gmdance of Wyhe s C~l ?f Constance, and Creighton's History of the
Papacy. For the Bohemian history, too, I have mainly followed Creighton's
book and Lechler ( Widif wnd die Vorgeschichte der Re.formation), not being
eoncerned with any bnt undisputed facts.
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matic Sanction in France and the Diets in Germany
were suggesting something like spiritual independence,
alike of Pope and Council; and the Pope, in his new
autocracy, could only hope to maintain himself by
acting continually in the character he had always
professed, as "servant of the servants of God."
England, too, like other nations, had spiritual problems
of her own apart from the rest of Christendom, and
how her bishops were dealing with them we have
already partly seen.
The lull in heretical prosecutions in England seems
to have lasted for nine years, when on the 17th June
1440 a priest named Richard Wiehe, who had been Ri~hard
Vicar of Deptford, was burnt on Tower Hill, having, :~:~~
of course, been degraded beforehand ; and along with
him was burnt a layman who was his servant. 1 This
priest's case created quite an unusual excitement; for
he had been long known to the world, and had many
sympathisers who considered him to be a saint put
to death for malice, and even believed that he had
proved his sanctity by miracles. Men and women
went by night to the place where he had suffered,
made their prayers there kneeling, as they would
have done to a saint, offering money and images of
wax, kissed the ground, and carried away his ashes
as relics. When this had gone on for eight days the
Mayor and aldermen set men-at-arms from all the
wards of London to stop it; and they kept the hill
both day and night till the beginning of August.
Numbers of the devotees were arrested and sent to
prison ; and with them the Vicar of All Hallows
Barking, in whose parish the burning had taken
place. For he had turned the occasion to his own
p~ofit by strewing in the place other ashes mixed
w1~h. spice powders, in order to receive more ample
oftermgs from the misguided people, who mistook the
1
Fab;:an,' 618; !}regory, 183 ; Kingsford's Chronicles of London, 147, 163,
812 ; Davies s Engluh Ohronicle, 56.
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odour of spices for the sweet flavour of a martyr's
remains.
These doings, of course, created a very unpleasant
impression, and a King's writ was issued to the
sheriffs of various counties on the 15th July, strictly
forbidding such pilgrimages and offerings as not only
seditious but idolatrous. For it was shown that
Wiehe had been duly punished as a relapsed heretic;
that it was unlawful to worship any man as a saint
before he was canonised at Rome; and that the
alleged miracles were altogether fabulous. 1 Yet the
fact that writs were issued for other counties besides
London and Middlesex shows that pilgrims had come
from a distance to do him reverence.
What was the history of this man whose case
attracted so much sympathy 1 He was one of the
first generation of Wycliffe's followers, and must have
been not far from sixty at the very least when he was
burned. He had been priest nearly forty years before
of the diocese of Hereford, and had wandered into
that of Durham, where he had been admitted freely
to preach by the rectors of different parishes. This
apparently was irregular, though it was in the
northern province, and some years before the
constitution of Archbishop Arundel expressly forbade
preaching in the southern without episcopal licence.
He was brought before the Bishop of Durham (Bishop
Skirlaw) accused of preaching false doctrine, and he
himself has written an account of what followed.
He denied the conclusions that he was said to have
propounded, or that he had ever preached them.
The Bishop told him he was gravely suspected of
being of the Lollard sect, who did not believe the
truth of the eucharist, and required him to declare
his sentiments on that subject. He did so in words
which seemed very explicit, admitting that the Host
after consecration was the true body of our Lord in
1

Foxe, iii, 703.
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the form of bread, no matter into how many parts it
was divided. " But," said the Bishop, " is it bread
after consecration ? " He was uncomfortable, and
the Archdeacon of Durham said, "See how he hesitates in the faith." "No," he replied, "I believe
that the Host is the true body of our Lord in the
form of bread." "That is wrong," said the Chancellor;
and the Archdeacon subjoined, " In the appearance
(species) of bread, not in the form." Wiehe replied,
" Then the whole people is outside the faith" ; and
he turned to the people and said, " Do you not
believe the eucharist to be the body of Christ in
the form of bread?" "No," they replied. "But I
believe it," he said.
There was further talk, and when the Chancellor
asked him if he believed it was material bread or not,
he said Scripture did not call it material bread, and
therefore he could not believe it to be so as an article
of faith. He was remitted to prison and afterwards
examined before one of the Bishop's council, an
Augustinian friar of Newcastle, whose name appears
to have been Richard Holme. Again he made his
declaration of faith as before, and two knights sitting
beside the presiding judge thought he had shown
himself a true believer. But again being asked
whether the Host was material bread, he said he
thought it sufficient to keep to the language of
Scripture. Then he was asked to take an oath, but
declined, and justified himself by scholastic arguments ; then, after some further inquiry about the
necessity of confession, which he admitted, and how
often and to whom he had been confessed, which he
evaded, he was again sent back to prison. But afterwards he was visited there by the friar on behalf of
the Bishop, who was anxious to bring him to accord,
and very willing to promote him if he could do so.
About three weeks later he was brought again before
the Bishop, who asked him why he would not swear
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the oath required of him. " We, too," he said, "love
our own souls as well as thou." But Wiehe protested
that he was not bound to obey any one, except so far
as was consonant with the law of God. " Who was
to be the judge of that 1 " said the court. A Grey
Friar was present who had been a master in theology
forty years, and spoke much in favour of papal laws.
Wiehe endeavoured to answer his arguments by
suggesting some very extraordinary matrimonial
cases in which he maintained that a Catholic was
not bound to obey the canon law ; but his arguments
only excited derision, as there were no such cases in
the books. A conversation followed, in which the
Bishop, having got him to acknowledge that the law
forbidding priests to marry was a good law, endeavoured to show that it was against the text of
St. Paul, who allowed every one to have his own
wife. " True," said Wiehe ; " but St. Paul adds, ' on
account of fornication.' " He considered that the
Bishop was trying to exalt the canon law above the
gospel, and he would not allow it.
Again he went back to prison, and the Bishop,
still hoping to persuade him, sent thither to him a
knight with his chancellor and a notary priest. The
knight took a seat while the other two stood, and
spoke to him in a friendly way, wishing to know his
objection to the oath required. He said there were
three causes why he could not take it. One was
founded on the case he had put to the Bishop about
a son espoused to his mother. The Archdeacon said
there was no such case in the whole canon law. He
replied that it might occur, and there were several
cases of divorce of daily occurrence in which the
faithful were not bound to obey the law, otherwise
they would break the commandments of God. "How
would you judge in such cases?" asked the Archdeacon. "God knows," said Wiehe. "That cause
is not pertinent to your oath," remarked the knight.
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" Very well," he replied. "Another cause is, that in
case any one is accused unjustly, and the judge
knows it, yet if the accuser has got false witnesses
acrainst him the judge is still obliged by law to cond~mn the innocent, which a Christian judge should
not do." He was answered, "Neither is that cause
pertinent to your oath." " Well," he said, " another
cause is, that whatever laws or constitutions any one
is bound to obey, he is bound to fulfil those laws
contained in four books (perhaps meaning the
Gospels). In like manner you are not bound to
obey any law or precept whatever, except so far as
it is consonant to the will of God. A layman is
not bound to obey the laws belonging to the office
of Pope, bishops, or priests, because he is not bound
to fulfil them." " Thou sayest well," said the knight;
" I am not bound to sit and hear confessions."
The knight then added, " Richard, canst thou find
it in thy conscience to obey the law of the Church
Catholic as far as pertains to thee 1" "Certainly,"
said Wiehe, " because I know that the law of God is
the law of the Church Catholic, and God forbid that I
should not obey the law of our God as far as pertains
to me.'' " Thou sayest well," said the other ; " keep
that in thy heart and let that be thy oath, and thou
wilt swear that as limited in thy heart." "Well, sir,"
Wiehe replied ; '' but you know well, if I should
receive an oath from a judge, I ought to receive it
according to the intent of the judge, and not according to my own." "'l'hou mayest know assuredly,"
said the Archdeacon, "that my lord would receive
from thee this oath, because I am sent from my lord
to treat with thee upon the same oath ; and if thou
wouldst do so, my lord will absolve thee from any
other oath, and thus wilt thou make a good end. It
is better for thee to do so than to be thus imprisoned."
" I would willingly be liberated," said Wiehe, " if it
pleased God." " But of one thing," said the Arch-
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deacon, "thou must beware, that whatever oath he show
thee, thou ask no questions about it, because a subject
should not ask such questions of his superior, for the
pot does not ask of the potter, 'Why hast thou made
me for this use, or for that 1 ' And my lord is somewhat capricious ( capitosus scilicet testis). And if thou
wouldst agree to this, I will, if thou be willing, go
to my lord and treat to this end." He said he would
willingly, if the Bishop would receive his oath subject
to the inward reservation that he was bound to obey
the law of God so far as pertained to him. " Do not
doubt," said the knight. But the chancellor said,
" By God, thou shalt swear as we will before thou
shalt depart." The knight rose, and said to him at
the door, "Richard, wilt thou, in faith, keep promise
of things which thou hast said 1" " Yes," he replied,
"if my lord will keep promise in the things which
you have said." The knight said he might be sure of
that, and withdrew.
He was brought before the Bishop next day
about the hour of prime ( 6 a.m. ). They gave him an
oath to read first by himself, and he read it three
times over. He found it "full of iniquity," and
appealing to the knight, who was standing beside the
fire, he said, "That is not the oath of the compact;
I will never swear it." "No," he said, "wilt thou
not swear the oath with the reservation in thy heart1"
" Well," he said, " I will." The Bishop sat on a form
and he knelt before him. He said, "My lord, I am
willing to swear the oath of agreement limited to me
in the heart by my master, the knight here, if you
desire it." The Bishop said," Swear, then; put your
hand upon the book." He did so. They read the oath
to him and he kissed the book. He hoped that was
all;· but they gave him another oath to read touching
the eucharist, which he was afterwards sent to prison
for refusing to swear. The Grey Friar told him he
was bound to swear it by virtue of the oath already
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taken, for he very much feared he had taken it with
some subterfuge. The Bishop cited to him the case
of Berengarius, whose recantation on that subject
they caused them to read to him, and they showed
him that it was not against the gospel which every
one is bound to believe. Then followed a discussion
in which he begged of the Bishop that if anything
were demanded of him as an article of faith it should
be shown him in the law of God. The Bishop told
him that he and " James " 1 perverted the people in
Northumberland. The Grey Friar put a question to
him about the foundation of his belief regarding the
Host, and after much debate the Bishop, on the
chancellor's suggestion, asked him when and to
whom he was last confessed ; which he did not
directly answer, but said he had been six times
confessed within a short period.
Shut up in prison again for three days till the
following Sunday, he was much afflicted in spirit
about that "poisoned oath," not knowing what he
should do if the Bishop did not keep to the agreement.
But the day for which he was summoned passed by
without a sitting, and he comforted himself, having
heard from jurists that in such a case an accused
person was not bound to appear again without a new
process. Yet he was brought before the Bishop the
Sunday after that, and they read to him Purvey's
recantation, and asked him if he would do likewise.
He remonstrated against what he thought an irregular
proceeding. But he said he had nothing to do with
that recantation, and was prepared to declare his faith
touching the eucharist. It was sufficient for every
faithful Christian to believe what Christ said, without
adding to His words. " Certainly," said the Bishop,
"either he is outside the faith or we are." He was again
s~nt to prison, and the Bishop sent him a writi~g by
his chancellor, with a clear statement of the doctrme of
1

"Jacobus."
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transubstantiation, requiring him to reply precisely in
writing what he thought of the conclusion and of each
part of the argument. He said he could not declare
it ; but the chancellor left the writing with him, and
paper and ink, and visited him next day to receive
his declaration. But he said he was not a declarator
and did not know how to declare ; if they would lend
him a Bible he would write his faith willingly. His
private remark on the matter was that because they
could not catch him in sermone they tried to do it
in d,eclaratione.
His first examination by the Bishop had been on
the 7th December, and the proceedings already mentioned must have lasted into, or over the new year.
He was still in prison just before Ash Wednesday,
when he was visited by a white canon (that is, a
Premonstratensian), who wished to persuade him by
the advice of Solomon not to trust to his own wisdom,
but to consider that it was the belief of the whole
Church that the eucharist after consecration was not
bread, but the body of our Lord. " Show me that
negative," he replied, "in the law of the Lord, and I
am ready to believe it." "Oh,'' said the canon,
"here is the Bishop's butler, and thou wilt not believe
it is the Bishop's butler unless thou seest the butler's
keys in his hands ! " And then followed another
long colloquy, in which the canon sought to prepare
him for a further appearance before the Bishop, before
whom, indeed, he was actually brought again a fortnight later, though without any summons. The Bishop
was seated in a chair near the fire, Wiche's old friend,
the knight, on a form before the fire, and two masters,
the one a Black Friar named Paris, the other the prior
of the Augustinians at Newcastle, a monk called
Rome, and the household of the Bishop at the back,
Wiehe himself being between them and the fire. The
chancellor then stood before the Bishop and said to
him, " Master, my lord demands of thee if yet thou
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wilt write thy intention and answer to every particular
of that writing 1 " Wiehe said to the Bishop, " My
lord, if you will move the common law to me you
have no process against me." And he gave his reason
as already stated. He was pressed, however, with
the oath which he had already taken, and he said he
never intended to take it without the reservation
agreed to by the knight. But the knight denied
having urged him to swear in that way. He protested that he said the truth and that he had been
betrayed. But his protest was not accepted, and the
Bishop warned him that he was in danger of a relapse.
At last, after repeated appearances and discussions,
the Bishop's chancellor pronounced sentence of excommunication against him as a heretic, and that he
should remain in prison till they had arranged a time
for his degradation. On this he protested that the
process was irregular, and besides the want of summons, he noted an error in the form of oath thrust
upon him, in which he was called a priest of Worcester
diocese, though he did not belong to that diocese.
Finally he appealed to the Pope. "Thou hast come
late," they said. Brother Paris told him the Bishop
had done a greater act of charity in adjudging him a
heretic than if he had fed a thousand poor men at his
table. But ,viche would not take this patiently.
"For what am I a heretic 1 " he said. " I said
nothing but the law of our God. Certainly if it were
possible that Christ should stand personally before
you, you would judge him a heretic as you have done
me." And he said to the people: "I ask you to bear
witness that this is my faith which I have six times
said before them : I believe that the venerable sacrament is the true body of Christ and the true blood in
form of bread." He was then taken again to prison. 1
All this is but a condensed abstract of his own
account of a very long process, in which neither the
1

English Historical Review, v. 531-41.
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judicial proceedings nor the logical arguments used in
the defence appeal much to the sympathies of modern
times. We have almost lost the feeling that truth is
the special charge in keeping of the Church, and still
more that truth is to be evolved by Aristotelian
philosophy and logic from the words of Scripture as
understood by the Fathers and the great divines of
past ages. Wycliffe himself had made the appeal to
Scripture more direct, and had made the pious laity
joint trustees with the clergy in its interpretation.
But it was still felt that a priest must have the truth
to preach and nothing but the truth, else he was a
misleader of the people. Bishop Skirlaw evidently
thought the case a very grave one, and was anxious
to give the accused every possible chance ; but as
Wiche's theology did not exactly square with the
standard, he was obliged to pass sentence upon him
at last.
It must be observed, however, that a man's account
of his own case, however sincere and honest, when he
differs from his fellow-mortals, is probably not the
whole truth; and least of all when he describes it for
the information of a sympathising brother, probably
in a foreign land. For such is the story we have just
read. We do not know to whom it was addressed,
but it begins with the words "Reverende domine et
frater," and the manuscript is preserved to this day in
the library of the University of Prague. At the head
also is written, apparently by a Bohemian, who has
altered the spelling of Wiche's name with a view to
its proper pronunciation in the Czech language:
"Gesta cum Richardo Wycz presbytero in Anglia."
This, then, is Wiche's account of his examination
before Bishop Skirlaw, written for the encouragement
of friends afar off, and it contains not a word about
what we know by documentary evidence to.have been
the real conclusion of the business. For it appears
that after all these repeated examinations and im-
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prisonments Wiehe at length yielded to persuasion,
or, perhaps more probably, to fear of consequences.
His courage gave way, and he made a declaration
recanting not only his sacramental heresy, but also a
good many other things that he had maintained, of
which there is no mention whatever in his own
elaborate account of his examination. The preamble
of his recantation, which is in Latin, is recorded as
follows:I, Richard Wiehe, priest of Hereford, say and affirm that
lately the Reverend Father in Christ William [should be
Walter], by the grace of God Bishop of Durham, warned me
to reply to certain articles touching the Catholic faith, and
that I should declare how I felt in them; and because I did
not reply to his command and did not declare myself, he
twice excommunicated me. And in this I confess that I
erred and fell short of duty. Therefore I submit myself
humbly to his correction, seeking absolution from the aforesaid censures passed against me, and reformation of my state.
And I swear, etc.

He then confesses that he had been denounced to
t~e Bishop for preaching fourteen several conclusions,
VlZ, : -

1. That images should not be worshipped. 2. That God
cannot by His ordinary power make an image bleed. 3. That
a man ought not to confess to a vicious priest, but choose a
confessor of good life, and such a one would give him as full
absolution as if St. Peter himself came down from heaven
and absolved him. 4. That every layman was bound to
know the whole gospel, and after he knows it, to preach it.
5. A layman ought always to pray in his own native tongue,
that he may understand what he prays. 6. Every priest
oug?t to the best of his capacity to know the whole sacred
~cnpture according to the four senses of it ; and he is bound
m duty to preach it. 7. It is no use going to Jerusalem or
to Rome, because whatever you will have there you will have
here, as baptism for the deletion of original sin, and so forth.
8. Men a:id women going on pilgrimage ought always to make
Holy Scnpture the subject of their conversations.

One cannot but pause for a moment to ask what

I
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would Chaucer's pilgrims have said to that last? In
that pleasant company the parson was regarded as a
Lollard because he objected to profane swearing, and
his tale was deferred till after all the others. But to
continue:9. No priest ought to beg anything. 10. Alms ought to
be given only to the decrepit and the feeble, the sick and
persons robbed. 11. The cross of Christ on which He died
is not to be worshipped. 12. Every place is just as good as
another for prayer. 13. They who burn men act unlawfully.
14. They are fools who say that Richard Wiehe erred in
anything.

These conclusions, he confessed, were false and
erroneous, being contrary to the Catholic faith and
sound doctrine, and he swore never to maintain
them in public or in private, but always uphold the
contrary as orthodox. And he further accepted six
articles proposed to him by the Bishop as true and
Catholic, promising always to bold and affirm them.
These were as follows : 1. The bread, made of flour and water, which is placed
upon the altar to be consecrated by the ministry of the
priest, after the words of consecration have been duly pronounced by him, does not remain the bread made of corn
which was then placed before, but it is transubstantiated into
the very body of Christ, born of the Virgin, which suffered
on the cross; and there remain there the accidents of the
material bread placed there, without any substance of the
same.
2. The wine placed on the altar to be consecrated by the
ministry of the priest, after the words of consecration have
been duly pronounced by him, is not wine, but is transubstantiated into the very blood of Christ shed for our redemption
on the cross, and there remain only the accidents of wine
without any substance of the same.
3. That every Christian is bound to obey all the constitutions and ordinances contained in the Decrees, Decretals,
Sext, and Clementines, as far as the Church of Rome obliges
him to obey them.
4. That the four orders of mendicant friars approved
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by the authority of the Church of Rome and by law, are
allowable, and that any one may meritoriously enter any of
them and profess and duly serve there.
5. That no priest, nor any other, ought publicly to preach
the Word of God, except to his parishioners and subjects, if
a cure of souls be committed to him by his superior, or he be
otherwise specially licensed thereto by the ordinary of the
place, or by another who lawfully may give special licence
thereto.
6. Whosoever has entered any order of the approved
religious mendicants, however strong he may be in body and
able to labour, may justly and lawfully beg.

To this he subjoined a very solemn abjuration of
all the heresies for which he was denounced to the
Bishop, declaring that of his own free will and inclination he held and believed all that was taught
by Holy Mother Church, of which Pope Innocent VII.
was the head. 1
Thus the date of the document is brought within
very narrow limits; for Pope Innocent VII. was
elected in October 1404, and died on the 6th
November 1406. And as Bishop Skirlaw himself
died as early as March in the latter year, we may
pretty safely say that the long examination before
him began before Christmas 1404, and ended in a
sentence in Lent 1405. After which this recantation
took place, perhaps before Easter. And it should be
noted that in the six articles subjoined the third is
precisely to the same effect as the " iniquitous " oath,
which he said he had been induced to subscribe on a
wrong understanding; while the fifth constitutes
additional evidence that the strict limitation of the
right of preaching to parish clergymen and those
specially licensed by the ordinary, was the understood law of the Church recoanised
here in the
0
northern province two or three years before it was
enforced by Archbishop Arundel's constitutions in the
southern.
1
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Wiehe, no doubt, saved himself from extreme
punishment by his recantation ; but he was not at
once liberated from prison. He was brought up to
Westminster, however, by a writ of corpus cum
causa, and was set free there by the Court of
Chancery. Unluckily, after a time, he again fell
under suspicion of heresy, and was apprehended and
imprisoned once more. In 1419, as we have already
seen, 1 he was one of four chaplains brought before
Convocation, of whom one had to do penance for
practising magical arts, and two others abjured.
But he, the last, as an old offender, could only be
remitted to the Fleet Prison from which he had been
taken, until it could be determined what to do with
him.
From this time he was probably kept in prison till
1440, though why his case did not come to final
judgment before then we do not know. We have
his answers to another set of fourteen articles, differing materially from the fourteen above noticed, but
at what date these were objected to him there is
nothing to show. It appears he had said that images,
etc. should rather be burnt than worshipped; that
he would rather eat earth than beg; that every good
priest had quite as much power as the Pope ; that
those were not (necessarily) excommunicated whom
the Pope excommunicated.
He had objected to
offerings at churching of women, at baptism, and at
reception of the eucharist. He had said that a priest
receiving a salary was excommunicated ; that bastards
could not be saved; that no offerings were lawful
except animals ; that a boy could bless bread as well
as the priest ; that no one should give tithes, or a
mortuary ; that no order of friars should exist ; that
nuns should not be ; and that masses for the dead
did not profit their souls, but rather increased their
pains. 2
1

See p, 126, ante.

2

Fascic. Zi.an., 370-82.
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These may have been early extravagances. They
look rather like those of the first age of Lollardy,
where some went beyond Wycliffe himself. The
strange article about bastards, for instance, looks
very like one of the teachings of John Ball ; and the
mind that could suggest in argument the possibility
of a son being bound to marry his mother under
the canon law was surely capable of maintaining
great absurdities. But it may be observed that these
articles are each of them, except the fifth and sixth,
followed by a defence or explanation of the position
taken up, and that the explanation comes occasionally
very near to explaining the article away. Thus the
doctrine that " neither the son of a priest nor any
other man born out of matrimony can be saved" is
made to rest upon scriptural texts, "from which I
inferred," says Wiehe, "that boys born out of matrimony were in some way (quodammodo) more unfitted
and out of order and more inclined to evil than sons
born in matrimony. But I always believe, have
believed, and confess and have confessed, that the
son will not bear for ever the iniquity of his father
or mother ; because at whatever hour the sinner
groan, God will not remember his sins. Moreover,
our Lord Jesus says to the Pharisees and scribes,
'The publicans and the harlots shall enter the kingdom
of heaven before you,' for Christ came to save sinners.
And ' whosoever believeth and is baptized shall be
saved, but he that believeth not shall be condemned.' "
·
It would seem that sometimes these " Biblemen "
of the new school were as hard put to it to build a
religion upon texts, and then to make the result intelligible, as any scholar at the university to discuss his
quodlibet.

CHAPTER III
WRITERS AGAINST LOLLARDY

V., apparently near the end of his reign,
took as his confessor a Carmelite friar, by name
Thomas Netter, known better in literature as Thomas
W aldensis, or Thomas of Walden, because he was a
native of Saffron Walden in Essex. His great abilities
must have been manifest to the world even before
1409, when he was sent to the Council of Pisa, at
which he is said to have vindicated by strong arguments that Council's validity against some plausible
objections. After his return to England he took a
prominent part in the prosecution of Wycliffe's
followers, among others in that of William Taylor, on
his first impeachment before Archbishop Arundel, and
then in that of Sir John Oldcastle. In 1414, at a
council of the order held at Yarmouth, he was elected
provincial of the English Carmelites in succession
to his friend and patron, Stephen Patrington, who
had just been promoted to the bishopric of St.
David's. Next year he went as one of the English
representatives to the Council of Constance ; after
which, in 1419, he was sent by Henry V. to Lithuania
to negotiate between the King of Poland and the
Teutonic knights. On this occasion he no doubt used
his opportunities to promote the faith in pagan
Lithuania; but it is not true, as tradition afterwards
reported, that he converted Duke Vitovt, and got him
crowned as king, for it seems that Vitovt was neither
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crowned nor converted. Netter returned to England,
and on the 21st April 1421 he presided over an
assembly of his order at Norwich. Then, as King
Henry's confessor, he went over with him on his last
crossing to France, and attended him on his death-bed
at Vincennes. After which, returning home once
more, he preached his funeral sermon at Westminster
in November 1422.
There is not much else to be said about his career
except that he was confessor to the young King
Henry VI. as he had been to his father, and that he
went over with him also to France, and died at Rouen
in November 1430. During the interval of more than
seven years of Henry VI.'s reign, which he spent in
England, it is hardly necessary to say that he was as
fervent against Lollardy as ever, and for one thing,
as we have seen already, he was a member of the
court presided over by the Bishop of Norwich which
tried William White for heresy in 1428.
It is stated by Bale, and perhaps not untruly, that
he preached once at Paul's Cross,1 admonishing
Henry V. for his slackness in punishing heretics, and
that Henry showed how well he accepted the reproof
by making him a member of his Council, and afterwards his confessor. But the reproof, if so given,
must have been very early in the reign,2 whereas his
appointment as the King's confessor seems to have
been late. And in the interval he himself addressed
Henry in terms of the highest praise for the great
zeal that he had shown against heretics, seeing that
~e had made it a primary object to put them down
Just after his coronation. 3
Before Henry's death he had begun to write against
1

Compare as to this Bale's Scriptores with his book of Carmelite writers
Harl. MS. 3838, f. 35b.
2
It might have been for showing undue favour to Oldcastle.
3
For the facts of N etter's life the reader may be referred to the General
:i'reface of Blanciotti's edition of the Dodrinale, and to Mr. Kingsford's article
1D the Dictionary of National Biography.
•
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the Lollards that great work by which he is best
known. It is entitled Doctrinale Antiquitatum Fidei
Catholicre Ecclesire, and as a mere monument of
literary industry, especially when taken along with
the two supplements by which it was very shortly
followed up, it is indeed amazing. Apart from these
two supplements, each about as large as itself, the
work consists of four books, the contents of each
being very systematically divided into "articles" and
chapters. The first book contains three of these
" articles," or sections, through which forty - four
chapters are consecutively numbered. The second
has likewise three articles with eighty-three chapters
running through them in the same way. The third
has three articles in thirty-two chapters, and the
fourth has three articles in forty-seven chapters.
There is a general prologue, but each book has also a
separate one besides, and prefixed to the whole is a
letter of dedication to Martin V.
This dedicatory epistle begins with the observation
that there is a great storm at sea, so that St. Peter's
boat has a hard battle with the waves of heresies and
errors. And to whom should the faithful fly except
to the Vicar of Christ, crying out, " Lord, save us, we
perish." The Church, his only bride, calls upon him
for help. He has the power and resources at command. Yet how great soever be the weight of
authority which , he wields, it should not be left
to stand alone, lest the enemy should say, " I prevailed against him. He cannot defend himself by
the laws of Christ, but by the mere weight of his
authority he oppresses us against the law." For this
is the saying of our heretics. And Walden begs
that though he be the least of his servants he may
with the Holy Father's blessing strive to answer
their boasting. For when, in youth, he lent ear to
their logical disputations, he was astounded with the
boldness of their assertions. His faith remained
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intact, but he had to wrestle with their opinions, and
when he turned to the study of the Scriptures he
found that they had distorted their sense in a way to
which all commentators were opposed.
In the general prologue to the work he finds it
necessary to discuss ten doctrines before entering on
points of detail. He is going to write, he tells us,
against the new Wycliffi.tes who of late days have
filled the churches of England, and now have invaded
the whole realm of Bohemia. First of all he expresses
his abhorrence that Wycliffe, in all his arguments,
should cut the Christian faith in two, and only accept
the one-half; for Wycliffe, he says, pretends that he
admits the faith of the Scriptures, but he neglects
that faith of the whole Christian Church which Jesus
Christ, and even St. Paul, delivered unwritten, and
without which any one errs, no matter how much of
the Scriptures he brings forward.
But to meet
objections from those who think so much of Wycliffe
and undervalue a man like himself as a follower of the
Fathers, he will rest his argument, not on human
wisdom, but on the Word of God. "My doctrine,
truly," he says, "will not be mine, but His who sent
me."
Even a constant man, he considers, may well be
appalled with the persecution of the Lollards, which he
fully expects in the future. 1 Later writers, who could Danger
~ot re_alise the condition of the world in pre-Reforma- fi;::u~;s~
t10n times, have talked about "the persecution of the
Lollards " in a very different sense from this. It was
persecution by the Lollards that Thomas of Walden
expected. Oldcastle, we may surmise, was still at
large, meditating a new rebellion to put down all
Church order and civil order also in the name of the
gospel of W ycliffe. " But let them rage, and let them
laugh," he adds ; "a son of the Church of England I
1
"Terrere posset cons tan tern virum persecutio Lollardorum quam de certo
futur&m expecto."
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remain, and trusting in the consolation of my Mother,
for whom I wish that it might be given me to die, I
lend an ear to what St. Hilarius says on those words
of Psalm cxviii., Iniqui persecuti sunt me, adjuva
me: It is necessary, says Hilarius, that the wicked
should persecute, because wickedness is the effect of
an unjust doing. The apostle knows this iniquity of
persecutions when he says, 'All that will live godly
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution,'" 1 and so
forth. The followers of Wycliffe, arrayed for battle,
provoke the Church to fight, and the writer has felt
stimulated by their challenge. "I was suddenly
called to action," he says, "in Oxford University,
along with my brother William (a brother Carmelite
named Beaufo 2), who was chosen for this by a certain
nobleman, by one of their most audacious champions
named Peter Clerk to dispute touching pilgrimages, the
eucharist, the religious life, and voluntary mendicancy. We came, we were there ; but, as those know
and still declare who were present, before we came to
close quarters Peter Clerk, choked with silliness, took
himself off. Yet daily Catholic men of the true
Israel hear the sermons of such a Philistine, and
are stupefied by their grandiloquent display." To
counteract such influences he proceeds to controvert
ten Wycliffite doctrines or contentions, which are as
follows:1. That whatever the Pope or the Church says is
to be condemned if they do not prove it from Holy
Scripture.
2. That Holy Scripture is the sole rule of faith,
and whatever the Church at large or the Fathers have
taught is to be despised, even what holy Councils
have decreed.
3. The W ycliffites despise not only the teachings
2 Tim. iii. 12.
This, I have no doubt, is the name given by Bale in his Scriptores, 517,
as Bevvfv. Beaufo was not an uncommon name, and William Beaufo actually
occurs, though appa.rently not an ecclesiastic, on Pat. 8 Ric. II. p. 1, m. 9.
1

2
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of holy doctors, but declare that their expositions are
to be rejected, after the example of Wycliffe, who said
that all holy Fathers since the first millennium were
in error.
4. The Wycliffites set themselves up as far more
learned than bishops and other Catholics ; that so,
when they are openly vanquished, they may escape
and make the orthodox seem vile in comparison with
themselves.
5. They preach that Catholic doctors are incapable
of understanding Wycliffe's doctrines.
6. They praise greatly Wycliffe's books that they
may provoke the orthodox to read them.
7. They affect piety, declaim against vices, and
inculcate the divine Scripture that they may the
more skilfully deceive the simple-minded.
8. They adjust not only their words but their
morals also to the end that they may seduce others
by an opinion of their good life.
9. After the fashion of early heretics they prate
against Catholics, insinuating that they do not understand the sayings of ·wycliffe ; but they recite them
falsely, or they rashly attribute to him things which
he did not say.
10. They excuse their master, Wycliffe, alleging
that he retracted several things before his death, and
altered some, and that Catholic writers are silent
about certain points, and show up certain things in
hatred of him.
This syllabus is to us on the whole more interesting
than the contents of the work itself, for it shows us
the main questions in dispute between orthodoxy and
Lollardy. The first three headings especially indicate the fundamental basis of the whole Wycliffite
phµosophy ; and we shall find from many other
evidences besides that not only Wycliffe himself, but
the whole of his followers, even to our own time ( for
he has real followers still), have rested their case
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entirely on Scripture, regarding it as the sole rule of
faith without reference to ecclesiastical tradition or
the teaching of the Church apart from Holy Writ.
It was this view that was the root of all the mischief,
and Walden set himself to oppose it to the utmost of
his power. At the end of this prologue he grieves
that there is no authority, no order that heretics
respect, no Pope whom they do not treat either as
unprofitable (inutilis) or as a perfidious Antichrist,
no cardinal or bishop whom they do not call " Imperial
clerk," and so forth (the phrase" Emperor's clerks" was
continually used by Wycliffe to signify those who
accepted civil offices, honours, and endowments, to
the detriment of their spiritual functions). "And if
we go beyond men," he adds, " who is not distressed
to hear our God described as ' anything that can be
named '-this ass, that devil ; and to be told that the
Almighty Lord can do nothing more than He does,
nor could He yesterday have killed the gnat that
survives to-day, and many other blasphemies 1 "
Wycliffe's theology, in short, is impeached as what
we might call necessarian and pantheistic.
It is against these and other sophistries of Wycliffe,
scattered throughout his writings, that the first book
of the Doctrinale itself is directed, especially in the
first two articles, and there is little occasion here to
sketch the outline of an argument against propositions
which hardly any Christian would think of maintaining now. The title of Article I. is " On the Essence,
Power, and Knowledge of God" ; that of Article II.,
"De Compositione Hominis," indicates a discussion of
Wycliffe's view that man is a trinity consisting of
an immortal spirit, a corruptible body, and an intermediate soul (animationis medim); Article III. is "Of
Christ, who is God and Man," and attacks Wycliffe's
view of the two natures as unsound, suggesting,
among other things, that if his view of the human
trinity was right, it makes Christ a quaternity.
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Book II. is of greater interest. It is" Of the Body
of Christ, which is the Church, and of its various
members." Article I. is on St. Peter's bishopric,
showing that he was the chief of the apostles and
head of the Church. Wycli:ffe was a modern Herod
who sought to behead St. Peter by exterminating the
whole line of Popes, and so forth. Article II. sets
forth the true nature of the Church in opposition to
Wycliffe's view that it consists of the whole of the
predestined. It is shown that the Church mentioned
in the Creed has authority to put an end to all doubts,
and that besides the Scriptures it is necessary to
ponder the sayings of the Fathers. In the course of
this book, in chapter 23, the author alludes to the
case of a learned female disciple of Wycli:ffe who
defended in the city of London the position that
Mary did not remain a virgin after the birth of our
Lord because it is not stated in Scripture. Many
heresies, the author points out, might arise in this
way. In chapter 26 the authority of a General
Council is vindicated ; for W ycli:ffe had said that even
a council of the Apostles was not to be trusted except
so far as it is believed that the Holy Spirit confirmed
their judgment. And as for modern councils, many
of those who resorted to them were apostates, fools,
and ignorant, and it was blasphemous to lay down a
law binding men to stand to the judgment of the
majority.
Article III. of this book is the longest. It is
entitled " Of the Members of the Church of Jesus
Christ according to their Professions and Offices
seriatim." Beginning with a detailed vindication of
papal authority, and of the need that a Pope should
exist on earth notwithstanding that Christ resides
above in heaven,-a reason for which Wycli:ffe maintained that the Church could do without any Pope at
all,-it goes on to discuss the functions of cardinals,
patriarchs, primates, archbishops, and bishops, the
~LI
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need of bishops for confirmations and other functions,
and the importance of their being canonically elected;
then treats of archdeacons, officials, and deans ; then
of pastors of the second order, and of the right to
tithes. Next the author discusses universities and
degrees, which Wycliffe had virtually slighted, making
no account of a Catholic scholastic doctorate obtained
by long study and approved by qualified judges.
Then he repels an attack on cathedral and university colleges, which "\Vycliffe had classed as
"Caimitical." This term requires explanation to the
modern reader. In many MSS. of the Vulgate the
last letter of the first murderer's name was inaccurately given as m, not n, and the common practice of
leaving money to the four orders of friars (Carmelites,
Augustinians, J acobites, and Minorites 1 ), whose
initials formed the name "Cairn," was called by
W ycliffe, and apparently by others before him,
endowing '' Cain's castles" (castra Caimitica). As
these orders furnished the greater number of the
divines who upheld Catholic doctrine, Wycliffe seems
to have applied the name also to other orthodox
bodies. "All these sects," Wycliffe had said, meaning
the orders of friars, " and all novelties which are not
founded in Christ the Lord, tempt Christ with [the
help of] Satan, when they despise the free ordination
of His sect (i.e. His followers}, and prefer another
servile sect which is not so good; as if they would
not ascend the steps which God has ordained into the
celestial Zion, but like better to fly through the air
with Satan's aid, carried up to the pinnacles of the
Temple. What alms, then, is it to nourish such a child
of the devil in Cain' s castles against Christ 1" This
argument is severely rebuked, and the author is not
spared for his confusion of two letters of the alphabet.
1 The Jacobites, so called from their church of St. James at Paris were
the Dominicans or Black Friars ; the Minorites were the Franciscan or' Grey
Friars.
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Then comes the question of Wycliffe's encouragement of unordained and unlearned preachers. "It
is at the suggestion of the devil," Wycliffe says,
"that bishops of the disciples of Antichrist deny
the right of poor priests to preach the Gospel
unless they have licence from them." On the
contrary, he maintains that they have by special
gift of God the knowledge and the mind to preach
the gospel, and neither God nor man ought to stop
them. 1 He does indeed, in one sermon, condescend
to bishops who judge rightly. But he rages against
"the Council of the Earthquake," in which he and his
disciples were forbidden to preach ; and one of his
conclusions (No. 13), twice condemned, was that
" those who forbear to preach or hear the Word of
God on account of the excommunication of men are
themselves excommunicated, and will be held traitors
to Christ in the day of judgment." One of his
disciples, indeed, an eminent doctor of great authority
named Purvey, goes so far as to say that all priests
are bound to preach, whoever says nay, and all
deacons, clerks, kings, princes, fathers of families,
and laymen are so likewise. This he states in a work
written by him, de Compendiis Scripturarum, paternarum doctrinarum et canonum; 2 and in the second
chapter he extends this duty even to women, whom
the apostle expressly excludes. So far, indeed, has
this heresy prevailed that women have even been
bold enough to claim this right in Parliament (so I
suppose we must understand the words, "in majoribus
ejusdem regni conciliis "), and demand without a blush
the right of preaching freely. This is a point which
does not come out in our ordinary histories, but such
1
Et arguit sic contra eos: "Sacerdotes prredicti habent ex speciali dono
Dei notitiam et animum evangelizandi; sed nee lioet Deo nee homini impedire
eos, ne in hoe impleant verbum Dei, ut currat sermo Christi liberius : ergo
non licet episcopis in hoe impedire dictos presbyteros" (Cap. 70, citing
Sermon 62 of Wyclilfe's Sermones Epistolares).
2
Tanner gives among other works of Purvey's Concordiam Scripturarum
et Oanonum,
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testimony makes the fact indisputable. Women, no
doubt, were free to petition Parliament as well as
men, and they joined in Lollard petitions. Walden
adds that it is not a year since the Bohemian heretics
in writings sent to different kingdoms demanded this
for them as the removal of an injustice.
In a later chapter 1 Walden reverts to the subject
of Purvey's book, of which he possesses a copy, taken
from the author, who had just been committed to
prison, and says it consists of three chapters : the first
proving that all priests are bound to preach under
penalty of sin; the second, that kings and J{nights
and all faithful laymen are at liberty to do so ; and
the third, that women, too, may preach when they
will. In Purvey's opinion it did not matter who
preached, but what he preached, and he refers to the
woman of Samaria as having " preached " the Christ
to her fellow-citizens.
This example of Lollard
arguments may perhaps satisfy the reader without
Walden's answer to it.
The rest of Article Ill. discusses the difference
between the Christian priesthood and royal power.
Wycliffe, as a follower of Ockham, maintained that
royal power and authority were derived immediately
from God, thus placing the authority of kings above
that of priests ; in opposition to which Walden insists
that it is unlawful to appeal from episcopal judgment
in matters of faith to any earthly prince.
The Third Book is entitled, " Of Religious Men,
made perfect in the Law of Christ." Perfect religion
was that set forth by Christ to the rich young man
who had kept all the commandments, when He bade
him sell all that he had to follow Him. So every
profession truly made after the counsel of Christ
was a religion of perfection which so far went beyond
the common religion of Christians. The author, however, has to combat the Wycliffite arguments that
1

Chap. 73, printed lxiii. by mistake in Blanciotti's edition.
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Christ did not found any religious order, but only
common Christianity; that superiority of merit corresponds to superiority of perfection only in being a
substantial means of attaining it; and that a religion
burdened with such signs and rites as the particularis
religio which the author calls perfectrix, is thereby
disqualified for beatitude. The author feels that in
his answer he may expose himself to detraction, but
he must not evade his task, and if, in endeavouring
to fulfil it, he commit any indiscretion, he submits to
the correction of the Holy See. Such is the drift of
the prologue, and it really may suffice for an account
of this third book itself, for the reader will hardly be
interested in a lengthy argument drawn from Old
and New Testament authorities no less than from
later Christian history, though in some chapters of
the second article, where religious vows are discussed,
he comes naturally into conflict with the celebrated
Fitzralph, Archbishop of Armagh, the great opponent
of the mendicant orders before Wycli:ffe. The third
article is a vindication of the habits and usages of
the religious orders.
Book IV. is in answer to 1Vycli:ffe's arguments
against the different ways in which the clergy gained
their living. And here the author regrets-a matter
to be noted in the religious history of the time-that
all orders do not make common cause together. The
endowed clergyman cries out when W ycliffe would
desecrate endowments, but he smiles and approves
:Vhen he attacks the holy mendicants. The parson
1s distressed when Wycliffe attacks tithes or stipends,
but he rejoices and finds him quite in the right when
he pronounces a rash judgment, to the shame of all
religion, touching manual labour. Wycliffe actually
would not allow one order to live in wealth or another
in poverty, though St. Paul approved both ways,
saying that he knew both how to abound and how to
suffer need (Phil. iv. 12). The author, accordingly,
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first vindicates mendicancy as a religious mode of life,
showing, in spite of some heretical writers, not only
by Scripture, but by the general assent of old doctors,
that Christ himself begged. This even vVycliffe was
obliged to admit from Scripture, but he said that
Christ only begged insinuatingly, not clamorously,
like the friars, which the author also contests.
Christ, he shows, not only begged himself, but taught
His disciples to beg, and he answers various arguments
against Christians doing the like. In Article II. he
goes on to vindicate those orders of religious who
lived by the labour of their hands, repudiating alike
an opinion condemned by St. Augustine that this was
wrong, and another, originated by William de Saint
Amour, whom Wycliffe followed, that every religious
man was bound to do it. In Article III. W ycliffe's
arguments against the endowment of the Church
are answered in fifteen chapters, and the work is
concluded.
Pope Martin V. was greatly pleased with the book,
and desired Walden to write another on the Sacraments. This accordingly he did, intending to send it
to the Pope through the medium of King Henry V.,
to whom the prologue is addressed, but Henry died
before he had completed it. A very brief analysis of
this work may be sufficient. The preface takes for
its text Heb. xiii. 9 : "Be not carried about with
divers and strange doctrines ; " and, following in this
the plan of the original Doctrinale, the writer again
discusses various Wycliffite doctrines or modes of
teaching, twelve in number this time, and partly
the same as before. He warns readers how
the heretics perverted the sense of Scripture, and
falsely claimed the authority of various Fathers on
their behalf; how they denied that vVycliffe had
really aimed at teaching the things for which his
teaching was condemned ; how they had procured
forged letters under the seal of the University of
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Oxford in support of their doctrines ; how W ycliffe
himself had despised the judgment passed upon him
by the Council, which he called "the Council of the
Earthquake," and so forth.
At the end of the
eleventh Doctrina there is a reference to the condemnation and punishment of William Taylor, which
had just occurred as he was writing. Thus it appears
this part of the work was written in the beginning of
March 1423. The book itself is divided into one
hundred and sixty-four chapters, of which the first
sixteen are devoted to a discussion of old and new
sacramental heresies. Chapters 17 to 95 are on the
Eucharist ; chapters 96 to 110 on Baptism ; chapters
111 to 115 on Confirmation; chapters 116 to 129
on Orders; chapters 130 to 133 on Matrimony; chapters 135 to 162 on Penance, and chapters 163 and
164 on Extreme Unction.
On the 10th August 1427 Pope Martin V. acknowledged the receipt of this new volume, which he said
had been examined and universally approved, like its
predecessor, by a company of grave and learned men, 1
and he asked the author to complete the good work
by a third volume de Sacramentalibus-that is to The book
say, on things connected with the Sacraments. de ~a~~~
Walden expressed himself as quite overcome by a m'7n a i us.
sense of honour and responsibility, and of course he
obeyed once more. Again, after a preface, he begins
with ten chapters on the mischievous teachings of the
W ycliflites, and then enters on the matter of the
work, which is divided under twenty-four "titles,"
~xtending through one hundred and seventy chapters
m all. "Titulus I." in fifteen chapters, is on Prayer,
a~d even on this subject comes at once into conflict
with Wycliffe, whose views are shown to be Pelagian.
W ycliffe, indeed, had depreciated the set prayers of
1

They began their examination of the work on the 17th June and finished
on the 23rd July, when the volume was presented to the Pope in ConSJStory.

.
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the Church and their prolixity, insinuating that a
good life without prayer was better than such devotions. It may be observed that his teaching here
was almost the contrary of that of Luther, who,
insisting on justification by faith, really undervalued
a good life. From this under Titulus II. the author is
led to the subject of chants, which he claims to have
been instituted by Christ and taught by the apostles ;
under Titulus III. to the apostolic origin and use of
canonical "hours," and under Titulus IV. to the institution of the Mass and a disquisition on the sacred
vessels and vestments, the altar, corporal, chalice,
thurible and phial, the introit, lection, washing of the
priest's hands, etc. Then under "titles" V. to VIII. are
discussed the sacramental prayers and rites of Baptism,
of Confirmation, of Order and of Penance. Titulus IX.,
which extends from chapter 73 to chapter 92, is devoted
to the clergy and the religious orders, and the vindication of both from Wycliffite aspersions-a subject
which is further developed under Titulus X., showing
that clergy and monks are equally needful to the one
body of Christ, and participate in the benefit of each
other's prayers. Then in the further" titles" are discussed the value of general and special prayers, the
practice of praying to saints, and of worshipping them
and their relics, their canonization, the going on pilgrimage, the celebration of saints' days, the fabrics of
churches, their ornaments and furniture, the building
of houses for the religious orders, the adoration of
the cross, special pilgrimages to images, and the
dedication of churches.
This very brief analysis of the great work of
Walden and its two supplements will suffice to show
how thoroughly the whole ground of Church institutions and doctrine was examined and defended against
W ycliffe. The work was authoritative, and no reply
to it was even so much as attempted. The theory of
the Church, it must be owned, was high, clear, and
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symmetrical ; but the confession is contained in the
work itself that there was a very dangerous spirit of
rebellion abroad which still supported itself by the
influence of Wycliffe's name, and the plausible theory
that all truth and all authority must find their justification in the Bible, while the true interpretation of
the Bible was the privilege of an exclusive sect.
Against mere popular sophistries like this the influence of a learned book could not speedily prevail,
and Lollardy remained still among the people for
several generations. Yet the book itself must have
been far more effective for a generation or two than
we are apt to imagine. The clergy, doubtless, were
not all such as they ought to have been, even in
the matter of education, for learning was certainly
on the decline. But, as a body, they knew generally
that Wycliffe had been very fully answered, and they
knew, further, how the discipline of the Church in
such matters had nearly put an end to anything like
irresponsible preaching. So Lollard clergymen gradually became less outspoken, and the " tares" sown
invisibly sprang up chiefly among the laity. Even
from them, indeed, Church authority received more
deference than it had done before ; but it was an
external deference rather than internal, and wherever
there was real fervour it went rather to protect the
outward authority than the inward mind of the
Church.
The Lollards of this new age, accordingly, came to Lollards
be called "the lay party " in the Church. Lollardy ~~t:~!Y
had become a popular influence with no particular party."
:pretensions to learning, least of all to scholastic trainmg. Much of the language of the English Bible had
been disseminated ; and the native power of the
words was sincerely felt by many who, with whatever disadvantages of training, still preferred living
thoughts to mere formal observances.
Nor were
there wanting painful evidences of human error and
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imperfection in that which named itself the Church
of Christ, and claimed a right to rule over the kingdoms of this world in a way which the divine
Founder of our religion absolutely refused to do himself. So respect for Church authority and contempt
for Church authority grew up side by side. Indeed,
the two sentiments were not incompatible, and if the
Church was content with lip service, things were
doing well.
But earnest men could not be content with this
state of matters; and about twenty years later a
very earnest churchman, whose discretion was not
altogether equal to his zeal, began to take in hand
the defence of the Church against Lollardy in a new
fashion. It is impossible to withhold sympathy from
such a divine as Reginald Pecock ; for not only was
he whole-hearted in the work to which he applied
himself, but his method was one which really deserved
success. He was thoroughly convinced that the
Church's position was right and reasonable, and he
believed that opposition might be disarmed if the
Church would only condescend to the weakness of
the unlearned laity, and defend itself, not by erudite
treatises in Latin, but by writings in plain English
adapted to the ordinary understanding.
Of the birth and parentage of this remarkable man
we know virtually nothing, except that he is said to
have been a Welshman, which is the more likely, as
the papal bull which gave him his first bishopric calls
him a priest of the diocese of St. David's. He is
supposed to have been born towards the end of the
fourteenth century, and to have received the rudiments of his education in his own country. But he
studied at Oriel College, Oxford, of which he became
a fellow in 1417, receiving at the same time ordination as acolyte and subdeacon from Bishop Fleming
of Lincoln. He became a priest in 1421, and was
admitted as bachelor of divinity in 1425, when the
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celebrated Dr. Gascoigne was Chancellor of the University. His proficiency in theological studies was
marked, and, under the patronage of Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester, he obtained, in 1431, the
mastership of Whittington College in London along
with a city rectory. Even by that time he seems to
have begun writing books which were intended to
reconcile Lollards to the Church by better arguments
than the fires of Smithfield.
In 1444 Duke Humphrey's influence obtained
for him the bishopric of St. Asaph. From that
bishopric he was promoted to Chichester in 1450 by
the ill-fated Duke of Suffolk, at the suggestion of
Walter Hart, Bishop of Norwich, who had a very
high opinion of Pecock's abilities, and who may have
been interested in his great work The Repressor,
supposed to have been written in the preceding year.
Meanwhile, however, Pecock's path had not been
altogether smooth. In the opinion of the academic
Dr. Gascoigne he had owed a little too much to
favour when on receiving his first episcopate he was
made doctor of divinity at Oxford in his absence, by
special grace, without any exercise, or responding to
any other doctor, or keeping any scholastic act whatever, even after graduation. But this was nothing
to the stir he created in 1447 by a sermon at Paul's
Cross, in which he declared that preaching was
no necessary part of a bishop's functions, and
even vindicated occasional non-residence. Was this
energetic bishop, promoted by court favour, going to
be an unblushing defender of abuses 1 In nothing
did the Lollards carry the public feeling with them
so far as in their objection to the infrequency of
preaching. Possibly the acts of Archbishop Arundel,
mtended to check irresponsible preaching, had in
some cases tended to discourage the practice of
preaching at all. Certain it is that the neglect of
preaching had now become a subject of animad-
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version, even by those who were not Lollards ; while
to the Lollard party themselves and those of the
same school in later generations, even when the name
ceased to be used, " unpreaching prelates " and
" dusty pulpits" 1 constituted always a particular
theme of reprobation.
But Pecock had no mind to vindicate real abuses,
least of all from a personal love of ease. He was not
an infrequent preacher himself-in fact, he preached
much more than most other bishops did, and was
busy with his pen besides, while no doubt discharging with assiduity all the duties incumbent on his
position. The exact dates at which he composed or
published his different works is uncertain. Among
his principal early ones was his Donet, or introduction to the chief truths of the Christian religion,
which is supposed to have been written about the
year 1440. Then came his Follower to the Donet,
probably about 1454, in which he complains of the
premature publication of some other writings which
he had only intended to circulate among friends, but
which had been copied and had " run abroad" against
his will. The great work, however, which he had
been long preparing, came out probably about 1449 ;
and it is of this work that we must more especially
speak, for it was one long argument against the
Lollards and their doctrine, which gives us a more
vivid account of them than we receive from any
other source. This work, after lying four hundred
years in MS., was at length edited for the Rolls
Series in 1860 by the late Dr. Babington, to whose
able and well-written introduction I am indebted for
the facts in the last two or three pages.
From the general character of his book we may
infer that Lollardy had long ceased to inspire terror.
No dangerous social revolutions from this cause were
1 See Foxe, iii. 535, wte : ''You should be better occupied to shake off
the dust from your dusty pulpits."
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apprehended. Sir John Oldcastle was not forgotten
-perhaps, even now men were beginning to keep his
memory green by historic plays in which that military
reformer of the Church was introduced as something
between a highwayman and a fanatic ; for there is no
doubt that Shakespeare carried on a dramatic tradition
of that kind, though he was induced to spare the
feelings of a dominant Puritanism by changing the
name of Oldcastle into Falstaff. 1 Be this, however,
as it may, the Church had by this time recovered her
influence, her order was generally submitted to, and
Lollardy had become a mere sentiment, no longer
seriously threatening the peace of society, but still
mischievous in its way, and manifestly derogating
from the respect due to a social organisation which
claimed to rest upon divine authority. Pecock,
accordingly, named his great work The Repressing of Pecock's
over miche wyting of the Olergie; but the book is Repressor.
more commonly known as The Repressor, from the
form in which this title was docketed and modernised
by a later hand - The Represser of over myche
blamyng the Olergie. 2
That was the theme. The clergy, not individually,
but as an order, were too much censured among the
community, and Pecock wishes to inquire into the
reasons for the censures commonly passed upon them,
which, he felt, were far too inefficiently answered.
The study of this book is, therefore, peculiarly
interesting, because it reveals to us the origin of
a religious philosophy which has been one of the
most potent forces in English history. A philosophy
of scriptural foundation, it began with the use of
the Bible in English, and gathering strength through
successive generations, proved powerful enough, in
two hundred years after Pecock's day, really to
1 See on this subject a paper by me '' On the Historical Element in Shakespea.re's Falstaff" (Studies in English History), and Halliwell's tract '' On the
Character of Sir John Fa.lstaff."
2
See p. 4 of the work compared with Babington's Introduction, p. !xii.
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subvert for a time the English constitution. And
though, after this great triumph, it lost much of its
tyrannical power when the Church and nation once
more righted themselves, its force was not entirely
spent for two hundred years more. In fact, though
sorely discomfited now, by the advance of civilisation
through the various avenues of science, criticism,
travel, and experience, it remains among us still, and
a generation or two may pass even yet before it is
wholly extinct.
For the Lollard philosophy was built on the
sanctity of Holy Writ. The Bible was the Word of
God, and must therefore be infallible. This, indeed,
might have been conceded in the abstract-even
the second of these two axioms-by logical-minded
churchmen; but they would have maintained that
the interpretation of this infallible book was the
special function of the Church as an aggregate, and
of its learned clergy, not of the individual. The
Lollard would hear nothing of this. The infallible
book was for the use of every devout Christian ; and
every humble-minded man had the power to interpret
it aright. But if you had an infallible book capable
of infallible interpretation by humble-minded men,
what was the use of the Church's authority and guidance~ If the humble-minded agreed in their views, as
of course they must on this hypothesis, there arose a
new Church of humble-minded men who had the true
power of interpretation which the old Church must
evidently have lost. The existing Church, therefore,
was not the true Church, but was tending to become
the Church of Antichrist,-as, in fact, the bolder spirits
did not scruple to pronounce it. And, of course, the
separation from Rome ~n the sixteenth century tended
greatly to the predommance of this very sophistical
philosophy.
Now, let us see how Bishop Pecock set himself
to grapple with these errors even before they were
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fully developed. In the prologue of his book he
reminds the laity of St. Paul's commandment to
Timothy (2 Tim. iv. 2), to use patience as well as
learning in reproof and exhortation. If such a charge
was given by the apostle to Timothy, who as a bishop
had a special duty to correct and reprove, it was still
more incumbent on the laity to use gentleness in
remonstrating against what they thought wrong. It
might be that some laymen who passed over-hasty
judgment on what the clergy ordained were animated,
like the Jews of old (Rom. x. 2), by a good zeal, "but
not according to knowledge " ; for they had been the
occasion of schism and disturbance for many years.
And those who undertook to correct others ought
certainly to look to themselves in the first place
(according to Luke iv. 23 and vi. 42). But to stop
the mouths of these lay censors who do so much
mischief by their over-hasty judgments, he proposes
to justify eleven " governances " of the clergy which
some of them unjustly censured; among which he
specially mentions at the outset the use of images in
churches, the going on pilgrimages to saints, "and
that pilgrimagis and offringis mowe be <loon weel,
not only prively but also openli, and not oonli so of
lay men, but rather of preestis and of bischopis."
These and other matters objected to he proposes to
discuss seriatim. The book is to be divided into
five parts, the first being a general argument and the
other four parts special. As for any other " governauncis of the clergie," for which they really deserved
" brotherly and neighbourly correption," Pecock is
not concerned to defend them, and hopes they will
be amended.
The first part of the book certainly interests us
most. He starts with the observation that almost all
the errors of" the lay party," in their unjust censures
?f the clergy, are founded on three erroneous "trow1ngs " or opinions, which it was important in the first
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place to refute. And the first of these " trowings " is
given as follows :That no governaunce is to be holde of Cristen men the
service or the lawe of God, save it which is groundid in Holi
Scripture of the Newe Testament, as summe of the bifore
seid men holden; or namelich (i.e. especially) save it which
is groundid in the Newe Testament or in the Oold, and is
not bi the N ewe Testament revokid, as summe othere of hem
holden.

That is to say, that no ordinances of the Church
rightly claimed the obedience of Christians unless
Scripture warrant could be shown for their observance.
" In this trowing and holding," adds the Bishop,
thei hen so kete (i.e. so bold) and so smert and so wantoun
that whanne ever eny clerk affermeth to hem eny governaunce being contrarie to her witt or plesauncie, though it
ligge ful open and ful surelie in doom of resoun, and ther
fore sureli in moral lawe of kinde (i.e. of nature), which is
lawe of God, for to be <loon, yit thei anoo:p. asken "Where
groundist thou it in the N ewe Testament?" or "Where
groundist thou it in Holi Scripture in such place which is
not bi the Newe Testament revokid?" And if thei heere
not where so in Holi Scripture it is witnessid, thei it dispisen
and not receyven as a governaunce of Goddis service and
of Goddis moral lawe. This opinioun thei weenen to be
grounded, Mat. xxij° c'. where Crist seid to the Saduceis thus
"Ye erren, not knowing Scripturis, neither the vertu or
strengthe of God." . . . Also thei weenen this opinioun be
groundid J ohun v 0 c'., where Crist seide to J ewis thus:
"Serche ye Scripturis, for ye trowen you for to have everlasting lijf in hem, and thei hen whiche beren witnes of me." 1

The second "trowing," or tenet of the sect, was
that any Christian ma~ or woman, meek and willing
to understand the Scripture, would infallibly arrive
at its true meaning, even if it were in the Apocalypse.
This opinion they founded on a passage in Isaiah
(lxvi. 2), translated in Wycliffe's Bible: "To whom
1

Pecock's Represaor, 5. 6.
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schal y behold but to a litle pore man, broken in
herte and trembling at mi wordis 1" and on various
other texts in praise of meekness. The third trowing
-not quite consistent with, meekness-was that when
any one had thus gained an insight into the meaning
of Scripture he should listen to no argument to the
contrary which any clerk might propound, either
from reason or Scripture, and especially to none from
reason. For this they found warrant in some passages
in the Epistle to the Colossians and the first chapter
of First Corinthians, where the apostle warns disciples
against being beguiled by philosophy and traditions
of men, and shows that the wisdom of this world was
to be despised.~
Before setting himself to confute these" trowings,"
Pecock feels it necessary to set forth briefly, for the
benefit of the laity, the conditions required by logic
for a sound argument. He cannot enter into a
full discussion of the principles of logic as it is
taught in the schools; but he heartily wishes it were P~cock
taught to the common people in their mother tongue ~:!es
to prevent them indulging in such " ruydnes and taught in
·
· resonyng, " 1or
.c
English to
b 01stosenes
w h"1ch t h e1· h an now m
tbe;;people.
they would then know when an argument was conclusive and when it was not so, and thus learn to
avoid errors which they continually fall into. 2 He
then proceeds to enunciate and to justify the first of
thirteen conclusions which he opposes to the first of
the eleven erroneous trowings, viz. that it is not
the true function of Scripture to serve as the foundation of any " governance, or deed, or service of
God, or any law of God, or any truth" which man's
reason may discover by the light of nature. 3 This
is proved by six different lines of argument, with
further illustrations,4 and a very striking corollary is
drawn1

2

Op. cit., 8, 9.

3

4

Ibid.

Pecock's Repressor, 6, 7.
Pages 9-3'2.
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That whanne evere and where evere in Holi Scripture
or out of Holi Scripture be writen eny point or eny
governaunce of the seide lawe of kinde [i.e. of nature],
it is more verrili writen in the book of mannis soule than
in the outward book of parchemyn or of velym ; and if
eny semyng discorde be bitwixe the wordis writen in the
outward book of Holi Scripture and the doom [judgment]
of resoun write in mannis soule and herte, the wordis so
writen withoutforth oughten be expowned and be interpretid and brought forto accorde with the doom of resoun
in thilk mater ; and the doom of resoun oughte not forto be
expowned, glosid, interpretid, and broughte for to accorde
with the seid outward writing in Holi Scripture of the Bible
or ough-where [anywhere] ellis out of the Bible. Forwhi,
whanne ever eny mater is tretid bi it which is his ground
and bi it which is not his ground, it is more to truste to the
treting which is mad ther of bi the ground than bi the treting ther of bi it which is not ther of the ground; and if
thilke ij. tretingis oughten not discorde, it folewith that the
treting doon bi it which is not the ground oughte be mad for
to accord with the treting which is maad bi the ground. And
therfore this corelarie conclusioun muste nedis be trewe.1

It may well surprise readers of a more modern
date that a fifteenth century bishop should have
committed himself in this way to a position which
was positively rationalistic; and this, too, in an
attempt to defend the Church against heretics ! But
so it actually was, and the position should be noted
for reasons quite apart from the merits of Pecock's
argument. That the Lollards were the reasoners and
questioners who first challenged the dictates of an
old indefensible theology by pure argument is a
conception which we have seen already to be very
wide of the mark. But here we have evidence that
1 Pecock's Repressor, pp. 25, 26, The spelling in this and other extracts
from Pecock is as clo~e to tha~ of the o;1'iginal as. i:nay conveniently be presented. But there 1s a spec1aI letter m the onginal, in form somewhat
like z, which would have required a special type cast for it. This letter
has been changed into gh,, which it represents in modern spelling ; v has
also been substituted for u, according to modern usage, and some other very
slight changes have been made to aid the reader's apprehension of the words
used.
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the very contrary was the case. For it was not the
Lollards, but Pecock who was rationalistic, and he ms
was actually using rationalism to defeat the scrip- rationalism.
tural arguments of Lollardy. He made, apparently,
one little slip, and said just a trifle more than he
was ultimately able to defend. Yet what he meant
was true enough, and ought to be appreciated in an age
when science and criticism, of a kind unknown in his
day, have shaken to the ground the main fallacy that
he was endeavouring to combat. A little farther on
he expresses himself in these striking words :If eny man be feerd lest he trespace to God if he make
over litle of Holy Scripture, which is the outward writing of
the Oold Testament and of the Newe, y aske whi he is not
afeerd lest he make over litle and apprise over litle the
inward Scripture of the bifore spoken lawe of kinde, writen
by God him silf in mannis soule whanne He made mannis
sonle to his ymage and liknes? Of which inward Scripture
Poul spekith, Romans ij.• c'., and J eremye in his xxxj.e
chapiter; and Poul takith the same processe, Hebr. viij. c'.
For certis this inward book or Scripture of lawe of kinde is
more necessarie to Cristen men, and is more worthi than is
the outward Bible and the kunnyng ther of, as fer as thei
both treten of the more parti of Goda.is lawe to man. 1

Apart from style and phraseology, we might almost
imagine a passage like this to have been written by
some fervid modern rationalist rather than by a fifteenth century bishop; nay, the expression "inward
Scripture" almost suggests Quaker authorship. The
wonder is that the same battle remained to be fought
through so many centuries. For Bishop Pecock, if he
pushed the argument a little too far, was right in
maintaining that the authority of Scripture cannot be
exalted over that of logic ; and he certainly was not
al~me in such a view. Nay, it had been insinuated
without offence before his day that Scripture itself was
not infallible in all its statements. For in Higden's
Polychronicon, the great historical encyclopredia of
1

Pecock's Repressor, pp. 51, 52.
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the preceding century, it is said in the preamble that
certainty in historical matters is not always to be
looked for, seeing that even the apostle Paul does
not assert that whatsoever things were written are
necessarily true, but "Whatsoever things were written
were written for our learning" (Rom. xv. 4} ; 1 and
we do not hear that this remark was ever censured by episcopal authority. In fact, the philosophy
of that day did not necessarily attribute historical
infallibility to the Bible. 2 The sacred text, no
doubt, was considered true in all its parts ; but the
kind of truth which it contained might be matter of
speculation.
Pecock has no hesitation about his own view.
He considers that the whole purpose for which God
ordained Holy Scripture was to serve as a foundation
for articles of faith, and also to bear witness to those
moral truths which were already founded in "law of
kind "-that is to say, "in doom ofreason," as he himself
explains it. Reading the Scriptures, no doubt, incited
and encouraged men the better to keep those moral
laws which were founded in "doom of reason," but
the Scriptures themselves were the foundation only
of articles of faith, of which some were not laws at all,
as, for instance, that God made heaven and earth in
the beginning of time, while others were laws such
as " that each man ought to be baptized in water if
he may come thereto." 3 On the other hand, it was
not the function of " moral law of kind " (or moral
philosophy) to establish any article of faith grounded
See Babington's edition of Trevisa's Higden (Rolls Series), i. 18, 19.
Nor indeed does Biblical infallibility appear to have been strongly
maintained even by the Reformers generally. In the Thirty-nine Articles it
is not explicitly set forth, though the very careful language of the Sixth Article
wonld, no doubt, have be~n. understood by many as carrying it by implication. Indeed, the authorities of the,, Church of Rome were before the Reformers in setting it forth on the ground that as God was its author Holy
Scriptnre could not err (see decree of the Council of Trent, Session IV.). It
was on this gronnd, as every 01:e k~ows, that Galileo was condemned by the
Inquisition. Yet the doctrme 1s still acknowledged by the Church of Rome,
and has been reaffirmed in our own day by Pope Leo XIII.
3 Pecock's Repressor, p. 35.
1

~
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in Holy Scripture, for all that moral philosophy
established was grounded in" doom of man's reason."
Yet books of such philosophy might very well bear
witness to conclusions of faith grounded in Holy
Scripture, and confirm them. By far the greater part
of God's law to man was grounded, not in Holy
Scripture, but " in the inward book of law of kind
and of moral philosophy." 1
From this it further followed that no man could
fully understand Scripture where it appealed to moral
virtues which were not positive law of faith, without
being well versed in moral philosophy ; and the
knowledge of that subject was quite indispensable to
Christian men. Even the use of the sacraments,
Pecock somewhat strangely maintained, though
founded both in reason and in Scripture, was more
truly justified by the former, and the unlearned laity
ought to value the help of learned clerks. 2
But the Lollards appealed to various texts in proof L_onard
that the Bible could be understood without special ;~:7;t~e.
learning. One of these was a text (1 Cor. xiv. 38),
the translation of which in Wycliffe's Bible-" Sotheli
if eny man unknowith he schal be unknowun "-is
very different from that of our Authorised Version. 3
Wycliffe, however, translated from the Vulgate, while
King James's translators followed a Greek text, and
the Lollard interpretation of the passage had a very
serious aspect indeed. For it meant that ignorance
of the sacred writings was inexcusable; and any one
who had not made it his business to learn them,
especially to learn the New Testament, would be
"unknown of God for to be any of His." Such a view
naturally made a marked difference between these
men and others, and they called themselves "known
1

Pecock's Repressor, pp. 37-40.
Op. cit., pp. 43-6.
"But if any man be ignorant, let him be ignorant." The Revised
Yersion, however, says in a marginal note that many authorities read, '' But
if any man knoweth not, he is not known."
2

3
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men " to indicate the fact. So that in conversation
one would ask another, "Is he a known man ? " and
if a negative reply were given, it was considered
unsafe to deal with him. 1
Another text bearing, in Lollard eyes, the like
awful significance was 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4, translated thus
by Wycliffe, "That and if oure Evangelie is covered
it is covered to hem whiche spill en [i.e. who perishJ ;
in which (whom) god of this world bath blindid the
myndis or wittis of unfeithful men that the lighting or
cleering of the Evanaelie of the glorie of Crist, which
is the ymage of God, schine not." The gospel was
hid to none but to those who were lost ; any one in a
state of salvation would be able to understand the true
meaning of Scripture, especially of the New Testament, including even the Apocalypse, by devout
study. The "known men" were children of salvation;
all others were in danger of perishing. Yet Pecock
would wager his arm that "the very law of kind and
of faith (as it is purely in itself, and so the substantial
law of God to man in earth)" was worse known to
such men than to many others.
There was also the text in the Apocalypse (xxii. 18,
19) against any one adding to or taking from '' the
words of the book of this prophecy," which they took
to be either the whole Bible or the New Testament;
and they considered that commentaries and glosses
came under the curse denounced against such
additions.
To expose such misinterpretations was an easy
task. The ignorance spoken of in the first text could
not have been ignorance of the New Testament, of
which some books, such as the Second Epistle to the
Corinthians and the book of Revelation, were as yet
unwritten ; and St. Paul's words would have been
equally true before any single book of the New
Testament canon was composed ; for it was always
1

Pecock's Repressm·, p. 53.
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true that whoever, either by negligence or of his own
free will, was ignorant of the law would be unknown
of God unless he made amends for his fault. Nor did
the text make mention of any writing, and the knowledge required could be got better out of other
writings than the Scriptures. So also in the second
text, the gospel spoken of was an existing gospel,
though all the books of the New Testament bad not
then been written. It was, in fact, the gospel of God
which existed before a single word of the New Testament was written, and which Christ himself at His
ascension had ordered His disciples to preach everywhere. The text said simply that this gospel was
not obscure to those who wished to believe it, and
that those who did not were in a perishing condition.
As to the third text, the curse denounced was
evidently against those who misused the book of
Apocalypse itself, and, moreover, it was against ma~ing
the book longer or shorter than it was, not against
adding a gloss or commentary which neither increased
nor diminished the words of the book itself. 1
Having enforced these arguments at some length,
Pecock then takes cognisance of one great cause which
had contributed to the first of the erroneous opinions
he has been controverting, and that is, that the reading '."he delight
of the Bible, especially the historical parts of the Old
Testament and of the New, "is miche delectable and
sweete, and drawith the reders into a devocioun and
a love to God and fro love and deinte (i.e. fondness)
of the world." This he had known to be the case
with some readers.

:i~~

And thanne bi cause that the seid reeding was to hem so
graceful and so delectable, and into the seid eende so profitable, it fil into her conceit forto trowe ful soone, enformyng
and tising ther to unsufficientli leerned clerkis, that God had
made or purveied the Bible to mennis behove after, as it were,
or bi, the utterist degre of his power and kunnyng for to so
1
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ordeyne, and therefore al the hoole Bible (or, as sum men
trowiden, the Newe Testament) schulde conteyne al that is
to be <loon in the lawe and service to God bi Cristen men,
withoute nede to have ther with eny doctrine (i.e. any
learning).1

He had even himself been told that no man ever
erred by reading and studying the Bible, though there
was no book in the world from which a man might
sooner take occasion to err, as he had shown in another
book entitled The Just Apprising of Holy Scripture.
The Lollards were like the early Jewish converts to
Christianity who, as St. Paul showed, over magnified
their Scriptures ; but both in this book and in The
Just Apprising Pecock was doing what he could to
correct their mistaken estimate by showing that the
provinces of Scripture and of moral philosophy were
perfectly distinct, and that the one must not be
allowed to usurp the functions of the other. But lest
some of "the lay party" should object that even
among the writings of the Fathers passages might be
found in support of their opinions and against his,
he was beginning to compose in Latin another book
called The Just Apprising of Doctors. To that book
he would refer those interested in the subject, seeing
that none of those with whose opinions he was now
dealing valued patristic authority themselves, though
they might perhaps think that it could be used with
effect against Pecock's view. 2
Still, there were two objections which the "Bible
men" might raise to Pecock's argument: first, reason
was fallible, and God could hardly wish them to rely
on a fallacious guide in matters which concerned His
service ; second, Holy Scripture was a thing to be
revered as the source from which the whole Christian
Church derived its faith, and God would hardly
approve of subjecting it to the fallible judgment of
reason. To the first of these objections Pecock
1
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answers that it is important to man to have sure
knowledge of visible truths by the power of sight ;
but what other eyes or seeing power has God given
him than such as sometimes fail? It is important
also that he have sure knowledge of audible truths
through his ears ; but what other ears or power of
hearing has God given him than such as sometimes
mislead ? So also it is important to be able to move
about with legs and feet, but what limbs will not
occasionally stumble? No wonder, then, that God
has given us no power of reasoning that will not
sometimes err. We must simply do our best with
every faculty we have. God will forgive involuntary
error. But the surest guide is the judgment of reason
in a complete and formal syllogism when both premises
are known as surely or likely to be true. Such a
judgment never fails, and can never possibly err.
The only cause of fallacy is hasty judgments before
the arguments are reduced into the form of syllogisms
or the premises sufficiently verified. 1
As to the second objection, from considerations
already shown it is clear that it would not be unbecoming in God to ordain the human reason and
judgment to be "rulers of Holy Writ" in all the
truths therein set forth. It is alleged that Holy
Scripture was worthier than "doom of reason." But
what was Holy Scripture ? It might be taken to
mean the letters of various shapes and figures written
on parchment or vellum ; but in this sense it was not
~olier or better than any other writing "which hath
hke good ink and is like craftily figured." In another
sense it may be understood as "the kunnyng wherebi
the thing is kunne which is signified and bitokened
by the now seid outward Holi Writt"; or it may be
taken for the outward writing coupled with the knowledge of the truths signified thereby. So also" doom
of reason " may be taken in two senses. In one sense
1
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it is the act of reasoning by making syllogisms; in
another sense it is the cognisance of the conclusion
come to by such syllogisms. Now, if in the second
objection Holy Scripture be understood in the second
sense, and doom of reason in the second sense, surely
Holy Writ, where it rehearses and teaches "moral
law of kind," is less worthy than "moral law of
kind " itself, and therefore less worthy than " doom
of reason" taken in the second sense, for here it only
borrows the truths which it sets forth from " moral
law of kind." Certainly if Holy Scripture be worthier
in any of its truths than the doom of reason, it is in
matters of faith which are not laws to man, and which
reason cannot ground, such as the doctrines of the
Trinity, the Incarnation, and so forth. And yet,
whether Scripture be more profitable to man than
doom of reason in the second sense to enable him to
serve God and deserve meed in heaven, the author
will not discuss in his book, but may perhaps in
other writings "to hearers of higher understanding."
He will only refer to proofs already given that all
the faith grounded on Scripture which is a positive
law to man is not so valuable or necessary for him
" as is the said doom of reason, being moral law of
kind." 1
Here the author seems to have felt for a moment
that he was glancing at arguments above the heads
of those that he was addressing ; and he goes on to
say that if he has written or said more " than wole
anoon accorde with the capacite of the Bible men "
with whom he is disputing, he would rather do so than
either say or write less, and so leave them under
an impression that their two objections could not
be answered. For they might thus be led to believe
that by poring over the Bible alone they would be
able to solve all di!13-culties without taking counsel of
"substancial clerk1s weel leerned in logic and in moral
1
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philosophie." If there were not such men to expound
Scripture, or the laity would not attend to their The laity
teaching, but trust only their own wits and texts of
the Bible before them, it would give rise to such of learned
various opinions « that al the world schulde be men.
cumbrid therwith, and men schulden accorde to
gidere in keping her service to God as doggis doon
in a market whanne ech of hem terith otheris coot."
One man would understand a text one way, another
in another way, and a third in a third way. For
wherever Holy Writ speaks of any point of "moral
law of kind," the language is such as requires "a
redressing of it into accordance with lawe of kinde
and with doom of reson "; and there would be no end
of strife if there were no judge to settle disputes.
This was the very cause of the ruin of " the worthy
city and university of Prague " and of the whole
realm of Bohemia. And now, after the destruction
of that realm, people were glad to return to the
Catholic faith and to build up again what was burnt
and thrown down. So true it is, as our Lord said,
that " every kingdom divided against itself is brought
to desolation"; and Pecock earnestly prays that God
will keep England from a like fate. Men could only
decide differences by the use of reason, and who so
fit as men specially trained to the work 1

::i~~:

And therefore, ye Bible men, bi this here now seid, which
ye must nedis graunte, for experience which ye han of the
disturblaunce in Beeme, and also of the disturblaunce and
dyverse feelingis had among you sil£ now in Ynglond, so that
summe of you ben clepid Doctowr-mongers, and summe hen
clepid Opinioun-kolders, and summe hen Neutralis, that of
so presumptuose a cisme a bhominacioun to othere men and
sc?ame to you it is to heere; rebuke now you silf, for as
llilche as ye wolden not bifore this tyme allowe that resoun
and his doom schulde have such and so greet interesse in the
la:"e of God and in expownyng of Holi Scripture, as I have
seid and proved hem to have. 1
1
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So the "Bible men," ·who would not rely upon
reason but on humility to interpret Scripture rightly,
were split up into sects among themselves, and clearly
in need of guidance for their own part. But Pecock
must also warn them that as one star differs from
another in brightness, so one clerk differs from another
in learning; and he would advise any one of them to
be careful in selecting such a counsellor : .And in special be waar that thou not accepte, chese and
take a clerk for to be sufficient to thee into the now seid
purpos bi this aloon, that he mai were a pilioun [a doctor's
hatJ on his heed; neither bi this that he is a famose and a
plesaunt precher to the peple in a pulpit ; neither by this,
that he is a greet and thikke rateler out of textis of Holi
Scripture or of Doctouris in feestis or in othere cumpanyingis : for certis experience hath ofte taught and mai here
teche surely ynough that summe werers of piliouns in scole
of dyvynyte han scantli be worthi for to be in the same scale
a good scoler ; and ful manye of the ij 0 and iil soortis
appeering ful gloriose to the heering of the lay parti, and
also summe of othere maner of clerkis, whanne thei schulden
come forto dispute and examyne and trie and juge in harde
doutis of Gaddis lawe, were not worthi forto therto unnethis
opene her mouth. 1

The office of preaching, no doubt, was profitable
for exhortation, but it was not so valuable for
teaching, which required proof and argument. For
many whose schooling had advanced no further than
grammar had a great command of texts in the Bible
or in Doctors (i.e. the Fathers), and took people's
fancy by pouring out texts, narratives, and parables;
but if they were well apposed in any of those texts
and parables, they could not defend or fully interpret
any of them. The neglect of these considerations has
been "a great cause of the wickedly infected school
of heresy among the lay people in England, which is
not yet conquered." Pecock wishes heartily that the
King would take as much pains to reclaim England
1
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from this " wicked school " of heresy as he does to
conquer Normandy and France. He also wishes that
degrees in the schools were only given to those who
had shown their competence in the faculty in which
they graduated. He wishes preaching duly honoured,
but logic, philosophy, and divinity should not be
neglected. For people were too easily led away.
Both men and women had come to Pecock telling
him, "Thus hath a doctor said in this mi:i,tter "; and
" Thus hath a doctor said in that matter "; and
'' Thus hath this famous preacher preached." To
which he had made answer : " Though he, and he, and
he, and he have so taught and preached, yet it is not
therefore and thereby ever the rather true ; but it is
untrue, and needs must be untrue, and may be showed
and proved undoubtedly to be untrue." He did not
mean to say that he never fell into error himself, but
he felt bound to warn people from his experience of
the failings of other preachers. 1
Having devoted so much argument to the refutation of the first erroneous "trowing," Pecock now
proceeds to deal with the second, which he disposes
of much more briefly by the evidence, first of experience, and then of reason, and the third, which he
disproves both by Scripture and by reason. Then a
fourth opinion was brought to his notice which was
also very dangerous, viz. that if any man not only
was meek, but would keep the law of God, he would
have true understanding of Holy Scripture without
any teaching but God's; but those who are not "true
livers in the law of God " would never understand the
true sense of Scripture by any amount of exertion
with the help of others like them. And as they considered that the bishops, archdeacons, and clergy
generally "lived all out of God's law," they believed
that they all taught amiss. This fourth opinion it
was easy to refute by positive experience; for Pecock
1
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had full evidence that many of the very men who held
it were well known among their neighbours as persons
of evil life ; indeed, many of their most influential
leaders were most vicious persons, and they could not
deny it, for it could be clearly proved against them.
And yet these very men pretended that they had the
true sense of Scripture ! So it was evident that they
could not really hold the opinion they professed, and
Pecock hopes they would not henceforth attempt to
maintain it for very shame. He then briefly replies
to the scriptural argument adduced in its favour, and
as to the similar charge brought by some against the
clergy, while he acknowledges that even prelates sin,
as they are men and not angels, he maintains that the
charges against them are exaggerated and sometimes
mistaken. Acts, moreover, should be judged by their
motives, not by the mere facts. He himself has heard
of censures passed upon him for the government of
his diocese, which he is sure the censors themselves
would have revoked if they had known all the circumstances. And no doubt other bishops suffer
in the same way. Some men, "lettered in grammar only," seemed to think prelates should govern
still in the same fashion as in past times, notwithstanding how change of times required change of
methods. 1
There is a good deal in these remarks that deserves
careful consideration ; for, whatever trouble befell the
writer afterwards, it was not on account of anything
he had said about the character of the Lollards, either as
reasonable men or as good citizens. That their modes
of thinking were altogether unreasonable he shows
very distinctly; and that the characters of many of
these promoters of new doctrine were positively bad,
he asserts in such a way as evidently defied contradiction. In short, a movement which sprang among
purer-minded men, touched by the wonderful beauty
1
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and " sweetness " of Holy Writ in their mother
tonO'ue, had, for want of proper control, lent itself
gre~tly to the gu~dance of ~en who w~re not pureminded, or pure m morals either ; for It encouraged
an unreasoning hatred both of the clergy and of the
established institutions of religion, and destroyed the
sanctions by which the Church was endeavouring to
uphold the eternal principles of morality. No good
and thoughtful man, Pecock held, could really be a
Lollard; but unhappily many were beguiled by
shallow reasonings into paths full of social danger.
Pecock next proposes to begin his defence of the
eleven Church ordinances, or "governances," most
impugned; but before treating of them individually
he lays down, in the systematic fashion of the schoolmen, a general argument founded upon three rules
from which four conclusions follow. The first rule,
put concisely in modern language, is that any ordinance expressly enjoined, whether by God, man,
angel, or Scripture, requires also the doing of everything which it logically involves ; if it can be
carried out in different ways, a discretion, no doubt,
is allowed, but that way is best which fulfils the
ordinance most effectually. The second is that the
same is true where an ordinance is not expressly
enjoined by words, but the will of the authority
is shown by example or otherwise. The third is
that wherever the autp.ority in either of these ways
indicates that an ordinance should be observed, it
~hereby enjoins or sanctions everything necessary to
Its observance. These rules, he says, are obvious.
If he, Pecock, being in London within Whittington
College, ordered, or advised, or suggested to his servant to go and give an attentive hearing to a sermon
at Paul's Cross, he of course ordered, advised, or
suggested that the man should learn somewhat by
that sermon and take some of its teaching to heart.
Also, it implied that Pecock ordered or counselled
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him to go out at the College gate. Further, that as
there were several ways to Paul's Cross, he left him
free to take whichever way he pleased, but tha_t if
there was any reason for avoiding one way he would
approve·· of his taking a more convenient one. 1
Hence follow the four conclusions : First, that
Scripture in teaching us to love God with all our
hearts, directs us to love all that God wishes us to
love and hate all that He wishes us to hate. From
these principles arise all the points of His law and
service ; and these require meditation, which again
requires such means to maintain it as reading and
hearing of Holy Scripture and other writings, listening to sermons, beholding of pictures and images, and
going to places where holy men have lived or where
holy men dwell, or where relics of them remain.
And so Holy Scripture sanctions all these methods.
Secondly, each of the eleven ordinances which he
proposes to justify is virtually commanded or
recommended by Holy Scripture. Thirdly, each of
them is thus really grounded on Holy Scripture.
Fourthly, if the bidding, counselling, or witnessing of
Holy Scripture to a truth of " moral law of kind "
were a grounding in Scripture in the sense indicated
in previous passages of his treatise, undoubtedly the
whole of the eleven ordinances which he proposes to
vindicate were really grounded in Holy Scripture
properly understood. 2
But in confirmation of conclusions (1) and (2),
even if it be contended " that each governaunce of
God's moral law and service is grounded" in the New
Testament or the Bible, it cannot be maintained that
it must be so grounded expressly ; and if it be so
grounded "includingly," or by inference, by the
above rules, it will be hereafter shown that each of
the eleven Church ordinances or "governaunces" which
he proposes to defend is so grounded ; while proofs
1
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are given at some length that many things are lawful
in God's service which are not expressly enjoined .
.And so ends the first part of The Repressor, which
is divided into twenty chapters. 1
Of the remaining four parts it is not necessary to
speak at length. The second, which is also in twenty
chapters, is a vindication of images and pilgrimages ;
the third, a justification of the endowments of the
clergy. The fourth is an answer to some Lollard
views that there should be no clerical orders but
priests and deacons, and that all priests should be of
one degree. This theory, as Pecock's editor observes,
took its rise from Wycliffe, who in his Dialogue asserts
that there were no other orders but these two in the
primitive Church ; that a priest and a bishop were the
same in St. Paul's time, and that the dignities of pope
and cardinals, patriarchs, and archbishops, were of later
invention. But Pecock shows the lawfulness of a
variety of ranks among the clergy, in doing which,
unhappily, he falls into the same strange blunder
that we have seen Archbishop Arundel had committed
before him, of declaring that Christ made Peter head
of the apostles when he called him Cephas. This
error he extends still further by claiming for it most
untruly the authority of St. Jerome, to whom he
refers as stating that Cephas was not a Hebrew, but
a Greek word, signifying head, whereas St. Jerome,
on the contrary, says that it is a Hebrew word
equivalent to the Greek and Latin petra, signifying
rock. Pecock also vindicates the clergy's right to
make ordinances, though he admits that an excessive
number of positive laws is objectionable.
The fifth part is a vindication of the religious
~rders, showing incidentally that men led better
hves within them than they would have done outside
them. The writer also vindicates their possession
of stately mansions, where they may offer hospitality
1
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to lords and ladies who desire to avoid much intercourse with the world, and of large churches seemingly
unsuitable to mendicants, where great congregations
came to hear them preach on rainy days. He even
justifies the practice of the Franciscans who literally
observed their rule not to touch money by counting
it with a stick,-a practice which, he observes, could
not tend to make them greater lovers of money than
they otherwise would be. In this wise six of the
eleven " governances " are upheld. There remain
now five to be discussed, for a full justification of
which the author in each case refers to some of his
other writings; so that it only concerns us here to
note the subjects.
They were, first (the seventh
ordinance objected to), the invocation of saints and
intercessions offered by priests for particular persons ;
then (eighth) the costly ornaments, bells, banners,
and the like, inside churches, which were considered
not only wasteful, but things tending to idolatry and
superstitious pilgrimages; ninth, the use of sacraments, which were held to be " pointis of wicchecraft
and blindings, brought into Cristen men bi the feend
and the anticrist and hise lymes." Not only were
baptism and confirmation objected to, but that highest
sacrament of all, the body and blood of Christ, was
scorned and hated and called by foul names. Tenth,
the clergy, in certain causes, took oaths and induced
others to do so,-a thing which some of the lay people
held to be expressly against God's commandment.
Eleventh, and last, the clergy are reproved by some
for not speaking out against capital punishments and
against war, whether among Christians or between
Christians and heathens, for all killing was unlawful,
for whatever offences. All these objections and censures Pecock had fully answered elsewhere.
Such are the contents of this very curious and
interesting book, of which it must surely be said that
its merits were great, whatever we may feel of its
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blemishes and shortcomings. These, indeed, are comparatively ~ew, but, unfortu~ately, there was something
in the mam argument which the Church could not
overlook. We are grateful to Pecock for showing us,
more clearly than any other writer, what Lollardy
actually was. Through his pages we can even sympathise not a little with its origin-seeing that it arose
from that sense of " sweetness " in Holy Writ which
may not untruly be called the witness of the Holy
Ghost within us to His own work in past times. But
private and individual interpretation was the danger,
especially when it led men to undervalue that reasoning faculty which is necessary to the right apprehension
and proper application of the truths of Revelation.
Here, undoubtedly, the Lollards went astray; but
Pecock, unfortunately, did not see that he was going
astray himself very much in the same way. To convince the multitude that the faith and usages of the
Church were reasonable was in itself a most excellent aim. But to exalt "doom of reason" over the
very authority which supplied the fundamental
data of belief was an error not unlike that of
those who wrongly regarded themselves as humbleminded readers of the Scriptures. He found, like
a great modern thinker, 1 "the seat of authority"
within himself, and unwarily announced a principle which only required to be pushed to its
natural conclusion to destroy belief in Revelation
altogether.
His fervid intellect thus isolated him from his Pecock's
contemporaries
.
' and not unnaturally brought about se_ntiments
~~
his fall. So keen a thinker, impatient even of scrip- opposition.
tural authority where it seemed to conflict with
reason, was not likely to treat minor authorities with
overm.uch respect. Even to a quotation from the
Fathers he had been known to say, "Pooh, pooh!"
The popularity of the friars did not prevent him
1
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speaking of them as " pulpit bawlers" ; and since the
deaths of Duke Humphrey of Gloucester and the Duke
of Suffolk he does not seem to have had powerful
friends among the lords of either party in the State,
Y orkist or Lancastrian. At a council held apparently
in October 1457 the lords refused to proceed to business while he was present. The very fact that he
had written in English on profound subjects and
spoken with scorn of the old doctors, marked him
as a dangerous man. " He had even," says Mr.
Babington, " made a new creed of his own, and
denied that the Apostles' Creed was composed by the
apostles ! " 1 But this was by no means all; and if
we would understand the violent rush of public sentiment against him we may appreciate it best from
scattered notices in the writings of his contemporary,
the garrulous Dr. Gascoigne.
The first of all his offences evidently was that to
which the doctor again and again reverts, his famous
Paul's Cross sermon in 1449, maintaining that a
bishop was not bound to preach by reason of his
office as bishop. Along with this he had even then
given vent to his other heresy, that a man should trust
reason rather than authority, and he had defended
some ecclesiastical abuses. But the vindication of
non-preaching bishops was, in Gascoigne's opinion,
the parent of all evils. It was very agreeable doctrine
at the time, of course, to such of his brother bishops
as wished to take things easily; but the disastrous
results very soon became apparent. From day to day
matters grew worse for the prelates. Occupied with
civil business and affairs of state many of them had
already left their dioceses unvisited for years. Adam
de Moleyns, Bishop of Chichester, was Keeper of the
Privy Seal, and William Ayscough, Bishop of Salisbury, was the King's confessor. This was too much
in accordance with the bad turn many things had
1
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been taking, for before the days of Henry VI. the
Kings of England had been wont to select as confessors men who were merely ripe scholars and doctors
of theology, leaving bishops free to attend to their
own proper cures. Then John Stafford, Archbishop
of Canterbury, a man even of bastard birth (such
great irregularities had crept in), was Chancellor of
England; while Marmaduke Lumley, Bishop of Carlisle, and afterwards of Lincoln, was Lord High
Treasurer; Walter Lyard, or Hart, Bishop of Norwich, was the Queen's confessor resident in Court,
and William Booth, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield,
was her chancellor. 1
Gascoigne's hatred of abuses somewhat outran his
accuracy in relating them. Bishops had served in
royal offices, even of a secular nature, long before
Henry VI.'s day; and Archbishop Stafford was born
in wedlock. But court employment of the clergy
was always attended with spiritual dangers. Bishops
might be more capable than secular lords of the work
of governing a kingdom ; but it was a breach of the
old ecclesiastical theory, and it exposed them, on the
other hand, to popular ill-will. For if, deserting
their proper functions, they became responsible for
the state of the realm, that responsibility was liable to
be brought home to them in very unpleasant ways.
And so it actually was ; for in the very year after
Pecock's sermon at Paul's Cross, Bishop Moleyns
was murdered by a mob at Portsmouth, and Bishop
Ayscough by another mob in Wiltshire. Even as
the King's confessor, the rioters held that Ayscough
~ !,,om e Libra Veritatum (passages selected from Gascoigne's Theo?ogical
Dicti°!l'ary). By J. E. T. Rogers, pp. 38-42. Pecock himself, accor<lrng. to
~asco1gne, had previously written and preached that bishops ought to reside
lll thei~ dioceses and preach both by word and example, but, after ~aving,
by the Influence of worldly men, obtained a Welsh bishopric, he w~s m some
hears scarcely seen, or only for a short time, in his diocese, and m Londo_n
e decl~red that bishops were not bound to preach to t~e people---:that 1s
to say, lD the popular sense of the word preach, viz., to deliver a set d~scou_rse
ou some particular text. This mode of preaching, he se.id, had come m with
the Friars, and was really modern (pp. 18, 44).
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should have insisted on the amendment of much that
was amiss in the kingdom, and if he was not listened
to should have given up his office. But the authorities took no warning. For even then it was that
Pecock himself was promoted from St. Asaph to
Chichester as Bishop Moleyns' successor, notwithstanding that the principle he had maintained at
Paul's Cross had been discussed in the schools at
Oxford, and denounced by almost all the learned
doctors in England in speech and writing. And so
far had he carried his novel ideas, that in a debate
with Dr. Millington in London, he had actually conceded that a bishop could not preach in a parish
church in his own diocese without leave of the rector
or vicar. 1
Not only were those two bishops murdered and
several others robbed in that terrible year 1450, but
many rectors and vicars in Kent and in the west of
England were robbed as well. Other bishops besides
had their houses thrown down and expected death
daily. People of every grade would cry out " Woe
to the bishops, who are endowed, who wish to be
called lords and served with bended knees, who ride
with so many pompous horses, and will do nothing in
preaching the Word for the health of souls ! For
they either know not how to preach or cannot do it,
being encumbered with secular affairs or the delights
of the body, or else because they cannot preach truly
unless they denounce those evils of which they
themselves are guilty; nor do they preach good
works, which they themselves neglect to do, but
deride or do not consider those who actually do
them." This, according to Dr. Gascoigne, was
the common saying everywhere. And that same
1 Gascoigne, u. s. 40.
Dr, Millington had preached at Paul's Cross himself shortly after Pecock's sermon in defence of bishops not preaching, and
said he would maintain, on -penalty of his head, that the kingdom would
never prosper till those who favoured Pecock's conclusion met with condign
correction, p. 44.
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year the Duke of York came over from Ireland 1
-an event which produced everywhere more than
usual agitation, importing quite a new turn of
affairs, whether for good or evil-it could hardly be
for the latter. 2
In 1457 the clamour against Pecock was so His fall.
great that he was expelled from a Council held
at Westminster. By that time he had been writing
English books for twenty years, not much to the
mind of steady-going old churchmen and university
dons, like Gascoigne, nor, it is to be feared, quite
so much to the edification of the unlearned as he
ardently desired. But he had got into serious disgrace the year before by a letter which he wrote to
Thomas Canyng, Mayor of London. What the actual
contents of that letter were we do not know; but
the Mayor thought them so very dangerous that he
sent the letter to the King, and both the King and
his lords were greatly incensed. For they found
that it contained suggestions of a change in the faith,
and even of popular tumults, together with scandalous
imputations on the great lords of the kingdom, whom
Pecock claimed as adherents of himself and of his
English writings. What he had said about the
Apostles' Creed added to the general horror ; for
he had not only denied that it was made by the
apostles, but he had denied several articles in it
both by words and by writings, and for that reason
he himself had composed a long new creed in English
which was condemned at London by the two archbishops and a number of the bishops. The sentence
of condemnation was read in London at Paul's Cross
1 Gascoigne says "against his will by the King's orders" (contra voluntatem
sitam, e;i; mandato Regis Anglire llenrici Sexti). That he came over by royal
mandate does not appear elsewhere, and seems against probabili 1 y. Nor _does
he say so himself in his letter to the King (see Paston Letters, Intro_dnct:1on).
The Court, in fact, by no means wished for his presence. Bnt his friends
may h~ve been able to procure a royal mandate that he should come over and
clear himself of charges made agaimit him in his absence.
2
Loci e Libro Veritatum, 41, 42.
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in 1457, on Sunday within the octaves of St. Martin
(i.e. Sunday, November 13). 1
This, in fact, was the result of the council already
mentioned, when the lords would not proceed to
business till he was expelled. They insisted on his
books being examined, and he was summoned to
appear at Lambeth before the Archbishop on St.
Martin's Day, the llth November, and bring them
with him. He did so, though he explained beforehand that some of them had been circulated prematurely before they had received his own final
corrections, and that he would not like to be responsible for any that were more than three years
old. Nine of them were submitted to twenty-four
doctors, who reported to the Primate and three other
bishops appointed to try him that they contained
many errors and heretical opinions. An incident in
his examination recorded by Gascoigne is that George
Nevill, bishop-elect of Exeter, a young man of
twenty-four, whose elevation to that see-or rather
to the profits of the see, a year before-was a papal
scandal, assailed him passionately with the words,
"My lord of Chichester, God of His just judgment
wills you to undergo these great indignities because
you most unworthily reproved and denied to be true
the writings of St. Jerome, St. Augustine, and St.
Gregory the Pope, as well as the works of other
saints." The young man was not among the judges,
but only a looker-on at the proceedings; but Bishop
Pecock replied humbly, "I am sorry I have so
written, for I was not sufficiently well informed." 2
At the beginning of the proceedings he had demanded of the court that he should not be
judged by the appointed divines, but by his
equals in scholastic disputation, and he did not
count English bishops such, for they were believed
1
2

Loci e Libro Veritatum, 212-14.
Cp. about Bp. Neville, 16, 17.

Op. cit., 210, 213.
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to have been found unskilful ; but his request was
not allowed.
A thundercloud had burst upon his head, and
though he had long seen it approaching he was unprepared. In comparatively old writings new matter
of accusation had been found ; and there were passages that he had corrected himself, and others that
he wished to correct. His writings still extant bear
numerous marks of erasure and cancellation. 1 Yet,
bold as many of his arguments were, his object had
been to defend, not to subvert the authority of the
Church; and now that authority had turned against
himself! Some of his criticisms of popular errors
were undoubtedly sound. His denial that the
Apostles' Creed was composed by the apostles will
not be denounced in our day; and his statement
that the article about Christ's descent into hell was
no part of the original formula will not be contested
either. But he carried matters to a dangerous length
by his depreciation of the Fathers, and especially
where in his book on Faith he had objected to the
saying of St. Gregory, that "Faith has no merit
where human reason offers the proof." 2 Gascoigne's
theory (and that of most people, no doubt) was that
such doctors of old could be judged only by their
peers-saints by saints, just as lords in the English
Parliament could be judged only by their peers. 8
And Pecock, after all, had not the courage of a saint
or the confidence of a martyr. Doubtless, though he
had said many things truly, he felt that he had said
some things amiss.
On the 21st November (the morrow of St. Edmund
the King and Martyr) he revoked divers conclusions
contained in his books before Archbishop Bourchier
and a number of other bishops and doctors. A week
1
2

3

See Gascoigne's Lib. Verit., 211, and Babington's Introduction, xxxix.
"Fides non habet meritum cui ratio humana prrebet experimentum."
Loci e Libro Veritat., 101.
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later, on the 28th, probably at Westminster, though
Gascoigne says at Lambeth, 1 a definite judgment was
passed upon him by the Archbishop before an assembly,
not only of bishops and divines, but of laymen also,
with two noblemen at their head - Lord Stanley
and Lord Scales. The Archbishop addressed him
solemnly with an exordium, to the following effect:Dear brother, Master Reginald, since all heretics are
blinded by the light of their own understandings, and will
not own the perverse obstinacy of their own conclusions, we
shall not dispute with you in many words (for we see that
you abound more in talk than in reasoning), but briefly show
you that you have manifestly presumed to contravene the
sayings of the more authentic doctors.

The Archbishop proceeded to state that, according
to a certain "Tarentine doctor" who had inquired
into the subject, the article of Christ's descent into
hell was left out of the Nicene and Athanasian
Creeds because no heretics had then called it in
question. As to the authority of the Catholic Church,
St. Augustine said, " Unless the authority of the
Church moved me, I should not believe the gospel."
He also cited St. Gregory and others upon General
Councils to show that they could not err in matters
of faith, though they might in matters of fact ; and
he referred to St. Jerome and Bishop Grosseteste to
show that whoever taught an opinion contrary to
Holy Scripture must be accounted a heretic. It was
necessary now to remove a sickly sheep from the fold,
and Pecock was told that he had only the alternative
of abjuring his errors, or being delivered after
degradation to the secular power as fuel for the
fire. 2
He stood silent for a brief space, and then said :
1 Whethamstede says at Westminster.
See his account of the matter
printed by Hearne at the end of Hemingford, vol. ii. p. 493. 'l'he meeting
a week before was probably at Lambeth, and Gascoigne might easily have made
such a slip.
2 Babington's Introd., xliv. xlv.
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" I am in a strait betwixt two, and hesitate in despair
as to what I shall choose. If I defend my opinions
and positions I shall be burned to death ; if I do not
I shall be a byeword and reproach. Yet it is better
to incur the taunts of the people than to forsake the
law of faith, and to depart after death into hell-fire
and the place of torment. I choose, therefore, to
make an abjuration, and intend for the future so to
live that no suspicion shall arise against me all the
days of my life." He then made a general confession
of his errors and recanted the heresies contained in
his books. But this was only a preliminary step, for
the meeting, though a large one, was not public. On
the 3rd December he solemnly abjured before divines
at Lambeth, and on Sunday the 4th before a great
concourse of people at Paul's Cross, seven (or at least
six) particular errors and heresies which he confessed
that he had upheld. They were as follows :1. That it is not necessary to salvation to believe
that Jesus Christ after death descended into hell ;
2. Nor to believe in the Holy Ghost ;
3. Nor to believe in the Holy Catholic Church;
4. Nor in the Communion of Saints.
5. That the universal Church may err in the
things which are of faith.
6. That it is not necessary to salvation to believe
and hold that what a General Council of the whole
Church has ordained, approves, or determines in
favour of faith and for the health of souls, is to be
approved and held by all the faithful of Christ ; and
that what it reproves and determines or condemns to
be contrary to the Catholic faith or to good morals is
to be considered by them as reproved and condemned.
And 7 (according to one MS.).-It is lawful for
every one to understand Holy Scripture in a literal
sense; nor is any one bound by necessity of salvation to adhere to any other sense.
This last article, we are told, is absent from most

His
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copies and seems a little doubtful. 1 Neither is it
clear to what statement in his writings it refers, nor
how it was made out to be a heresy. But in truth
there are other matters in this abjuration which· seem
a little questionable. How could Pecock, the reader
may ask, have confessed it unnecessary to believe in
the Holy Ghost? He himself in his Repressor not
only expresses distinctly his full belief in the Trinity,
but particularly affirms in his Donet his belief in the
Holy Ghost. 2 Pecock, however, apparently held a
doctrine which has really a good deal to say for itself
-that it is not de necessitate salutis to believe in the
Holy Ghost. That is to say, that a man might be in
the way of salvation, who, like the early Ephesian
disciples (Acts xix. 2), had not so much as heard
whether there was a Holy Ghost. Even so he might
have justified all the first four articles 8 while belieYing himself in the doctrines therein referred to. But
the fifth was certainly dangerous, as implying that
the whole Church might not have been under the
guidance of that Spirit who was to lead her into all
truth. And as regards the first he had, perhaps, not
quite agreed with the doctrine himsel£ At all events
(what was almost as bad in some people's eyes) he
had dared to disagree with "the Subtle Doctor,"
Scotus, who maintained that the descent into hell
must be an article of faith, because the apostles had
See Babington's Introd., p. xlix. note; Iii note.
Ibid., I. note.
Even the Catechism of the Council of Trent (Pars i. cap. x. § 22) points
out that there is a material difference in the kind of belief when a man says
" I believe in God" (or '' into God"), as Pecock literally translated from the
Latin, and "I believe the Holy Catholic Church" omitting the word ''in."
- " Tres enim Trinitatis personas, Patrem, Filium et Spiritum Sanctum ita
credimus ut in eis fidem nostram collocemus. Nunc autem, mutata dicendi
forma, Sanctam, et non in Sanctam Ecclesiam credere profitemur, ut hac
etiam diversa loquendi ratione, Deus omnium effector a creatis rebus distinguatur, prreclaraque illa omnia qure in Ecclesiam collata sunt beneficia
Divinre bonitati accepta referamus." The word in, however, seems certainly
to be implied in the Latin of the Apostles' Creed, before Sanctam Ecdesiam
Oatholicam, and might even be understood in the Nicene before unam
Sanctam. Indeed, as a. learned friend points out to me, the preposition eis
is expressly used in the Greek in this place.
1

2

3
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put it in the Creed, whereas that article was not in
the Creed in the time of St. Augustine ; and holding,
with Scotus himself, that there was no ground for it
merely in Scripture, he considered that the Church
could not insist upon it. 1 Nay more, he had made
an English version of the Creed without it for popular
use.
His recantation, however, was humble enough, and
even abject. He acknowledged that he had walked
in darkness, and was now brought into the light of
truth, and that he submitted himself as a contrite and
penitent sinner to the correction of the Church and
my Lord of Canterbury. He desired that no man
should give faith to his pernicious doctrines, nor read
nor keep his books, but bring them to my Lord of
Canterbury or his commissaries ; and with his own He burns
hands he delivered to the executioner, who cast them ~is00
into the fire, three folios and eleven quartos of his ,s.
writings. As they blazed up he said aloud, "My
pride and my presumption have led me into these
troubles and reproaches." Yet if he had gone down
to the fire himself it was the opinion of Gascoigne
that the people would have thrown him into it after
his books. 2
It is all very sad and painful, and the shout of
triumph over his fall was anything but becoming.
Doggrel Latin verses, punning upon his name, declared
that the Peacock had been stripped of his feathers and
become an owl, and Abbot Whethamstede wrote about
the impious poisoner having been compelled to spew
out his venom in public, so that he should never dare
to reimbibe it. 3 The Archbishop sent him a prisoner
to Canterbury, and afterwards to Maidstone; but he
found means to appeal to the Pope, and actually
obtained bulls for restitution to his bishopric, which,
however, were frustrated by an application to the

rll

1

Babington's Pref., Ii. lii. note; Gascoigne's Liber Verit., 210.
3 Wheth., u.s., 501.
" Lib. Verit., 215, 216.
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King. Ultimately, whether compelled to resign or
not, he was secluded in the Abbey of Thorney in
Cambridgeshire, and a successor was appointed to him
in his bishopric. 1 And so ends all that we know of
his history.
It may be true, no doubt, that Pecock was a little
vainglorious, as his constant references to his own
writings seem to show. On the other hand, he could
scarcely avoid making such references, having set
himself so great a task in which he found no cooperation. The policy of strengthening the Church
against heresy by condescending to reason on high
matters with the laity in their own vernacular speech
was a novel policy which found little favour; and,
indeed, as the event showed, it was not without danger
to the single-handed combatant. If it could have
been adopted as the fruit of consultations among the
best divines in England it would have gone far to
neutralise the poison of heresy. But argument was
so manifestly the business of the schools that the
attempt to popularise it in the vernacular for the
benefit of the laity was not generally approved of.
And Pecock's argument, after all, was not so sound
as he imagined it to be. A proper answer to it had
indeed been composed at the request of Archbishop
Bourchier, apparently even before the proceedings
taken against him, by an Augustinian friar named
John Bury, a treatise entitled by its author Gladius
Salomonis (the Sword of Solomon), of which, unfortunately, only a first part has been preserved to us,
though it contains the promise of a second, which
perhaps was actually written. The plan of the whole
work is set forth in his Epistle Dedicatory to Archbishop Bourchier, and a slight sketch of Book I. will
probably be enough for the reader. The author
declares in his Dedicatory Epistle that he does not
mean to track out the particular errors of Pecock, but
1

Babington's Intr., liii.-lvii,
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to lay his axe to the root of the whole evil in Pecock's
exaltation of human reason above Scripture as a guide
in morals. The first book of the work was to show
that sound morals came from the womb of Holy
Scripture when the fair offspring of reason, while the
mother was oppressed by the sleep of ignorance, was
found languishing to death.
The second would
examine piecemeal Pecock's arguments in favour of
the drowsy reason, and show their worthlessness,
thereby proving that the living child, that is to say,
the moral life, which was the subject of their dispute,
was born of Scripture. In the first book sentence
was to be given by " the Sword of Solomon," that is,
the word of God; in the second execution was to
follow. But the first book alone remains divided into
forty-two chapters, out of which Mr. Babington has
given extracts containing all the real matter of the
argument.
At the outset Bury proposes to meet Pecock's
thirteen conclusions with thirteen opposite conclusions
of his own. He maintains that it ·really is the office
of Scripture to found governments, acts, laws, and so
forth, even such as the natural reason of man might
teach. Scripture was ordained by God for that very
purpose, as is shown by an examination of its content.
But in science it is not as in the foundation of a house
which can only be in the ground it stands on. Morals
may be founded in human philosophy though in an
imperfect way, but in Scripture the evidences are
most certain. Moreover, Bury denies that moral
teaching would remain as before if the Scriptures
were burnt. He also denies Pecock's assertion that
Scripture did not exist before Abraham. The whole
of it did not, just as the fulness of day is not till noon.
But the first positive law given to man was Scripture,
and so Scripture was really as old as Adam. The
Old Testament existed before it was written, just as
the laws of grammar did before they were reduced to
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writing. This, we might remark, is not unlike
Pecock's "inward Scripture" ; but no doubt the
positive law given to Adam would be understood as
an audible command.. And so the author maintains
in opposition to Pecock, that the rule of natural justice
is more truly written in the Bible than in the inward
book of the soul or of the human heart. Those who,
like him, would expound Scripture when any difficulty
occurred, so as to make it accord with the judgment
of reason, were like those who said of Christ's words
at Capernaum, "This is an hard saying. Who can
bear it 1" 1
Then with a passing reflection on Pecock's selfsufficient way of referring to his own books for the
proof of things that he was discussing, the writer
asserts that he has not proved his case in some of
them, and having perused his Donet-an English work
on the subject de Donato Christianm Religionishe says he is prepared to show that the whole fabric
of moral government there set forth as founded in
reason has its foundation very particularly in the
divine word. Moreover, granting that we may know
by the natural reason that there is one God from
whom proceeded his creatures of various kinds, and
also that we may know what true happiness is by
the same guidance, viz. to be joined together in
loving and serving God; yet, says Friar Bury, as
these very things are taught by the Spirit of God
through Holy Scripture in a better and surer fashion
than they are in the writings of this or that man
endowed merely with natural reason, who that
wishes to avoid such presumption as to place himself above God as the authority for human morals,
will not humbly yi~ld himself to the teaching of
Scripture 1 Pecock himself, perhaps, has been ungrateful for that teaching on which even he was fed,
1 In our Bibles the reading is, "Who can hear it ? " and so also in the
Vulgate audire; but the text is quoted here, "Quis potest sustinere eum !"
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attributing to his own powers the strength he had
gained_ from t~e s~cred writings. A_nd, indeed, he is
inconsistent with himself, for he says m one place that
the office of Scripture is to found articles of faith, of
which the very first is that God is the creator of
heaven and earth-an article which in that case is
not founded in the natural reason, but first of all in
Scripture.
It is scarcely necessary to pursue the whole of
Bury's argument in detail, which in fact I have not
done even so far. He has an easy task in answering
Pecock's extraordinary remarks about the sacraments,
in the course of which he cites Titus iii. 5, and points
out that the "works of righteousness which we have
done" are those founded on the natural reason and on
moral philosophy-those very works of righteousness
which Isaiah (lxiv. 6) declared to be filthy rags. But
God saved us, according to St. Paul, by the washing
of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost.
Sacraments were instituted that men might be saved
by them; no judgments of reason, philosophy, or
natural law contributed to that effect. Moreover
faith, from which the sacraments derive all their
value, requires consent, not inquiry or search, like the
human reason, and so is above the judgment of reason;
for all consent of the mind which is not sought out,
but infused, exceeds every judgment of reason.
Then Pecock had said that the unlearned ought to
esteem highly clerks learned in moral philosophy, and
accept their guidance to understand Holy Scripture.
But our author, on the contrary, declares that the
unlearned are bound to thank God that they have
been taught the true rules of living, not by natural
philosophers or human teaching, but by holy fathers,
prophets, and apostles, for all philosophy of men
contains human error or the suspicion of error, which
~s always and everywhere begotten of invincible
ignorance ; but the secret providence of God has merciVOL. I
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fully brought out a sure light to the people, not by
men of Ii vely wit, but chiefly by chosen vessels hidden
till the time came. So the world has accepted not
only, as Pecock was wont to prate, some scanty
teaching about the Seven Sacraments, but the most
beautiful and perfect law of all human life, taught by
faithful men without learning, not by human reason,
sense, ingenuity, and investigation, faculties which
halt, but by illumination from God himself. Pecock's
books are more to be avoided than those of Mahomet,
Sabellius, Arius, or Wycliffe; their novel doctrines are
crafty and plausible, while their author's exalted
station deceives the simple-minded; and so forth.
It was really a very able treatise. But however
much we agree with it, we may be pardoned for
thinking that of Pecock far more interesting, and for
sympathising with the author of a most sincere and
noble-minded attempt to exhibit a rational basis for
belief in the principles, ordinances, and usages of the
Christian Church. That churchmen should have
taken fright at the methods of such a champion, and
refused him even fair play, was by no means a
wholesome thing for the future of the Church of
England.

CHAPTER IV
THE EVE OF THE REFORMATION

IT was sad that really conscientious men were so
bitterly opposed to each other at a time when the
Church was greatly in need of purification, not merely
from heresy, but from other scandals as well, such as
we should naturally regard as far more serious. The
worst of it was that heresy paralysed the power of
the Church even to amend herself; and when a bishop
made a mistake in his mode of warfare, it really
tended to encourage existing abuses, for those who
profited by them had him at an advantage. Who
was George Nevill, Bishop-elect of Exeter, that he Bishop
should administer a rebuke to such a one as Pecock? ;evpi of
A son of Richard, Earl of Salisbury, and brother of xe er.
that Earl of Warwick known afterwards as "the
King-maker," he had been raised to episcopal dignity
the year before by Pope Calixtus III., who, as Dr.
Gascoigne remarks, " dispensed, or rather dissipated "
with him, that he, when only about twenty-three
years old, should enjoy all the emoluments of the
bishopric of Exeter, retaining at the same time some
other benefices that he had already until he should
attain the age of twenty-seven and be consecrated.
"He was licensed at Rome," says Gascoigne, "to
gather the moneys of the bishopric of Exeter, not to
gather the souls of that bishopric to God." The
Pope had authorised his being called "elect and
confirmed Bishop of Exeter" for no higher object,
2 43
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and thus a poison had entered into the Church of
England and an evil example to posterity. 1
Dr. Gascoigne felt deeply the growing evils and
corruptions, but his censures are not generally quite
judicial. Calixtus III. was not altogether a model
Pope ; but he had some fervid good intentions, and
if weak in this matter he acted under pressure from
a powerful family in England. He had actually
given the bishopric of Exeter to another man, when
he was induced to revoke what he had done and give
it to George Nevill. In short, George Nevill's
episcopate was due to the ascendency, at the time,
of the House of York, and showed merely that a
Church which was theoretically free from State control could be swayed by factions within a kingdom
to an extent that would be considered scandalous in
a State Church of more recent times. Truly there
was much for the devout churchman to complain of in the fifteenth century, and Dr. Gascoigne,
no doubt, felt the evils of the time all the more
when they had a personal bearing on himself. "It
is notorious," he writes, " now in the kingdom of
England that boys, young men, and men living in the
courts of the worldly, are placed in churches and in
great offices and prelacies, others being passed over
who have long been occupied in study and preaching,
and in the government of the people without worldly
gain. For I knew a Chancellor of the University of
Oxford" (he means himself) "who by public report
was a good ruler and Chancellor of the University,
and was twice elected to that office, and resigned it
at length against the will of the town and University,
and had for twelve years previously ruled there in
divinity ; and during all that time of his regency and
all the time he was Chancellor of the University, no
one offered him any church, or prebend, or dignity,
or bishopric, nor any ecclesiastical preferment on
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 16.
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which he could live as a priest or as a graduate clerk,
but he lived all that time on his own small temporal
patrimony to which he was born, for he was an only
son, after the death of his father. And I knew,
at the very time that the said doctor was Chancellor
of Oxford, well famed for know ledge and good rule
among men, that among others unworthily promoted, Shameful
a foolish youth, 1 eighteen years of age, was promoted ;ri;,r!dly
to twelve prebends and a great archdeaconry of one motions.
hundred pounds' value, and to a great rectory, and a
secular man received the rents of all the said benefices,
and spent upon the said youth just as much as he, the
secular man, pleased, and never gave an account ; and
the said youth was son of a simple knight, and like
an idiot, almost every day drunk. The bishops promoted him to please a great worldly lord whose playmate he had been in his boyhood ; and he remained
nearly twenty years in the enjoyment of those prebends and of that archdeaconry, during which time
he was never judged capable of being a priest, nor
did he ever reside in any of his prebends, nor in the
archdeaconry, nor in the rectory, but all things were
dispensed (or dissipated) with him from the See of
Rome, which was in old times the mother of errors
and superstitions, as witnessed by St. Leo the Pope in
his sermon on the martyrdom of the blessed apostles
St. Peter and St. Paul." 2
Gascoigne declares that he was frequently grieved
over all this, believing that many punishments
awaited the Church in which such a host of evils
prevailed. And if a note of personal complaint sometimes mingled with his deep sense of ecclesiastical
abuses, there was really nothing selfish in his
querulousness.
He was only one example of illmerited neglect contrasted with many instances of
easy-going transgression and luxury. He wrote from
1

This was Fulk Bermingham, Archdeacon of Oxford.
2 Roger$' Gascoigne, pp. 13, 14.
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his own knowledge, and could not leave himself out.

In another passage 1 he mentions that he did receive a

Gascoyne's

~':f:!C::.

rectory once-the rectory of Dighton in York diocese,
probably Kirk Deighton, near Wetherby; but this his
"vineyard" he resigned to Dr. Thomas Eborall, who
was more competent to go about and preach in York
diocese than himself, I presume because he himself
was tied to Oxford, being probably then at the
beginning of his career. But Eborall was afterwards
withdrawn from that cure by Richard Praty, Bishop
of Chichester-a good bishop, whose conduct Gascoigne
highly commends in another matter which shall be
mentioned presently. And so, perhaps, this parish
of Dighton was worse off than if he, Gascoigne, had
accepted the incumbency. But he is thankful to say
that he never desired or received licence from the
Pope to hold two incompatible benefices; for why
should he accept a plurality, when he saw a number of
holy and good priests without even a single benefice 1
He had been at Windsor once when Henry VI.
asked him ·.. Why are not you, Dr. Gascoigne, a
bishop 1 " To which his answer was, " Sir, I tell you,
if it were my aim honestly to acquire much money,
I would rather be a good shoemaker than the most
learned doctor in England, the state of things in
England being such as it is in these days." 2
Gascoigne, in fact, felt the evils of the time so
much that he was determined to leave a record of
them in writing as a warning to future ages. He made
notes under a number of different headings, often
repeating the same story nearly in the same words,
sometimes with slight additions ; and, in accordance
with his will, the whole of these scattered memoranda
were transcribed into two folio volumes, with the
headings in alpha1?eti~al order.. The work is accordingly called Gascoigne s Theological Dictionary. 3
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 175-6.
3

2

See Rogers' Introd. xviii,

Op. cit., pp. 176-7.
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From this abundant fountain, therefore, we can
draw pretty copious information concerning the growing ecclesiastical abuses of the fifteenth century. The
worthy doctor, indeed, was of opinion (and perhaps
he was not altogether wrong) that it was precisely
these abuses in the Church that brought on disorder
and civil war within the realm. It was the neglect of
bishops and clergy to do their several duties, he considered, that led to the insurrection of 1450. That they
did not reside in their cures, but in the King's palace
or in the households of great lords; that they did not
keep hospitality ; that they did not preach, either by
word or example, but were notorious sinners and
luxurious and pompous livers; that they did not
correct vice except under the influence of bribes and
fear of displeasure; that justice was not to be had
from lords or judges, and that complaints met with no
remedy-these things, together with the plurality of
benefices, the appropriation of parish churches and
the purchase of livings, were declared to be the principal causes of that rising of a poverty-stricken people
against the misrule, cupidity, and injustice that prevailed in high places. 1
A fruitful source of evils was the appropriation of
parish churches.
Some nobleman or landed proprietor who bad a few livings at his disposal would
hand over some church to a large monastery, as an earl
handed over to the monks of Jervaux the valuable
living of Haghkarth (Aysgarth), worth £100 a year,
receiving from the abbey in return lands of their
foundation to the value of £40 a year, with the assurance, of course, that masses would be sung for bis soul
Even so the monks of St. Mary's at York had the church
of Ormyshede 2 appropriated to them in return for the
manor of Scotton, and thereupon they ceased to send
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 43, 191.
.
This would seem to be Ormside in W estmorel1md, but 1t does not seem
to have been in the hands of the mo'uks at York at the dissolution, and it is
a rectory at the present day, not a vicarage.
.i
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scholars with exhibitions to the university. Thus not
only learning decayed, but the souls of parishioners
were neglected, for instead of a rector a poor vicar was
put in to do duty, while the incumbent appeared perhaps once a year at the end of autumn, or very likely
sent a deputy even then, to gather the tithes and se11
them that he might himself live in luxury at court. 1
Again, look at this example:An abbot lately obtained of the Pope several privileges
against his bishop in perpetuity, and he pays to every Pope
yearly 20 marks, and £20 a year to the King, that the King
may not h:tve the temporal rents of the abbey after death of
any abbot of that place; and he, the same abbot, appropriated
a great parish church to his abbey, from the goods of which
church he pays the said sums yearly to the Pope and King,
20 marks and £20 ; and the care and good rule of that parish
church is by that appropriation destroyed. And that abbey
is able to spend thousands every year, and they live there
like luxurious lords. 2
Avarice of
bishops'

officials.

Then bishops' officials in their avarice were endeavouring to get many things prohibited to the people
that they might be applied to for indulgences. They
got five marks from an esquire whom Gascoigne knew
for leave to marry without banns being proclaimeda fee which apparently they had no right to claimand ten marks from a widow for leave to vow chastity
before any bishop or abbot without being bound to do
so before her own diocesan ; and they insisted on
having 40 shillings from an anchorite who desired to
be translated from a narrow cell into a more spacious
one. Worse than these was the practice at York
Cathedral, where all the beneficed clergy of the province were enjoined to charge their parishioners confessing to them in Lent to pay somewhat yearly out
of their goods to the mother church for the repair of
the fabric though it was amply endowed. One poor
man who had not threepence altogether was enjoined
by his parson to pay forty pence for this object!
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 3, 4, 5, 6, HI.
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Another parson who held his church from the
Cathedral and paid five shillings rent for it, actually
got forty pence from poor men on this plea, though
arbitrary penances like these were quite against principles laid down by Scotus. But though quite recently
started, for it only began about 1440, this practice at
York seems to have become customary ; the livings
generally were let to farm and were readily taken, as
an incumbent sometimes made as much as 90 shillings
a year by these extortions. 1
Such things were indefensible, but Church law
itself had become an instrument of wrong in the
hands of worldly men. Offices were secured by great Church law
people before they fell vacant, and the functions corn- perverted.
mitted to others, who discharged them well or ill as
might be. All true pastoral care and correction of
souls was ruined by appeals and inhibitions of the
Court of Arches. 2 The Court of Rome itself was
corrupt to a most painful degree, and papal concessions and indulgences were procured through the
instrumentality of Roman courtesans. Some bishops,
no doubt, would make a good fight when they were
fully alive to the situation.
Dr. Richard Praty,
Bishop of Chichester, had excommunicated and
deprived of his benefice a vicar of bad character.
The immediate result was that the man began a long
suit against him in the Court of Arches, and at length,
under threat of heavy penalty, required the bishop to
absolve him by virtue of a power of absolution granted
by Pope Eugenius IV. to any competent priest for
every one who was of the paternity of the house of
St. Anthony in London. The bishop, however, refused, and would never restore him to his vicarage,
even at the request of the Earl of Arundel. The bull,
he said, would destroy all episcopal power whatever;
the Pope was fallible; and he knew quite wel/ that
after the Pope granted a petition with his Fiat ut
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 2, 10, 11.

2

Op. cit., p. 34.
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petitur, the papal chamberlains, influenced by bribery,
added or diminished clauses in the bull without the
Pope's knowledge. "I will not obey that bull, therefore," said the bishop, "for I believe that the Pope
did not concede this vocally, and I know that he
could not do it really." 1
The excuses put forward for some prevalent usages
met with ]ittle sympathy from Gascoigne. Men of
the world would plausibly say, " It is better that a
church should be appropriated to such a place, because
it maintains (exhibet, or gives exhibitions to) many
persons from the endowments of the church, and
many masses are said there for the parishioners of
the church appropriated, than that one proud man
should have that rectory and live in luxury where he
pleases on the goods of that church." His answer
was that to multiply abuses was not to put an end to
them. The men who used such arguments were the
very causes why churches were handed over to the care
of unworthy persons and church property wasted by
the bad men on whom they bestowed livings. They
themselves would confess that if a valuable rectory
were bestowed on a worthy and competent man
who engaged to reside there, much good would be
done among the parishioners, as was only just,
and it would also enable the good rector to give
exhibitions to young men who might become, some
of them, great clerks in schools, and others priests,
who by their prayers and masses and preachings and
holy example would better please God than all those
were likely to do to whom the church was appropriated. Such incumbents received tithes and made
proper use of them according to law and to the will
of God ; but those outside the parish to whom the
tithes of the church were appropriated had them by
the Pope's licence, and were poor almsmen of the
parishioners. 2
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 32, 33.
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Gascoigne was evidently in sympathy with Chaucer
and his "poor parson of a town" (which, of course,
meant a village), a learned man who did his duty
in his parish, and was content with little. We all
know the linesHe sette not his benefice to huyre,
And lefte his schepe encombred in the myre,
And ran to Londone, unto Seynte Poules,
To seeken him a chaunterie for soules,
Or with a brotherhede be withholde,
But dwelt at home and kepte wel his folde.

The easy duty of singing masses for souls was
greatly preferred by hirelings, while country parishes
were frequently neglected; and we may well suspect
that this abuse, like others, had increased greatly
since the days of Chaucer. But there were worthy
clergymen still. " I knew one rector," says Gascoigne,
"who, out of the revenues of the one only church he
had, kept at school and at study twenty young men,
and made them priests." 1 Such an example went far
within its own limits to counteract prevailing evils.
Such examples, however, were rare. Let us hear
again what Gascoigne has to say about these
matters:0 Lord God, incline the heart of the Pope, thy vicar, to
remedy the evils which occur through the appropriation of
churches and by the non-residence of good curates in the
same! For now in England a time is drawing near in which
it will be said," Once there were rectors in England, and now
there are ruinous churches in which educated men cannot
live with decency and afford exhibitions to others." 0 God,
bless Sir Thomas Cumberworth, a knight of Lincoln diocese,
who for the love of Thee and the benefit of human souls
gave lands and tenements to divers parish churches which
were too poor to meet the wants of a curate, so that their
parsons might have competent livings. 0, how meritorious
it would be for the Pope if he would cause the superfluous
endowments of several places, even mitred benefices, to be
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 11:l.
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united to devout rulers of souls, and would bind them to due
and necessary residence in their cures under a great penalty!
For the Lord transferred the Kingdom from the hand, that
is, the property, of Saul, and gave it to David, a better man
than Saul, as appears in 1 Kings cap. xv. 1 So the Vicar of
Christ, the lord Pope, who is the dispenser and minister of
the goods of the Church by the authority of Christ, can, to
augment the worship of God and the gain of souls, dispose of
things given to the use of any church, and deliver them in
commendam to the prudence of any man, and apply those
goods to better and more holy uses, and especially for those
acts from which follow the greater health and profit of souls.
In divers epistles of the holy Pope Gregory we read that St.
Gregory made two bishoprics out of one, and gave lands and
rents of one church to the better use of another church, and
granted that a good pastor of one church should have to him
and his successors the property of another church where
there were few persons and where few goods or rents came
of the lands. Also, the same holy Pope gave licence to the
men of a church to commute their lands and rents for
greater usefulness, as appears in the s·ame register of St.
Gregory.~

It was natural that a man deeply conscious of
abuses in the Church should turn his eyes to Rome
for a remedy. Rome itself might be full of corruption, but the supreme governing power was there,
and nothing could be done without support from the
Papacy in the end. Yet in such a great republic as
the Church, extending throughout all Christendom,
with tribunals in every kingdom, and a last court of
appeal at Rome, justice had to fight its way through
many tedious delays and intricacies. We have seen
how one bishop resisted a papal bull. Here is another
case of resistance which, though successful also, led
to results not by any means satisfactory :One man, very incapable, had the deanery of an English
cathedral-the church of Wells-granted to him by papal
1 That is to say, 1 Samuel xv., the allusion being to verse 28,
But the
writer seems to have had in mind the expression in a later passage, 1 Kings
xi. 12, "De manu filii tni scindam illud."
2 Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 149, 150.
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provision, and the King 0£ England, Henry VI., gave him
licencl: to accept the provision granted to him by Pope
Eugenms [IV.]; but at the cathedral they resisted him with
the strong hand and would not let him enter the church,
saying they and the chapter 0£ that church had licence of
the Pope of Rome to elect a dean for themselves. So he
who had been provided to the deanery of Wells by Pope
Eugenius was not admitted, and he then obtained papal bulls
and excommunicated all those who had elected another dean
and hindered him from obtaining possession. And while
they were thus excommunicated and the case was under
appeal, this incapable man, rejected by the chapter, by much
money given to those about the King, was made Bishop 0£
St. David's in W ales,1 with the Pope's consent, the King
writing to the Pope in his behalf. And a wicked bishop
and other graduates of the schools of Oxford in the King's
house told the King that it was better and more virtuous to
make a bishop of the man provided as dean than to promote
the very best and most learned man in England; because
thereby, they said, an end would follow 0£ the dispute
between the said provisus and the elected dean. So they
made great evils to avoid a smaller evil.2

A similar thing is recorded to have happened in
another case where two bad men competed to be
abbot of one monastery. Of these one, who was
quasi laicus, was elected abbot, and the other was
made a bishop in ,vales, simply to end the dispute,
as the abbey was of royal foundation and a place of
burial of kings." 3
But in how many cases did the abuse of authority
defeat law and justice? "I knew a man," says Gascoigne, "who, wishing to be elected Dean of Salisbury,
on the day of the election by the authority of the
Archbishop, pronounced certain men by name to be
then excommunicated and to have been for several
i This was John de la Bere, promoted to St. David's by papal bull in
1447. He resigned in 1460.
.
2 Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 200.
The same story is given at p. 130, with the
additional details that the man had spent 1400 marks in getting provided to
the deanery, and that he himself confessed, to Gascoigne's knowledg?, that he
hardly knew Latin grammar. He was very worldly, says Gascoigne, and
. carnal in morals.
3 Op. cit., p. 131.
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[years 1] before pronounced contumacious ; and this
he did because he knew that those men would not
elect him to the deanery, and so by excommunication
they would not have a voice in that election." 1
When high positions in the Church could be
secured by such devices, and even scholarship was
not indispensable in many promotions, we need not
be surprised to learn that degrees were often sold at
the universities; and of course lacklearning and evilliving went hand in hand. 2 It had been a project of
King Henry V. to reform the University of Oxford
by new and more binding statutes, and also to
found there a college of divines and masters of
arts to which he proposed to annex all the alien
priories in the kingdom; but his designs were interrupted by death. Young Henry VI., however, gave
effect to that part of his ideas by giving the endowments of those priories to his colleges of Eton by
Windsor and St. Nicholas (commonly known as King's
College) at Cambridge. 3 Only the University remained
unreformed.
Where was a remedy to be found for so many
evils 1 Were there zealous reformers in the Church
at that day, impatient alike of corrupt doctrine and
corrupt practices, and accordingly stigmatised as
heretics 1 If so, it was unfortunate that those who
protested most against the evils of the time were
just those who protested most against heretics.
Gascoigne's denunciations against them are particularly strong. "Heretics," he distinctly says, " love
lust; a heretic who loves chastity is really difficult
to fi~d,;-not ~hat _h_e f~rbears co;111mending it with
Their ab1hty 1S not demed.
his hps.
"Heretics," we read again, "are sharp-witted and
of ardent disposition ; for no man can construct a
heresy except one who is of ardent mind and has
1

2
Rogers' Gasc<Yigne, P· 131.
Op. cit., pp. 20, 208.
3
Op. cit., pp. 218, 219.
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good gifts. of nature, which are created by God's
workmanship. Heretics are like the locust, which
cannot fly high, although it strives to bound upwards
from the ground, and with wings defective and contracted by cold, it falls into a hedge, on footpaths,
on twigs, or on confused heaps of stones. So heretics
do not fly high, because they do not catch the divine
sense, but a human and erroneous one, and they have
not warmth of the Sun of righteousness, the charity
of the Lord freezing in them ; they sit in thorny seats,
because when it freezes and they cannot fly for want of
strength, they find their seat and limitation between
the thorn-bushes of Aristotle and Chrysippus, founding themselves on .the sayings of these philosophers.
Hence Eunomius sets forth that ' what is born was
not before it was born.' Hence Manicheus, that he
might liberate God from the condition of evil things,
brings in another author of evil," 1 etc. So Gascoigne
agrees, alike with Walden and with Pecock, that
heretics are men both of unsound judgment and of
impure lives.
The remedy for abuses, then, was hardly in the
keeping of these men. Within certain limits honest
parsons and honest bishops could do a good deal. But
the great machine of Church government whose head
was at Rome seemed tp defy all possibility of reform.
" Rome," says our author once more, " as a special Corruption
and principal wild beast, has laid waste the vineyard of Rome.
of the Church, her court reserving to themselves the
election of bishops, that none may confer an episcopal
church on any one unless they first pay the annates,
or first - fruits and produce of the vacan.t church.
Likewise she has destroyed the vineyard of the
Church of God in several places, by annulling the
elections of all the bishops in England. Likewise
1
•
Rogers' Gasooi,gne, pp. 117, 118. Gascoigne, or his transcribers, oc~s1ona.Uy make slips in grammar ; but the meaning of the passage quoted 1s
pretty clear.
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she destroys the Church by promoting evil men
according as the King and he (the Pope) consent.
Herein has she ravaged like a wild beast, that she has
annulled all the elections made in cathedral churches,
ordaining that all elections of bishops belong to the
Apostolic Chamber, that is, to the judgment of the
Pope and his cardinals. Also, that Rome does not
call any one a bishop except one whom the Pope and
cardinals elect as bishop or as archbishop, having
previously had paid to them at Rome fruits to the
extent of thousands of marks, and also presents to
Roman and papal courtesans." 1
This is not a Protestant indictment of papal
abuses, but could anything be stronger 1 It expresses
the bitter regrets of a loyal son of the Church that
corruption and wrong-doing prevailed everywhere,
even at the chief seat of authority. All over Europe
the mischief was felt. The system of indulgences
was fully in operation, with all the demoralising
effects that might naturally be expected. Men felt
themselves at libertl to sin, for "Rome," they said,
" was at their gates' ; they would not be damned if
they had a dispensation. 2 But when, in 1451, indulgences were issued for the past year of jubilee, there
arose a more particular scandal. Cardinal de Cusa
proclaimed the matter in Hungary. Everybody in
that kingdom who gave half the money that he
would have spent on a pilgrimage to Rome was to
be spiritually benefited. But John Hunniades, the
Governor of Hungary, with the nobles of that kingdom, determined that the moneys collected should
not go to Rome, but remain in their country, where
funds were very much wanted for defence against
the invading Turks. Hereupon they were excommunicated by the Pope, with all who had consented
to the act. But they made this protest : " We appeal
from Pope Nicholas to Christ Jesus, for the defence of
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 13.
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whose faith we keep this money against the Emperor
of the Turk, who is aiming at the destruction of
Christendom." And Pope Nicholas felt compelled to
take off the excommunication. 'l'he money remained
in Hungary, and was of great service five years later,
enabling the Christians to win their great victory
over the Turks at Belgrade. 1
One of the abuses at Rome referred to in the
above invective was the payment of annates, or firstfruits on bishoprics; and as Rome always insisted,
or tried hard to insist, on keeping the elections of
bishoprics in her own hands, she had very good
security for their payment. To bestow a benefice
by bargain for a sum of money was simple simony;
but it was virtually from simony, with fraud superadded, that the practice took its rise. Listen again
to what our doctor says. He seems to have been
speaking about early ages before our extract begins:Who then paid annates to the Roman pontiff before he
was a bishop ? Certainly no one. But Pope John XXII.
obtained such moneys for the See of Rome to rescue the
Land of Promise from the hands of Pagans and Gentiles,
and since then these moneys remain to the Pope's Chamber,
to be distributed among cardinals and chamberlains of the
Pope and his other ministers, who now, as is clearly evident
from their acts, make much more account of receiving the
money than of having holy fathers appointed in the Church ;
because, when the money is not forthcoming the papal bulls
are denied which are required for a bishop and the confirmation of the election, and every election almost is annulled by
[the Pope's] own will-I only wish it were not done without
reason. .And they have defiled the temple of God, and put it
in the hands of those whom they do not trust to keep their
apples safely ! 2

But the conditions of the Papacy itself kept the
Pope in bondage to the abuses of the time. At least
this is how Gascoigne understood the matter : 1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 120, 172, 207.
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From the multiplication of licences and the like concessions, and of appropriations of parish churches and of
exemptions grows the profit of the courtezans about the
Pope, and of other officers and Romans ; and unless the
Pope concede such things, and ordain whatever they want
him to grant for the increase of their lucre, those about the
Pope insult him and stir up enemies to him and labour to
have him deposed or poisoned. Another thing there is
which is very detrimental to the Pope, namely, the election
which he makes of cardinals, who are chosen by him on
account of their blood, or because they are rich; and after
election to the cardinalate they have licence to retain their
former bishoprics in commendam, although it was the practice
for bishops elected as Roman cardinals ipso facto to resign
their former bishoprics, and to assist the Pope in consultations and in things to be ordained and reformed. Hence in
modern times divers have been cardinals in England and
France, and in other countries, who were never at Rome
nor with the Pope after being made cardinals, but always
remained in their own countries, occupied with their honours
rather than with their cures; and they retained their previous bishoprics in commendam, and yet never saw the Pope
as long as they lived.1

In the passage which immediately follows,
Gascoigne shows how this was simply a perversion
of a method instituted for a good purpose : For of old, holy popes, seeing monasteries live luxuriously,
possessing far more property than was necessary for their
use, withdrew from them much of their wealth, which instead
of being needful was rather a hindrance to them by too much
anxiety, and gave the goods they did not require to other
good men devoted to learning and human needs ; for our
lord the Pope is steward of the goods committed to the
Church, and so can confer them for such uses on those men
who can, will, and know how to, spend them best to the praise
of God an~ the health of souls i and this alienation of goods
from certam men and confernng them on others is called
commenda of the goods of the Church, or collatio in commendam. And so our lord the Pope alienated the lordship
of Bernalwyk from the Abbey of Kirkstall and gave the
abbot a licence to alienate it." 2
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 146.
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Nor are the further remarks here without interest:For many religious men in their foundation, besides their
spiritual work, laboured with their hands, and lived on
that labour and on their foundation, and had small rents
and few fields, on which they lived by their own manual
labour. For I know a place (i.e. a monastery) which from
its foundation had lands and fields to the value of £60, and
in a few years they bought for money rents to the value of
1000 marks; for goods were given them that, having what
was necessary to themselves, they might minister the rest
to others, and especially to poor and holy men who are
devoted to learning and holy life, and to the increase of
knowledge. For those who confer property on religious men
and colleges and chantries cannot prevent the things given
by them from being at the disposal of the Pope, and subject
to his judgment, who ought to judge what seems just before
God and dispose of them accordingly. For lately a religious
prior, having sixteen churches appropriated to his house,
gave a great annual pension to a certain legist who executes
the mandates of a bishop in the great office of a court of
Christianity; and the same prior gave the same legist the
right of presentation to all those churches, on the understanding that he should defend him from all vicars and
parish priests who should bring suits against the prior in
the bishop's court for those things which he should do in
the churches appropriated to his priory. And this wicked
legist, against law, gives sentence for the prior; and therefore
they seek remedy in the law of the kingdom.1

Great hopes had been entertained of a reform of
the Church on the election of Nicholas V. as Pope in
1447. Rival parties had each found it impossible to
carry their man, and had consented to place in the seat
of St. Peter a poor man and a scholar of undoubted
virtue. Two years later the anti-Pope Felix V. resigned his feeble pretensions, and the last remains
of schism were at an end. In 1450 Pope Nicholas
brought crowds of pilgrims to Rome for a ju~ilee,
and in 1452 the Emperor Frederic III. came thither
1 Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 147, 148.
Note, "the l:3-w of the kingdom" as
opposed to the law of the Church-a step from the higher to the lower.
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to him to be crowned. But this Pope, who had begun
so hopefully, died after an eight years' reign, depressed
by the fall of Constantinople, without having effected
any reform either of the Church or of the Roman
Curia. On which Gascoigne expresses his sad disappointment, and goes on to remark : "It is believed
for truth that if any Pope would destroy those things
from which pleasure and abundance of moneys ensue
in the Court of Rome, then that Pope will be privily
poisoned by those about him or publicly slain, or
turned out of his See, as was Pope Eugenius, the
predecessor of Nicholas V., by the Prince of Salerno
and by the young Cardinal Prosper de Colonna,
nepotulus of Martin V." 1
Such was the almost hopeless condition of the
Church and its supreme government in the middle of
the fifteenth century. Gascoigne's general view of the
facts can hardly be mistaken, though occasionally he
may be a little credulous. His prevailing impression
was that things were getting worse; for he noted the
beginnings of some abuses in his own time, and could
give positive dates for the more modern ones, as we
have already seen in the case of a practice at York
which he dated from 1440. Annates, indeed, even
if they only began with Pope John XXII., began
certainly before Gascoigne's day; and perhaps he was
scarcely a competent judge of the acts of Archbishop
Arundel, whose famous "constitution" be thought
answerable for the general neglect of preaching. 2 For
at the date of that constitution be himself was a mere
babe. ·with greater justice he complained, though
the abuse, perhaps, was not altogether novel, that
since the accession of the reigning King bishops had
been so much withdrawn from their dioceses to attend
the court. For this had really not been so much the
case before, at least in such an office as that of
the King's confessor. Henry IV., when bis con1
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fessor was made a bishop, dismissed him to take care
of his diocese. 1 Then in the secular world the doctor
wishes that ladies would give up the use of trains,
which were never worn by pious dames of old ;
indeed, he understood that the bad fashion had
come in since the days of Richard II. and Queen
Anne, when such flowing dresses descending to the
ground with tails were never worn. A train, he
said, was truly so called, " quia trahitur et ad ma.lum
trahit." 2 But worse fashions had grown up still
later, when women, wearing profuse and costly ornaments, painted their faces and showed uncovered
bosoms; while a change in the style of male garments since the year 1429, indecent in itself, was a
cause of shameful and notorious profligacy. 3
Whether Gascoigne's judgment was right about
everything is a question which concerns us less than
the facts which impressed themselves upon his mind.
The year 1457 was a year of great mortality, which
he considers to have been a judgment of God upon
the prevalent practice of swearing. Men died bleeding
at the mouth, at the nostrils, at the eyes, at the nails,
joints, and so forth-in short, just as those parts of
the body by which it had been their habit horribly to
swear ; for they would swear by the eyes of Christ,
by the face of Christ, by His sides, blood, heart, and
by the nails in His hands and feet. This ought to be
a warning to many who were provoking the anger
of God by placing young sprigs among the people
instead of living pillars in churches, and so forth.4,
Through the whole of Gascoigne's laments one se~s
clearly the mind of a medireval churchman. Tlie
world was bad enough, but with so corrupt a Church
1
Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 11, 175, 186, 220. Henry IV.'s ?onfess_>r, herereferred to, was Philip Repyngdon, who was made Bishop of Lmcoln m 1404.
See Wylie's Henry IV., iii. 349.
2
Op. cit., pp. 11, 12.
3
Op. cit., p. 144.
4
Op. cit., p. 12.
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the salt had lost its savour; and unless the Church
was restored to health, how could the world be 1 He
looked back, as all looked back, to the noble example
of Becket struggling with earthly power. 1 He apparently thought Pope Martin V., if he had lived,
would have been quite justified in excommunicating
Arch bishop Chichele and the whole kingdom for not
annulling the statutes of Provisors and Prremunire. 2
He seemed quite to undervalue what Chichele's predecessor, Archbishop Arundel, had done to check the
preaching of heresy, because it had led, in many
places, to a neglect of preaching altogether. In fact,
he found that it had given rise to more abuses; for
now none but incumbents could preach in parish
churches without special licences, which were not
obtained without much entreaty by others, and
sometimes only for money, while the bishops themselves would neither preach nor send others to do so.
For this tying up the Word of God by that constitution, he tells us, Archbishop Arundel met with an
awful fate. He died apparently of a choking fit, or
some affection of the throat, which would not allow him
either to speak or to swallow ; and so men believed,
says Gascoigne, that God tied his tongue in the hour
of need because he had tied the tongues of almost all
the preachers, merely to suspend a few heretics from
preaching. 3
That lack of preaching removed one great restraint
upon immorality is a fact that will hardly be contested.
But energetic action is ever more valuable than energetic preaching, and remedies that seem purely secular
may have much more influence on a degenerate age
than remedies of a more spiritual kind. In fact, this
seems to me the great moral of the period we are
approaching. There are symptoms that Henry V., if
his life had been prolonged (and if he had not been
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, p. 21.
3

2

Op. cit., p. 17. See pp. 138-9, hu/us operis.

Op. cit., pp. 34, 61, 180-81. ,
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too much encumbered with the problem of keeping
France in subjection), would have shown himself in
many ways an energetic reformer. Under his weak
though well-intentioned son abuses naturally grew
worse. Nor could the civil wars of Lancaster and
York be expected to improve matters either in
Church or State. It is under the first Tudor that we
at length meet with something like the beginning of
a moral reformation, and then, indeed, there was
much to reform.
Before coming to the new era, however, let us take
one last glance at Gascoigne ; for we have hardly
even yet seen the worst of those bad times :In the year of the Lord Jesus 1452 and -3, the rectors, A wicked
vicars and priests in Wales, having concubines dwelling with bisbop.
them in their houses, said to the Bishop of St. David's, whose
name was De la Bere : " My lord Bishop, we priests of your
diocese, led by the fear of God and dread of eternal future
punishment to sinners, beseech your Fatherhood that by
your pontifical authority you will make or compel our concubines to withdraw and be for ever separated from us and
from our houses ; for we hope and beseech you that they may
be so separated from us by your authority that we may never
again have occasion to sin with them nor they by us cohabiting with them!" And the Bishop, of abominable memory,
replied to them: "I will not grant that your concubines be
separated, or forced to separate, from you or your houses ;
because then I your Bishop shall lose yearly 400 marks which
I receive regularly for the concubines of priests; for of every
one of several priests I receive yearly a noble (6s. 8d., which
is half a mark] or more for his concubine, and that sum thus
yearly received to my purse mounts up to 400 marks a year;
and therefore I do not wish them separated from you." And
the priests said to their bishop, " 0 lord Bishop, we wish them
to be separated from us, and the concubines themselves do
not wish to be so, but wish to remain in our houses and feed
upon our goods, will we nill we ; and therefore, because we
dare not expel them for fear of their friends who want them
to remain with us, we beg that they may be separated by
you, my lord Bishop, from us and our houses." And the
Bishop said "No, I will not compel them to separate from
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you, for then I, your Bishop, shall lose much money every
year." And this is Bishop De la Bere who was wrongly provided to the deanery of Wells by Pope Nicholas V. against
the will of the chapter of that church. But he was not
received there because he feared to meet with a violent
death; and afterwards he was most improperly provided by
the same Pope to the bishopric of St. David's in Wales,
because the King of England, Henry VI., who was afterwards
mentally alienated, licensed him, his Almoner De la Bere, to
accept these papal provisions, to the deanery of Wells and to
the bishopric of St. David's.1

The Revival of
Letters,

The reader has heard of this bishop and his
shameful promotions already from another extract
in which he was not mentioned by name. 2 What
are we to think of the advancement of such a man
at the suit of a weak-minded King whom the Pope
many years after his death was urged to make a
saint?
The evils of the Church were very lowering and
they tried the faith of good men. Was there really
no Saviour in the world, none to deliver the Christian nations from this awful mass of corruption ?
Was there no breath of goodness to clear away these
mists of sin and error? Some, perhaps, might look
to culture, of which there was not a little. If there
was any progress in the age at all it was culture. It
is the time of the Revival of Letters and the Renaissance. Learned men are diving into the recesses of
monasteries and bringing to the light of day valuable
lost classics. Rome is recovering from the sad neglect
of her buildings and monuments which had prevailed
while the Popes lived at Avignon. Nicholas V. is
collecting MSS. and setting up the Vatican Library,
enriched, to no small extent, with treasures from the
East after the fall of Constantinople. Our own
Duke Humphrey of Gloucester has even been before
Pope Nicholas in founding that noble library afterwards known by the name of Sir Thomas Bodley ;
1

Rogers' Gascoigne, pp. 35, 36.

2

Seep. 253.
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and, as we have seen already, Eton, and King's
College, Cambridge, have been established by Henry
VI. Caxton, moreover, is coming soon to set up his
printing press at Westminster. But the birthplace
of the new culture was in Italy, and the intellectual
warmth of the movement hardly penetrated into
England so soon as it did into other countries. The
Universities still held by the barbarous but serviceable Latin which had prevailed for some ages past ;
and even Dr. Gascoigne, who is zealous for academic
requirements, and finds Archbishop Arundel was only
a bachelor of arts, writes slipshod and diffuse sentences
with the most tedious repetitions, in a style which is
utterly unclassical and often ungrammatical as well.
It may be questioned, however, whether the
Revival of Letters, when it reached England, did
very much for a reformation of morals.
The
Humanists were not, on the whole, remarkable for
moral fervour, and the new impulse had in it very
little of a religious character. In truth, it created in
many far too much admiration of that ancient Pagan bu~ ~ot of
civilisation whose secrets it brought to light. Nor religion.
did it do very much to promote even that humanity
to which it claimed to be allied ; for Caxton's patron,
Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester, whom he praises as the
best scholar in England, was popularly named the
Butcher, from the ferocity of his summary executions
in. the civil war. Strange, indeed, is the record of
this great scholar's doings : how he had listened to
lectures on Greek at Florence delivered by the Greek
refugee John Argyropoulos ; how he had moved to
tears the literary Pope Pius II. and his cardinals by
an eloquent Latin oration; how he had translated
works of Cicero into English, and brought home 500
marks' worth of books for the University of Oxford;
and then, under Edward IV., having been invested
with the powers of Lord High Constable, how he had
sentenced victims of civil war, not only to death, but
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to impalement, to the horror of the public generally,
who called it Paduan law. He expiated his cruelties
by his own fate, having been condemned by a similar
tribunal to that over which he had presided. He
made a pious end, and it was said of him, as of
Addison, that he had taught men how to die. 1
And what did his friend Caxton say of him 1 In
his Prologue to the Earl's translation of Cicero on
Friendship he speaks of him as one " which in his
tyme floured in vertue and cunnyng, to whom I
knewe none like emonge the lordes of the temporalite
in science and moral vertue." And in an Epilogue to
"the Orations of Cornelius Scipio and Gayus Flamineus," in the same work, he asks for the gratitude
of all readers to the translator of that treatise and the

De Amicitia :I mene the right vertuous and noble Erle, Therle of Wurcestre, which late pytously lost his lyf, whose soule I
recommende vnto your special prayers; and also in his tyme
made many other vertuous werkys which I have herd of.
0 good blessyd Lord God l What grete losse was it of that
noble, vertuous and wel disposed lord, whan I remembre and
aduertyse his lyf, his science and his vertue, methynketh,.
God not displesyd, ouer grete a losse of suche a man, consydering his estate and connyng, and also thexercise of the·
same with the grete laboures in gooyng on pylgremage vnto
Jherusalem, visytyng there the holy places that oure blessyd
Lord Jhesu Criste halowed thith (sic) his blessyd presence
and shedyng there his precious blood for oure redempcion,
and from thens ascended vnto his fader in heuen. And wh1,1.t
worship had he at Rome in the presence of our holy fader the
Pope, and so in all oder places vnto his deth; at which deth
euery man that was there myght lerne to dye and take his
deth paciently; wherin I hope and doubte not but that God
receyued his soule into his euerlastyng blysse. For, as I am
enformed, he ryght aduysedly ordeyned all his thynges, as
well for his last will of worldly goodes as for his sowlehelthe, and pacyently and holyly, without grudchyng, in
1 See particulars
the references.
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charyte, to fore that he departed out of this world, which is
gladsom and joyous to here. 1

There was, indeed, a smooth politeness in society.
The refinement of English manners struck even an
Italian in England about the year 1500, just as their
warmth of salutations did Erasmus. But our Italian
was no less struck with their want of domestic
feeling, and the looseness of their regard for conjugal
ties.
So in the latter half of the fifteenth century the
times were not mending, as we may judge very well
from the story of Richard III. Feudalism and civil Richard
war had at last produced a monster more conspicuous m.
than many. But apart from his murders, think only
of the mode of his usurpation ! He gets Dr. Shaw
to preach a sermon at Paul's Cross, showing that his
brother's children are all illegitimate, and apparently
that his brother King Edward himself was a bastard,
and Clarence also, thus defaming his own mother !
Monstrous as these facts appear, it seems futile to
question their reality. The illegitimacy of Edward's
children, indeed, is the plea for Richard's usurpation
given on the Parliament Roll itself; and as for the
defaming of his mother, the fact was spoken of even
in the days of Henry VIII. as a thing that was quite
notorious. 2 Apart from the glaring indecency of the
outrage (and, as far as we can judge, his aspersion of his
mother was quite unjustifiable), it was surely asking
too much of men's belief that, if his mother had been
really so frail, he, her youngest son, was the only one
not born of an adulterous connection. For this was
what Dr. Shaw said for him at Paul's Cross ; and
unless the purity of his own blood was taken ~or
granted, it is hard to see what was gained by the vile
imputation. No doubt a man may say anything if he
1
Quoted by Blades in The Life and Typography of William C=ton, i.
163, 164.
2
See my Life of Richard IIL, pp. 80, 81 (ed. 1898).
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have troops to keep people quiet; but surely it argues
strange cynicism and bluntness of m6ral feeling that
a scandal so gross could be gratuitously ventilated.
Now, when society at large was polluted by so
much foulness, and so much talk of foulness, it would
have been strange if the Church too had not been
very much deteriorated. And we have unquestionable
evidence that it was so. But Henry VII., as soon as
he had leisure for domestic reform, set about the work
with energy, and having made Morton Archbishop
of Canterbury carried reform into the Church as
'
·
M orton
we11. Jn t h e very
first year of h"1s primacy
got statutes passed in Convocation to correct clerical
irregularities, which, it was to be feared, he said,
would in their days be the utter ruin of the Church
of England, notwithstanding its old good repute for
honest life and staid morals. 1 There was no question
whatever that things had been getting continually
worse. An archbishop, however, had not supreme
authority everywhere even in his own province.
There were monasteries exempt from episcopal control, and others which owed allegiance to superiors in
foreign countries. Such Orders, for instance, as the
Cluniacs, Cistercians, and Premonstratensians were,
at least originally, subject to the parent houses in
France and Burgundy from which they took their
origin, and the claims of those houses, though
disputed, had not been effectually set aside. The
Premonstratensians in England, we know, were only
separated from foreign control in 1512 by a bull of
Julius II. confirmed by Henry VIII., when the Abbot
of W elbeck was made head of the Order in England, 2
and twenty years later a foreign visitor of the Cistercians was stopped by a royal commission placing the
whole Order in England under three of the native
abbots. 3 The Cluniac houses, apparently, were for some
1

Wilkins, iii. 619.
2

2

Rymer, xiii. 338.

Letters and Papers, Henry VIII., iv. 978 (6).
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time rescued from foreign- interference, having been
seized by the Crown as "alien priories" during the
wars with France; and even in 1458 three monks of
Cluny went to England on a fruitless mission for the
restoration to the parent house of its ancient
superiority. 1 But later on the old foreign jurisdiction seems to have been permitted, as indeed it
rested on papal authority, though occasionally one
particular house of the Order might, with the King's
sanction, procure bulls of exemption from Rome. 2
It will be seen, therefore, that nothing could be
done by the Primate for the reformation of monasteries
in England generally without procuring special powers,
in the first place, from the Pope. And this Archbishop Morton did, his application to Rome being
strongly backed by the King. Pope Innocent VIII.,
in a brief directed to Morton for this purpose, dated
6th March 1489 (which means 1490 of our reckoning,
as it was the sixth year of his pontificate), states that
he has been informed that for some time past great
laxity of discipline had prevailed in monasteries of the
Cluniac, Cistercian, and Premonstratensian Orders,
and that dissolute lives were led in some of their
houses, even in the Archbishop's city, diocese, and
province of Canterbury. Morton is therefore fully
commissioned, notwithstanding all past ordinances and
privileges, to visit these monasteries, both in heads
and members, and bring them back to a true rule of
life, punishing those who were criminal and negligent,
and cutting off as rotten members those who proved
incorrigible. 3
Armed, therefore, with complete authority to visit
all monasteries within his province, the Archbishop
addressed a severe letter to the Abbot of St. Alban's, Admonihead of the largest and oldest establishment of the !~~;i

;;e

•
1.

1

See a very curious account of their visit in Registrum J. Whethamstede,
317 (Rolls Series, ed. Riley).
2
See Letters and Papers, Henry VIII., i. 3448, 3944.
3
Wilkins, iii. 630-32.
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old Benedictine Order in England. He told him that
by common report he, the Abbot, was said to be guilty
of simony, usury, and waste of the goods of the
monastery; that by his neglect the services, hospitality,
and other duties of the Church had very much fallen
off; that many of the monks had abandoned themselves to a dissolute life, and even defiled the churches
by unholy intercourse with nuns; that the Abbot
himself, among other gross enormities, had admitted
as a nun in the neighbouring priory of Pray, which
he claimed to be under his jurisdiction, a woman who
had left her husband and lived some time in adultery
with another man, and that he had afterwards made
her prioress, though her husband was still alive; that
she was notoriously visited at her nunnery by several
of the Abbot's monks, especially by one Thomas
Sudbury, so that the place had become really a public
brothel ; that the Abbot had also placed and changed
at his own pleasure the prioresses of Sopwell, another
neighbouring nunnery, deposing good and religious
women to promote wicked ones ; that he had placed
brethren in charge of the cells who were not custodians,
but thieves ; and that he had wasted the property
and cut down the woods of his monastery to the value
of over 8000 marks. The monks meanwhile neglected
divine worship, and had intercourse with harlots, alike
within and without the precincts, and they had sold
chalices and jewels of the Church to satisfy the Abbot's
greed for honours and promotions. They would even
cut off and steal the jewels attached to St. Alban's
shrine, and the Abbot protected rather than punished
them. The Archbishop in his letter says that, even
before receiving the papal mandate he had charitably
warned the Abbot to reform these enormities ; and he
now strictly required both him and his fellow-monks,
and the prioresses and nuns of Pray and Sopwell also,
within thirty, and the keepers of the distant cells of
the abbey within sixty days, to reform them effectu-
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ally, and to return to the rule of their Order, otherwise
the Archbishop must do so himself in a visitation
conducted personally or by deputy. 1
This is a fearful indictment certainly, and we
cannot possibly doubt that it is true altogether. But
it is quite possible to make more of it than the record
justifies us in saying. To regard the case of this great
abbey as a sample case, and to presume that other
and smaller houses were generally and at all times about
as bad, is against all reasonable presumption. I, on
the contrary, take it to be an evidence of the effect of
disordered times and political revolutions on the state
alike of the country and of the Church; and the fact
that St. Alban's was a great abbey, exempt from
ordinary episcopal jurisdiction, points distinctly, in
my opinion, to one very special cause of laxity and
bad rule. Yet a prominent historian of the last
generation insinuates that the charges afterwards
brought against other monasteries by Henry VIII. 's
visitors " were precisely of the kind alleged by Morton
against the St. Alban's monks," and that " the only
ground for rejecting them" is their antecedent improbability.2 Whether this was "the only ground"
we shall consider by and by when we come to discuss
the manner of Henry VIII.'s visitation and the
character of his visitors. But in reference to this
St. Alban's case we may notice here another point, for
Froude also informs us in his History 3 that " the
Abbot was not deposed; he was merely invited to
consider his conduct, and, if possible, to amend it."
How did Froude know that the Abbot was not
deposed ? So far as one can see, he looked at no
evidences in the case except Morton's letter; and
possibly he misunderstood the meaning of the words
allowing the Abbot thirty days, and some of his
2

1 Wilkins, iii, 632.
Froude's Lectures on the Council of Trent, 23.
3 Vol. ii. p. 437.
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dependents sixty, to amend matters. Morton's proceedings appear to have been simply judicial. He
was empowered to call the Abbot before him, and
gave him due notice of his intention so to do. His
monitory letter is simply a bill of indictment, and
a bill of indictment, of course, does not contain a
sentence. To know what was done with the Abbot
we must turn to other sources ; and there is one great
work to which any investigator would naturally apply
for information. In the latest edition of Dugdale's
Monasticon we have notices derived from authentic
documents of successive abbots in all the different
houses. The list of the abbots of St. Alban's, it must
be owned, is rather unsatisfactory, even at this very
point; but what we do learn about their succession is
at least very suggestive. One William Wallingford,
we find, was made abbot in 1476, and died in 1484.
According to this list he was succeeded by Thomas
Ramryge, "whose election, for reasons unknown, did
not take place till 1492." So, if we believe the editors
of Dugdale, there was no abbot at all for eight years
from 1484 to 1492. But it was precisely during
these eight years that this abbot ruled or misruled,
whom Archbishop Morton so severely censured.
Ramryge was not the immediate successor of Wallingford, as the editors of Dugdale believed. 1 There was
this abbot between, against whom Archbishop Morton
took proceedings in the manner we have seen on the
5th July 1490. And surely it is not a very rash
assumption that after some tedious attempts on his
part to escape from Morton's jurisdiction by the
intricacies of the canon law, he was at length deposed
in 1491 or 1492.
We have all the more reason to suppose so when
we note how Church and State (as we should call
1 It is extraordinary that the learned editors of the last great edition of
Dugdale should have overlooked so completely the document in Wilkins about
Morton's visitation, and thus supposed that the abbacy was vacant for eight
years.
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them) were working together to correct abuses.
Archbishop Morton, whom Henry VII. soon after
induced the Pope to make a cardinal, was, as we have
seen, a reforming prelate ; and Henry VII. was bound,
even for his own preservation, to be a reforming king.
He had before this time got Innocent VIII. to issue
a bull restricting the right of asylum in sanctuaries,
and two others excommunicating the supporters of
Lambert Simnel and other rebels who were trying to
deprive him of his throne. 1 It was clearly for the
peace of Christendom that political disturbances, as
well as moral corruption in the Church, should be
discouraged by the highest possible authority ; and
Henry was able to press this duty home to the Roman
Pontiff.
There was nothing incongruous in the fact that
Henry VII., who turned out to be one of the ablest
politicians of the age, was a really religious king. Religious
Before his accession to the th~one he had been familiar ~~~:~;
with adversity in Wales, Brittany, and France; and vu.
it is not men brought up in prosperity and comfort
who understand best the hidden power of religion.
As a refugee he had been often in danger of betrayal
and capture, and he had learned to study men and
politics. He was never safe as an exile, and never too
safe when he reached the throne. He could only live
in comfort by governing on sound principles. And
that he was a sincere believer in the Church we have
no cause whatever to doubt. One matter which touches
our general subject is that when he was at Canterbury in the spring of 1498 a heretic was condemned
to the flames, and is said to have been burnt, which,
~ think, he must actually have been, though an entry
m the King's Privy Purse expenses, "To the heretic
at Canterbury, 6s. 8d.," might suggest that he 'Yas
saved. For the entry in the old city Chronicle
is quite explicit about his death, as well as about
1

VOL. I

Wilkins, iii. 621, 622, 623.
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another thing bearing upon the King's religious
character : This yere in the begynnyng of Maii, the Kyng beyng at
Canturbury, was brent an heretyk, a prest, which by the
Kynges exortacion before his deth was convertyd from his
erowys (sic) opynyons, and died a Cristen man; whereof his
Grace gate grete honour.1

The poor man was burnt in the beginning of May.
But the King's donation to him, though not distinctly
dated, seems to have been between the 20th and the
26th April; for indeed the King had left Canterbury,
and was at Sittingbourne on the 26th on his way to
Rochester and Dartford, so that he was not present at
the unhappy end of the victim. The man is stated
to have been a priest, and heresy was a specially bad
thing in one who had taken vows to teach the approved
doctrines of the Church. His fate must have been
already fixed when the King visited him, and the sum
of six shillings and eightpence which he bestowed upon
him in charity may have been to procure for him some
last comforts on his reconciliation to the Church.
Bacon says of the incidBnt that "the King had, though
he were no good schoolman, the honor to convert a
heretic by dispute at Canterbury." Let us say rather,
as the record itself says, by "exhortation " than by
dispute, for it was not so much a case of theology as
the reasonable claims of authority, and the King could
only recall him to what he himself felt to be a sense
of duty in view of his final end.
'Ne hear comparatively little of heresy under
Henry VII.; but the ambassador of Ludovico Sforza,
Duke of Milan, writes from London the year after
this, that a new set of heretics had appeared in
England who declared baptism unnecessary for the
children of Christians, marriage a superfluous rite, and
the sacrament of the altar a fiction. Whether the
Canterbury heretic was one of these does not appear;
1

Kingsford's Chronicles

ef Lund011,

p. 222.
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perhaps not, as the writer, who dates his letter 13th
July 1499, only says at that date, "The prelates have
begun to prosecute them (a perseguitarli), and it is
hoped they will put an end to the heresy." 1
Foxe has, indeed, been able to collect some cases
of heresy both at the beginning and towards the end
of Henry VII.'s reign, the true story of which may
perhaps be a question to some extent. But even by
his pages it appears that there were many recantations and very few burnings. Indeed, I have very
little doubt that, owing to Cardinal Morton's measures
of reform, not only the state of the monasteries, but
the state of the Church in general had been permanently improved, even by the middle of that reign,
and neither heresies nor immoralities prevailed unchecked. There was, however, a very distinct revival
of heresy in the beginning of Henry VIII. 's reign.
Deference to the Church was still universal among
all who had characters to lose; but it was mainly
external deference, and was qualified often by other
considerations. In London there were apt to be disputes between the citizens and the clergy about tithes
and other offerings, the commercial spirit resenting
payments of the nature of Church dues. The rich
and well-to-do, on the other hand, could secure indulgences for themselves which were denied to their
poorer brethren, or could easily atone for very serious
irregularities in a way which did not confer honour
on Church courts and the intricacies of the canon
law. In cities, moreover, the wealth and splendour
of the higher clergy, many of whom, like Wolsey,
were known to have come of a humble stock, aroused
feelings of envy and dislike, which were all the more
prominent when such a one rose high in Court favour
and showed a genius for administration which was
deficient among the old nobility, the natural leaders
of the people.
1

Venetian Calendar, i. No. 799,
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In the year 1511, the third of Henry VIII., two
heretics were burned in Smithfield on the 18th
October. Prosecutions for heresy had been increasing till then, and this was the climax. Two heretics
burned in one day at Smithfield were then a rare
spectacle; indeed, it may be doubted if there had
ever been two in one year before. There was no
more sympathy with the victims than with evil-doers
who were hanged; and Ammonius, the King's Latin
secretary, wrote jestingly to Erasmus that these holocausts - many of which, he suggested, took place
daily-accounted for a rise in the price of fuel. 1 But
from that day prosecutions for heresy, of which there
had just been eleven or twelve yearly in the diocese
of London, diminished very considerably ; so that in
1512 there was only one, and none afterwards till
1517, when there were two, though in 1518 the
number rose again to six. 2 These, however, it must
be remembered, were prosecutions only, and none of
them led to any burnings.
The rarity of prosecutions for heresy, or at least
such as led to any punishment, even of a purely
spiritual kind, is further shown by a passage in Sir
Thomas More's Apology, which was written two-andtwenty years later than the two burnings in Smithfield above alluded to-at a date, indeed, when, as we
shall see hereafter, there really had been a perceptible
recent increase of heresy due to special causes. A
certain anonymous writer 3 of that time, whom More
ironically speaks of as "the Pacifier," had published
a little book " concerning the division between the
spiritualty and temporalty," which really showed that
he was anxious to foment that " overmuch blaming of
1 I may give the passage in Mr. Nichols's translation (The Epistles of
Eramrms, ii. 40) :-" That the price of faggots is gone up I do not wonder;
a number of heretics furnish a holocatL~t every day, and the crop is still
growing up. The brother of my servant Thomas, more a stick than a man,
is founding, if you please, a sect of his own and has his disciples."
2 See my The English Church in the Sixteenth Century, p. 51.
3 Christopher St. German.
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the clergy "which Pecock had endeavoured to combat
so long ago, and which had been very much abated, for
the most part, since his day. In chapter thirty-five of
that book Sir Thomas discusses an allegation that the
clergy have "punished many persons, which much
people have judged them to do upon will, and not of
love to the people." This he utterly denied, and
points out that if it were true that "many" were so
punished, they ought to be in almost every diocese.
Then let the Pacifier " peruse and rehearse by name
all the dioceses in England," says Sir Thomas, " and
Wales therewith, and I ween verily that, except
London and Lincoln, he shall scant in any one of all
the remnant find punished for heresy four persons
in five years, and in the more part of them not five
in fifteen years, nor delivered into the secular hands
in the most part of them any one in twenty years."
The diocese of Lincoln, it should be remarked 1 was
the largest in all England, extending from the
German Ocean to the Thames, and including the
counties of Leicester, Northampton, Oxford, Buckingham, Huntingdon, and most part of Hertfordshire.
Yet More says he had not heard of late that there
were many punished for heresy in all those counties
together. "But about ten years ago, to my remembrance,'' he adds, " there were in that diocese about
twelve or fourteen abjured in one town; and at that
time every man that I heard speak thereof, either in
the court or elsewhere, appeared very glad that such
a bed of snakes was so found out and broken. For
there were there at that time no Pacifiers to put forth
books and lament such divisions, with laying for the
cause of the grudge that many persons were mishandled and punished for only speaking against the
misorder and abusions of the clergy." 1
Real heretics, in fact, were few, until it was known,
as it had become known for a year or two before Sir
1

More's TVorlcs, p. 900,
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Thomas More wrote this treatise, that heretics were
not really objectionable to the Court, because when
King Henry was prosecuting his great object of a
divorce from Katharine of Aragon, and was preparing
for a breach with Rome if he could not get it otherwise, he felt it was not bad policy to give as much
trouble to the clergy as possible, and stir up complaints against them that they had been vexatious
and unjust to those who were accused before their
tribunals. But of these things I shall speak hereafter. We are at present only at the beginning of
the King's reign when he was highly popular, a great
upholder of the Church, and led into a war with
France by his devotion to the Holy See. The
thought of encouraging heresy certainly never entered
his mind at this time, nor even many years afterwards
when he earned the title of " Defender of the Faith "
by writing against Luther. He was, indeed, a very
just prince where his own interests were not concerned, and his sentiments about heresy were the
sentiments of good men generally.
It so happened, however, that though heresy certainly declined in London after 1511, a special case
excited much attention in 1514, and at the same
time a very serious question came up about the
privileges of the clergy. I do not propose to speak
of either of these matters in detail, having already
done so elsewhere. But I must briefly relate the
circumstances, as both incidents are full of significance as to the state of the Church twenty years
before papal jurisdiction received its death-blow.
Richard Hunne, a merchant tailor of London, was
arrested for heresy and committed to the Lollards'
tower in St. Paui's Cathedral. He had resisted a
claim by the parson of his parish for what was called
a mortuary on the burial of a child,-a claim the
cognisance of which belonged to a spiritual court.
To defeat it, however, he sued the priest in a
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prmmunjrn as if the matter concerned the King's
prerogative and the law of the land. He failed in
his suit, as the King's courts acknowledged that it
was a matter of spiritual jurisdiction; and having to
meet the charge of heresy on which he had been
arrested, he hung himself in the Lollards' tower.
When his death became known a murmur got abroad
that it had not been due to suicide, but to foul play ;
and the inquest summoned were so bitterly hostile
to the clergy that they found a verdict of wilful
murder against Dr. Horsey, the Bishop's Chancellor,
a sumner, and a bell-ringer. The sumner seems to
have been coerced in prison to accuse himself and
the others, and the agitation was extreme. The
Bishop of London (Richard FitzJames) appealed to
Wolsey to intercede with the King to have the
matter fully and impartially investigated, as the
prejudices of a London jury would make them condemn any clergyman, however innocent. The King,
accordingly, had a full investigation made; at the
end of which the Attorney-General confessed the
plea of not guilty to be true as put forward by the
accused.
The case about the privileges of the clergy was
this. From the very accession of the House of
Tudor these had been subjected gradually to more
and more limitations. In the very last year of
Richard III.'s short reign Innocent VIII. had addressed a brief to that King, 1 commending the care
he had taken for the increase of divine worship in
England, and his desire to see completed a work
lately begun in the Cathedral of York. But the
Pope appealed to His Majesty to put a stop to one
abuse which prevailed far too much in violation of
ancient order, which was the practice of bringing
priests before mere secular tribunals. The Church
1 Wilkins (iii, 6li) says to Henry VII., but the date shows clearly that
the King to whom it was addressed could only have been Richard III.
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always required free and untrammelled jurisdiction,
above all things over her own ministers, in any
Christian State. That was a perfectly well understood theory everywhere, whatever limitations the
mere progress of the world was imperatively demanding to be put upon it. But whatever limitations
progress required, it was very desirable at first, indeed very necessary, for a really politic king to act
on a clear understanding with the See of Rome, even
to prevent confusion. So when a new policy began
under the House of Tudor, Henry VII., as we have
partly seen already, not merely took counsel with
Rome, but obtained authority from the Pope himself
for some very necessary reforms, both among the
clergy and in the kingdom generally. At his request,
in 1487, Innocent VIII. had issued a bull granting
certain limitations to the right of sanctuary allowed
to malefactors. 1 Two years later an Act was passed
( 4 Hen. VII. c. 13) limiting, without the Pope's
leave, the peculiar privilege called" benefit of clergy,"
which by the liberality of usage had come to be extended not only to all who had taken orders of any
kind in the Church, including door-keepers and minor
church officers, but even to all those who showed
themselves able to read. If a man were convicted
of any offence, even murder, he could claim his
" clergy," and if he could read what was called a
"neck-verse" in a book presented to him, he was
handed over to the custody of the bishop to be proceeded againsti by canon law, and was no longer
amenable to the ordinary law of the land. By this
statute, however, such criminals, when not actually
in orders, if once convicted for a felony, were branded
on the thumb, murderers with a letter M, and thieves
with the letter T, so that they should not claim the
privilege a second time. This very slight qualification of the old "benefit of clergy" was assuredly a
1

Wilkins, iii. 621.
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step in the right direction; for, as the preamble of
the Act declared, " upon trust of privilege of the
Church divers persons lettered had been the more
bold to commit murder, rape, robbery, theft, and all
other mischievous deeds, because they had been continually admitted to the benefit of the clergy as oft
as they did offend in any of the premises." Even
so the Act was most tender to the jurisdiction of the
Church; and if any one, on a second conviction,
claimed to be in orders, without having letters at
hand to prove it, the justice before whom he was
tried was to give him time to procure a proper
certificate.
"But," as Bacon remarks, "for this
good Act's sake the King himself was after branded
by Perkin's proclamation for an execrable breaker
of the rites of Holy Church." 1
A further advance was made in the fourth year
of Henry VIII., when a temporary Act 2 was passed,
depriving of this " benefit of clergy " all persons
guilty of murder or robbery in churches, highways,
or houses, unless they were actually in holy orders.
It is strange that this Act seems to have met with
more criticism than the last; for apparently there
was serious need for it, especially as evil-doers had
found means to defeat justice, not merely by claiming the clerical privilege, but by raising "foreign
pleas" triable in other counties, where by corrupt
means they procured unjust acquittals. Still it was
considered an invasion of the Church's proper jurisdiction, which was held to be beyond the power of
Parliament. Possibly the bishops were absent in
their dioceses in the November session of 1512 when
it passed, and the Act was only to endure till the
next Parliament. The question accordingly came up
again in that Parliament which met in November
1 Spedding's Bacon, vi. 87.
in the Appendix, p. 254.
2
St. 4 Hen. VIII. c. 2.

See the text of Perkin's proclamation given
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the expiring Act. The Abbot of Winchcombe had
already denounced it in a sermon at Paul's Cross as
being actually contrary to the law of God, declaring
that all who had been accessary to its passing had
incurred ecclesiastical censures. The King called a
council at Blackfriars to consider the matter, and
there, alone among the clergy, Dr. Henry Standish,
Warden of the Greyfriars of London, maintained that
the Act was no invasion of the Church's privileges.
The temporal lords, after hearing both sides, desired
certain bishops to cause the Abbot openly to retract
what he had said. But the bishops refused, saying
that they were bound by the law of the Church to
maintain the Abbot's opinion; and they even called
Dr. Standish before Convocation to answer for his
heretical opinions. The excitement caused at that
time by Hunne's death made this dispute between
spiritual and temporal authority unusually acute,
especially as the bishops were anxious to shield their
officers from imputations which they rightly believed
to be the mere effects of popular prejudice. So the
bishops had a double battle to fight; but while they
succeeded in protecting their officers from unjust
punishment, their high theory still brought them
into collision with the principles of civil government.
For the question was simply about the complete
exemption of Church officers from civil jurisdiction,
and in Convocation Standish was, as he confessed,
but " one poor friar against all the bishops and
clergy." To avoid answering the articles against
him he appealed to the King, and the clergy were
thrown on their defence for trying to make him
accountable for advice that he had given his
Sovereign. T~is charge they repudiated, and they
implored the Kmg to remember how he had pledged
himself to respect their liberties by his coronation.
oath. The judges, however, considered that all who
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had tak~n part against Dr. Standish had incurred a
prarmunire; and the clergy came before the King at
Baynard's Castle, where Wolsey, just made Cardinal,
knelt before him to intercede for them. Wolsey
confessed that he owed his advancement entirely to
the King, and said he was very far from seeking
to impair the royal authority ; but Standish had
attempted to justify the conventing of clerks before
lay judges, and the clergy were bound by their oaths
to defend the liberties of the Church. Chief-Justice
Fyneux, however, said that the conventing of clerks
had been practised by many holy kings, and been
agreed to by many Fathers of the Church, and the
King refused to admit the interpretation put upon
their liberties by the clergy. 1
Wolsey himself, even while interceding for the
clergy in this matter with the King, had prayed the
King to allow it to be referred to the Pope and his
councillors at Rome. As a politician he, of course,
knew perfectly well that such a request would be inadmissible, but as an archbishop he felt bound to
prefer it. And not one of the clergy themselves,
probably, was in the least surprised at the words in
which the King is reported to have announced his
final decision, which was as follows : " We are, by the sufferance of God, King of Henry
England; and the Kings of England in times past re1l!;~~).
never had any superior but God. Know, therefore,
that we will maintain the rights of the Crown in
this matter like our progenitors. And as to your
decrees, we are satisfied that even you of the
spiritualty act expressly against the words of several
of them, as has been well shown you by some of our
spiritual counsel.
You interpret your decrees at
your pleasure ; but, as for me, I will never consent
1 The whole story will be found in Keilwey's Rep(Yl'ts, p.180, supplemented
by the informatiou iu another document in Letters and Papers, Hen. VIIL,
vol. ii. Nos. 1313, 1314.
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to your desire any more than my progenitors have
done."
Royal supremacy was really no new thing, and the
papal theory of a universal monarchy to decide principles of faith, conduct, and government had never
been fully admitted in practice. Henry VIII. at
this time only used the language that any king
would have used in his place; but even he never
contemplated in doing so the idea of carrying royal
supremacy to the length he did some years afterwards.

BOOK II

ROYAL SUPREMACY

CHAPTER I
FORCES AT WORK IN THE REFORMATION BEFORE
QUEEN ELIZABETH

WE have now seen what Lollardy was before the
Reformation. It remains for us to see what it was in
the Reformation era itself, and to consider its bearings
on the greatest religious movement which has ever
affected the world since Christianity was first emancipated from pagan persecution.
In this investigation I think I may as well say at
the outset that I do not regard the Reformation itself
as a development of Lollardy. On the contrary, I The Reconsider that Lol~ardy, though no longer called by ~;;n:tion
that name, remamed the great adversary of the develop.Reformed, as it had been of the pre-Reformation r:{t!r~ty.
Church-certainly as great an adversary of order,
though as regards doctrine it undoubtedly compelled
reconsideration by a national Church of some questions
with a view, not so much to stricter definitions, as to
greater breadth and comprehension. For if there is
one thing more than another which is valuable in the
Reformation-one thing for which we have to thank,
not the vehemence of man, but the work of the Holy
Spirit-it is surely that the Reformation preserved
so carefully all the vital truths of Christianity while
allowing so large a liberty of private judgment on
points really open to debate. Matters of doctrine,
indeed, were not the first things called in questionit was the system of the Church as an undivided
287
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whole. And that system had, as a matter of fact,
broken down when its old friends endeavoured to
mend it by a set of abstract resolutions passed by
divines at Trent. They made it more efficient,
indeed, but at a sad cost to comprehensiveness.
Cut off from papal jurisdiction, the Church of
England undoubtedly preserved a very broad basis.
That a factitious body of orthodoxy had grown up in
the Middle Ages under the limitations of mental diet
inevitable in days before men learned to pierce the
great mysteries of the natural world, is a thought
which seems forced upon the mind by many and
various considerations. The scantiness of other fields
of intellectual activity had led the Schoolmen to cover
the whole realm of abstract and religious thought
with somewhat barren speculations, and often with
mere fantastic discussions. With even too subtle
logic they had piled up one proposition upon another,
until the things of faith had been defined with a
philosophical precision which very naturally tended
to make them more obscure to the unlearned laitv.
The one really good thing in Lollardy, encumbered ~s
it was with much that was unruly and irreverent, was
that it expressed positive need for a popular religion
in which real faith was not lost in a multitude of
mere ceremonies and usages, but rested on an intelligible basis. By such literature as The Creed of Piers
Plowman we can see how pious acts had degenerated
into means of raising endowments for rival orders of
friars, and by Chaucer how masses had become an
easy duty for indolent and luxurious priests, while an
ignorant laity sought for something more vital. And
what had the logic of the schools done meanwhile to
feed the people 1 From the words of our Lord Himself it had developed the mysterious doctrine of transubstantiation, which even a Schoolman of Wycliffe's
great ability did not find intelligible, and the Church
forbade it to be called in question. This logic had
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mapped out the habitations of souls beyond the grave
into the three separate regions of Heaven, Hell, and
Purgatory, and had taught that prayers and offerings
for the dead might affect their state of happiness.
Then grew up the theory of indulgences for sin, and
the authorised sale of such indulgences, against which
Luther protested. But in England the corruptions
of the Church were somewhat less obtrusive than in
Germany, and it was not from any protest against
real abuses that the Reformation here took its origin.
The ground, however, was prepared for a good deal
of theological change if heresy, instead of being suppressed, were once encouraged by authority.
And this it was which actually took place. In the
sixteenth century the world was already becoming
too strong for Rome, as it has been ever since. s~cular
Secular princes were, no doubt, civil enough towards f{;~~u:~t
the Papacy, and had no idea of allowing an irrespon- of Rome.
sible friar like Luther to attack it with impunity.
The kings of the world might very well keep on good
terms with Rome, as Rome had not the slightest
desire to .diminish their power, but rather to increase
it. But secular princes were civil only because they
felt it was their interest to be so. As to the dual
jurisdiction of Church and State within their own
dominions they were not very much troubled. The
judges in every land recognised spiritual jurisdiction
as a distinct sphere of action, and if a question came
up as to the precise limits between the spiritual and
the secular, kings, as we have seen, had the matt~r in
their own hands, and could determine according to
their own consciences, or to their own sense of convenience, what was due to each. As to the allegiance
of their subjects they were tolerably secure, for their
subjects were not less bound to them than to the
Pope, and, if the prince were leading them wrong,
would generally leave the responsibility to him.
Under ordinary circumstances, therefore, Henry
~LI

U
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which made the most vital change in the relations of Church and State. This Parliament was
simply filled with the King's nominees. The writs
to the different constituencies went out, each accompanied with a private letter from some of the Council
to the returning officer naming the persons whom
they were to elect, and the result was manifest in
the composition of the House of Commons as soon
as it assembled. For, as a well-informed writer
of the next generation had ascertained, " where in
times past the Common House was usually furnished
with grave and discreet townsmen, apparelled in
comely and sage furred gowns, now might you have
seen in this Parliament few others than royst[erJing
courtiers, serving men, parasites and flatterers of all
sorts, lightly apparelled in short cloaks and swords,
and as lightly furnished either with learning or
honesty; so that when anything was moved against
the spiritualty or the liberty of the Church, to that
they hearkened diligently, giving straight their
assents in anything that the King would require." 1
In this servile House bills began speedily to be
framed against the clergy and their old immunities.
Every grievance was raked up against them-excessive fees taken in spiritual courts, priests occupying
farms, abbots keeping tan-houses and trafficking in
wool, pluralities of benefices and non-residence. The
real object of all these measures was perfectly
apparent, and Fisher raised his voice on the subject
in the House of Lords. This incident has been
already referred to ; 2 but it is right to give the
story in greater detail. "My Lords," he said, "you
see daily what bills come hither from the Common
House, and all is to the destruction of the Church.
For God's sake, see what a realm the kingdom of
1 Vie du Bienheureux Martyr, Jean Fwher, edited by Fr. Van Ortroy,
p. 216.
2 See p. 297 ante.
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Boheme was ; and when the Church went down, then
fell the glory of the kingdom. Now with the
Commons is nothing but 'Down with the Church ! '
An~ 3:11 this, meseemeth, is for lack of faith only."
This, one would have thought, was an expression
of opinion at which no one had any right to take
offence, and being uttered in the House of Lords it
might at least have been considered to be protected
by parliamentary privilege. It is probable that even
in the House of Commons there were not many who
deeply resented it ; but it was reported to them that
the Bishop had declared '' that all their doings were
for lack of faith," and as we learn from Hall, the
chronicler, "they took the matter grievously, for and how it
they imagined that the Bishop esteemed them as wa.s taken.
heretics, and so by his slanderous words would have
persuaded the temporal lords to have restrained their
consent to two bills which they before had passed."
After a long debate the Speaker and thirty of the
Commons were deputed to go to the King at York
Place and lay their complaint before him, showing
"what a dishonour to the King and the realm it was
to say that they which were elected for the wisest
men of all the shires, cities, and boroughs within the
realm of England, should be declared in so noble and
open presence to lack faith; which was equivalent to
say that they were Infidels and no Christians, as ill
as Turks or Saracens, so that what pain or study
soever they took for the commonwealth, or what
acts or laws soever they made or stablished, should
be taken as laws made by Paynims and heathen
people, and not worthy to be kept by Christian men.
Wherefore he most humbly besought the King's
Highness to call the said Bishop before him and to
cause him to speak more discreetly of such a number
as was in the Common House." 1
The idea that the House of Commons would ever
1

Hall's Ohroni,cle, p. 766,
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have been bold enough thus to attack any member of
the Upper House at all without prompting from
some high quarter will not be readily entertained by
any careful student of the actual working of the
Constitution in past times ; and we shall find pretty
strong evidence, hereafter, of the way this particular
House of Commons was moved to address the King
when the King himself was particularly anxious that
they should make a complaint to him. So it can
hardly be a matter of doubt that this strange remonstrance was prompted by the King himself, and
partly for personal reasons of his own. How exactly
it suited his purpose and how skilfully he made the
most of it we see plainly enough in the sequel, as
described by the same pen : The King was not well contented with the saying of the
Bishop, yet he gently answered the Speaker that he would
send for the Bishop and send them word what answer he
made, and so departed again. After this the King sent for
the Archbishop of Canterbury and six other bishops, and for
the Bishop of Rochester also, and there declared to him the
grudge of the Commons. To which the Bishop answered
that he meant the doings of the Bohemians was for lack of
faith, and not the doings of them that were in the Common
House; which saying was confirmed by the bishops being
present, which had him in great reputation; and so by that
saying the King accepted his excuse, and therefore sent word
to the Commons by Sir William Fitzwilliam, knight, treasurer
of his household; which blind excuse pleased the Commons
nothing at all.1

Our knowledge of the whole incident, it may be
observed, is derived from a prejudiced source, unless
we may use as a corrective a later account of the
Bishop's speech in the old Life of Fisher lately edited
anew by a learned Bollandist. 2 The chronicler Hall,
whose words we have been quoting, is certainly as
obsequious to the King as any member of that
1

Hall, as above.

2

Van Ortroy.

See above.
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Parliament could have been, and the old biographer,
though he may have collected ampler and more
authentic reports of what the Bishop actually did
say, seems otherwise to have derived his information
about the incident from Hall, and does not look
behind the curtain. The Bishops certainly had
quite as much reason to complain of the Commons
as the Commons of Bishop Fisher ; for the whole
pretext of the bills now pressed forward was that the
clergy were covetous, insatiable, cruel, and quite unwilling to reform abuses of themselves, whereas the
true object was not to reform abuses at all, but
simply to hamper the action of the clergy. But the
farce was well played out. The King affected impartiality, listened to the complaints of the Commons,
and while manifestly admitting (as if it was not his
own suggestion) that the Bishop had been indiscreet,
accepted his explanation, which he left it to the
Commons still to declare unsatisfactory. We shall
see that this was precisely the policy which he repeated in another case not very long afterwards. But
we are concerned, at present, only with the case of
Bishop Fisher.
It may undoubtedly be held that this so-called" Reformation Parliament" had found out some real blots
in the Church's system, of which they were clamouring
for the amendment. Nor is it necessary to deny
that this was so. To suppose that the Church's
system was free from abuses in the beginning of the
sixteenth century would be absurd; and hardly less
so, to suppose that this Parliament, controlled and
guided by such influences as we know it to have
been, did not fasten upon the weak points in the
Church's armour with a view to its final overthrow.
Hence it was easy for men like the chronicler Hall
to sneer at prelates like Archbishop
arham a~d
Bishop Fisher as defenders of abuses, and to_ msinuate, most untruly, that what they were chiefly

,v
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concerned about was the loss of their own fees and
profits. 1 But the bishops themselves did not deny
that some things were in need of reformation, and
among the rest such things as fees. The point really
in question was by what authority reformation should
be made, and it is rather difficult to believe that the
zeal of Parliament for purity was greater than that
of the bishops themselves. Indeed it was manifestly the desire now to cripple the power of the
bishops altogether, simply to render the Church more
subservient to the Court. Pluralities might be bad
things in themselves, though not perhaps without
reasonable justification in some cases ; but it was not
for Parliament to make them illegal without reference
to the Church authorities; and on this ground Fisher,
after the Act was passed, disputed its validity and
appealed to the Holy See in conjunction with two
other bishops, Clerk of Bath and West of Ely. The
King was offended, forbade any appeal to Rome on
the matter, and had the three bishops arrested. 2 How
long they remained in confinement for this matter
we do not know; but it could not have been for any
considerable time.
For even in January in the following year {1531)
Fisher informed the Imperial Ambassador Chapuys
that the King was endeavouring to suborn him and
others who took the Queen's part by many foolish
tales and inventions ; among other things telling him
that the Pope, whatever show he made of proceeding
against the King, would favour him to the utmost
of his power, and that his Holiness was secretly a
great enemy of the Emperor, who wished to compel
1 Hall says that the spiritual lords "made a fair face" to the Bill of
Mortuaries, "saying ,that surely priests and curates took more than they
should." That was "because it touched them little. But within two days
after was sent up the bill concerning probates of testaments, at the which the
Archbishop of Canterbury in especial, and all other bishops in general, both
frowned and grunted, for that touched their profit." And this he gives as the
reason which prompted Bishop Fisher's speech !
2 Venetian Calendar, iv. Nos. 629, 634.
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him to convoke a General Council, and who had been
intriguing to make Cardinal Campeggio pope. The
efforts, Chapuys wrote at this time, 1 that the Kinowas making to suborn people were incredible. But
Fisher had soon to encounter things much more
disquieting. For this was the very time of that
extraordinary act of tyranny, the intimation to
the clergy of England that they had as a body
incurred a prmmunire by having acknowledged the
legatine authority of the now deceased Cardinal
Wolsey. If that was any crime at all which
was done with the King's approval, the laity were
equally guilty; but though the King would have
been willing enough to fine them also if he had
dared, it was not the laity but the clergy whom he
was most anxious to crush. Convocation attempted
to buy off the King's displeasure by granting him
a subsidy of £40,000 without confessing to any
illegality on their part. But they little imagined
where the policy of concession was ultimately to land
them. They were told they must increase their offer
to two and a half times the amount to secure their
pardon. It was a most oppressive demand, but
they complied, raising the grant to £100,044 : 8 : 8.
Still, however, they made no confession of having
given just cause of offence, but declared in the
address by which the vote was conveyed, and in
which, to show their loyalty, they carried adulation
a great deal too far, that they had made the grant in
consideration of the King's great services to the
Church in defending the kingdom against the influx
of a host of mischievous heretical books. They
doubtless then believed that they had appeased the
King's rapacity by a gift which would compel many
of them to sell their chalices. But not so. The
address in which they had made the grant was
speedily brought back to them by certain judges and
1

L. P., v. 65.
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privy councillors, who informed them that the King
required certain clauses inserted, the first and most
important of which recognised him as " Protector and
Supreme Head of the English Church and Clergy,"
while the fourth1 spoke of a general pardon for their
transgressions against the penal laws-the very thing
which they had been so anxious not to confess.
The demand simply amounted to this-that they
were to place themselves entirely at the King's mercy,
renouncing (at least by implication) even that degree
of independence which they had always enjoyed in
their ability to appeal on high questions to the
Pope's decision.
It was a breach with all past
tradition and the repudiation of an authority believed
by many, probably by most people, to be divine.
Even by the most thoughtful men it was undoubtedly
so regarded ; while on the other hand, taking it only
as a part of the policy of the whole Western Church
to recognise a supreme authority at Rome, there was
every reason to fear that religion and the commonweal
would equally suffer by the isolation of a kingdom
which had publicly cast off that authority. The
clergy in Convocation were severely tried. This was
the point on which the King was really the most
urgent. Some other points he actually had to give
up, a result which apparently was mainly due to
Fisher's opposition. Even in this matter, after they
Convocahad debated it at three separate sittings, he did
somewhat moderate his demand, sending a message
Supremacy. by Viscount Rochford, Anne Boleyn's brother, that
the Convocation might, if they pleased, insert the
words post Deum after Supremum Caput. But
though the message was peremptory that no further
discussion of the King's demand would be allowed,
Convocation refused to concede the title even in this
guarded form. Archbishop W arham, who presided,
however, suggested another reservation, and that the
words should run : " of the Church and Clergy of

;t~n autl
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England, whose singular Protector, only and supreme
lord, and, so far as the law of Christ allows, also
Supreme Head, we acknowledge his Majesty to be."
And even this was not willingly conceded. The
proposal met w~th n_o resp?ns~: til~ the Archbishop,
uneasy at the s1tuat10n, said Qui tacet consentire
videtur" (whoever is silent seems to consent). "Then
we are all silent," said one voice, and the amendment
was taken as carried. So the new title, with this
reservation, having passed the Upper House, was
afterwards approved by the Lower House also. The
Convocation of York, weakened at this time by the
vacancy of the Primacy, soon after felt compelled to
do like the Southern Convocation. 1
Fisher had been vexed at the weakness of most of
the bishops. He had opposed the King in Convocation as much as he dared, and he was very ill at the
result. Sir Thomas More also, though a layman, was
extremely mortified, and was very anxious to resign
the Great Seal, which he was not allowed to do till
next year. No one approved of the Act,2 but threats
had actually been used that the Bishop of Rochester
and his adherents would be thrown into the river if
they did not consent to it; and, strange as such
threats may appear, no one could be sure to what
lengths the Court might go in instigating murder. A
very unpleasant thing certainly did happen immediately afterwards in the Bishop's household, with
which the King was particularly anxious to disavow
complicity. A number of the Bishop's servants were s~rvants of
· 1y 1'11 , an d two of t h em d"1ed . On mqurry
·
· poisoned.
Fisher
tak en ser10us
it was found that some porridge had been poisoned,
and that the Bishop's cook, or, it may be, some
1 The whole story of the grants and protests made by the two Convocations will be found in Wilkins, iii. 724-6, 742-5; L. P., v. 62, 70, 112; Van
Ortroy, 237-45.
~ It appears that the clergy of both Provinces afterwards sent prote~ts to
the King that they did not mean to admit anything derogatory to the pnmacy
of the See of Rome (Friedmann's Anne Boleyn, i. 142),
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acquaintance of the cook who was a cook himself,
had thrown in a powder which he professed to believe
was only a purgative, meaning it for a practical joke.
That it was an attempt on the Bishop's own life there
seemed little reason to doubt; but happily he did not
partake of the porridge, being so much occupied, it is
said, in his study that he put off his own dinner that
day. But the occurrence must have given rise to
disagreeable suspicions against the Court ; and the
King, to disarm those suspicions, not only expressed
strong indignation at the crime, but got the Parliament to pass a special Act, with retrospective effect,
declaring that poisoning should be accounted high
treason and the criminal boiled to death. The horrid
sentence was carried out with even added brutality.
The criminal, while in the cauldron, was locked in a
chain and was pulled up and down till he was dead. 1
It was next year (1532) in May that the famous
"Submission of the Clergy" was obtained by the machinations of the Court. The first step taken was that
great "Supplication" got up in the Commons by the
industry of Thomas Cromwell, complaining that much
discord had lately arisen between the King's subjects,
spiritual and temporal, owing on the one side to novel
opinions and on the other to the uncharitable way in
which these were met by divers ordinaries and their
commissaries in their examinations. This was a
matter, forsooth, that might endanger the peace of
the realm, and the evil was attributed to various
specific causes, the chief of which was the power that
the clergy had of making in Convocation laws and
constitutions which the laity were compelled to obey,
without the consent either of themselves or of the
Crown. That the House of Commons should have
been encouraged, or rather influenced, to go out of
its way by preparing a " supplication" of this sort,
1 Chapuys to Charles V. in L. P., v.120; Venetian Calendar, iv. No. 668;
Statute 22 Hen. VIII., c. 9; Greyfriars' (Jhrmicle, 35; Van Ortroy, 224-6.
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which was not a. bill to go up to the Lords but was
intended for direct presentation to the King, was
significant of the plans now being hatched in high
quarters. The lawyer St. German was writing, just
about this time, his treatise on the same text, " concerning the division between the spiritualty and
temporalty" ; and how little that " division" caused
anxiety to any one not anxious to promote it was
soon made apparent by the supplicating Commons
themselves. The Supplication was solemnly presented The supto the King by the Speaker and a deputation from the p!ic~tion
House, who at the same time begged His Majesty to ~o~ons
consider their long attendance at Parliament at great presented.
inconvenience and cost to themselves, and hoped he
would soon release them by a dissolution, that they
might return to their several homes. The King
returned a very grave answer that it did not become
a King to be light of credence, and he would hear the
party accused ; but though he felt for their long
attendance they must await an answer to their complaints. Moreover, he had sent them a bill (a very
unpopular one) concerning the rights of the Crown
about wards, which the Lords had already passed, and
which he hoped they would pass likewise.
So Parliament had to reassemble after Easter, and
the Commons passed under pressure the Act for the
restraint of Annates, well known to students of
English Church history, though they could not be
induced to pass the bill about wards. On the 30th
April the King sent for the Speaker and others to
receive " the Answer of the Ordinaries " to their Sup- Answer
plication, which had been drawn up after much dis- ~!:aries.
cussion in Convocation. With a curious pretence of
impartiality he addressed the deputation : "We think
their answer will smally satisfy you, for it se~meth to
us very slender. You be a great sort of wise men.
I doubt not but you will look circumspectly on the
matter, and we will be indifferent between you."
WLI
2G
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How the Commons acted on the cue thus given them
is sufficiently shown by the fact that a further answer
from the clergy was extracted, which emboldened the
King to press them further still, laying before them
three articles by which they were to give away entirely
their right of making ordinances for the Church.
Bishop Fisher was apparently very ill at the time,
but the Convocation in this great crisis sent a deputation to confer with him at bis own house. Finally
the clergy succumbed and delivered in their "Submission." 1 Three days before this result was achieved,
Chapuys, the Imperial ambassador, writes in anticipation of it : "Churchmen will be of less account than
shoemakers, who have the power of assembling and
making their own statutes." 2 But the King1s view
was that the clergy had hitherto been only half his
subjects,3 because the bishops took an oath to the
Pope as well as to himself. He intended henceforth
to be quite uncontrolled, even by monitors whose duty
it was to proclaim the principles of right and wrong.
Fisher, nevertheless, within about three weeks
after the submission of the clergy, was bold enough
to preach in favour of Queen Katharine, and shut the
mouths of all who would have advocated the divorce.
That he incurred risk of imprisonment or injury by
doing so was no secret to any one. 4 Next year,
accordingly (1533), came new troubles, for the King
was now determined to push matters forward. The
death of Warham in August had enabled him to fill
the see of Canterbury with a serviceable instrument
in Cranmer, hitherto chaplain to the Boleyn family,
who, though appalled at his own elevation, could not
refuse it. The King married Anne secretly in January.
Parliament met again after prorogation in February,
and in spite of an intimation to him and two other
1

2
3
4

Hall, pp. 784-5, 788.
L. P., v. 1013.
Hall, p. 788.
Chapuys to Charles V., 21st June 1532, in L. P., v. 1109.
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bishops who favoured Katharine, Fisher took his place
in the House of Lords. 1 Bills passed in Parliament
w hicb he did not like ; but, worse still, Convocation
was intimidated to vote as the King desired that
marriage with a deceased brother's wife was a thing
against the law of nature for which no dispensation
was valid. On this subject bishops and other divines
voted together. There were 75 present 2 with 197
proxies ; but only 19 voted for the negative, and
Fisher was the only one who dared to argue the
question on that side boldly. He was arrested the Arrest of
very next day, which was Palm Sunday, the 6th April. Fisher.
But his confinement at this time would seem to have
been tolerably easy; for he was committed to the care
of Bishop Gardiner, and three days later sent to reside
at one of his own places, with injunctions not to go
more than a mile beyond it. 3 About the 13th June
he was set free, and perhaps owed his liberation partly
to the fact that Bishop Tunstall had just maintained
the same cause as stoutly in the Convocation of York
as he had done in the Convocation of Canterbury.
The King, it seems, could not afford to put Tunstall
in prison, as he could not find another man to keep
the Borders in quiet so effectually as the Bishop of
Durham.:
But meanwhile the King had accomplished his
main object. His way had been smoothed both by
Parliament and Convocation, especially as Parliament,
much against the grain, had been compelled to pass
the great statute forbidding future appeals to Rome.
Cranmer, having by this time obtained his bulls
1 " The King has required that three bishops who held the Queen's side
should be excused from it, aud he has deputed as proctors those who pleased
him" (Chapuys to Charles V., 21st Feb. 1533, in L. P.). There can be no
doubt Fisher was one of the three.
2 In the record itself it is stated that there were 66 present and 197 proxies.
But see the lists and numbers at the end in Fiddes' Wolsey, Coll. No. 90;
and in Pocock's Records of the Reformation, ii. 446-59.
3 Venetian <Jalendar, iv. No. 870.
4 L. P., VI. 653,
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and become Archbishop of Canterbury, cited Queen
Katharine before him at Dunstable, and declared her
contumacious for not appearing, and within a fortnight
gave sentence that her marriage with the King was
Cranmer
invalid. Then five days later, on the 28th May, as
finds
.
.
King'sthe
first we h ave sh own ab ove, h e b eld a secret mqmry
at
marriage
Lambeth, and pronounced another sentence that the
th
invalid, e K"mg h a d b een 1aw fU 11y marne
· d t O Anne BO1eyn-on
second
lawful.
what day, or before whom, or under what circumstances there was no record whatever. 1 On the 1st
June, which was Whitsunday, Anne was crowned as
Queen with great magnificence, after processions by
water and through the streets on previous days, but
with a marked absence of enthusiasm among the
people, who never loved her. 2
It was convenient that Fisher had been got out of
the way till this was over. He was now secretly convinced, and found means to let the Imperial ambassador know it, that the only hope of rescuing not only
Katharine but England from a wicked and degrading
tyranny would be in the Emperor's interference to
execute papal censures, which were very soon issued
after the news reached Rome. But papal censures
were not allowed to be published in England, and it
did not suit the Emperor's policy, even for the honour
of his aunt, to send an invading army, however
assured he might be by good judges that it would be
welcomed by the population of England itself. 3 Nevertheless the King and Court were in great fear of what
might follow from the outrageous steps lately taken ;
and we shall, perhaps, not be far wrong in thinking
1 According to Harpslield (Pretended Divorce, 234-5) the marriage ceremony
was performed at Whitehall secretly before day by Roland Lee, who was
immediately afterwards made Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, in the presence of only three other pe_rsons whom he names, the King pretending that
he had a papal licence which he could not then conveniently get at. This
was perhaps something like the truth, for Harpsfield's special infonnation is
generally very accurate.
2 L. P., VI. 583-5, 601, 653.
3 L. P., VI. 1164, 1249.
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that fear had much to do with the proceedings
presently set on foot with regard to the celebrated
Nun of Kent, Elizabeth Barton, whom Cranmer was
instructed to send for and examine in August. 1
This Holy Maid, as she was called, had been Elizabeth
famous for many years, even for some time before the Barton.
King's desire for a divorce was talked about. And it
would not only be a harsh judgment, but very unjust,
to say that she was an impostor from the first. 2 Some
peculiar physical infirmities, trances, and divinations
gave her a repute for holiness, which on investigation
before Archbishop Warham seemed fairly justified.
She was placed as a nun at St. Sepulchre's in Canterbury, denounced sin freely, sympathised with the
injured Queen Katharine (who prudently declined to
see her though the Nun had been most anxious to be
allowed to come to her presence), and warned the
King that he would lose his throne within a month if
he married Anne Boleyn. ·when he had actually
married her and got her crowned at Whitsuntide in
this year, she evidently was staggered. Even her
trances failed to give her a certain answer what was
to become of the wicked pair. But she had a partial
answer then, and Cranmer, who, as Archbishop, was
instructed to question her, affected to believe in her
like Warham, and allowed her to go to Court-up-Street
and have another trance that she might commit herself more fully. The complete revelation apparently
was that the King would shortly lose his kingdom, and
that she had seen the place prepared for him in hell. 8
1

L. P., VI. 869, 887, 967.
2 Her boldness before the King himself is strongly in her favo~r, fo~ it
appears that she used plain enough speech to him in a personal 1_nterv1ew
even in 1532; and that on this account the judges in 1533 were agamst P.roceeding against her for treason, as she had concealed nothing from the Krng
that concerned him (L. P., VI. p. 577).
.
.
3 L. P., vr. 967, 1445.
Besides Chapuys's letters written at the time and
the Act of Attainder aaainst the Nun and her adherents, 25 Hen. VIII. c. 12
(which, of course, is o';;.e-sided), and Hall's Ohronwle. (which is much. the
same), it is well to take into account the story of Elizabeth Barton ,:i1ve!1
by Lambarde in his Perambulation of Kent, pp. 170-75 (ed. 1826), which 1s
partly founded on the contemporary pamphlet of Edward Thwaytes.
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I am not concerned here to tell the whole story of
this unhappy maid. She threatened the King once
to his own face with the vengeance of God if he
married Anne; but it would seem that her importance
in his eyes was chiefly as a means of discovering how
many had spoken to her or sympathised with her
opinions. Many arrests were made a month after her
examination before Cranmer ; papers were searched,
and the Attorney-General did his best to implicate
as many people as possible.1 A great case of conspiracy was to be made out, but the accused were
not brought to trial. A Bill of Attainder in Parliament in the spring of 1534 was a much simpler
process.
We come now to the period when the story of
Bishop Fisher's troubles has most in common with
those of Sir Thomas More ; for they were both at
The Bill of first included in the Bill of Attainder against the Nun
Attainder. of Kent and her adherents.
The Bishop had fallen
seriously ill before Advent, and was obliged to write
to Cromwell for leave of absence from Parliament in
the session which began on the 15th January 1534.
A fortnight after that date he was still suffering from
Bishop
Fisher,
a distressing cough which began with a fever, and
from swollen legs and feet which gave him severe
pain and made travelling quite impossible. There
was no difficulty about his excuse, for the King himself had intimated not only to him, but to Bishop
Tunstall and several others who were likely to oppose
his wishes, that they had better stay away. Neither
royal promises nor menaces were spared to keep
Parliament in thorough discipline. But the Bishop's
weak health did not protect him from bullying letters
from Cromwell accusing him of unkind feelings towards the King ; which grew all the more censorious
when he endeavoured to defend himself, insomuch
1 L. P., vr. 1148, 1149, 1169, 1460, 1464-71.
Compare also, as to the way
the proseoution was got up, Nos. 1369, 1370, 1381, and 1382.
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that Cromwell actually reproached him for some reticence on what was called "the King's great matter,"
when he had really sought to avoid giving further
offence; "the which," he sadly wrote, " I would be
loth to do, any more largely than I have done,-not
that I condemn any other men's conscience; their
conscience may save them, and mine must save me."
Yet while the Bill of Attainder was being drawn up
against him in his absence Cromwell rated him for
having sent his chaplain to the Nun, and told him he
had made a very poor excuse when he said it was to
ascertain whether her revelations were of God or
no. In short, it was inexcusable to perform what
was considered part of a bishop's duty, and that he
had taken the wrong means of testing her sanctity
appeared clearly from his having given six reasons
which seemed a priori in her favour. 1
The official theory was that the Nun's revelations
were nothing but a traitorous attempt to destroy the
King-a theory which the judges, when consulted,
had declined to support, as she herself had told the
King to his face the very worst that she said
had been revealed to her. 2 But at length the poor
woman, sorely tried, seems to have lost confidence in
her own inspiration-perhaps because the King had
married Anne in defiance of her warnings and had
not at once been dethroned. She accordingly made
a confession that she had been guilty of imposture. 3
1

L. P.,

116, 121, 136, 238, 239.
It is clear the judges were hard pressed to withdraw
their objection. See No. 1460.
8 She made some confession before the 16th Nov. 1533, and apparently
repeated it in public on the scaffold on which she and her adherents were
placed beside St. Panl's on the 23rd (L. P., vr. 1433, 1460, and vrr. 72, p. 29).
She probably then saw through some of her own hallucinations ~nd,accused
herself.. The story of her having seen the host taken out of the priests ha:iids
at. CalaIS when the King was there, and brought to her by 9:ngels to receive,
might have been a dream reported of her as a reality. But 1t looks rather as
if she had connived at the fabrication by a monk of Canterbury of the let~er
stated to have been written in heaven by Mary Magdalene. The confess10n
which she made just before her death, as reported in Hall's Ohrunicle (p. 814),
has a very suspicions look of having been officially made np.
2

VII.

L. P., vr. 1445.
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Indeed, it is to be feared that in some things she had
not been truthful, though the case against her is not
so strong that much might not be said to weaken it,
were it not that Sir Thomas More, whose good opinion
of her at first made allowance for the possibility of a
good many lies being told of her, was finally convinced of her dishonesty. 1 Her confession, however,
was a great matter for the King's purpose. Those
who had actually favoured her were included in the
bill as conspirators, and those who had ever lent an
ear to her, even if they had done no more, were also
included as guilty of misprision-at least, when they
were men like Fisher and More, whose known dislike
of the King's divorce from Katharine had a special
influence from their high position and unbending
integrity. In his censorious letters to Fisher, Cromwell shamefully insinuated that matters would have
been easier for the Bishop if he had submitted to the
King and besought his pardon - the very course
which the King, no doubt, desired in order to make
out that he was guilty by his own confession. But
Fisher was not the man to accuse himself unjustly,
and he wrote to the assembled Lords in Parliament
stating his own case and requesting that he might be
heard in his own defence or some one for him. 2
Mare's name also was included in the Bill of
Attainder on account of his communications with the
Nun. On learning the fact he wrote to Cromwell 3
expressing surprise, as he had given full explanations
1

L. P., VII. 287.
L. P., VII. 240.
Shortly before hearing it, he had been obliged to write to Cromwell to
show his innocence on another point. At Christmas 1533 the Council had
put out a " book of articles" in justification of the King's second marriage
(see L. P., VI. p. 634; VII, 1), and it was reported that More had written an
answer to it and given it to Rastell to print. He denied that he had sent
any book to press since the "book of articles" had appeared. What gave
rise to the suspicion was that his last book printed by Rastell, which was in
answer to "a nameless heretic" (really Tyndale) on "the Supper of the
Lord," had been post-dated by the printer 1534, though really printed off
before Christmas. See More's English Works, p. 1422.
2

3
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in former letters, and desiring to have a copy of the
bill that he might declare h~s ~ruth to the King himself ~s he was ~onfid~nt of his n~nocence. 1 The King
declined to give him an audience, but appointed
the Archbishop of Canterbury (Cranmer), the Lord
Chancellor (Audeley), the Duke of Norfolk, and
Cromwell to call him before them.
"At which time I," writes his son-in-law Roper," thinking
that I had a good and fit opportunity, earnestly advised him
to labor to those lords for the help of his discharge out of
the Parliament bill. Who answered me he would. And at
his coming before them according to their appointment, they
entertained him very friendly, willing him to sit down with
them, which in no wise he would. Then began the lord
Chancellor to declare unto him how many ways the King
had showed his love and favor towards him,-how fain he
would have had him continue in his office,-how glad he
would have been to have heaped more benefits upon him;
and finally how he could ask no worldly honor nor profit at
his Highness' hands that were likely to be denied him ;
hoping, by declaration of the King's kindness and affection
towards him, to provoke him to recompense his Grace with
the like again, and unto those things which the Parliament,
the Bishops, and the Universities had already passed to yield
his consent. To this Sir Thomas More mildly made answer,
saying, 'No man living is there, my Lords, that would with He_ex- .
better will do the thing that should be acceptable to the plats 18
King's Highness than I, which must needs confess his mani- t~n/!i~h
fold goodness and bountiful benefits most liberally bestowed the King.
on me. Howbeit I verily hoped I should never have heard
of this matter more, considering that I have from time to
time alway from the beginning so plainly and truly declared
my mind unto his Grace, which his Highness ever seemed to
me, like a most gracious prince, very well to accept, never
minding, as he said, to molest me more therewith. Since
which time any further thing that was able to move me to
any change could I never find ; and if I could, there is none
in all the world that would have been gladder of it than I.'
Many things more were there of like sort uttered on both

f

1 More's English Works, p. 1423.
The letter to Cromwell, L. P. vu. 287,
was evidently one of the former letters refetTed to, and should have been
placed earlier in the volume.
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sides. But in the end, when they saw they could by no
manner of persuasion remove him from his former determination, then began they more terribly to touch him, telling him
that the King's Highness had given in commandment, if
they could by no gentleness win him, in his name with his
great ingratitude to charge him, - that never was there
servant to his Sovereign so villanous, nor subject to his
prince so traitorous as he. For he by subtle sinister sleights,
most unnaturally procuring and provoking him to set forth
a book 1 of the Assertion of the Seven Sacraments and maintenance of the Pope's authority, had caused him, to his
dishonor throughout all Christendom, to put a sword in the
Pope's hand to fight against himself. When they had thus
laid forth all the terrors they could imagine against him,
'My Lords,' quoth he, 'these terrors be arguments for children and not for me. But to answer to that wherewith you
do chiefly burden me, I believe the King's Highness, of his
honor, will never lay that to my charge, for none is there
that can in that point say in my excuse more than his Highness himself ; who right well knoweth that I was never
procurer nor counsellor of his Majesty thereunto, but after
it was finished, by his Grace's appointment and consent of
the makers of the same, I was only a sorter out and placer
of the principal matters therein contained. Wherein when
I found the Pope's authority highly advanced and with
strong arguments mightily defended, I said unto his Grace,
"I must put your Highness in remembrance of one thing,
and that is this. The Pope, as your Grace knoweth, is a
prince as you are, and in league with all other Christian
princes. It may so hereafter fall out that your Grace and
he may vary upon some points of leagues, whereupon may
grow breach of amity and war between you both. I think it
best, therefore, that that place be amended, and his authority
more slenderly touched."-" Nay," quoth his Grace, "that
shall it not; we are so much bounden to the See of Rome
that we cannot do too much honor to it." Then did I further
put him in remembrance of the Statute of Prcemunire, whereby a good part of the Pope's pastoral cure here was pared
away. To that answered his Highness," Whatsoever impediment be to the contrary, we will set forth that authority to
the uttermost, for we receive from that See our Crown
Imperial"; which I never heard of before till his Grace told
1

Henry VIII.'s book against Luther, published in 1521.
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it me with his own mouth. So that I trust, when his Grace
shall be once truly informed of this, and call to his gracious
remembrance my doings in that behalf, his Highness will
never speak of it more but clear me therein thoroughly
himself.'
"And thus displeasantly departed they. Then took Sir
Thomas More his boat towards his house at Chelsea, wherein
by the way he was very merry ; and for that I was nothing
sorry, hoping that he had gotten himself discharged out of
the Parliament bill. When he was landed and come home,
then walked we twain alone in his garden together; where
I, desirous to know how he had sped, said 'I trust, Sir, that
all is well because that you be so merry.' ' It is so indeed,
son Roper, I thank God,' quoth he. 'Are you then put out
of the Parliament bill ? ' quoth I. ' By my trothe, son Roper,
I never remembered it.' 'Never remembered it, Sir ? ' said
I, 'a cause that toucheth yourself so near, and us all for your
sake ? I am sorry to hear it, for I verily trusted, when I
saw you so merry, that all had been well.' Then said he,
'Wilt thou know, son Roper, why I was so merry ? ' ' That
would I gladly, Sir,' said I. ' In good faith, I rejoiced, son,'
said he, 'that I had given the Devil a foul fall, and that with
those lords I had gone so far as without great shame I could
never go back again.' At which words waxed I very sad ;
for though himself liked it well, yet liked it me but a little." 1

Such was the spirit of this noble-minded martyr.
It was clearly impossible to tell the story in other
words than those of his affectionate son-in-law. The
King, undoubtedly, was loth to sacrifice More if he
could only have got him corrupted, so blandishments
were used in the first place and threatenings after.
But all in vain. Sir Thomas had given the Devil a
foul fall, and was ready to abide the consequences.
His boldness, however, won the day in this matter
after all ; for though the King, according to Rop~r,
was extremely incensed, and determined that the bill
should proceed against him, the Lords were no less
determined that he should be heard in his own
defence, or that his name should be put out of the
bill entirely, otherwise the whole bill would be thrown
1

Roper's Life of More (Singer's ed.), pp. 78-84.
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out. The King was not easily turned from his purpose,
and talked of being present at the passing of the bill
himself; but even lords so subservient as Audeley
and the rest on their knees implored him to refrain,
else he might sustain a deeper humiliation in witnessing the defeat of the measure he was so desirous of
having passed. For in the matter of the Nun, More
was not only shown clearly to be innocent, but it was
felt that his conduct had been in the highest degree
loyal and praiseworthy. 1 The Peers, in fact, durst
not for their own security pass anything so iniquitous. 2
More wrote on the 5th March an earnest appeal to
the King not to do him injustice on " sinister information," and on the same day wrote to Cromwell a full
and candid account of the position he had taken up
on matters connected with the King's marriage from
the very first mooting of the question, which was
never more than that of an honest counsellor who did
not even give an opinion uncalled for. By the 28th
of the month his friends rejoiced to think that he was
"clearly discharged of his trouble." 8 But More's own
view of the matter was far from sanguine. The news
His name of his name having been put out of the bill was
~r~~! i~i1. despatched from ·westminster by Roper by a servant
to Chelsea, where his wife was staying with her father.
"In faith, Meg," was Sir Thomas's comment, "quod
dijfertur non aufertur."
Bishop Fisher's case was different. He did not
experience even a momentary respite from trouble.
Indeed, it seems rather as if the Bill of Attainder
had been specially devised to trouble him and
not the chief delinquents. Of course, the poor
Roper, 84, 85.
The most specious charge against More was that he had actually written
a letter to the Nun; which was true enough. But the very object of the
letter (written when he had a good opinion of her character) was to caution
her against speaking too freely to any person of "princes' affairs or the state
of the realm," pointing to the example of the Duke of Buckingham a.s a
warning.
1

2

3

L. P.,

VII. 384.
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Nun and her adherents were condemned-without
one of them being heard in his own defence (a point
on which the Lords actually desired to know the
King's wishes 1 ) ; but Fisher and his chaplain, Dr.
Adeson, and a few others were only found guilty of
misprision for concealing from the King things which
they had no occasion to tell him, as His Majesty
himself knew them perfectly well. Cromwell had
drawn up two lists beforehand with very significant
comments. One contained the names of Elizabeth
Barton and six others, of whom he wrote, "These by
the Act shall be attainted of high treason and suffer
death" ; the other contained " John, Bishop of
Rochester," and five others, "to be attainted of misprision, suffer imprisonment at the King's will, and
lose all their goods." 2 It was quite to be expected
that all would be done according to the programme;
but, in truth, there was one exception. On the 20th
April the Nun with two Grey Friars, two monks, and Executions
one secular priest were drawn from the Tower to of 1h; Nun
Tyburn, where they were hanged and beheaded. But :~her!~ts.
Richard Master, parson of Aldington, one of the
Nun's six "accomplices" on Cromwell's first list, was
respited, and obtained a pardon in July. He had
been her parish clergyman when she first had trances.
On the day of the executions a correspondent of Lord
Lisle's writes from London: "This day most part of
the city was sworn to the King and his legitimate
issue by the Queen's Grace now had and hereafter to
come." 3 The executions, doubtless, had considerable
1 The bill had been read a third time in the House of Lords on the 6th
March: "Qua quidem billa sic lecta, memorati Domini esse consentaneum
excogitaverunt, ad cognoscendum an cum Regio animo qua<lrare potest ut
Thomas More, miles, ceterique in dicta billa secum nominati, except. E:pus.
Rofficien. egritudine gravis (cujus responsum per suas literas cognosmtur)
coram Dominis in Regio Senatu secus nuncupat. The Stere Chamber,
accersantur ad audiendum quid pro se ipsis dicere possint." (Journals of the
Lords, i. 72.) The Lords seem to have shown wonderfully little independence-except of the rules of grammar.
2 L. P., VII. 70.
3 L. P., VII. 522.
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effect in making men recognise Anne Boleyn as Queen,
and her coming offspring as legitimate.
Sentence had been pronounced at Rome on the
23rd March that the King's marriage with Katharine
was a valid one. But of course Henry had anticipated nothing else, and was all the more busy in
getting Parliament to pass Acts against the Pope's
authority, and for the succession of his children by
Anne Boleyn. .At the prorogation, indeed, news of
the sentence not having yet come, the anti-papal
Acts were left provisional till midsummer, when the
King might confirm them if the Pope were yet compliant. But the Act of Succession at once received
the royal assent, and just before the prorogation on
the 30th March an oath to observe it was taken by
every member of either House. Then the people
generally were called on to swear to it, which they
did with great reluctance, under terror of the penalties
enjoined. 1 News of the sentence reached England
just before Easter, and, notwithstanding his affected
indifference, gave Henry real disquiet. He got the
preachers for Easter Day to revile the Pope in terms
particularly opprobrious, and at once caused the antipapal statutes to be published. 2 Moreover, he had
just obtained from the Convocation of Canterbury an
opinion that the Pope had no more power in England
than any other foreign bishop. This declaration was
also agreed to five weeks later by the Convocation of
York, and Cranmer got the clergy generally to subscribe it in a visitation of his province. Such a
concession, however, was not to be expected from
the Orders of Friars, who were exempt from episcopal
1 Chapuys writes on the 22nd April: "The King thinks he has got
his subjects more under command by making them individually swear to
maintain the laws made against the Queen and Princess in favour of this
second marriage, but it only irritates them the more, while they are at
present in such fear that there is neither small nor great who dare speak or
grumble in any way. But when the time comes, every one will declare
himself."-L. P., VII, p. 214.
2 L. P., VII. 434, 469.
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control. So they were put under two general visitors
to keep them in subordination.
Weak as he still was in health, Fisher left Rochester
after Easter in obedience to a summons to appear at
Lambeth to be examined by royal commissioners. A
touching account is given of his journey in an early
biography; how the citizens of Rochester, whom he
blessed at parting, bewailed his departure, crying,
"Woe worth them that were the cause of his trouble,"
and how he dismounted from his horse on Shooter's
Hill, and dined in the open air, as he had long been
accustomed, by advice of his physicians, to keep
regular hours of diet. But another incident, more
pathetic still, we learn from Cardinal Pole, who
says that while on this journey he swooned from
weakness. 1 This doubtless occurred before he took
refreshment. On Monday, 13th April, he appeared
before the Commissioners, the chief of whom were
Archbishop Cranmer, Lord Chancellor Audeley, and
Cromwell. Sir Thomas More and several others
besides (all clergymen except himself) attended the
same day upon summons, 2 and how many were heard
before the Bishop is not certain. Sir Thomas was the
first who was called, and he was required to take the
oath to the Succession Act. He asked leave to see
the oath and the Act likewise. After carefully perusing them he said he would not refuse to swear to
the succession, but he could not conscientiously take
the oath proposed to him. The Commissioners told
him they were sorry, and, showing him the roll with
1 " Cum Londinum accersitus esset ut in carcere conderetur, in itinere
ad aliquod tempus ob virium imbecillitatem animo defecisse" (Pole, Pro
Ecclesiastica UnitaJ;is dejensiane, lib. iii. f. 116 v., cited by Van Ortroy, p.
279 note).
2 Stapleton relates that the summons was served on More the previous
day (which by error he oa.lls Palm Sunday instead of Low Sunday), when he
was at the house of John Clement after hearing the sermon at St. Paul's
along with Roper. The messenger beat at the door when they w~re all at
dinner, and the summons created consternation in many of the fa~~y, whom
he reproved for their weakness, commending those who bore the tidmgs well.
-Tres Thomre, 304, 305 (Colon. Agripp. 1612).
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the subscriptions of the Lords and Commons, said that
he had been the first to refuse the oath, and warned
him of the bad effect it would have upon the King.
As he refused to swear, without blaming any who
had taken the oath, he was ordered down into the
garden, but remained in an old burnt chamber that
overlooked it "because of the heat." He saw Latimer
and other doctors and chaplains of the Archbishop
very merry in the garden, while Dr. Nicholas Wilson,
once the King's confessor, emerged from his examination before the Lords and was conveyed to the Tower.
But after a good many oaths had been taken, More
was called in again, reproached for his obstinacy, and
asked to declare any special part of the oath that was
against his conscience. He replied that, as he had
already said, it would only exasperate the King further
if he told his reasons; but, to avoid offence, if he
might have the King's licence, he would declare his
objections in writing, and promise upon oath that if
any man answered them in a way to satisfy his
conscience, he would take the principal oath also. The
Lords said that the King's licence, even under letters
patent, would not serve against the statute.
But
they, and especially Cranmer, made use of many
subtle arguments to bring him to compliance, which,
however, he quietly answered. 1
It was doubtless in the hope of still bending him
to the King's purpose that he was then committed to
the custody of Abbot Boston of Westminster, who
was one of the Lords who had tried to remove his
scruples. 2 But his mind bad considered everything,
even before he was brought before the Lords that
morning. He had taken his boat at Chelsea after
preparing himself for the coming trial by going to
church, being confessed, and receiving the sacrament.
He had bidden wife and children farewell, not allowing
1
2

More's English Works, pp. 1428-30.
Roper's More, p. 88; L. P., vn. 502.
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them as usual to accompany him to his embarkation,
and he took with him none but Roper and four servants
in the boat.
"Wherein sitting sadly awhile" (I again quote Roper's
own w?rds), "at the last he suddenly rounded me in the ear,
and said, ' Son Roper, I thank our Lord, the field is won.'
What he meant thereby I then wist not; yet loth to seem
ignorant, I answered, ' Sir, I am therefor very glacl.' But, as
I conjectured afterward, it was for that the love he had to
God wrought in him so effectually that he conquered all his
carnal affection utterly." 1

Even without such solemn preparation, he had been
facing the inevitable for some time. Once, when in
company with the Duke of Norfolk, the Duke had
said to him, "By the mass, Mr. More, it is perilous
striving with princes ; therefore I would wish you
somewhat to incline to the King's pleasure. For, by
God's Body, Mr. More, Indignatio Principis mors
est." " Is that all, my Lord ? " answered More. "Then,
in good faith, the difference between your Grace and
me is but this, that I shall die to-day and you
to-morrow." 2
More was the only layman called in before the
Lords, and he was heard first of all. Bishop Fisher Fisheralso
was called in later, and, being asked to take the oath, ~al1ed
on
0
0
desired to see it and consider its language. On conso.
sultation the Commissioners gave him four or five
days to think over it, and he retired to his own
episcopal residence in Lambeth Marsh, in the custody
of the Archbishop of Canterbury. On the 16th or
17th 8 both he and Sir Thomas were brought before
1
2

3

Roper's More, pp. 87, 88.
Ibid. p. 86
If we may trust a letter of Chapuys, dated the 16th April, he had heard

that morning that Fisher and More, and others also, had been sent to the
Tower for refusing to swear. But the date may be an error. On the 17th
John Husee writes to Lord Lisle that Fisher is in the custody of my Lord of
Canterbury, and More in that of the Abbot of Westminster. But he again
may have been behindhand in his information. Cranmer writes from Croydon
on the 17th of their refusal to swear; but this must have been after their
VOL. I
2H
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the Commissioners again, and each separately answered
that he could not take the whole oath as it stood, but
each was willing, if it would satisfy the King, to swear
to the same thing in a different form. It thus
appeared that it was only the preamble that troubled
them; and Cranmer, writing from Croydon soon
afterwards, benevolently urged that it would be a
great gain to the King's purpose if two such eminent
men, over-scrupulous as they seemed to be, could be
got to swear to the succession apart from the preamble,
which disparaged the King's previous marriage and
the authority of the See of Rome. Cromwell showed
the Archbishop's letter to the King, who, however,
was not to be persuaded; His unfavourable reply is
attributed by Roper to Queen Anne's "importunate
clamor," and we hardly do injustice to the upstart
Queen in believing that he is right. At the same
time the reasons given by the King to. Cranmer against
the compromise were certainly, from his point of view,
more weighty than those advanced by the Archbishop
in its favour. It would encourage others to refuse
the whole oath, and might be taken "as a confirmation of the Bishop of Rome's authority," and "a
reprobation of the King's second marriage." 1
After their several hearings, More and Fisher were,
each in his turn, conveyed to the Tower. Mare's
spirits had not forsaken him. Richard Cromwell,
the nephew of the King's great minister, Thomas
Cromwell, had charge of his conveyance thither, and
advised him to send home his gold chain to his wife
or children. "Nay, sir," he said, "that I will not;
second examination, which was followed by their immediate committal to the
Tower. It must also be noted that, accordi11g to Roper, More was committed
to the custody of the Abbot for four days, which would only be folly expired
on the 17th, but may have meant from the 13th to the 16th, both days
included. Bridgett (Life of )fore, 358) sn.ys his committal to the Tower was
the result of the King's unfavourable answer to Cranmer's letter which
however, is by no means certain. They were probably in the Towe; already
when Cranmer wrote.
1 L. P., vn. 499, 450.
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for if I were taken on the field by my enemies I
would they should somewhat fare the better for me."
On his landing he was received by the Lieutenant of
the Tower, and the Porter, according to custom with
state prisoners, demanded his upper garment. '' Here
it is," he said, and took off his cap, adding that he
was sorry it was no better. " No, sir," said the
Porter, "I must have your gown." When conducted
by the Lieutenant to his lodging he called his servant,
John a Wood, to attend on him,-a man who could
neither read nor write, " and sware him before the
Lieutenant that if he should hear or see him at any
time speak or write any matter against the King,
Council, or the State of the Realm, he should open
it to the Lieutenant, that the Lieutenant might
incontinent reveal it to the Council." 1
Bishop Fisher could scarcely have taken the matter
so easily. A day or two after his committal to the
Tower he was visited by Bishop Roland Lee, who
wrote of him to Cromwell as follows :Pleaseth you to be advertised that I have been with my
lord of Rochester, who is as ye left him, that is to say, ready
to make his oath for the succession and to swear never to
mell more in disputation of the validity of the matrimony,
or invalidity with the lady Dowager, but that utterly to
refuse. But as for the case of the prohibition Levitical, his
conscience is so knit that he cannot put it out from him
what so ever betide him. And yet he will and doth firmly
profess his allegiance to Our Sovereign Lord the King during
his life. Truly the man is nigh gone, and doubtless cannot
continue unless the King and his Council be merciful to
him, for the body cannot bear the clothes on his back ; As
knoweth God who preserve you. In haste, scribbled by
Your own most bounden,
Roland Co. et Lich. Electus et Confirmatus.2
1

Roper's Life, pp. 89, 90.
.
MS. Cott., Cleop. E vi. 165. The writer was confirmed Bishop of
Coventry and Lichfield on the 16th April and was consecrated on the 19th
(Le Neve). This letter must have been written after the 16th and before
the 19th.
2
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The pitiful account of Fisher's condition given in
this letter accords well with what Pole wrote of him
next year after his martyrdom. Who that knew
Fisher, he asks, would have expected that a man so
old and feeble in health and slender in body could
have endured imprisonment even for one month 1
Pole himself, who was then in Italy, having got leave
to go abroad three years before the Bishop's death,
hardly believed at that time that even with care and
good treatment in his own house he would have lived
more than one year longer. 1 Yet here was the aged
prelate, who had been forced to take a painful journey
up to London, and who had fainted by the way,
committed to the Tower for not taking an oath to
the succession in a particular form (though no form
had been fixed by the statute), and hardly able to
bear the clothes on his back. The Bell Tower, to
which he was committed, was perhaps the least uncomfortable prison in the old grim fortress; but even
here he suffered acutely, especially months afterwards
when the winter came on, unable to get comfortable clothing or even suitable food for a delicate
stomach like his, except by the self-sacrificing attentions of his own brother, who was at much expense
on his account. 2
Just after he was shut up in the Tower, the King
sent two of his own minions, apparently Richard
Cromwell 3 and John Gostwick, to Rochester to seize
the Bishop's goods. They entered the episcopal
palace, turned out the servants, and made an inventory of the goods which is still extant, 4 appropriatSee Pole's book de Unitate (abstract in L. P., xr. 975).
See the Bishop's letter to Cromwell of 22nd Dec. 1534, printed in the
Archmologia, vol. xxv., and elsewhere.
3 'l'he old biographer says, "Sir Richard Morrison of his privic chamber,
and one Gostwicke" (Van Ortroy, p. 315). But Sir Richard Morison did not
come to England till after Fisher's death, and it is certain that Richard
Cromwell and Gostwick were employed together immediately afterwards in
the similar case of Lord Dacres (L. P., vn. 663.)
4 L. P., VII. 557.
1

2
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ing, however, in what may be called the official
fashion of those days, the greater part to themselves,
with douceurs to the servants. They rifled and
scattered his fine collection of books, of which they
packed in "32 great pipes" what they did not care
to steal. They seized even a chest of money containing a sum of £300 left by a former Bishop of Rochester
to meet possible exigencies of the See, to which
Fisher himself had added £100 more. But they
were disappointed when they came to a coffer containing, as they thought, very special treasure ; for
which reason they brought special witnesses before
they broke it open, to see that the King was not
defrauded. It was deposited in the Bishop's oratory,
to which no one usually came but himself, and was
very securely locked. On being opened, however, it
was found to contain, not gold or silver, but a hair
shirt and two or three whips, "wherewith he used
full often to punish himself, as some of his chaplains
and servants would report, that were about him and
curiously marked his doings." It was only owing to
the haste of his departure that the Bishop had left
this chest behind him, and he was very sorry to hear
of its being broken open. 1
The imprisonment, alike of Fisher and of Sir
Thomas More, was not only unjust but absolutely
illegal. When they expressed their willingness to
swear to the succession but not to the preamble, they
asked for no favour that the Act of Parliament did not
warrant. The Act to which they were called on to
swear prescribed no express form of words by which
they should be sworn, though a form was incorporated
in a later Act, which declared that it should be reputed the very oath intended. 2 The form proposed
to More and Fisher, however, had been drawn up
merely by Cromwell and the Lord Chancellor Audeley.
Hence when More's devoted daughter, Margaret
1

Van Ortroy, pp. 315-18,

2

Statute 26 Hen. VIII. cap. 2.
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Roper, got leave to visit him in the Tower a month
or more after his committal, he said to her : "I may
tell thee, Meg, they that have committed me hither
for refusing of this oath, not agreeable with their
statute, are not, by their own law, able to justify
mine imprisonment; and surely, daughter, it is great
pity that any Christian prince should, by a flexible
Council ready to follow his a:ffections, and by a weak
clergy lacking grace constantly to stand to their
learning, with flattery be so shamefully abused." 1
His cheerfulness, however, remained the same as
ever. "I believe, Meg," he said to her, "that they
that have put me here ween that they have done me
a high displeasure ; but I assure thee on my faith,
mine own good daughter, if it had not been for my
wife and ye that be my children, I would not have
failed, long ere this, to have closed myself in as strait
a room and straiter too. 2 But since I am come hither
without mine own desert, I trust that God of His
goodness will discharge me of my care, and with
gracious help supply my lack among you. I find no
cause, I thank God, Meg, to reckon myself in worse
case here than at home, for methinketh God maketh me
a wanton and setteth me on his lap and dandleth me." 3
His pity was not for himself, but for his chief
oppressor. In the same conversation he asked his
daughter how Queen Anne did. " In faith, father,"
~he replied, "never better." "Never better, Meg 1"
he rejoined. "Alas, Meg, alas! it pitieth me to
remember into what misery she shall shortly come."
Another characteristic incident was when the
Lieutenant of the Tower one day visited him, and
recalling days of old friendship, regretted that he was
not allowed to entertain him better. " Mr. Lieutenant," he replied, "I verily believe, as you say, so
1
2
3

Roper's Life of More, p. 93.
That is to say, be bad contemplated becoming a Carthusian monk.
Roper's Life of More, p. 91.
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are yo?- my good friend indeed,_ and would, as you
say, with your best cheer entertam me, for the which
I most heartily thank you ; and assure yourself, Mr.
Lieutenant, I do not mislike my cheer. But whensoever I do so, then thrust me out of your doors ! " 1
Nothing could damp that delightful, innocent humour.
The same spirit breaks out in more than one place
in his Dialogue of Comfort against Tribulation,
written during his imprisonment in the Tower. In
the following passage, as Father Bridgett has pointed
out, he is evidently poking fun at his own wife, while
speaking of himself and her anonymously:I wist a woman once that came into a prison to visit
of her charity a poor prisoner there, whom she found in a
chamber (to say the truth) meetly fair, and at the leastwise
it was strong enough. But with mats of straw the prisoner
had made it so warm, both under the foot and round about
the walls, that in these things, for the keeping of his health,
she was in his behalf glad and very well comforted. But
among many other displeasures that for his sake she was
sorry for, one she lamented much in her mind, that he should
have the chamber door shut upon him by night, and made
fast by the jailor that should shut him in. "For by my
troth," quoth she, "if the door should be shut upon me, I
would ween it would stop up my breath." At that word of
hers the prisoner laughed in his mind; but he durst not
laugh aloud, nor say nothing to her, for somewhat indeed he
stood in awe of her, and had his finding there much part of
her charity for alms. But he could not but laugh inwardly,
while he wist well enough that she used on the inside to
shut every night full surely her own chamber to her, both
door and windows too, and used not to open them of all the
long night. And what difference, then, as to the stopping of
the breath, whether they were shut up within or without ? " 2

This is probably More's own account of part of an
interview more fully related by Roper, in which his
wife began by telling him: "I marvel that you that
1
2

366.

Roper's Life of More, pp. 91, 92.
Dialogue of Comfort, bk. iii. eh. 20.

Quoted by Bridgett, Life of More,
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hitherto have been taken for so wise a man will now
so play the fool to lie here in this close filthy prison,
and be content thus to be shut up among mice and
rats, when you might be abroad at your liberty, and
with the favor and goodwill both of the King and his
Council, if you would but do as all the bishops and
best learned men of this realm have done." 1
The feeling that More was too scrupulous about
the oath was shared by others besides his wife, even
by his favourite daughter, Margaret Roper, who had
herself taken it with a qualification which was winked
at-" as far as it would stand with the law of God."
In August her half-sister, Lady Alington, Mare's
step-daughter, had an opportunity of speaking to the
Lord Chancellor in behalf of the illustrious prisoner,
and wrote to Margaret the result. The Lord
Chancellor came to her husband's house for a little
hunting, and after killing his deer went to rest that
night with a neighbour, where at his own request she
visited him next day and hoped he would continue to
be good lord to her step-father. He said he would be
glad to do the best for him as for his own father, as
he had shown when the matter of the Nun was laid to
his charge. But he wondered More was so obstinate
in a matter in which everybody did what was required
except " the blind bishop " and him. He was really
glad he was not a learned man like More, except in
a few of lEsop's fables; and he proceeded to relate
a fable about a certain rain in one country which
would make all whom it wetted fools. To avoid this
some concealed themselves in caves till the ram
was over, hoping afterwards to rule the fools. But
the fools meant to have the rule themselves, and
when the wise men found out this, they wished they
had been in the rain too. This he said laughing ;
but Lady Alington said she still hoped he would be
"good lord" to her father when he saw an oppor1

Roper's Life of More, p. 98.
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tunity. The Lord Chancellor, in reply, only said
he would not have More so scrupulous about his
conscience, and gave her another merry fable in
illustration. The wolf, being enjoined by his confessor
not to eat more than the value of sixpence at a meal,
ate a cow and a calf, saying in his conscience they
seemed to him not worth more. 1 Such was Lord
Chancellor Audeley's view of moral questions!
Margaret Roper showed Lady Alington's letter to His
her father in the Tower, and, talking first of his bodily '.:~~~~~.•
ailments-for he was a sufferer from gravel and stone conversaand diseases in his breast-came gradually to insinu- ~~~\tth
ate that he might take some way (as many wise and prison.
learned men were of opinion) to satisfy the King
without displeasing God ; whereas if he did not
change his mind he was likely to lose every friend
who cou]d be of use to him. " What, Mistress Eve,"
said More with a smile, "hath my daughter Alington
played the serpent with you, and with a letter set
you a-work to come tempt your father again, and for
the favor that you bear him, labor to make him swear
against his conscience and send him to the Devil 1 "
He then became more serious, and told her how
many years he had studied the matter and found
no remedy. But after much conversation, seeing his
daughter look very sad, he said to her, "How now,
Margaret ; what, how, Mother Eve, where is your
mind now? Sit not musing with some serpent in
your breast, upon some new persuasion to offer Father
Adam the apple once again." She replied that she
was at her wits' end and could say no more to persuade him, unless it were to offer him the reason
given by Henry Patenson, formerly her father's fool,
who, asking about him one day, and being told he
was still in the Tower, felt really angry, and said:
'Why, what aileth him that he will not swear?
Wherefore should he stick to swear ? I have sworn
1

More's English Works, p. 1433.
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the oath myself." This she could say too. But her
father laughed and said that was again like Eve, who
offered Adam no worse fruit than she had eaten herself. She said she was afraid his resolution would
bring him into further trouble, for Secretary Cromwell
had sent him word that the Parliament lasted yet (it
had only been prorogued till November). He thanked
her, but said he had not left the matter unthought
on. He had some hope yet that so wise a prince
would not so requite his long and faithful service.
But he had counted the possible peril on many a
restless night, and trusted God would give him
strength to take patiently whatever came.1
In one of his own letters to Margaret he writes
more explicitly how, following the counsel in the
Gospel, he had computed the cost beforehand. " I
counted, Margaret," he says, "full surely, many a
restless night while my wife slept and weened I had
slept too, what peril were possible for to fall to me,
so far forth that I am sure there can come none
above. And in devising, daughter, thereupon, I had
a full heavy heart. But yet, I thank our Lord, for
all that, I never thought to change, though the very
uttermost should happen to me that my fear ran
upon." Margaret feared that he might take a
different view when it was too late. " Too late,
daughter Margaret ! " he replied ; " I beseech our
Lord if ever I make such a change it may be too
late indeed ; for well I wot the change cannot be
good for my soul." 2
It seems that his confinement, after a time, was
made more strict, that he was forbidden access to the
church and visits from wife and children, and he was
driven to write letters to his daughter "with a coal," 3
which no doubt means a bit of charcoal or burnt stick.
This he thought might have been due to a careless
1

More's En_glish Works, pp. 1443-46.
3 See Margaret Roper's letter to him.

2 Ibid. p. 1442.
lbid. p. 1446.
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expression which he let drop in speaking with her.
Something, too, was said about a further law being
made to punish him for his obstinate refusal of the
oath. If such a law were made, he wrote to her, he
could not help it; but he hoped God would not suffer
so gracious a prince and so many honourable men in
Parliament to make it. He had thought, however,
of that peril long before he got into the Tower. " In
devising whereupon," he writes, " albeit, mine own
good daughter, that I found myself (I cry God mercy)
very sensual, and my flesh much more shrinking from
pain and from death than methought it the part
of a faithful Christian man, iu such a case as my
conscience gave me that in the saving of my body
should stand the loss of my soul, yet I thank our
Lord that in that conflict the spirit had in conclusion
the mastery." 1
His avowal of natural timidity occurs again in
another passage in reply to confessed misgivings of
his daughter, where he hopes God will give both of
them grace to rely solely on His strength, and says
she could not have a fainter heart than himself, who
was almost afraid of a fillip. 2
That the Parliament, which reassembled in November, would not be so unjust as to pass a law to punish
him further for his refusal of the oath was only a pious
hope on More's part. Its past labours had made amazing changes. It had abolished Peter's Pence and all
payments to Rome whatever, clothed the Archbishop
of Canterbury with powers hitherto considered papal
on the ground that the realm was not subject to
foreign authority, and made new ordinances for
the election and confirmation of bishops. Now it
crowned its labours by passing, first of all, the Act ~f New
~upremacy already mentioned, based on the recogmt1on by the clergy of the King as Supreme He~d of
the Church without taking notice of the quahfica-

·.

rc:s~mcal

1

More's English Works, p. 1448.

2

Ibid. p. 1449.
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tion with which alone that title bad with so much
difficulty been conceded. Then it passed a new Act
touching the succession, or rather touching the oath
to be taken, which had not been set forth in the first
Act, enforcing it as that which was "meant and
intended at that time that every other the King's
subjects should be bound to accept." Then came the
new Act of Treasons, by which all persons who after
the 1st February following should "maliciously wish,
will, or desire, by words or writing, or by craft
imagine, invent, practise, or attempt any bodily harm
to be done or committed to the King's most royal
person, the Queen's, or their heirs apparent, or to
deprive them or any of them of their dignity, title,
or name of their royal estates, or slanderously and
maliciously publish and pronounce, by express writing
or words, that the King our Sovereign lord should be
heretic, schismatic, tyrant, infidel, or usurper of the
crown," or rebelliously hold castles within the realm
against him, should be guilty of high treason. More
and Fisher were not likely to hold castles against the
King or attempt any bodily harm either to him or
Anne Boleyn; but if after the 1st of February next
they denied that the King was Supreme Head of the
Church of England (which was now one of his titles),
they stood in danger of the new law, and powerful
noblemen who agreed with them in opinion would
only have required a little encouragement from abroad
(if the Emperor would have sent an expedition to
England to avenge the wrongs of his aunt), not only
to hold castles against the King but to aid an invading
army. This, indeed, was intimated secretly to the
Imperial ambassador with very strong assurances,
even in some cases by men of whom the King bad
not the least suspicion. 1
1 The Acts are 26 Hen. VIII. capp. 1, 2, 13. For the intimations to the
Imperial amba.ssador seeL. P. vnr., Pref: pp. ii.-iv., and the authorities there
cited.
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~urth~r, there was an Act of Attainder passed
agamst Fisher and s~me _others for having refused the
oath not then embodied m the statute, and a like Act
against Sir Thomas More for the same offence. 1
In the beginning of the year 1535 active steps
were taken to enforce the new royal supremacy over
the Church conferred by Act of Parliament. Thomas
Cromwell, the King's secretary, was made also the
King's Vicar-General, and in April, as we have
already seen, the Carthusians and others were brought
to trial. The day after their sentence, which was the
last day of the month, the Lieutenant of the Tower
came and informed More that Mr. Secretary Cromwell
wished to speak with him, and More went with him
·
· h t h e K mg's
·
mto
a ch am ber wh ere Cromwe11 sat wit
attorney and solicitor and some others.
He was
asked to take a seat beside them, but declined. Mr.
Secretary asked him if he had seen the new statutes·
which he said he had, but, being a prisoner, had taken
little note of. He was told that the King and his
Council desired his opinion of them. He said he had
hoped that would not have been required of him, as
he had always truly declared his mind to his Highness
himself and even to Cromwell ; but he wished now to
discharge his mind of all such matters, and be the
King's faithful subject without disputing kings' or
popes' titles. Cromwell told him he thought this
would not satisfy the King, who was a prince of
great mercy, even to those who had been obstinate,
when they submitted themselves; and if More would
1

Capp. 22, 23.

In the Act against Sir Thomas More his offences are said
"And forasmuoh as the said
Sir Thomas More, contrary to the trust and confidence aforesaid, being
lawfully and duly required, since the first day of May last past, unnaturally
and contrary to his duty of allegiance, intending to sow and make sedition,
murmur, and grudge within this the King's realm amongst the true, obedient,
and faithful subjects of the same, hath obstinately, frowardly, and contemptuously refused to make and receive such corporal oath as was ordained,"
etc. Why his refusal to swear is dated only from the first of May does not
appear. But the whole language of the Act is so monstrously unjust that
we can hardly infer anything from it.

to date from the first day of May preceding.
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be conformable he might be abroad in the world
again. More replied that he had now quite determined within himself to meddle no more with
worldly matters, but his whole study should be on
the Passion of Christ and his own passage from the
world.
He was dismissed for a while and afterwards called
in again. Cromwell told him that, though a prisoner,
he was not discharged of his allegiance, and asked
him if the King might not exact of him the things
contained in the statute on the same penalties as he
might of other men. That he would not deny, and
Cromwell again pressed him to be conformable, as his
demeanour, probably, made others obstinate. He
replied that he gave no man occasion to hold any one
point or other, and gave no man advice or counsel
therein. He could go no further whatever came ;
but he was the King's true subject and wished no
harm to anybody. "And if this be not enough to
keep a man alive," he added, "in good faith I long
not to live. And I am dying already, and have,
since I came here, been divers times in the case that
I thought to die within one hour. And I thank our
Lord I was never sorry for it, but rather sorry when
I saw the pang past. And therefore my poor body is
at the King's pleasure. Would God my death might
do him good!" Cromwell said to him in the end
very gently that no advantage should be taken of
anything he had said. 1
All this More wrote to his favourite daughter, who
thereupon got leave to visit him again; and it was
during that interview, which was on the 4th May,
that Sir Thomas saw from his window Dr. Reynolds
and the monks of the Charterhouse led out of the
Tower to execution, when he made the remarks
already quoted on their remarkably cheerful demeanour. The King and Council, however, evidently
1

More's Works, pp. 1451-52.
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hoped that the fate of those victims would make some
impression both on him and on Bishop Fisher ; and
on the 7th Cromwell and some other councillors
visited them both in prison to ascertain their final
resolution. Fisher had before this been visited there
at various times by his brother bishops, on one occasion by Stokesley, Gardiner, and Tunstall, who had
taken the oath and wished to persuade him to do the
like and save himself, though the effect seems to have
been rather, at least with Gardiner and Stokesley, to
wound their own consciences with remorse long afterwards that they had not shown the same heroism as
the Bishop of Rochester. 1 On another occasion six or
seven bishops had come to him by the King's commandment with like persuasions, and his reply,
according to the old biographer, was to the following
effect: "My lords, it is no small grief to me that
occasion is given to deal in such matters as these be.
But it grieveth me much more to see and hear such
men as you be, persuade with me therein, seeing it
concerneth you in your several charges as deeply as
it doth me in mine. And therefore, methinketh, it
had rather been all our parts to stick together in
repressing these violent and unlawful intrusions and
injuries daily offered to our common mother, the holy
Church of Christ, than by any manner of persuasions
to help or set forward the same. And we ought
rather to seek by all means the temporal destruction
of these ravening wolves that daily go about worrying and devouring everlastingly the flock that Christ
hath committed to our charge, and the flock that
Himself died for, than to suffer them thus to rage
abroad." 2
Does it not throw some light on the persecution
of heretics when a bishop, who was actually in prison
for maintaining a principle hitherto so universally
accepted as the supreme authority of the See of Rome,
1

Life of Fisher, ed. by Van Ortroy, p. 303.

2

Ibid, p. 306,
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spoke of it as really a duty in bishops rather to seek
the temporal destruction of those who were tormenting
the flock of Christ than to acquiesce in injuries done
to Mother Church 1 That there was an overthrow of
all morality in the destruction of an old system was
but too apparent ; and till it was clear that the old
system really was destroyed, it was certainly the
right thing to uphold it, even to fight for it to the
death. There might undoubtedly have been abuses
-no one can deny there were such ; there might
have been even questionable doctrines too strongly
insisted on, of which time and deliberation would
have modified the expression so as to make them
tenable by advancing intelligence in an undivided
Church. But now it seemed that the laws of right
and wrong, in faith or in practice, were to be perverted to suit the will of an arbitrary prince, and the
Church must not even rebuke sin or heresy when the
temporal power upheld these things as right and true.
The force called public opinion was not yet enthroned
to regulate public morality, and the only power which
as yet, to some extent, did so, was now cruelly
trampled under foot.
About Candlemas Day, Fisher received a visit in
the Tower from his brother Robert, who told him of
the effect of recent legislation. The Bishop raised his
hands and exclaimed, " Is it so 1" The new Treasons
Act which came into force on the 1st February was a
thing of unprecedented character; "for now," as his
brother informed him, " speaking is made high treason,
which was never heard of before." In fact, it had
been almost too much for the servility even of Parliament to pass it, and the Commons only agreed to do
so on being allowed to insert the word "maliciously,"
that a man might not suffer for accidental or careless
expressions when his intentions were not disloyal.
But his brother Robert did not think much of the
value of the insertion, for the law officers of the Crown
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would interpret the statute at their pleasure. 1 Fisher,
however, could not help hoping for the best until
after Mare's examination by the councillors who visited
him on the 30th April. The Bishop then found means
to send a letter to More to ask what answer he had
made on the supremacy. More was cautious, and
gave him precisely the answer he had actually made
to the Council-that he had determined to meddle no
more with such matters, but to fix his mind on the
Passion of Christ. Fisher again wrote to him about
the word "maliciously," which he considered ought
to save a man from the penalties in the statute when
he spoke nothing of malice ; and More wrote in answer
that he agreed with him, but feared, as the Bishop's
brother had done, that it would not be so interpreted.
After his further examination on the 7th May, More
wrote to the Bishop that he could now only prepare
for the worst, for Mr. Solicitor had informed him that
it was all one not to answer and to say against the
statute what a man would. So malice would be
imputed if he made a disagreeable answer, and even
silence would be counted treason if he made no answer
at all ! There was no mercy to be hoped for, and he
only desired the Bishop to pray for him, as he would
for the Bishop. 2
It will be seen by this that the King had a SolicitorGeneral, by name Richard Riche, who was quite
prepared to serve him by going beyond the statute
itself. But even this was not the worst, as we shall
find by and by, of which that servile law-officer was
capable.
Over a month elapsed, during which the King's
1

L. P., VIII. 856.
State Papers, i. 433-34. Even two days after the execntion of the
Carthusians, i.e. on the 6th May, the Bishop said to the Lieutenant's servant,
George Gold, "that he saw no great peril in the statute, unless it were done
or spoken maliciously and he marvelled much that the monks were put to
execution, saying that they did nothing maliciously nor obstinately" (L. P.,
VIII. 856 (30)). It was next day that lvlore's letter taught him not to rely on
the word "maliciously" as if it was any security.
2
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Council seem to have been considering how best to
get Fisher first of all within the toils of the law. On
the 11 th June Dr. Thomas Legh, who became next
year one of the King's principal agents for the visitation of monasteries and the raking up of monastic
scandals, with three subordinates, visited the Tower,
and called the Lieutenant, Sir Edmund Walsingham,
to hear along with them the examination of Fisher's
servant, Richard Wilson, as to all that he had heard
his master say in reference to the oath of succession,
and what his brother Robert had told him of the Act
of Treasons, what took place when Cromwell examined
him on the 7th May, and what he said about it in
private at supper. 1 Next day the two clerks of the
Council, Thomas Bedyll and Richard Layton (the
latter of whom was Dr. Legh's associate next year in
the monastic visitation), with some of the same underlings, called the Bishop himself before them and the
Lieutenant, and examined him upon the same subjects,
and also upon his communications with his fellowprisoner, Sir Thomas More. 2 Again, further interrogations were administered to him on the 14th before
a somewhat increased number of officials,3 but this
time the questions were only three in number. First:
Would he obey the King as Supreme Head of the
Church of England 1 On this point he said he stood
by the answer he had given at his last examination,
but he promised to write more at length with his own
hand. Second: Would he acknowledge the King's
marriage with Queen Anne to be lawful, and that with
the Lady Katharine invalid? He said he would obey
the Act of Succession, but desired to be pardoned
answering that interrogatory absolutely. Third: For
what cause would he not answer "resolutely" to
these interrogatories ? He desired not to be driven
to answer lest he should fall in danger of the
statutes.
1

L. P.,

VIII.

856,

2

L, P.,

VIII,
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Three similar interrogatories were also administered and More
to Sir '.l'~om~s Mo~e (aft~r some questioning about his also.
commumcatrons with Fisher), of which the first two
were absolutely identical with those propounded to
his fellow-prisoner, and the last virtually the same.
His answers were : {I) that to the first he could
make no answer; (2) that he never spoke against the
King's marriage with Anne, and he could say no
more; (3) "where it was objected to him that by the
said statute he, as one of the King's subjects, is bound
to answer the said question, and recognise the King
as Supreme Head, like all other subjects," he said
again that he could make no answer. 1
Now before this time, on the 20th May, the
Pope created seven cardinals at Rome, and one of
them was Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. It was Fisher
well known at Rome that he was kept in prison by !~~f,,:1 at
Henry VIII., but the reason of his imprisonment Rome.
only confirmed the general opinion of his unflinching
integrity and holiness, which marked him out as .a
worthier prince of the Church than cardinals in
general had been found for many a long day past.
There was also, no doubt, a feeling, plausible, perhaps,
but by no means so well justified, that if anything on
earth could daunt the unscrupulous King of England,
and make him turn back from his evil ways, it would
be this public and official recognition of the sentiment
of veneration felt all over Europe for a bishop who in
the midst of such an oppressive tyranny had never
been afraid to do his duty. The Pope thus set an
official seal on sentiments that could not be ignored,
and that the King already knew that he must reckon
with. Unhappily, politicians knew too well that he
was more likely to be hardened than to be intimidated.
The papal curia was not yet aware of the hideous
butchery of the Carthusians which had taken place on
the 4th, and, when the news arrived at Rome, good
1

L. P.,

VIII.

867, iv.
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judges had little hope that More and Fisher would be
spared. Writing to the Empress from Rome on the
31st, Dr. Ortiz expressed the opinion that before
Fisher was aware of his new dignity, God Himself
would have given him the true red hat, the crown of
martyrdom. 1
The King's
Henry, indeed, was intensely exasperated, and, in
anger.
a more :fiendish disposition than ever, declared repeatedly that he himself would give Fisher another
hat, and send his head to Rome to be fitted with that
of a cardinal. It is quite clear that the news was, in
fact, the immediate cause of his sending councillors to
the Tower to summon the Bishop and More to acknowledge his supremacy, for as yet neither of them had
been brought properly within the meshes of the law. 2
A papal messenger, if we may trust an anonymous
letter of the period, actually carried the hat across
the Channel into England, 3 with a bull to excommunicate the King if he refused to release the Bishop
or let him wear it.4 Vain threat ! Henry cared
nothing for papal censures, the promulgation of which
in England was impossible, and what became of the
hat we do not know. No external influence whatever
could control the King. Francis I., the best political
friend he had upon the Continent, was implored 5 to
intercede with him for Fisher, and would willingly
have done so, but feared he could do little good.
Henry, he said, treated even him at times like a
subject, and it was almost impossible to put up with
him. But he was obliged to do so, as he could not
afford to lose his friendship. 6 Such a humiliating
confession could hardly have been made by one of the
two chief sovereigns on the Continent if it had not
heen true ; and we may judge from this how little
2 L. P., VIII. 876.
L. P., VIII. 786.
According to the early biographer, however, it was stayed at Calais, the
King forbidding the Lord-Deputy to let it pass further (Ortroy, 311).
5
4 L. P., vm. 791.
6 Ib. No. 837.
lb. Nos. 812, 813.
l

3
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any foreign influence could be relied on to control
Henry's despotism at home.
It is recorded by the early biographer of Fisher
that, on hearing of his creation as cardinal, the King
despatched
Mr. Thomas Cromwell, his secretary, to this good father
in his prison to advertise him what was done, only to the
intent to know what he would say to it and how he would
take it. Mr. Cromwell being come into his chamber and
entering into talk with him of many matters asked at last in
this manner: "My Lord of Rochester," said he, "if the Pope
should now send you a cardinal's hat, what would you do?
Would you take it ? " "Sir," said he, "I know myself far
unworthy of any such dignity, that I think of nothing less
than such matters. But if he do send it me, assure yourself
I will work with it by all the means I can to benefit the
Church of Christ; and in that respect I will receive it upon
my knees." Mr. Cromwell making report afterward of this
answer to the King, the Ring said again with great indignation and spite : "Yea, is he yet so lusty ? Well, let the Pope
send him a hat when he will ; but I will so provide that
whenever it cometh he shall wear it on his shoulders, for
head shall he have none to set it on." 1

The early biographer was certainly not without
authority for this incident, for Cromwell's visit to the
prisoner is mentioned in a letter of the papal nuncio
in France written just after the news of his execution
reached the French Court at La Fere. 2 Yet the fact
does not appear among the numerous details brought
out by examinations just before Fisher's trial, and it
is more likely that Cromwell used other agents to
question the Bishop in the way required. It appears
that the prisoner actually received the news from
George Gold, the Lieutenant of the Tower's servant,
on Saturday the 29th May, and that he answered
that "he set as much by that as by a rush under his
foot." Perhaps he did not at first altogether credit
the news, for George Gold was not always sober, and
1

Van Ortroy, pp. 311, 312.

2 L. P., VIII.

985.
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the authority might have been doubtful, but apparently
George was serious, and Fisher presently accepted it
as a fact. " A cardinal ! " he exclaimed ; " then I perceive it was not for nought that my Lord Chancellor
did ask me when I heard from my master the Pope,
and said that there was never man that had exalted
the Pope as I had." 1 Efforts were probably made to
prevent the circulation of the news, for it was only on
the following Saturday, the 5th June, that it reached
George White (probably Edward White, the Bishop's
brother-in-law, is meant), who had it from William
Thornton of Thames Street, the purveyor of Fisher's
diets, who had it from Mr. Thornham, steward to
Anne Boleyn's father, the Earl of Wiltshire, and also
from George Gold and John the Falconer. 2 These
facts were elicited by the inquiry.
.Already on the 1st June a special Commission of
oyer and terminer had been issued for the county of
M'ddl
. h a view
. to t h e tr1a
. 1 of F"1s h er an d of
1
esex, wit
three more of the Charterhouse monks whom the
fate of their prior and his fellow - martyrs, four
weeks earlier, had not induced to accept the King's
supremacy. These seem to have been brought before
Cromwell on the 25th May at his house at Stepney,
when each of them distinctly declared that he could
not take the King as Supreme Head in Earth of the
Church of England under Christ. Having made this
answer, of course, there was no difficulty in drawing
up their indictment. They were tried on the 11 th
June, found guilty, and condemned. On the 1 7th,
Fisher was brought to the Bar in Westminster Hall.
His indictment was read, in which he was described
as John Fisher, late of Rochester, clerk, otherwise late
Bishop of Rochester. The only thing that was found
against him was that he had in the Tower of London
on the 7th May preceding, against his allegiance,
falsely, maliciously, and treasonably declared, "The
1

L. P.,

VIII,

856 (21, 26).

2

L. P.,

VIII,
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King our Sovereign Lord is not Supreme Head in
Earth of the Church of England." He pleaded Not
guilty. The story of his trial seems to have been
confused by early writers with that of More, and
there are no official details. The result, it need
scarcely be said, was a verdict and judgment for
treason, and execution was ordered to be done at
Tyburn. 1 Before sentence was passed upon him,
being admitted to speak like others in similar
cases, he said he had not contravened the statutes
maliciously but with truth and holy intention, as
they were opposed both to the Scriptures and to
the Faith. On his return to the Tower he was
followed by a great crowd of men and women,
bemoaning his fate and asking his blessing before
he passed the moat. 2
The order for his execution was changed. He
was not to be hanged at Tyburn, with the horrible
brutalities of an ordinary execution for treason. He
was to be decapitated on Tower Hill. But the
change was not due to mercy on the King's part.
Some politic mercy, indeed, it would seem, that the
King had already shown him; for in the Lent preceding he had been bedridden with severe illness, and,
as his life seemed in serious danger, the King had sent
him "divers physicians to give him preservatives." 3
2 L. P., VIII. 1075.
L. P., VIII. 886.
Yan Ortroy, 344. Apparently one of these physicians was Dr. Fryar,
whose name, mutilated in a decayed document, is the most probable reading
of "Dr. Fre . . . " in Letters and Papers, VIII. No. 856 (45). But Father
Bridgett is mistaken in supposing (Life of Fisher, Appendix, p. 41) that
Fryar's letter to Cromwell of the 16th August about his attendance on the
Bishop of Rochester refers to Bishop Fisher. It was really written. four
years later, in 1539, after the death of Bishop Hilsey. The letter itself
shows that the Bishop, who was his patient, had himself called him to_ attendance on him, promising to recompense his services, though after his death
all his goods were "converted to the King's coffers." Fisher could h~rdly
have summoned the King's physician to his bedside and promised him a
reward. Moreover, the writer jests in a way that he could only have do_ne
about a patient who had died under his hands. He ha~ been left _un~1d,
and unless Cromwell be good to him he shall lose both his labour, his fnend
(i.e. the patient), and his physic. "And truly," he goes on to say, "if
physicians should take no money for them that they kill as well as for them
that they save, their livings should be very thin and bare"; with a little
1
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Henry did not intend him to slip out of his hands by
a natural death; nor did he like the idea of his
victim-a man so feeble with old age and illnessbeing drawn on a hurdle through the streets all the
way to Tyburn; for such a journey was quite
enough to have killed him long before he reached the
place of execution. 1 As it was, he appeared on the
scaffold like a living skeleton, little more than skin
and bones. 2 He addressed the people briefly, saying
he was come to die for the faith of Christ's Holy and
Catholic Church, and though he had not feared death
hitherto he desired their prayers that he might be
steadfast without fainting. He prayed for the King
and realm, and that God would send the King good
counsel. Then, after some private devotions, he laid
his head on the block, and the executioner cut it off
at one blow. The body was buried in the evening in
the Churchyard of All Hallows Barking, close by
Tower Hill ; and the head, after being parboiled in
hot water, was stuck upon a pole and set upon London
Bridge beside the heads of the Carthusians who had
suffered before him. A marvellous story is told of
the effect it produced on spectators, that its aspect
" grew fresher and fresher, so that in his lifetime he
never looked so well; for his cheeks being beautified
with a comely red, the face looked as though it had
beholden the people passing by and would have
spoke to them.'' The passage over the bridge was
stopped by men gazing at it ; and the authorities at
further merriment of that kind. Bishop Hilsey, whom all books of reference
-even the Dictionary of National Biography-declare to have died in 1538,
really died, as Wriotheeley's Chronicle states, on the 4th August 1539, and
Fryar's letter, dated the 16th August, was evidently written that year, just
twelve days after his death. In it he says he had attended the Bishop for
twelve days, and had been up four nights watching the patient.
1 Van Ortroy, p. 336.
The old biographer evidently follows here the con•
temporary letter of Gulielmus Covrinus as to the reason of the sentence being
altered, which is only given as the opinion of some persons. But we may be
pretty certain that it was the trne reason.
2 lb. 343, which is confirmed by what Brion, the Admiral of France, said
to the Bishop of Faenza.. L. P., vnr. p. 389.
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last found it necessary to remove an object which
occasioned so much inconvenience. It was said that
the executioner had orders to throw it into the river
at night. 1
More's turn was to come next. A new special
Commission for Middlesex was issued on the 26th
June-four days after Fisher's martyrdom. An indictment was drawn up against him on Monday the },lore's
28th, formidable, indeed, from its length, but hardly, i nd ictment.
one would think, from its matter. It was found that
he had traitorously attempted to deprive the King
of his title of Supreme Head of the Church when, in
reply to Cromwell and the other councillors who
examined him on the subject in the Tower on the 7th
May, he refused to give a direct answer, and said he
would not meddle with such matters, being determined to serve God and think of His Passion and of
his own passage out of the world. Then afterwards
he had written letters to Fisher, which he had transmitted to him by George Gold, reporting this answer,
with the remark that the Act of Parliament was like
a two-edged sword: if a man answered one way it
would confound his soul, if the other way it would
confound his body. Later, fearing that Fisher might
reveal on further examination what he had written
to him, he had sent him other letters advising him
to answer according to his own mind and avoid using
the same expressions lest the Council should suspect
confederacy between them ; yet both Fisher and
More actually did say very much the same thing,
each using that two - edged sword simile when
examined in the Tower by Audeley and others on
the 3rd June. And, moreover, More and Fisher, to
conceal their treacherous intentions, had severally
1
, Van Ortroy, pp. 8!9, 850.
The source, however, is the contemporary
epistle of Gulielmus Covrinus printed with More's Lucubrmiones, pp. 511 sq.
(Basel, 1563). It will also be found at the end of More's Latin Works
(Frankfort, 1689), and at the end of Roper's More (Chiswick edition, 1817),
p. 179,
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burned the letters that had passed between them.
Then, on the 12th June, Richard Riche, the SolicitorGeneral, had come and charitably moved him to
comply with the Acts; but More's answer was," Your
conscience will save you, and my conscience will save
me." Riche, then, saying he had no authority to
communicate with him, put a case :-" Suppose that
it were enacted by Parliament that he, Richard Riche,
should be King, and that it should be treason to deny
the same, what would be the offence if he, Sir Thomas
More, were to say that the said Riche was King 1 "
More admitted that it would be no offence, but that
he would be bound by the Act to take him as such.
But what if Parliament were to enact that God should
not be God, and that opposing that Act should be
treason? Would Riche not offend in saying that
God was not God according to the statute 1 Riche
conceded that that would be wrong, because it was
impossible that God should not be God. But that
was a very high case, and he would put a medium
one. More knew that the King was made Supreme
Head on Earth of the Church of England; why
should he not accept him as such as in the like case
he would accept Riche as King ? More, " persevering
in his treasons," answered that the cases were not
similar, because a king can be made or deprived by
Act of Parliament, to which every subject, being at
the Parliament, could give his assent; but as to
the primacy [in the ChurchJ a subject could not be
bound, because be could not give his consent to that
in Parliament, and though the King was so accepted
in England, foreign countries would not affirm it.
So runs the indictment. 1
On the 1st July he was brought to trial at Westminster before the Commission, the two leading
members of which were Lord Chancellor Audeley
and the Duke of Norfolk. A contemporary account
1

L. P.,

VIII.

974.
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of the trial circulated on the Continent 1 says that
these two began by addressing him as follows : "You,
Master More, have greatly erred against the King ;
nevertheless we hope by his clemency that if you
repent and correct your obstinate opinion, in which
you have so rashly persevered, you will receive
pardon." He replied : " My Lords, I thank you very
heartily for your goodwill. I pray God preserve
me in my just opinion, even to death. As to the
accusation against me, I fear words, memory, and
judgment would alike fail me to reply to such a
length of articles, especially considering my present
imprisonment and great infirmity." Out of consideration for this a chair was given him, and he
proceeded as follows :" As to the first article, charging me with ms reply
having always maliciously opposed the King's second t~ th;
marriage,2 I wi11 only answer that what I have said c ai es.
has been according to my conscience. I never wished
to conceal the truth, and if I had, I should have been
a traitor. For this error, if error it should be called,
I have been condemned to perpetual imprisonment,
which I have already suffered for fifteen months, and
my goods confiscated. For this reason I will only
reply to the principal charge against me, that I have
incurred the penalty of the statute made in the last
[session of] Parliament since I was in prison, by refusing to the King his title of Supreme Head of the
Church ; in proof of which you allege my reply to
the secretary and council, that as I was dead to the
world I did not care to think of such things, but only
of the Passion of Christ. I reply that your statute
cannot condemn me to death for such silence, for
0

1 It was circulated iu Paris before the 23rd July.
See the letter of
Gulielmus Covrinus, printed with More's Lucubrationes, p. 511 (Basel, 1563).
2
This article, as a matter of fact, is not in the indictment; bnt was prob·
ably touched upon by Norfolk or the Lord Chancellor in the address delivered
to him before the trial, in which they told him he had gravely erred against
the King.
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neither your statute nor any laws in the world punish
people except for words or deeds, surely not for
keeping silence."
'l'he King's proctor replied that such silence was
a proof of malice intended against the statute,
especially as every faithful subject, on being questioned about the statute, was obliged to answer
categorically that the statute was good and wholesome. "Surely," replied :More, "if what the common
law says is true, that he who is silent seems to consent, my silence should rather be taken as approval
than contempt of your statute. You say that all
good subjects are obliged to reply; but I say that
the faithful subject is more bound by his conscience
and his soul than to anything else in the world, provided his conscience, like mine, does not raise scandal
or sedition, and I assure you that I have never discovered what is in my conscience to any person
living."
" As to the second article," he went on, "that I have
conspired against the statute by writing eight letters
to the Bishop of Rochester, advising him to disobey
it, I could wish those letters had been read in public ;
but as you say the Bishop burnt them I will tell you
the substance of them. Some were about private
matters connected with our old friendship. Another
was a reply to one of his asking how I had answered
in the Tower to the first examination about the
statute. I said that I had informed my conscience,
and so he also ought to do the same. I swear that
this was the tenor of the letters, for which I cannot
be condemned by your statute."
"Touching the third article, that, when I was
examined by the Council, I answered that your
statute was like a two-edged sword, for he who
approved it would ruin bis soul, and he who contradicted it his body ; and that the Bishop of Rochester
answered similarly, showing that we were con-
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federates : I reply that I only answered thus conditionally; -if the statute cut both ways like a
two-edged sword, how could a man behave so as not
to incur either danger 1 I do not know how the
Bishop replied, but if he answered like me it must
have beenJrom the agreement between us in opinion,
not because we had ever arranged it between us. Be
assured I never did or said anything maliciously
against the statute, but it may be that this has been
maliciously reported to the King."
So far Sir Thomas Mare's defence was published
at Paris soon after the news of his death. 1 But
there was something else, which probably it was too
dangerous to publish, even in a foreign country, for
Francis I. was interested in not allowing too much
discredit to be heaped upon the doings of his ally,
King Henry. More had still to reply to the charge
brought against him by Riche, showing that Riche
had inveigled him into a conversation in which, notwithstanding his previous resolution not to meddle
with the question whether the King was Supreme
Head of the Church or not, he virtually said that
Parliament had no right to make him so. Riche
swore to the conversation between them in open
court; and he received a reply such as (happily) was
never given to any other Solicitor-General in English
history. "If I were a man, my lords," said Sir
Thomas, "that did not regard an oath, I needed not,
as is well known, stand in this place at this time, nor
in this case, as an accused person. And if this oath
of yours, Mr. Riche, be true, then I pray that I never H_e accuses
see God in the face; which I would
not say, were it Ric~e
of
,,
perJury.
otherwise, to win the whole world.
He then gave in court a true version of their conversation, and said : '' In good faith, Mr. Riche, I am
sorrier for your perjury than for mine own peril; and
1 Stapleton's account in his Tres Thrmu;e is a literal traaslation from this
contemporary news-letter.
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you shall understand that neither I nor no man else
to my knowledge ever took you to be a man of such
credit as, in any matter of importance, I, or any other,
would at any time vouchsafe to communicate with
you. And I, as you know, of no small while have
been acquainted with you and your conversation, who
have known you from your youth hitherto, for we
long dwelled together in one parish, where, as yourself can tell (I am sorry you compel me so to say),
you were esteemed very light of your tongue, a great
dicer, and of no commendable fame. And so in your
house at the Temple, where hath been your chief
bringing up, were you likewise accounted. Can it
therefore seem likely to your honourable lordships
that I would in so weighty a cause so unadvisedly
overshoot myself as to trust Mr. Riche, a man of me
always reputed of little troth, as your lordships have
heard, so far above my sovereign lord the King or any
of his noble councillors that I would unto him utter
the secrets of my conscience touching the King's
supremacy, the special point and only mark at my
hands so long sought for ? A thing that I never did,
nor never would, after the statute thereof made,
reveal unto the King's Highness himself or to any of
his honourable councillors, as it is not unknown unto
your honours, at sundry several times sent from his
own person to the Tower to me for none other purpose. Can this, in your judgment, my lords, seem
likely to be true ? And yet if I had so done indeed,
my lords, as Mr. Riche hath sworn, seeing it was
spoken but in secret familiar talk, nothing affirming,
and only in putting of cases, without other displeasant
circumstances, it cannot justly be taken to be spoken
maliciously ; and where there is no malice there can
be no offence."
He added further observations showing how incredible it was that Parliament ever intended by
this statute to punish by death a man who had no
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malic~, and that the word "maliciously" was as
material to the statute as the word "forcible" in the
statute of forcible entries. And he ended by saying
that the high favour shown him by the King for
twenty years from his first entry into his service,
exalting him to be Privy Councillor, and finally Lord
Chancellor-an office he had never given to a temporal man before-till at his own suit he was
discharged of it, ought to be a sufficient refutation of
Riche's slanderous imputation. 1
Riche made a lame attempt to save his credit by
calling two witnesses who were present at the conversation, but they pretended that their attention
had been otherwise engaged packing up More's books
in a sack-a subterfuge, clearly, to avoid sharing
Riche's perjury. Intimidation everywhere carried the
day ; the jury within a quarter of an hour found More
guilty, and Lord Chancellor Audeley, as president of
the court, was about to proceed to judgment when
More again claimed a hearing. "My lord," he said,
"when I was towards the law the manner in such
case was to ask the prisoner before judgment what he
could say why judgment should not be given against
him." It was curious, certainly, to see a judge of
such exalted position put in mind of his duty by the
prisoner at the Bar. But the prisoner was unquestionably right, and the Lord Chancellor, " staying his
judgment wherein he had partly proceeded, demanded
of him what he was able to say to the contrary?"
More then replied as follows : " Forasmuch, my lords, as this indictment is
grounded upon an Act of Parliament directly repugnant to the laws of God and His Holy Church, the
supreme government whereof, or any part thereof,
may no temporal prince presume by any law to take
upon him, as rightfully belonging to the See of Rome,
a spiritual pre-eminency by the mouth of our Saviour
1

Roper's Life of More, pp. 102-106.
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himself, personally present upon the earth, only to
St. Peter and his successors, bishops of the same See,
by special prerogative granted, it is therefore in law
amongst Christian men insufficient to charge any
He holds
Christian man.
And for proof thereof, like as
an Act of
t a·1vers oth er reasons an d auth orities,
. .
he
Parliament amongs
invalid if declared that, like as this realm, being but a member
;~;i!~\~!e and small part of the Church, might not make a parChurch.
ticular law disagreeable to the general law of Christ's
universal Catholic Church, no more than the city of
London, being but one poor member in respect of the
whole realm, might make a law against an Act of
Parliament to bind the whole realm; so further
showed he that it was both contrary to the laws and
statutes of this our land yet unrepealed, as they might
evidently perceive in Magna Charta, quad Ecclesia
Anglicana libera sit, et habeat omnia sua }ura
integra et illesa, and also contrary to that sacred
oath which the King's Highness himself, and every
other Christian prince always with great solemnity
received at their coronations. Alleging, moreover,
that no more might this realm of England refuse
obedience to the See of Rome than might the child
refuse obedience to his own natural father. For, as
St. Paul said to the Corinthians, 'I have regenerated
you, my children in Christ,' so might St. Gregory,
Pope of Rome (since by St. Augustine, his messenger,
we first received the Christian faith), of us Englishmen truly say,' You are my children, because I have,
under Christ, given to you everlasting salvation (a
far higher and better inheritance than any carnal
father can leave to his children), and by 'regeneration have made you spiritual children in Christ.' "
The Lord Chancellor replied that as all the bishops,
universities, and learned men of the kingdom had
agreed to the Act it was strange that More alone
"would so stiffly stand thereat and so vehemently
argue thereagainst." More answered again that if the
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number of bishops and universities were so material
he claimed the majority on his side, for in Christendom
not one fourth part were of the Lord Chancellor's
opinion ; and as to those deceased, many of whom
were now saints in heaven, he was sure by far the
greater part agreed with himself. "And therefore,"
he said, " I am not bound, my lord, to conform my
conscience to the counsel of one realm against the
general counsel of Christendom." 1
The verdict of the jury had unloosed his tongue.
Hitherto, not to give needless offence, he had absolutely refused to state why his conscience would not
suffer him to take the oath. Now, he must make it
known, and he took care to do so simply as a lawyer.
There were laws higher and more binding than even
the statutes of the realm-not merely the laws of
God and of morality, but laws which were confessed
to be such through all Christendom, of which England
was only a part-laws of universal obligation, upheld
by the authority of St. Peter and his successors, which
no temporal prince had any right to arrogate to
himself. Deference to that universal authority was
required even in England by Magna Charta and the
Coronation Oath, and it was no more competent for
the realm of England to refuse obedience to the See
of Rome than for a child to refuse to obey its father.
This was an appeal, not merely to abstract principles
of justice, but even to the principles of the English
Constitution itself as 1interpreted by one who was
certainly the most upright and the clearest-headed
lawyer of his day. If things are different now, as
they certainly are and have been for centuries, why
should we refuse a whole-hearted sympathy to this
noble sufferer for righteousness' sake~ He appealed
to principles then of universal acceptance, and his
v-ery hearers and judges knew in their own hearts
that his appeal was just.
1

VOL. I

Roper, pp. 106-111.
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The Lord Chancellor, in fact, was perplexed, More
had taken so " many exceptions " and had alleged so
many reasons-more, in fact, than have been recorded.
"Loth to have the burden of the judgment wholly to
depend upon himself," he appealed for advice to Chief
.Justice Fitz-James, sitting on the Commission along
with him, whether he considered the indictment a
sufficient one. The Chief Justice, "like a wise man,"
says Roper-meaning, doubtless, like a well-trained
lawyer who understood the situation-" answered,
'My Lords all, by St. Julian' (that was ever his oath)
'I must needs confess that if the Act of Parliament
be not unlawful, then is the indictment in my conscience good.' Whereunto. the Lord Chancellor said
to the rest of the Lords, ' Lo, my Lords, lo, you hear
what my Lord Chief Justice sayeth,' and so immediately gave judgment against him." But even after
judgment was pronounced the Commissioners offered
him a hearing if he had anything further to say in his
defence. His answer was : "More have I not to say,
my Lords, but that like as the blessed Apostle St.
Paul, as we read in the Acts of the Apostles, was
present and consented to the death of St. Stephen,
and kept their clothes that stoned him to death, and
yet be they now both twain holy Saints in Heaven,
and shall continue there friends together for ever; so,
I verily trust, and shall therefore right heartily pray
that though your Lordships have now here in earth
been judges to my condemnation, we may yet hereafter in heaven all meet together to everlasting
salvation." 1
Sir William Kingston, Constable of the Tower,
conducted him back from W estrninster as far as the
Old Swan by London Bridge, where he took leave of
him, the tears running down his cheeks. Sir Thomas
comforted him, and said: "Good Mr. Kingston, trouble
not yourself, but be of good cheer ; for I will pray
1

Roper, pp. 111, 112.
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for you and my good lady your wife that we may
meet in heaven together, where we shall be merry
for ever and ever." Sir William afterwards confessed
to Roper that he was ashamed of himself finding his
own heart so feeble and More's so strong, when he
should rather have comforted More than More him. 1
A more pathetic incident occurred immediately
afterwards. His daughter, Margaret Roper, was
waiting about Tower Wharf to get a last look of
her father. As he passed she received his blessing
upon her knees; but, not satisfied with that, she
pressed through the throng, careless of the guard
with their halberds and bills, ran up to him and
embraced and kissed him. With equal warmth he
returned her affection and gave her his fatherly
blessing and many words of comfort. Then, after
parting, or being parted, from him, having gone about
ten or twelve steps, " she, not satisfied with the
former sight of him, and like one that had forgotten
herself, being all ravished with the entire love of her
father, having respect neither to herself, nor to the
press of people and multitude that were there about
him, suddenly turned back again, ran to him as before,
took him about the neck and divers times kissed him
lovingly, and at last, with a full and heavy heart, was
fain to depart from him ; the beholding whereof was
to many that were present so lamentable, that it
made them for very sorrow thereof to weep and
mourn." 2
His sentence, like Fisher's, was altered to decapitation, and he was destined to suffer on the fifth
morning after his judgment. In the interval he was
visited by a foolish courtier, who urged him even yet
to change his mind. Wearied with his importunity,
More at last told him that he had changed it, and
the man went to inform the King. Henry sent him
hack to the prisoner to ascertain more explicitly in
1

Roper, pp. 112-13.
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Ib. pp. 113-15.
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what matter his mind was changed, and More rebuked
him for reporting a mere trivial expression uttered in
jest. "For my meaning was," he said, "that whereas
I had purposed to have been shaven, that I might
seem to others as I before was wont, my mind is
changed, for that I intend my beard shall take such
part as my head doth." The courtier was dismayed
at having to carry back an explanation which made
the King very angry. 1
The day before he suffered he sent his hair
shirt to Margaret Roper, accompanied by a letter
written with charcoal containing these words, in
addition to some special messages to others of his
family:" I cumber you, good Margaret, much, but I would
be sorry if it should be any longer than to-morrow;
for it is St. Thomas' Even and the Utas of St. Peter. 2
And therefore to-morrow long I to go to God ; it were
a day very meet and convenient for me. Dear Meg,
I never liked your manner towards me better than
when you kissed me last. For I like when daughterly
love and dear charity hath no leisure to look to worldly
courtesy." 8
Early next morning,Tuesday6th July,hewasvisited
by Thomas Pope-Sir Thomas Pope, as Roper calls
him, though he was not knighted for some years
after,-sent by the King and Council to inform him
that he must die that day at nine o'clock before noon.
"Mr. Pope," he replied, "for your good tidings I
I have been always much
heartily thank you.
bounden to the King's Highness for the benefits and
honors that he hath still from time to time most
bountifully heaped upon me ; and yet more bounden
am I to his Grace for putting me into this place
where I have had convenient time and space to have
Cresacre More's Life, 279, 280.
The 6th July was the Eve of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr
(Becket) and the Utas or Octave of the feast of SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles,
3 Roper, pp. 115, 116.
Comp. More's English Wo'Tks, p. 1457.
1

2
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remembrance of my end. And, so God help me, most
of all, Mr. Pope, am I bounden to his Highness that
it hath pleased him so shortly to rid me from the
miseries of this wretched world ; and therefore will I
not fail earnestly to pray for his Grace both here and
also in the world to come." "The King's pleasure is
further," said Pope, "that at your execution you shall
not use many words." "Mr. Pope," he replied, "you
do well to give me warning of his Grace's pleasure,
for otherwise at that time had I purposed somewhat
to have spoken, but of no matter wherewith his Grace
or any should have had cause to be offended. Nevertheless, whatsoever I intended, I am ready obediently
to conform myself to his Grace's commandment ; and
I beseech you, good Mr. Pope, to be a mean to his
Highness that my daughter Margaret may be at my
burial." "The King is content already," Pope
answered, "that your wife and children and other
your friends shall have liberty to be present thereat."
" Oh, how much beholden, then," returned Sir Thomas,
"am I unto his Grace, that unto my poor burial
vouchsafeth to have so gracious consideration!" On
taking leave, Pope could not refrain from tears; but
Sir Thomas said, " Quiet yourself, good Mr. Pope,
and be not discomforted ; for I trust that we shall,
once in heaven, see each other full merrily, where we
shall be sure to live and love together in joyful bliss
eternally." 1
We could easily continue quoting from the simple
narrative of his son-in-law, and no other words could
be more effective ; but the pathos of this noble
martyr's fate almost blinds us, even while we read,
to the details of his heroism. Modern readers can
hardly realise, even as a virtue, the patient submission
to tyranny which induced him thus, at the last, to
forbear delivering that speech to the people at his
execution, which it had been his intention to utter.
1

Roper, pp. 116-17.
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Insubordination in such a matter could scarcely have
injured him then, but it might have created among
the people more sympathy than the King would have
found agreeable. "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake" 1 was a principle
of deeper sanctity at that time than perhaps any one
would proclaim it now ; and, even if felt as it was in
past days, happily there could now be no such occasion
for displaying it. To More the duty of submission
was plain ; even if allowed to speak he would have
said nothing offensive to Henry VIII. For the King
had a right to command him in all things where a
higher law did not claim his allegiance; and if the
King were ever so unjust, he was still an anointed
king, who ought not to be withstood except for
conscience' sake, unless his iniquities were such that
the Pope should declare him deposed.
Conscious that the trials of life were now over,
More prepared to meet his fate in the same serene
tranquillity. He put on his best apparel for the
scaffold, which the lieutenant advised him to put
off again, as the executioner, to whom it would go,
"was but a javell" (a base fellow). "What, Mr.
Lieutenant," he said, "shall I account him a javell
that shall do me this day so singular a benefit 1
Nay, I assure you, were it cloth - of - gold I should
think it well bestowed on him, as St. Cyprian did,
who gave his executioner thirty pieces of gold." He
was persuaded, however, to put off the fine garmenta gown of silk camlet given him by his friend Bonvisi
in prison-and put on a gown of friese, and he gave
the executioner a gold angel. Ascending the scaffold,
which was shaky, he said to the Lieutenant, "I pray
you, see me up safe, and for my coming down let me
shift for myself." He then desired the people to
pray for him, and to bear witness that he died for
the faith of the Catholic Church. He would not let
1

1 Peter ii. 13.
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the executioner cover his eyes, but did so himself
with a cloth he had brought for the purpose. He
kneeled down and, after saying his prayers, turned to
the executioner and said with cheerful countenance :
" Pluck up thy spirits, man, and be not afraid to do
thine office. My neck is very short. Take heed,
therefore, thou strike not awry for saving of thine
honesty." But before the fatal blow he desired the
executioner to stay till he put his beard aside ; for
that, he said, had never committed treason. Then
he submitted to the axe. 1
The execution of Sir Thomas More was the final
tragedy in that year's bitter persecution. Saintly as
his character was, it was not more saintly than that
of Fisher, nor than those of Reynolds and the Oarthusian martyrs who preceded him. But they were
men professionally devoted to the cause of religion,
while he was a layman who had filled the highest
office in the kingdom. He had been clothed with
honour and dignity, and gone about with all the
external parade of a Lord Chancellor. He had been
beloved and honoured even by his cruel Sovereign,
who in past days would visit him unexpectedly at his
home at Chelsea, and walk round the garden with
him with his arm about his neck. 2 His praise was in
all men's mouths for urbanity, kindness, and generosity, and there were many in foreign lands who had
never seen him who could not refrain from tears at
the news of his fate. 3 Royal supremacy over the
Church had been fully vindicated now, and-if that
were possible - the marriage of Henry and Anne
Boleyn. But there can hardly be a doubt that
Henry himself was appalled at the cost of his own
1

Roper, pp. 118-19 ; Stapleton's Tres Thomm, pp. 352-4 ; Cresacre More,

283-6,
2

Roper, p. 25.
!3ee _the epistle of" Covrinus Nucerinus" (thought by some_to be Erasmus
m disguise) at end of Mare's Latin Works, p. 350. Also printed at end of
Roper's More, p. 182. The same thing is stated by Cardinal Pole (see
extract translated by Cresacre More, p. 278).
•
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policy. It is said that he was playing cards when
the news of More's execution was brought to him,
and that, glancing at Anne, he said, " Thou art the
cause of this man's death." 1 At all events, it was a
statement of fact.
1

Cres&cre More, p. 287.

CHAPTER V
SIR THOMAS MORE'S WRITINGS

WE cannot read the story of such martyrdoms-of
death looked persistently in the face, and torture
endured with so much patience and equanimitywithout asking ourselves one question, which is surely
of very serious moment. Were not these great
Christian heroes altogether in the right 1 To give Full symthem half-hearted sympathy is ignoble. To suppose fathY;ue
that they did not judge truly the merits of the cause ma yrs.
for which they died is to suppose something very
strange in the history of martyrdom. Yet to admit
that they were right altogether seems at first sight to
destroy the position of English Protestantism entirely
and we are led to the conclusion that generation after
generation among ourselves has been brought up in
a mutilated, unhealthy Christianity during the last
three hundred years.
The practical answer to this with most people will
probably come from personal experience. "I do not
feel," a man may say, "that the religion in which I
have been brought up is unwholesome. There may
be matters to be amended in practice as well as in
form and manner. But when I look abroad I see no
evidence that countries more under the sway of Rome
than our own, are either more truly religious or more
highly civilised. Where Roman religion is generally
prevalent it harbours, so far as I can see, quite as
much real unbelief beneath the surface as the Anglican
O
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communion does. I doubt if it does not harbour even
more. Above the surface it surely permits a great
deal more superstition. As to the mere matter of
belief, Roman Catholics throw the responsibility of
their credenda more than we do upon the Church
and the priesthood ; and so, I rather think, their faith
becomes less lively. Ours may be impaired by more
plainly uttered doubts and questionings; but among
them, for the most part, a mere lifeless assent, or
acceptance without protest of all that their Church
teaches, simply kills individual inquiry, and turns
the conventional assent itself into something very
like unbelief."
But, even if the Protestant be justified in thinking
thus, he requires some historical justification for his
religion; and at the outset of the separation from
Rome, it must be frankly owned, every generous
feeling goes strongly with the heroes and martyrs of
the old faith. Never was a new principle introduced
in more revolting form than that royal supremacy
which has governed the Church of England ever since
Henry VIII.'s days. Royal supremacy is, in truth, a
rather ambiguous doctrine, which has been disliked
by pious minds down to the present day ; and even
if we acknowledge that it contained within it a hidden
seed of good to be matured in after ages, we cannot
pretend that its enforcement at the outset was anything but a wilful destruction of the best existing
guarantees for public morality. The revolution which
Sir Thomas More saw impending, and fain would have
averted, has long since passed through evil and good
results to results in which we may fairly trust that
good predominates over evil But it is impossible to
argue on this account that it was good in its inception.
Nor even, if we dismiss from consideration the base
personal motives of the tyrant by whom it was effected,
can we corn.fort ourselves truly by the belief that it
was aided by the enlightened zeal of others for a purer
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form of religion. ]'or, whatever may be said of the
ardent heretics who contributed to that revolution, it
is a great mistake to look upon them as the emancipators of human thought. Those who so regard them,
as it seems to me, altogether mistake their character ;
and from this cause, besides other errors, they do
injustice to the very noblest men of the day. They
seem actually to look upon Sir Thomas More in
particular, as two diametrically opposite persons
strangely combined-the one a humane and liberalminded man, honourable, learned, enlightened, and
the very soul of equity ; the other bigoted and cruel,
a hater and a persecutor of all who differed in opinion
from the Church. How two such absolutely contrary
characters could be united in one man is something
more than a paradox; it is a moral impossibility.
But, much as we have said of More already, there still
remains much to say, and this mystery demands our
attention in the first place.
The elucidation clearly must depend upon our
insight into the social and religious condition of the
time. We are far too apt to look upon the Reformation as a mere theological change, whereas in truth
the theological change followed rather in the wake of
political and social changes. Disbelief in transubstantiation and purgatory, in the intercession of Saints,
and in many other doctrines, of course, existed in a
multitude of minds long before the sixteenth century;
but the mere opinion of a sect was not authoritative,
and the judgment of qualified divines alone commanded respect. Even the discussion of such matters
by mere laymen was accounted rash and presumptuous,
though there was nothing to prevent reverent inquiry
on the part of a layman who consulted a competent
spiritual adviser. The essence of heresy was not
erroneous thinking-for all men are liable to thatbut arrogance, tending to contempt of the decjsions
of learned councils and the most approved judgments
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of ancient fathers. The Church offered no obstacle to
thoughtful inquiry by which her tenets might be carefully tested, explained, or developed; but she did not
love rough treatment of things sacred, by men illqualified to handle them.
It is this state of matters which we find it now so
difficult to realise. The right of private judgment is
recognised and claimed by every one, and it includes,
of course, the right of prono~ncing very rash judgments on very insufficient grounds. Every one may
think as he pleases, and the uneducated layman, who
may give one hour a week to thoughts about theology
against forty which he devotes to the state of the
markets, has but little misgivings on the question of
faith and works, or even perhaps as to the mystery of
the Real Presence. Whatever theology may say upon
these subjects, he believes his own view to be pure
common sense. Nor is it wonderful that his thoughts
should be crude and ill-digested when even men of
science and members of the more liberal professions
criticise doctrines still more freely, hardly admitting
even the claims of a Revelation from which the whole
body of divine truth has been evolved. Yet the
soundest thinker among us feels, no doubt, that the
liberty of the day is a thing which it is not desirable,
even if it were possible, to control, and whatever may
be the dangers of freedom its advantages more than
compensate for the evil.
We may, indeed, rejoice to live in the twentieth
century rather than in the sixteenth; but we ought
to feel at the same time that the sixteenth was bound
to come four hundred years before the twentieth.
Let us look to the rock whence we were hewn. The
causes which led ultimately to our emancipation were
not exactly such as to favour liberty at the outset.
For real liberty can only be guarded by law, and
whatever may be the defects of an existing social
system, all right-minded men will favour the preserva-
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tion of order, opposing every lawless attempt to break
it up or destroy its sanctions.
Now this was just what all right-minded men did
in the beginning of the sixteenth century, only the
order which then existed was a dual order, which has The dual
·
in
1ong smce
passe d away. Th ere were two separa t e order
Chur~h
jurisdictions exercised in England as in every other and State.
country-the one a civil jurisdiction of which the
King was the head; the other spiritual and ecclesiastical, of which the Pope was the head. As there
was one faith in all Christendom, so there was,
theoretically at least, one chief ruler in spiritual
matters ; and though the Greek Church refused to
acknowledge him, his authority in the ,vest was
absolutely undisputed till the days of Luther in
Germany and Henry VIII. in England. Luther defied
the Pope because, unfortunately, he had been unfairly
treated by papal authority ; but Henry VIII. had no
such excuse. Towards the King of England no Pope
had been guilty of injustice, least of all Clement VII.
His fault was rather in conceding favours which ought
not to have been conceded, and the King repaid him
with threats if he would not concede even more.
Henry, indeed, knew perfectly well that to execute
those threats would be to endanger the peace and
quiet of his own kingdom, but urged on by a mad
passion he would not be withheld from doing so.
More saw what was at stake, and endeavoured, so far as
he could, to save even the King from the effects of his
own recklessness. But his chief aim was to save religion
itself from insult, and public morals and social order
from being subverted by the perversity of heretics.
England had not been much troubled with Lutheranism, 1 and sporadic cases of other heresies were not
1 "Hitherto, blessed be God," ,uites Lee from Bordeaux to Henry VIII.
on the 2nd December 1525, "your realm is safe from infection of Lnther's
sect, as for so much that although any, peradventure, be secretly blotted
within, yet for fear of your royal Majesty, which hath drawn his sword in
God's cause, they dare not openly avow."-MS. Cott., Vespasian C iii. 211-12.
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much thought of till Tyndale's Testament began to be
secretly diffused in the beginning of 1526. In 1527
the bishops vainly sought to buy up the whole impression and keep it out of men's hands. Early in 1528
a great sensation was created by Garrett's escape from
Oxford, and on the 7th March of that year Tunstall,
Bishop of London, gave Sir Thomas More a special
licence to keep Lutheran books that he might write
answers to them, as the only way of meeting their
sophistries. 1 The merchants were already importing
heretical works in great numbers from abroad, many
of them, like Tyndale's Testament, printed in English
at foreign presses, and people were stimulated to speak
more freely than they had done on some old subjects.
The authority of the clergy was attacked. The use of
images in churches was denounced as idolatry ; also
the practice of praying to Saints, and the going on
pilgrimages with the abuses to which it incidentally
led. Year by year pamphlets became more virulent,
and, it may be added, more unreasonable; but there
was no means of stopping a flood of literature which
kept pouring into the country, each volume in multitudes of copies. Moreover, it became known that
some of the books were favoured by Anne Boleyn,
and were read by the King himself, so that there was
really no small encouragement to revile the Church and
dare ecclesiastical prosecution, relying on Court favour.
The first work written by Sir Thomas to stem the
tide of heresy was composed in the year 1528, but
was only published in June 1529. It was called The
Dialogue. By the prologue it would appear that " a
1 Wilkins' Ooncilia, iii. 711-12. In giving him this commission Bishop
Tunstall actually sent More some wild heretical ballads in English with some
of Luther's books, that he might know the specious arguments used by the
heretics, and the tortuous sophistries by which they strove to escape when
they were caught. "Et ne ant_ibatarum more cum ejusmodi larvis lucteris,
ignorans ipse quod oppngnes, m1tto ad te insanas in nostrate lingua istorum
nrenias, atque _una etiam n?nnullos Lutheri libros, ex quibus ha:c opinionum
monstra prodierunt. Qmbus abs te diligenter perlectis, facilius intellioas
quibus latibulis tortuosi serpentes sese condant, quibusque anfractibus el~bi
deprehensi studeant."
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right worshipful friend" of More's had sent to him
" a secret-sure friend of his," with certain " credence"
to be declared to him touching the way ignorant
people were calling in question many matters which
were really beyond doubt. More in reply gave his
mind on the subject to the messenger by word of
mouth, and thought at first that was enough. But
after the messenger was gone it struck him that their
conversation had embraced so many subjects of high
importance that it would be difficult to repeat even
the substance of it all from memory, and he thought
it safer to write out his own report of it for his
friend's use. This he did; but even then found that
he had not got rid of the business, for he learned
that "divers copies" were taken of what he had
written, and one was even sent oversea, where he was
afraid that heretics and apostates might print it,
maliciously changing his words to the worse. After
that, if he endeavoured to expose the alterations,
they would probably say he had corrected his own
writing on the sight of theirs. So he was driven to
the necessity of putting the book in print himself.
This he had done, moreover, after consulting others
whose judgment he esteemed, whether it was desirable
to suppress particular passages ; and where their
opinion was divided be took that of the majority.
So delicate a business did it seem to him to answer
popular objections to things which the Church
approved.
Now, although no one was more skilful than Sir
Thomas More in manufacturing a fictitious framework
for many valuable thoughts which might have been
set forth in a fictitious conversation, I do not think
we ought to regard the present work or the prologue
just described from such a point of view. The story
of the messenger, perhaps, looks artificial, but as a
work of art we should not commend so much elaborate
detail ; while on the other hand, taking it as simply
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true in all these points, it constitutes just what the
author evidently intended, a perfect justification of
the whole publication. This, no doubt, is a view that
cannot be realised without some reflection in an age
of absolute literary freedom. But such freedom was
yet unthought of, and the general feeling, even of
the pious and thoughtful, was that the liberty of the
Press in these matters was a nuisance. Questions on
which individual men would formerly have taken
counsel with divines were now insidiously sown
broadcast, and the authority of the clergy was decried
in numerous pamphlets, whose contents were regarded
by honourable men as we regard obscene literature.
Yet to answer such pamphlets might be only to spread
the poison by showing minds as yet unpolluted by
heresy what daring questions were fermenting in
secret conclaves round about them. No situation, as
it seemed, required more wary management.
Then, in addition to books and pamphlets, at this
particular time there were other influences stirring
up unwanted feelings among the people. Bilney,
who was still alive, had been compelled to abjure his
heresies, but had evidently been encouraged by
special favour shown him at the instance of powerful
friends, and rumours were spread that he had not
received justice in his examination, and was not guilty
of the heresies alleged against him. The idea was
sedulously cultivated that ecclesiastical tribunals
could not be trusted, and the old scandal was revived
that Richard Hunne, who had hung himself many
years before in the Lollards' tower in St. Paul's, had
really been murdered by some of the clergy. Altogether there was so much talk and murmur in the
country that it might be well for a country magistrate
to get at the exact truth on some points. And such
seems to have been the motive of Sir Thomas More's
friend, whose letter is printed at length in the beginning of The Dialogue, and is as follows :-
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After referring to previous· conversations with
More, his friend writes : I am bold at this time to send you my special secret Letter to
friend, this bearer, to break .with you somewhat further, Sir~omas
partly of the same matters, partly of some other, such as are ~~~~!~!!t
happed there since, whereof great speech and rumor runneth causes of
here; whereby ye shall have occasion more at length (if your uneasiness.
leisure will serve) to touch certain doubts moved since of the
matters treated between us before. Wherein, were it not
for your other business, I would be bold on your goodness to
desire you to take good time with him ; and yet nevertheless
do require you heartily, as your leisure will serve you, to
satisfy him at the full. For he shall, how long soever he
tarry therefor, give attendance unto you, days and hours, as
ye may spare him time; which cannot in these things be but
well bestowed, considering that the matters be such and so
touching to God, as they were well worthy to set worldly
business aside, specially in such need. For I assure you,
some folk here talk very strangely of the things that he
shall move you; not only for such words as they tell that
come from thence, but also, most especially, through the
occasion of some letters lewdly written hither out of London
by a priest or two whom they take here for honest. But
whatsoever any man tell or write I shall, for the confidence
and trust I have in you, surely take and tell forth for the
very truth whatsoever ye shall affirm unto my friend; whom
I send unto you, not so much because I may not come myself (howbeit therefore, too), as for because I long to have
him talk with you. To whom whatsoever ye say, reckon it
said to myself, not only for his truth and secretness, but also
for his memory; with whom to commune I trust shall not
mislike you. For either mine affection blindeth me or ye
shall find him wise, and, as others say that can better judge
it than I, more than meanly learned, with one thing added
wherewith ye be wont well to be content, a very merry wit.
Re is of nature nothing tongue-tied. And I have in these
matters bidden him be bold, without any straining of courtesy,
whereof the ceremonies in disputation marreth much of the
matter while one studieth more how he may behave him
than what he shall say. I have, I say, therefore boden him
more to mind his matter than his courtesy, and freely to say
forth not only what he thinketh but also what him list,
giving no foot in disputing unto your authority but if he be
VOL. I
2L
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borne back with reason. Thus may ye see I am bold on
your goodness to put you to labor and business and send one
to face you in your own house. But so much am I the
bolder for that in such challenges I know you for a ready
and sure defender. And of such labor your wisdom well
seeth that God is the rewarder, who long preserve you and
all yours.

These

1~::;;serl,
viz.

~~:."{;e
burning of

~!~a;~:;a.
ment, etc.

We are not informed who the writer of this letter
was, but the contents speak for themselves in many
ways ; and first, we may set it down at once as incompatible with Mare's modesty to have written such
a letter himself. It was evidently written by a very
cordial admirer and influential friend of his, who
sought real guidance on some matters that were
disturbing the country. It seems, indeed, to have
been understood long afterwards that the writer was
a knight/ and we might even presume from internal
evidence that his rank could not well be lower. As
for the messenger, we know by a subsequent passage
that he was a schoolmaster, who had the writer's sons
at school ; 2 and his conversation, as reported by
More, fully bears out the letter-writer's remark that
be was a man of merry wit, something akin to that
of More himself; very competent to play the part
allotted to him of a sort of "Devil's advocate" in
behalf of lay clamour against clerical jurisdiction.
The first subject of their conversation was about
Bilney, though he is never mentioned in the treatise
by name, but simply as" the man ye write of." More
repels the charge that he was treated with injustice
by the clergy. It was said that he had been forced
to abjure heresies which he never held, and bad been
put to penance for them. " And all this," it was
urged, "was done for malice and envy, partly of
some friars, against whose abusions he preached,
1 Eques auratus Parsons calls him in his Certamen :&desire, a work still in
MS. preserved at Stonyhurst College, which I have been privileged to consult
by the kindness of the authorities there.
2 More's Works, p. 111.
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partly for that he preached boldly against the pomp
and pride and other inordinate sinning (that mo
men speak of than preach of) used in the clergy."
It seemed to be the object "to put every man to
silence that would anything speak of the faults of
the clergy. And they think," added the schoolmaster,
," that for none other cause was also burned at Paul's
Cross the New Testament late translated into English
by Master ·William Huchyn, otherwise called Mr.
'Tyndall," the object being " to keep out of the people's
hands all knowledge of Christ's Gospel and of God's
law, except so much only as the clergy themselves
list now and then to tell us ; and that, little as it is,
seldom showed, yet, as it is feared, not well and truly
told, but watered with false glosses and altered from
the truth of the very word and sentence of Scripture,
only for the maintenance of their authority." This,
it was said, was the real reason not only for the
burning of Tyndale's Testament, but also why the
clergy long ago "by a Constitution provincial prohibited any book of Scripture to be translated into
the English tongue, fearing men with fire as heretics
who should presume to keep them, as though it were
heresy for a Christian man to read Christ's Gospel." 1
This is practically the whole indictment that More
had to meet. It was an indictment virtually of the
entire Church system as it then existed ; and though
doubtless few were prepared to maintain each separate
charge, each charge derived support from the plausibility of the others, and it was impossible to discuss
them in detail without going through the whole
catalogue. Nay more, after defeating charge after
charge, More found that his opposing counsel was
able to raise new objections continually, which carried
the debate through four books, ultimately to the
discussion of Luther's heresies, as the schoolmaster
tells him that in the university, which he had visited
1

Mare's Works, p. 108,
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since their conversations began, he found they had no
ill opinion of him, but believed his books had been
forbidden because they reflected on the faults of the
clergy. I refrain from giving here a complete sketch
of the argument in this Dialogue, which I have reserved for an appendix to this chapter ; but it will be
seen that it touches a very large number of subjects,
some being current usages which we have long since
abandoned, while some are questions of controversy
which have been revived at different times even to
the present day. But it may be well to note, among
other things, More's view regarding the study of
Scripture, and the objections taken to it by the
schoolmaster, as representing the complainers. More
admits that there could not be a higher subject of
study than Holy Scripture. "And yet," he adds, " I
think other liberal sciences a gift of God also and not
to be cast away, but worthy to wait as handmaids to
give attendance upon divinity." He would only make
some suggestions, if a man had no opportunity for
other studies, that it would be well to be modest and
not_ allow himself to be carried away bj the love of
praise.
Here the schoolmaster takes exception to More's
advice that a student should be guided by commentators and also by his natural reason, for the natural
reason he considered to be the enemy of faith ; but
More answers at some length, "specially proving
that reason is servant to faith and not enemy, and
must with faith and interpretation of Scripture needs
be concurrent." 1 Thus it will be seen that in the
beginning of the sixteenth century heresy was still
what I have shown that Lollardy was in the :fifteenth
-not by any means a "higher criticism'.' impugning
biblical and Church authority by the use of reason,
but really a sort of biblical superstition exalting the
written word over human reason and Church authority
1

Book i. eh. xxiii.
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alike. It was the belief of " known men " in their
own infallibility as interpreters of Holy ·writ, and the
treatment of the human reason as the enemy of faith
that made zealots think themselves superior to all
external authority whatever.
Very soon after the publication of this work More More
felt it necessary to answer a libellous pamphlet en- ;ns;e~~
titled A Supplication for the Beggars, which was ~,p#,ic~written beyond sea by one Simon Fish, a lawyer, to ~;f::S ~he
suggest a wholesale confiscation of Church endow- ·
'
ments that they might be applied to the relief of the
poor. Concerning this book and its author's previous
history we have the following interesting facts recorded
by Foxe:After that the light of the Gospel, working mightily in
Germany, began to spread its beams here also in England,
great stir and alteration followed in the hearts of many; so
that coloured hypocrisy and false doctrine and painted holiness, began to be espied more and more by the reading of
God's Word. The authority of the Bishop of Rome and the
glory of his Cardinals were not so high but such as had fresh
wits sparkled with God's grace began to espy Christ from
Antichrist, that is, true sincerity from counterfeit religion.
In the number of whom was the said Master Simon Fish, a
gentleman of Gray's Inn. It happened the first year that
this gentleman came to London to dwell, which was about
A.D. 1525, that there was a certain play or interlude made
by one Master Roo of the same Inn, gentleman, in which
play partly was matter against the Cardinal Wolsey. And
when none durst take upon them to play that part which
touched the said Cardinal, this aforesaid Mr. :Fish took upon
him to do it. Hereupon great displeasure ensued against
him upon the Cardinal's part; insomuch as he, being pursued .
by the said Cardinal, the same night that this tragedy was
played, was compelled by force to void his own house, and so
fled over the sea unto Tyndale. Upon occasion whereof, the
next year following, this book was made (being about the
year 1527), and so, not long after, in the year (as I suppose)
1528, was sent over to the lady Anne Boleyn who then lay
at a place not far, from the Court. This book her brother,
seeing in her hand, took and read, and gave it her again,
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willing her earnestly to give it to the King; which thing
she did. This was (as I gather) about A.D. 1528.
a book in
The King, after he had received the book, demanded of
w~ich the her who made it.
Whereunto she answered and said, a
certain subject of his, one Fish, who was fled out of the
· realm for fear of the Cardinal. After the King had kept
the book in his bosom three or four days, as is credibly
reported, such knowledge was given by the King's servants
to the wife of the said Simon Fishe, that she might boldly
send for her husband without all peril or danger. Whereupon she, thereby being encouraged, came first and made
suit to the King for the safe return of her husband. Who,
understanding whose wife she was, showed a marvellous
gentle and cheerful countenance towards her, asking where
her husband was. She answered, "If it like your Grace, not
far off." " Then," said he, " fetch him, and he shall come
and go safe without peril, and no man shall do hiin harm" ;
saying, moreover, that he had much wrong that he was from
her so long, who had been absent now the space of two years
and a half. In the mean time the Cardinal was deposed,
and Master More set in his place in the Chancellorship.
Thus Fish's wife, being emboldened by the King's words,
went immediately to her husband (being lately come over,
and lying privily within a mile of the Court) and brought
him to the King; which appeareth to be about A.D. 1530.
When the King saw him and understood he was the author
of the book, he came and embraced him with loving countenance. After long talk for the space of three or four hours,
as they were riding together in hunting, the King at length
dismissed him, and bade him take home his wife, for she had
taken great pains for him; who answered the King again
and said, he durst not so do for fear of Sir Thomas More,
then Chancellor, and Stokesley, then bishop of London. This
seemeth to be about A.D. 1530.
The King, taking the signet off his finger, willed him to
have him recommended to the Lord Chancellor, charging
him not to be so hardy as to work him any harm. Master
Fish, receiving the King's signet, went and declared his
message to the Lord Chancellor, who took it as sufficient for
his own discharge, but he asked him if he had anything for
the discharge of his wife. For she, a little before, had by
chance displeased the friars by not suffering them to say
their gospels in Latin in her house as they did in others,
unless they would say them in English. Hereupon the lord
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Chancellor, though he had discharged the man, yet not
leaving his grudge towards the wife, the next morning sent
his man £or her to appear before him; who, had it not been
for her young daughter, who then lay sick of the plague, had
been like to come to much trouble. Of which plague her
husband (the said Master Fish) deceasing within half a year,
she afterwards married one Master James Bainham, Sir
Alexander Bainham's son, a worshipful knight of Gloucestershire; which aforesaid Master James Bainham not long after
was burned.1

This story is well vouched for, as Foxe informs us
in a note that he had it from the wife of Serjeant
Roo, the composer of the interlude. And though
she must have related it to him long after the actual
occurrences, it really requires but little chronological
adjustment. The interlude at Gray's Inn, as we
know from Hall's Chronicle,2 was played in the
Christmas season of 1526, not 1525. It had been
composed, as Hall asserts, by Master John Roo, serjeant-at-law, twenty years before. Hall tells us this
to insinuate the great injustice of the Cardinal treating it as designed to reflect upon him, when it was
written before he ever had much influence. But
Serjeant Roo's own wife and Foxe were quite clear
that the play, as then produced at least, contained
"matter against the Cardinal Wolsey," which made
it very venturesome "to play that part which touched
the said Cardinal," as the event proved that it was.
In short, both Serjeant Roo and Fish had evidently
presumed a little too much upon W olsey's forbearance, and had occasion to repent it. Serjeant Roo
was committed for a while to the Fleet-a contemporary letter says, to the Tower. 3 Fish fled abroad,
and took his revenge by a libel, not only on the
Cardinal but on the clergy. But by and by times
changed. The Cardinal was no longer supported by
the King, and Sir Thomas More took his place as
1

Foxe, iv. 657-8.
3

L. P.,

IV.

2 Hall's Chronicle, p. 719.
2854.
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Chancellor. In that capacity it was Sir Thomas's
duty to arrest heretics and prevent them poisoning
the public with seditious and revolutionary libels.
But the King, having now a great desire to make
the clergy uncomfortable, called Fish to his presence
and had a long confidential talk with him, giving
him his signet in the end as a token to Sir Thomas
More to protect him from any legal process. More
was bound to respect the King's signet, but did not
find that it protected Fish's wife, who, however,
having trouble enough at home by the illness of her
daughter, was left unmolested.
Foxe then proceeds to tell us quite another story
of how the King's notice was called to his book. It
was by his footman Edmund Moddis, with whom he
was " in talk of religion and of the new books that
were come from beyond the seas." Moddis brought
two merchants to the King's presence, one of whom
produced the book, and on being asked if he could
read it, said, " Yea, if it please your Grace to hear it."
" I thought so," the King replied, "for, if need were,
thou canst say it without book." The man read the
whole of it, and at the end the King made a long
pause and said : " If a man should pull down an old
stone wall and begin at the lower part, the upper
part thereof might chance to fall upon his head."
The advice contained in the book, apparently, was
too thoroughgoing and dangerous to be adopted all
at once. The King, however, took the book and put
it in his desk, commanding the merchants on their
allegiance not to tell any man that he had seen it. 1
Of course this meant that the clergy were to be left
free to denounce and prosecute heresy, as injurious to
Christian faith and public order, while the King
would secretly enjoy what the heretics had written,
and see what use he could make of them for purposes
of his own.
1

Foxe, iv, 658.
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Let us now consider what sort of a publication it
was that gave him such secret pleasure. It was a Its
petition addressed to himself, professedly by "the contents.
wretched hideous monsters on whom scarcely for
horror any eye dare look, the foul, unhappy sort (i.e.
company) of lepers and other sore people, needy,
impotent, blind, lame, and sick, that live only by
alms." Their number, it was said, had " so sore
increased that all the alms of all the well-disposed
people of this your realm are not half enough to
sustain them, but that for very constraint they die for
hunger." And this arose because in past times there
had "craftily crept" into the realm another sort of
beggars, not impotent but strong, holy, and idle
vagabonds, who with the craft of Satan had increased
and become a kingdom. " These are not the herds
but the ravenous wolves going in herds' clothing,
devouring the flock-bishops, abbots, priors, deacons,
archdeacons, suffragans, priests, monks, canons, friars,
pardoners, and sumners." They had got into their
hands more than the third part of the realm-the
best manors, lands, and territories, " with the tenth
part of all the corn, meadow, pasture grass, wood,
colts, calves, lambs, pigs, geese, and chickens," and
vast emoluments besides by probates, offerings at
pilgrimages, and so forth. There were 52,000 parish
churches in England (so the pamphleteer affirms as a
fact), and if there were but ten households in a parish,
that would make 520,000 households, each of which
contributed a penny a quarter to each of the orders of
friars : sum total, £43,333 : 6 : 8 sterling, "whereof
not four hundred years past they had not one penny."
And what did these "holy thieves" do with all
their wealth 1 "Truly nothing but exempt themselves from the obedience of your Grace. Nothing
hut translate all rule, power, lordship, authority,
obedience and dignity from your Grace unto them !
Nothing but that all your subjects should fall into
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disobedience and rebellion against your Grace and be
under them, as they did unto your noble predecessor
King John ; who, because he would have punished
certain traitors that had conspired with the French
King to have deposed him from his crown and
dignity (among whom a clerk called Stephen, whom
afterwards, against the King's will the Pope made
bishop of Canterbury, was one), interdicted his land.
For this matter your most noble realm wrongfully
(alas for shame!) hath stood tributary, not unto any
kind of temporal prince, but unto a cruel, devilish
blood-supper, drunken with the blood of the saints
and martyrs of Christ ever since."
So the pamphleteer taught among other things
that King John was a "noble," ill-used sove:izeign,
and Stephen Langton a rebel! And he goes on to
make still more outrageous imputations against the
clergy. But these specimens of the quality of his
work may, perhaps, suffice.
That it should have
been thought worthy of an answer from the pen of
Sir Thomas More seems really not a little humiliating.
But Sir Thomas knew the temper of the times, and
how much mischief could be done by pure scurrility
and gross exaggeration and lying.
Such books,
indeed, studiously disseminated, might easily be used
as a basis for political action if favoured by authority.
So to defeat the Supplication of Beggars he drew
up another supplication, very much in the same form,
entitled The Supplication of Souls. For there was
another company of wretched people requiring relief
besides the inmates of lazar houses, namely the
inmates of Purgatory, who are represented as crying
out in the following fashion :" To all good Christian people. In most piteous
wise continually calleth and crieth upon your devout
charity and most tender pity for help, comfort, and
relief your late acquaintance, kindred, spouses, companions, playfellows, and friends, and now your
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humble and unacquainted and half-forgotten suppliants, poor prisoners of God, the silly souls in
Purgatory here abiding and enduring the grievous
pains and hot cleansing fire that fretteth and burneth
out the rusty and filthy spots of our sin, till the mercy
of Almighty God, the rather by your good and
charitable means, vouchsafe to deliver us hence."
These souls, although they had been by many much
forgotten by negligence, had been always remembered
by good folk and helped by private prayers, especially
by daily masses. But now of late there were sprung
up seditious persons who not only laboured to destroy
the spiritualty but also to raise a pestilent opinion
against them, the souls in Purgatory, and deprive
them of the comfort hitherto received from charitable
alms. Hence it is, they tell the reader, that" we" who
seldom disturbed your sleep before must now cry at
your ears, even when you would rest (which we never
do), to put before you this supplication, which please
think over parcelmeal at leisure. It may be a wholesome triacle against the deadly poison of those who
would persuade you that there is no Purgatory ; the
very worst of whom "is that dcspyteous and despiteful
person which of late, under pretext of piety, made and
put forth among you a book that he named The
Supplication for the Beggars." Though this unhappy
book touches us very near, yet we are much more
moved to warn the world of its venom for your sake
who live on earth, lest for lack of belief in Purgatory
many of you go the straight way to Hell. The
author, who evades punishment among you by his
anonymity, is not unknown among us, for we have
several of his acquaintance here, whom God gave
grace to repent at their death, and his performances
have been reported here with exultation by his and
your ghostly enemy, the Devil.
Such was the framework of More's answer, and
with this beginning he exposes the. thorough dis-
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honesty and impudent falsehoods of the "Beggars'
proctor" at considerable length. I cannot afford
space for a complete account of the treatise, which,
though far from uninteresting, is much longer than
the work to which it is a reply, and is divided into
two books.
In the second the author urges the
evidences of the existence of Purgatory. •vhich he
finds both in reason and revelation, and deeply
earnest as the tone is throughout, there is a little
touch of More's own humour towards the end.
Although written in the very year in which he was
appointed Lord Chancellor of England, More was,
when he wrote it, only Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster. The Parliament of 1529 had not yet met,
but More apparently suspected that there was much
mischief brewing, which by this method he was
earnestly seeking to avert. Probably he made Fish
himself ashamed of what he had written, for before
his death, which on Foxe's showing must have
happened about the year 1530, "God gave him such
grace" (to quote More again) "that he repented himself and came into the Church again, and forsook and
forswore all the whole bill of those heresies." 1
After More was made Lord Chancellor in 1529 it
might have been supposed that he would have less
time for literary exercises:.
But even if he had
desired repose, the heretics with whom he was now
in contention would not let him rest. And, chief of
all, Tyndale had put forth An Answer to Sir Thomas
Mare's Dialogue, in which, as shown on the title-page,
" First he declareth what the Church is, and giveth a
reason of certain words which Master More rebuketh
in the translation of the New Testament ; after that
he answereth particularly unto every chapter which
seemeth to have any appearance of truth thorow all
his four books." Of the contents I need only say
in a general way that Tyndale shows that he had
1

More's English Works, P• 881.
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avoided using the word " Church " as an ambiguous
term, one of its meanings being a place where
Christian people of old used to resort to hear the
Word preached and prayers put up in a tongue that
all men understood; " where now we have but voices
without signification, and buzzings, howlings, and
cryings, as it were the hollowing of foxes or baiting
of bears, and wonder at disguisings and toys, whereof
we know no meaning." In another sense the word
was taken to mean all that embraced the name of
Christ, and sometimes specially the elect, but the
clergy had appropriated it to themselves ; so he had
rendered the word ecclesia by " congregation."
From this little taste of the commencement the
reader will see that Tyndale was not at all disposed
to make things pleasanter, but railed at consecrated
authority and usages quite as much as ever. More
accordingly could not let him go on without rebuke, and in 1532 got William Rastell to print
for him The Confutation of T_yndale's Answer, in
three "books," making up a folio volume of 326
pages. This, however, was only the first part of a
work which he completed next year, after he had
ceased to be Lord Chancellor, in another like folio
volume containing Books iv. to viii., in 578 pages.
The first volume had a long preface, showing how fast
heresy and irreverence were growing. It begins as
follows:" Our Lord send us now some years as plenteous
of good corn as we have had some years of late,
plenteous of evil books. For they have grown so
fast and sprongen up so thick, full of pestilent errors
and pernicious heresies, that they have infected and
killed, I fear me, more selye symple soules than the
famine of the dear years destroyed bodies."
And he suggests that the abundance of this crop has
very likely created the scarcity of the other, besides
war, sickness, and mortality. These heretics, he says,
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are so shameless that they call good Christian people
idolaters, though they know well that the Church
honours images only for the sake of the saints, and the
saints only for God's sake. Tyndale himself knows
this, who has railed against his own conscience, and
in his last answer to More's book has gone so far as
to revoke almost all he ever said before, and acknowledge that a Christian man may have images and
kneel before them too, as More will show. If idolatry
be treating the idol as God, what idolatry is it in
Tyndale to call his heresies faith and make men serve
the devil while they ween to serve God? If it be
infidelity to believe with the Turks in the Alchoran,
how much more so in Tyndale purposely to mistranslate Christ's Gospel to set forth as great heresies?
What can be worse than to abuse the Scripture of
God to colour their false belief? " And what can be
a worse belief than to believe that the sacraments
that God hath ordained by his Holy Spirit be but
inventions of man, or as Tyndale saith of confession,
but invention of the Devil ? "
It might be enough to give this little outline of
the commencement with part quotations to show the
feeling which prompted More to undertake this very
laborious work, for the work itself I do not propose
to analyse. But another passage describing more
particularly-in fact, giving a catalogue of-those.
objectionable books which were now pouring into
England at a rate hitherto unknown, is so important
that I venture on a rather lengthy extract : Alarming

i nci·ease of
heretical
publications.

Of these books of heresies there be so many made within
these few years, what by Luther himself and his fellows, and
afterwards by the new sects sprungen out of his, which like
the children of Vippara would now gnaw out their mother's
belly, that the bare names of those books were almost enough
to make a book, and of every sort of those books be some
brought into this realm and kept in hucker mucker by some
shrewd masters that keep them for no good. Beside the
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books of Latin, French, and Dutch, in which there are of all
these evil sects an innumerable sort, there are, made in the
English tongue-First, Tyndale's New Testament, father of
them all by reason of his false translating. And after that
the Five Books of Moses translated by the same man, we
need not doubt in what manner when we know by what man
and for what purpose. Then have ye his Introduction into
St. Paul's Pistle, with which he introduceth and bringeth his
readers into a false understanding of St. Paul, making them,
among many other heresies, believe that St. Paul were in the
mind that only faith were alway sufficient for salvation, and
that men's good works were nothing worth, nor could no
thank deserve, nor no reward in Heaven, though they were
wrought in grace. .And these things teacheth Tyndale as the
mind of St. Paul, where St. Paul sayeth himself that they
which so misconstrue him to the depraving of men's good
works be well worthy damnation. Then have we by Tyndale
The Wicked Mammona, by which many a man hath been
beguiled and brought into many wicked heresies; which thing
(saving that the Devil is ready to put out men's eyen that
are content willingly to wax blind) were else in good faith to
me no little wonder, for never was there made a more foolish
frantic book. Then have we Tyndale's book of Obedience
whereby we be taught to disobey the doctrine of Christ's
Catholic Church and set his holy sacraments at naught.
Then have we fro Tyndale the First Epistle of St. John in
such wise expowned that I daresay that blessed .Apostle,
rather than his holy words were in such a sense believed of
all Christian people, had liever his Epistle had never been
put in writing. Then have we the Supplication of Beggars,
a piteous beggarly book wherein he would have all the souls
in Purgatory beg all about for naught. Then have we from
George Jaye, otherwise called Clarke, a goodly godly Epistle,
wherein he teacheth divers other heresies, but specially that
men's vows and promises made of chastity be not lawful, nor
can bind no man in conscience, but he may wed when he will.
.And this man, considering that when a man teacheth one
thing and doeth himself another, the people set the less by
his preaching, determined therefore with himself that he
would of his preaching show himself ensample. .And therefore, being priest, he hath beguiled a woman and wedded her,
that poor woman, I ween, unaware that he is priest. Howbeit,
if it be not done already, it is well likely now that, but if
(i.e. unless) God be her special guide, he shall by leisure work
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her and win her to his own heresy. Then have we an
Exposition also upon the Seventh Chapter of St. Paul's
Pistle to the Corinthies, by which exposition in like wise
priests, freres, monks and nuns be taught that evangelical
liberty that they may run out a caterwawing and so wow
and wed and lawfully live in lechery. That work hath no
name of the maker, but some wene it was Frere Roy, which,
when he was fallen in heresy, then found it unlawful to live
in chastity and ran out of his Order, and hath since sought
many a false unlawful way to live by; wherein he made so
many changes, that as Bayfield, another heretic, and late
burned in Smithfield, told unto me, he made a meet end at
last, and was burned in Portingale. Then have we The
Examination of Thorpe,1 put forth, as it is said, by George
Constantine (by whom there hath been, I wot well, of that
sort great plenty sent into the realm). In that book the
heretic that made it as a communication between the bishop
and his chaplains and himself, maketh all the parties speak
as himself liketh, and layeth nothing spoken against his
heresies but such as himself would seem solemnly to soyle.
Whose book when any good Christian man readeth that hath
either learning or any natural wit, [he] shall not only be well
able to perceive him for a foolish heretic, and his arguments
easy to answer, but shall also see that he showeth himself a
false liar in his rehearsal of the matter, wherein he maketh
the tother part sometime speak for his commodity such
manner things as no man would have done that were not a
very wild goose. Then have we Jonas 2 made out by Tyndale,
a book that whoso delight therein shall stand in peril that
Jonas was never so swallowed up with the whale as by the
delight of that book a man's soul may be so swallowed up by
the Devil that he shall never have the grace to get out again.
Then have we, by Tyndale also, the Answer to my Dialogue;
whereof I shall nothing now need to say because the confutation of that Answer is the matter of my present book.
Then have we also the book of Frith against Purgatory, the
errors of which book I shall hereafter, God willing, declare
you. Then have ye a book of Luther translated into English
1 William Thorpe, who was examined by Archbishop Arundel in 1407.
See p. 57 ante. The examination is printed in full in Foxe, iii. 250-85.
From what Foxe himself says at p. 249 we might very well suspect that the
document bad been tampered with, even if ]\fore had not here told us so.
a Jonas in English appears in a list of books prohibited by Stokesley,
Bishop of London, on the First Sunday in Advent (3rd Dec.) 1531. See my
Three Fifteenth Century Chronicle8, p. 90.
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in the name of Brightewell-but, as I am informed, the book
was translated by Frith-a book of such sort as Tyndale
never made a more foolish, nor more full of false lies. And
surely Frith's prologue, if it be his, as it is said, is right
sutely (sic) and a very meet cover for such a cup as bringeth
the people a draught of deadly poison. Then have we The
Pra,ctiae of Prelates, wherein Tyndale had went (weened) to
have made a special show of his high worldly wit, and that
men should have seen therein that there were nothing done
among princes but that he was fully advertised of all the
secrets, and that so far forth that he knew the privy practice
made between the King's Highness and the late lord Cardinal
and the Reverend Father Cuthbert, then Bishop of London,
and me, that it was devised wilily that the Cardinal should
leave the Chancellorship to me and the Bishopric of Durham
to my lord of London for a while, till he list to take them
both again.1 Was not this a wily drift, trow you? which,
while every man seeth there was no man so mad to tell
Tyndale, no man doubteth but that Tyndale devised it of his
own imagination; and then needeth no man to doubt what
manner a brain Tyndale hath, that dreameth such frantic
drifts. Then have we now come forth the book of Frere
Barnes,2 sometime doctor in Cambridge, which was for heresy
before this time abjured and is at this day comen to the
realm by safe-conduct which, at his humble suit, the King's
Highness, of his blessed disposition, condescended to grant
him, to the end that, if there might yet any spark of grace
be founden in him, it might be kept kindled and increased
rather than the man to be cast away. 3 Which manner of
1 Wolsey surrendered the Great Seal on the 17th Oct. 1529, and it was
given to Sir Thomas More as Chancellor on the 25th. Cuthbert Tunstall,
Bishop of London, was promoted to Wolsey's bishopric of Durham on the
25th March 1530.
2 "The Supplication of doctour Barnes unto the moost gracyous Kynge
Henrye the eyght, with the declaration of his articles condened for heresy by
the byshops." Printed "at London in Poules churchyard at the Signe of
S. Augustyne by Hugh Syngelton." Of course this is a justification of himself from the charges of heresy on which he was condemned by a "declaration" (or vindication) of the articles of which he was found guilty. It
appears to have been sent over to England in MS. in the middle of November
1531, and printed in London with the King's connivance (L. P., v. 532, 533).
Barnes himself had arrived in London by the middle of next month in a
secular habit, when he had frequent conference with the Franciscan friar'
Nicolas del Borgo, who wrote much in the King's favour on the divorce
question (L. P., v. 593).
3
This was a plausible way of putting it, which no doubt was adopted by
the King to save appearances, and accepted by More accordingly. But even
the Imperial ambassador, Chapuys, knew quite well at the time that it was
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Christian zeal and princely benignity his Grace had before
used, both to Richard Bayfelde and George Constantyne,
which came over hither without safe-conduct upon the
only trust of his gracious forgiveness and had it. And
thereupon, too, by and by, both twain deceitfully did
abuse his goodness, and brought in again moe of Tyndale's
books and false heresies afresh; whereof, as God hath in His
justice requit the tone, so mought His mercy by grace amend
the tother. But to speak of Frere Barnes' book, surely of all
their books that yet came abroad in English (of all which
was never none wise or good) was never none yet so bad, so
foolish, nor so false as his, as it hath since his coming been
plainly proved in his face, and that in such wise that when
the books he citeth and allegeth in his book were brought
forth before him, and his ignorance showed him, himself did
in divers things confess his oversight, and clearly knowledged
that he had mistaken and wrong understanden the places ;
and was in such wise finally confounded with shame that he
was in a mamering [hesitation] whether he would return
again over the sea, or tarry still here and turn again to
Christ's Catholic Church. And therefore he desired that he
might have a learned man then present assigned unto him
for the further instruction of his conscience, which was
granted him, and what will further come thereon God
knoweth. If God give him the grace to amend, every good
man will be glad thereof. If he have so far gone against
God's truth and thereby grieved God in such wise that God
have already given him over for ever, or else that, though God
offer His grace again, the malice of the man's will withstand it
yet, and reject it, it is not then to be doubted but God will
find a time for him well enough to show His justice on him
as he hath done upon such other, and namely of late in
Swycherland upon Zwinglius, which was the first that brought
Barnes's heresy hither concerning the sacrament of the Altar. 1
But as for hence he shall, I am sure, have leave to depart safe
according to the King's safe-conduct. And yet hath he so
demeaned himself since his coming hither that he bath clearly
broken and forfeited his safe-conduct, and lawfully might be
burned for his heresies, if we would lay his heresies and his
not Barnes who solicited leave to return to England half so much as the King
who solicited his return. See last note.
1 Zwinglius was defeate:1 and slain in the battle of Cappel on the 11th
October 1531. Barnes ultimately became Lutheran instead of Zwinglian in
his view of the sacrament.
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demeanour sith his coming hither, both twain, unto his
charge. But let him go this once, for God shall find His time
full well.
Then have we further, besides Barnes's book, The ABO
for Ohildren. .And because there is no grace therein, lest we
should lack prayers, we have The Primer and the The Ploughman's Prayer, and a book of other small devotions, and then
the whole Psalter too. .After the Psalter children were wont
to go to their Donate 1 and their accidence, but now they go
straight to Scripture. .And thereto have we as a Donate the
book of The Pathway to Scripture, and for an accidence,
because we should be good scholars shortly, and be soon sped,
we have the whole Sum of Scripture in a little book ; so that,
after these books well learned, we be meet for Tyndale's
Pentateuch and Tyndale's Testament, and all the tother high
heresies that he and Jay, and Frith, and Frere Barnes, teach
in all their books beside. Of all which heresies the seed is
sown and prettily sprongen up in these little books before.
For the Primer and Psalter, prayers and all, were translated
and made in this manner by none other but heretics. The
Psalter was translated by George ,Jaye, the priest that is
wedded now, and I hear say the Primer too; wherein the
Seven Psalms be set in without the Litany lest folk should
pray to Saints. .And the Dirige is left out clean lest a man
might hap to pray thereon for his father's soul. In their
Kalender before their devout prayers they have set us a new
Saint, Sir Thomas Hitton, the heretic that was burned in
Kent, of whom I shall tell you more after. Him have they
set on St. Mathie his Even by the name of St. Thomas the
Martyr. .A long work would it be to rehearse you all their
books, for there be yet moe than I know. .Against all which
the King's high wisdom politicly provided, in that his Highness by his proclamations forbode any manner English books
printed beyond the sea to be brought into this realm, or any
to be sold printed within this realm, but if [i.e. unless] the
name of the printer and his dwelling place were set upon
the book. But yet so is it, as I said before, that of these
ungracious books, full of pestilent, poisoned heresies that
have in other realms already killed by schisms and war many
thousand bodies, and by sinful errors and abominable heresies
many moe thousand souls, have now a few malicious mischievous persons brought into their realm, and labor and
1

The Latin grammar of Donatus.
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enforce themselves in all that ever they may, to corrupt and
infect all good and virtuous people. Nor no man is there
anywhere living more studious and busy to do himself good
than those envious wretches be laborious and fervent to do
all other men harm in body, substance, and soul.1

Publications by
heretics
in exile
subsidised.

More goes on to show that " a few ungracious
folk" had fled the realm for heresy. Their captains
were priests, monks, and friars who never said mass
or matins, nor even came to church, but "talking still
of faith, would seem Christ's apostles and play the
Devil's disours [tale-tellers], speaking much of the
Spirit with no more devotion than dogs ; divers of
them priests, monks, and freres, not let to wed harlots
and then call them wives." The rest were penniless
refugees maintained by evil disposed persons in
England, who employed them to seek out heresies
and send them thither. " Which books, albeit they
neither can be there printed without great cost, nor
here sold without great adventure and peril, yet cease
they not with money sent from hence to print them
there, and send them hither by the whole fattes full at
once, and in some places, looking for no lucre, cast
them abroad by night, so great a pestilent pleasure
have some deviled people caught, with the labor,
travail, cost, charge, peril, harm, and hurt of themself,
to seek the destruction of other." 2
The heretics, moreover, were very glad and gloried
in the fact when any man was brought to the fire
through their books.
Thus rejoiced Tyndale in the death of Hytton, of whose
burning he boasteth in his Answer to my Dialogue, where he
writeth thereof that, where I said I had never founden nor
heard of any of them but that he would forswear to save his
life, I had heard, he sayeth, of Sir Thomas Hytton whom the
Bishops of Rochester and Canterbury slew at Maidstone. Of
this man they so highly rejoice that they have, as I said, set
his name in their Kalendar before a book of their English
1

More's Works, pp. 341-3.

2

Mare's Works, p. 344.
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prayers by the name of St. Thomas the Martyr in the Vigil
of the Blessed Apostle St. Mathie, the 23d day of February,
and have put out for him the holy doctor and glorious martyr,
St. Policarpus, the blessed bishop and the disciple of St. John
the Evangelist, for that was his day indeed, and so is it in
some Kalendars marked. Now to the intent ye may somewhat see what good Christian faith Sir Thomas Hytton was
of, this new Saint of Tyndale's canonization, in whose burning
Tyndale so gaily glorieth, and which hath his holy day so now
appointed to him that St. Policarpus must give him place in
the Kalendar, I shall somewhat show you what wholesome
heresies this holy martyr held. First ye shall understand
that he was a priest and, falling to Luther's sect, and after to
the sect of Frere Huskin 1 and Zwynglius, cast off matins and
mass and all divine service, and so became an apostle sent to
and fro between our English heretics beyond the sea and
such as were at home. Now happed it so that after he had
visited so his holy congregations in divers corners and luskes
lanes and comforted them in the Lord to stand stiff with the
Devil in their errors and heresies, as he was going back again
at Gravesend, God, considering the great labor that he had
taken already, and determining to bring his business to his
well deserved end, gave him suddenly such a favor and so
great a grace in the visage that every man that beheld him
took him £or a thief. For whereas there had been certain
linen cloths pilfered away that were hanging on an hedge,
and Sir Thomas Hitton was walking not far off suspiciously
in the meditation of his heresies, the people, doubting that
the beggarly knave had stolen the clouts, £ell in question
with him and searched him, and so found certain letters
secretly conveyed in his coat, written from evangelical
brethren here unto the evangelical heretics beyond the sea.
And upon those letters founden he was, with his letters
brought before the most Reverend Father in God the Archbishop of Canterbury, and afterward, as well by his lordship as
by the Reverend Father the Bishop of Rochester, examined,
1.1,nd after for his abominable heresies delivered to the secular
hands and burned. In his examination he refused to be
sworn to say truth, affirming that neither bishop nor Pope
had authority to compel him to swear; which point, although
it be a false heresy, yet is it likely that he refused the oath
1 Johann Hansschein, better known since as <Ecolampadius, the name he
assumed in the fashion of scholars who translated their own names into
Greek.
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rather of frowardness than of any respect that he had, either in
keeping or breaking. For never could I find heretic yet that
any conscience had in any oath. And of truth Tyndale in
his answer to my Dialogue teacheth them that they may
break their oath and be forsworn without any scruple at all.
His father and his mother he would not be aknowen of
what they were, they were some so good folk of likelihood
that he could not abide the glory. He would not be aknowen
that himself was priest, but said that he had by the space of
nine years been beyond the sea and there lived by the joiner's
craft. Howbeit he said that he had alway, as his leisure
would give him leave, and as he could find opportunity in
places where he came, taught the Gospel of God after his own
mind and his own opinion, not forcing of the determination
of the Church, and said that he intended to his. power to
persevere still.

Whatever his zeal for what he considered the
Gospel, Hitton was certainly rather an ambiguous
character to be placed in a list of Saints and Martyrs.
More adds a brief account of his teaching, which I
condense as follows. He admitted baptism to be a
sacrament necessary to salvation, but considered that
any lay person might baptise just as well as a priest,
" were the child in necessity or not," and the form
would be much better if the words were spoken in
English. Whether matrimony was a sacrament he
did not know, but it was "a thing necessary and of
Christian people to be observed." It need not be
solemnised at church, though that was good. "The
man means Ly likelihood," says More, "that it was
good enough to wed upon a cushion when the dogs be
abed; as their priests wed, I ween, where their persons
be known." Extreme unction or annealing and confirmation were no sacraments, nor necessary to the
soul. The Sacrament of Order was none, but only a
human ordinance. The mass ought never to be said;
confession and penance were unnecessary. Purgatory
he denied, and religious vows he said availed not ; it
was a sin to take them. No man had any free will
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after he had once sinned. All divine services might
be left unsaid without sin, and all images should be
thrown out of the Church. Whatever the Pope or a
General Council might ordain, besides what is expressly
commanded in Scripture, a man might break without
sin. Capital punishments were against the Gospel.
The Sacrament of the Altar was a necessary sacrament,
but consecration made no change of substances. Being
found obstinate in these heresies, notwithstanding
much charitable pains taken with him, he was ultimately burnt.
More was grieved to the heart by the propagation
of doctrines like these, and expresses himself, not only
about heresies but heretics, in language which naturally shocks the reader now, when not only opinions
are free but many of those heresies have come to be
generally accepted as sound belief. But there was no
question as yet about a law of liberty. The very
establishment of such a law, if any one had dared to
propose it, would have been felt as an outrage upon
all that was sacred. Nor was liberty, as the state of
England showed in the following reign, and still more
the state of Scotland a little later, the real aim of the
heretics themselves. They would, and they did, throw
out of the Church the images that were still venerated.
They would, and they did, encourage dishonourable
marriages among the priesthood. They would, and
they did, put down the mass as sinful, and oppose all
hitherto acknowledged authority in the Church. In
short, their principles tended to unhinge society by
destroying the sanctions of all order.
Yet the attempt to counteract all the " poisonous"
literature of the times was about as hopeless as the
attempt of the bishops to buy up the whole impression
of Tyndale's Testament. Perhaps even more so. More,
however, was feverishly doing his very utmost, for the
inundation of such books was altogether a new thing,
and if they could not be suppressed he felt that the
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books of Tyndale, at least, must be answered. Graces
of style he could hardly think of in the midst of such
arduous work, but the work itself seemed to him
imperative, and his tone was more serious than it had
been in the Dialogue.
Writing in defence of the faith, indeed, was his
main business now so long as he was free to do so.
Well he knew, no man better, the great crisis that
had arisen in religion, and which the King's conduct
every day was making more acute. Just after finishing the Confutation ef Tyndale he obtained leave at
last to resign the office of Lord Chancellor, which he
had originally accepted on false assurances from the
King, and which he felt was made more intolerable
by the measures continually taken against the Church.
In fact, it would seem that the King's main object in
appointing him had been to make the world believe
either that he had then ceased to pursue his project
of divorce, or that if he attempted further proceedings
it would be by methods strictly in accordance with
laws everywhere recognised. But the divorce was
still pursued, and Sir Thomas, as Chancellor, was
required to notify to the House of Commons the
opinions obtained from universities against marriage
with a deceased brother's wife. As Chancellor, moreover, he was theoretically the keeper of the King's
conscience, and could not but feel that, as a matter of
fact, he was absolutely without control over that
which he was supposed to guard. He resigned on the
day of the submission of the clergy, 16th May 1532.
After which his pen was more active than ever.
· In 1533 appeared The Apology of Sir Thomas
More, called forth by various criticisms on his previous
writings, and especially by an imputation, fastened
upon him mainly, we may be sure, by courtiers, that
he had shown himself too partial to the clergy. For
.an example of true impartiality he found himself
referred to an anonymous book just published, which
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we know to have been written by the lawyer,
Christopher St. German, entitled A Treatise Concerning the Division between the Spiritualty and
Temporalty. The real object of this work, of
which the reader has already heard, 1 was evidently
to assist the King in his proceedings against the
Church, but in form it was apparently written
from quite another point of view. The author professes to deplore the fact that whereas in times past
charity had generally prevailed, both among laity and
clergy, there now reigned "envy, pride, division, and
strife" ; and with a fine show of impartiality he set
himself to investigate the causes and to suggest a
more conciliatory bearing on both sides. He, however, insinuates much against the clergy with the
words, "Some say," and More compares this in which
" Pacifier " as he calls him to a man who should he answers
' me d'rate between
' a marrie
. d coup]e by St.German.
propose to
informing them of what their neighbours say of them,
especially of the poor woman, and telling her that
till she is meek her husband's anger will never be
appeased.
It is desirable, however, to give one little extract
from this Treatise, which, whatever may be its value
as regards the general argument, undoubtedly points
to one fact as to the social position of the clergy
deplored by many good men of that day :Another occasion 0£ this division hath partly risen by
temporal men that have desired much to have the familiarity
of priests in their games and disports, and have used to make
much more of them (i.e. those) that were compenable (companionable) than of them that were not so, and have called
them good fellows and good companions. And many also
would have chaplains, which they would not only suffer, but
also command, to go on hunting, hawking, and such other vain
disports. And some would let them lie among other lay
~ervants, where they could neither use prayer nor contempla•

1

See pp. 276, 308 ante.
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tion. And some of them would suffer them to go in liveries
not convenient in colour for a priest to wear, and would also
many times set them to worldly offices, as, to be bailiffs,
receivers or stewards; and then, when they have by such
occasion been much beaten and greatly exercised in such
worldly business, so that the inward devotion of the heart
hath been in them as cold and as weak, in manner, as in
laymen, yet, if any benefice have fallen void of their gift, they
would prefer them to it, either as in recompence of their
business and labors, or for that they were good companions,
rather than another good devout man, that percase is learned
and keepeth himself fro such worldly vanities and idle
company, or that is disposed sometime to admonish charitably
such as he is in company with, of such defaults as he seeth
or heareth of them, and that few men do love to hear ; and
therefore will they prefer them and let them alone. And
yet when they have so done, they will anon speak evil of
priests,1 etc.

This is undoubtedly a true picture of a crying evil.
But the Reformation did little to mend matters in this
respect, except that the Puritanism which followed
set its face strongly against games and disports,
hunting and hawking, and coloured liveries. Austerity
was enforced, not on the clergy only, but on. all men.
But, as to their particular status, the clergy were quite
as dependent as ever, or even more so.
St. German, however, it is to be feared, was not
seeking reform in the Church. His favourite study
had been for many years the common law of England,
and its relation to equity and spiritual law. He was
already known as the author of the celebrated treatise,
commonly referred to as Doctor and Student, the
main substance of which he first gave to .the world in
the year 1528 in a Latin form as Dialogus de fundamentis legum Anglie et de Conscientia, and then
three years later, more fully developed, in two English
dialogues, " Betwixt a Doctor of Divinity and a
Student in the Laws of England." That he was
animated in the first instance by a pure love of his
1

From chap. vi, ff. 14, 15,
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profession seems perfectly clear ; and the modern
reader will go along with him, no doubt, in one main
tendency of his argument, showing that where the
common law of the land had laid down principles at
variance with those of the canon law, the decisions of
the common law must stand against those of ecclesiastical tribunals. But it is clear that he was rather
too glad to apply general principles in furtherance of
the King's policy. The second dialogue of Doctor
and Student is clearly intended to favour the legisla~
tion of 1529, and the treatise on The Division between
the Spiritualty and the Temporalty was really well
calculated to increase the evil that it professed to
deplore. It is not wonderful, therefore, that Sir
Thomas More answered it with that gentle irony
which he knew so well how to administer.
St. German at once replied to More's Apology by Further
a dialogue entitled Salem and Bizance, in which the ~~=o~•ith
one speaker, Salem (named after Jerusalem), set forth St.German.
the claims of the priesthood, while the other, Bizance
(Byzantium), represented the authority of civil law.
To this More published, still in the year 1533, an
answer entitled The Debellacyon of Salem and
Bizance. In the beginning of this year he had also
written the answer to Frith, of which I have spoken
in a previous chapter, and that answer he had put in
print; but as Frith had only circulated his treatise in
MS., he caused it to be kept back from publication.
Just after Frith's death, however, his treatise was
printed on the Continent, and copies were expected in
England at Bartholomew tide, that is to say, in August.
After that date More had not yet discovered whether
any had actually arrived, when his attention was
turned to another book (or pamphlet rather) that had
just appeared with no author's name attached, called
The Supper of the Lord. 1 This was written, he
1 ' ' The Supper of the Lorde after the true meanyng of the Sixte of John
and the xi. of the fyrst Epistle to the Corinthias, wherunto is added an
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believed, either by Tyndale or by George Joy, and
though partly meant as an answer to his own writings,
and (especially his unpublished reply to Frith) which
the author pretended to regard rather as mockery than
as argument,~ it had been carefully kept out of his
sight, and circulated only in secret among the brethren.
It consisted but of thirty-two leaves, yet it was divided
into two parts, the first part containing only fourteen
leaves, which were devoted to a comment on our
Lord's words in the latter part of the sixth chapter of
St. John's Gospel (explained in a way quite opposed
to the Church's teaching), while the second part was
on Christ's " Maunday" and the institution of His
Supper. On this More at once caused the printer to
issue to the public his reply to Frith, and followed it
up with a very long and elaborate treatise bearing
Answer to the title, "The Answer to the First Part of the
~":?e'f:e; Poisoned Book which a Nameless
Heretic hath named
0
r • The Supper of the Lord." 2
As the little pamphlet to which More replied was
divided into two parts, More purposed to make a
reply in two parts also, and this was only the first
part, though divided into five books extending to no
less than 230 closely printed pages in double columns
Epystle to the reader, And incidentally in the exposition of the Supper is
cofuted the letter of master More against John Fryth." The title-page is
dated "Anno MCCCCC. xxxiii. v daye of Apryll." The "added" Epistle is
prefixed to the work, and signed "Robert Crowley," apparently the very
earliest publication of that well-known controversialist. It covers eight pages,
and makes fiTe leaves along with the title-page. The work itself, apart from
title-page and epistle, consists of thirty-two leaves, as More says. The pages
are not nnmbered.
1 On the last page is the following ungracious sarcasm founded on a
passage in More's Supplication of Smiles:-" And as for Mr. More whom the
verite most offendeth, and doth but mock it out when he can not sole it
(assoyle it, i.e. answer it), he knoweth my name well enough. For the Devil,
his guardian, as himself saith, cometh every day into Purgatory (if there be
any day at all) with bis heinous and envious laughter, gnashing his teeth
and grinning, telling the 'proctor' with his Pope's prisoners whatsoever is
here done or written against them, both his person and name too. And he'
is now, I daresay, as great with his guardian as ever he was." It is curious
that More ( Works, p. 1037) misquotes this passage, and says the author
speaks of him as "Master Mock," whom the "verity most offendeth."
2 More's Worka, 1035-1138.
See especially pp. 1036-38.
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in the collected edition of his English Works! Never
did little pamphlet meet with such an elaborate
answer, the "poisoned book" being in More's estimation so very poisonous. But the intended second part
was never written, the obvious reason being that from
the very beginning of the year 1534 trouble was
prepared for More-partly, indeed, arising out of this
very reply to the "nameless heretic," which though
printed, and indeed published, before Christmas 1533,
was postdated 1534 by the printer, William Rastell,
More's own nephew, and so brought both author and
printer under an imputation that it was intended as
an answer to a "book of certain articles" which had
been issued by the Council at Christmas.~ Then came
the attempt to connect him with the Nun of Kent's
misdoings, and finally his committal to the Tower in
April. And though, even in prison, while writing
materials were allowed him, his pen was never idle,
he found other subjects to occupy his mind than
anohymous books on the sacrament.
He did, indeed, during his imprisonment, besides
other works, including certain devout meditations and
an elaborate treatise on the Passion of Christ, which
he was obliged to leave unfinished, find time to write
"a treatise to receive the blessed Body of our Lord,
sacramentally and virtually both," which shows how
much his mind dwelt upon this great subject. But
the chief product of his pen in confinement was a work
which he entitled with characteristic ingenuity, "A
Dialogu? of. Comf?rt against Tribulation, made_ bf an
Hungarian m Latm, and translated out of Latm mto
French, and out of French into English. Now newly
set forth, with many places restored and corrected by
conference of sundry copies." These whimsicalities
seem strangely out of place on the title-page of a work
whose theme is comfort in tribulation, written by one
who was himself patiently suffering unjust imprison1

L. P., vu. 1, 149; More's Works, p. 1422.
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ment, and certainly not without some apprehension
of what might possibly be the end. But the reader
wonders somewhat less at the fantastic additions to
the title, and a good deal more at the contents of the
little volume itself (scarcely a little one, indeed,
divided, as it is, into three books, the shortest consisting of eighteen chapters and the longest of twentysix) as soon as he begins to read. For More is not
seeking comfort under his own tribulation; he writes
as one who has surely found it himself, for of his own
case he says nothing whatever. And the Dialogue
really professes to be between two Hungarians, a
nephew and uncle, the one seeking comfort and the
other showing how to find it, in the miserable condition
of a country overrun at intervals by the Turks, and
not too zealously aided by any Christian princes.
There is much, of course, behind the allegory, just as
in the case of the Utopia, for the discourse goes at
once into the large subject of tribulation generally,
classifying it under different kinds, and proving that
each kind has its own particular value and reward
when patiently borne. "The form of dialogue," says
Father Bridgett,1 " as managed by More's skilful
hand, lends itself to objections, explanations, digressions, amusing illustrations, which make this one of
the most instructive and interesting books ever written
'to justify the ways of God to man.' " To describe
its contents more fully is scarcely needful. The whole
argument is scholastic and elaborate, leaving nothing
that concerns the abstract question untouched. It
begins with showing the inadequacy of pagan consolations to strengthen the mind in affliction, and it ends
with encouragements to steadfastness in danger, with
the assurance that Christian faith will yet triumph
over the Turk and heal the divisions of Christendom.
1

Life of More, p. 394.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V
I have thought it desirable, both in order to assist in the
study of Sir Thomas More's ideas, and also to enable the
student the better to realise the old condition of things
at a time when principles that were considered vital to
Christianity came to be assailed with unwonted vehemence,
to give here a complete abstract of the whole substance of
his first work in defence of the faith. I have abridged the
matter as much as possible; but it is really so difficult to
condense in some parts that I have made frequent extracts
in quotation, occasionally availing myself of the author's own
abstracts at the heads of the different chapters, where they
seemed sufficient for the purpose. As my great object here
is to put Sir Thomas More's own thoughts before the reader,
I have cared little either to criticise or to defend them. But
I think the careful student will admit that, though in some
parts it may be difficult to accept his whole argument in the
light of nearly four,hundred years of further experience, there
are other parts in which he is effectually confuting superstitions, at that time comparatively modern, which we have
scarcely outgrown even in the present day.
ABSTRACT OF MoRE's DIALOGUE

In the PROLOGUE he says he finds the old saw true that one
business begetteth another. A right worshipful friend had sent
him a confidential messenger for his advice about some things which,
though very certain in themselves, had of late been called in question by lewd people. He had at first thought it enough to tell the
messenger his mind by mouth, but after the man had left, although
he seemed trustworthy, yet their conversation was so long and
intricate that he thought it better to put the matter in writing,
especially as some parts required close attention, and if the
messenger's report were at all biassed, it was well his master
should know the truth. When he had written it all and sent it to
his friend his mind was at rest for a time. But he soon learned
that copies were made of his writings, and one copy carried beyond
sea, where it occurred to him much mischief might be done if what
he wrote were tampered with by the company of apostates there,
"part run out of all religion and all run out of the right faith,"
who conspired to promote Luther's heresies. He was thus driven
to this third business of publishing his book himself, after taking
counsel with some who read it over in MS., not presuming to
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publish matters that touch the faith without advice of men better
learned than himself. For he doubted about two things especially;
first, whether it was well to publish the messenger's arguments on
the wrong side, sometimes couched in homely and even irreverent
language ; and second, touching some " tales and merry words "
used both by the messenger and himself, which some might think
"over light and wanton," though he saw no harm in them himself.
The friends whom he consulted, however, could not agree : words
which one man would have out two were for keeping in, with fair
reasons alleged on both sides. So he strnck out or changed as best
advised, and let nothing stand except by the advice of the majority.
CHAP. I. then begins with the letter of credence for the messenger
and the author's letter in reply to it (written afterwards and sent
along with the book), which are quoted in full. In the former the
writer refers to some recent conversations he had had with More,
and says there was great speech and rumour in the country and
doubts moved which partly touched the subjects of those conversations, and he had instructed the messenger to attend More's leisure
for days and hours when he could spare the time, in order to get
full satisfaction on those points. "For I assure you," he writes,
"some folk here talk very strangely of the things that he shall
move you," especially in consequence of "some letters lewdly
written hither out of London by a priest or two whom they take
here for honest." But he was confident that More would tell him
the very truth, and he sent the man, not only because he could not
come himself, but because he believed him to be trusty and "more
than meanly learned," with a merry wit besides, for he was nothing
tongue-tied. And trusting in Mare's goodness, he had commissioned
him to discuss matters freely with him, yielding nothing to Mare's
authority till he found it supported by reason.
More in his letter says he has no doubt the messenger had made
a faithful report, but as his correspondent, doubtless, would have
liked still better to hear everything from Mare's own mouth, he has
put the matter in writing. And this he did all the more because
his correspondent said he would take More's word for true against
any rumours or letters written. And as some doubted not only
about the charges made against "that man ye wrote of" (Bilney,
as it appears elsewhere), but even against Luther himself, More
had let him see not only the books of the one but the very Acts of
the Court concerning the other, which he is also ready to show
to any man who still doubts about the matter if he is able to
understand Latin.
The Dialogue now opens with a discussion of the allegations
that "the man ye write of" (Bilney) was unjustly accused and
compelled to forswear heresies which he never held, and that he
was thus persecuted for malice, partly of some friars against whose
abuses he preached, and partly of some of the clergy, whose pomp
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and pride and inordinate sins he boldly denounced. Men said also
that it was for the same reason that they burned at Paul's Cross
the New Testament lately translated into English by Master
William Huchyn, otherwise called Tyndall, wishing to keep the
people from all knowledge of Christ's Gospel and of God's law,
except so much as the clergy themselves pleased now and then to
impart; while the little they did give, it was feared, was "watered
with false glosses" to maintain their authority. Indeed, it was
suspected that the fear lest this should be discovered was the
reason not only why Tyndall's Testament was burned, but why in
former times a "Constitution provincial" 1 forbade any book of
Scripture to be translated into English, and men who kept them
were threatened with being burned as heretics. These were the
growing murmurs which More's friend wished to know how to deal
with ; and the messenger he sent was so far in sympathy with
them that he well knew how to put the case as strongly as possible
against the authorities, so as to obtain from More a satisfactory
answer. The Messenger, indeed, was a schoolmaster entrusted with
the care of two sons of the gentleman who sent him to More; and
Sir Thomas made it a first business to inquire of him what studies
he himself pursued and in what learning he was most proficient.
The Messenger replied that he had given most attention to Latin ;
other things he confessed that he cared little about. "For he told me
merrily," writes Sir Thomas, "that Logic he reckoned but babbling,
Music to serve for singers, Arithmetic meet for merchants, Geometry
for masons, Astronomy good for no man. And as for Philosophy, the
most vanity of all; and it and logic had lost all divinity with the
subtleties of their questions and babbling of their dispicions, 2 building all upon reason, which rather giveth blindness than any light;
for man, he said, hath no light but of Holy Scripture." This was
really a little summary of Lollard philosophy, such as had been
handed down from the first students of Wycliffe's Bible. The holy
book was the only great teacher. Its authority was decisive;
reason was altogether to be distrusted, and the subtleties of the
Schoolmen had made darkness rather than light. A man governed
by such theories, though by no means disposed as yet to question
received doctrines of the Church, was ready to extend a large
amount of sympathy to any notable person who became obnoxious
to episcopal authority.
In CHAP. II. Sir Thomas replies to the allegations of unfairness to Bilney, whom, being then alive, he does not name but
always speaks of simply as "the man ye write of." No wrong, he
says, was done him, but even very great favour, unless a man
convicted of heresy should have been put to no penance at all,-a
1

Of Archbishop Arundel in 1409. See pp. 61, 62 ante.
2 An old word for disputations.
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point which he will discuss hereafter in the fourth part, "where
we shall touch the general order that the Church taketh in the
condemnation of heretics." The articles with which he was charged
were that we should do no worship to images, nor pray to saints,
nor go on pilgrimages ; " which things," says Sir Thomas, " I
suppose every good Christian man will agree to be heresies." The
Messenger says he himself would admit them to be so, but he had
heard of some who would not; and it would be as well to show
why they were so, as some doubtless would say nay bnt for fear of
burning their lips. That question More says he will not dispute,
as he has no cunning in such matters ; as a simple layman he only
leans to the common faith of Christ's Church. He can only regard
it as a heresy because it is a sect and a sideway from the common
faith. As to the texts they alleged against images, he was sure
St. Austin, St. Jerome, and others understood those texts as well
as the heretics and had as good wits. They saw clearly that the
words spoken in the old Law to the Jewish people, who were prone
to idolatry-and yet not to all of them, for the priests had images
of the Cherubim in the secret place of the Temple--did not forbid
images among Christians, especially the image of Christ's blessed
body hanging on the Cross, seeing that he vouchsafed to send
King Abiagarus the image of His own face-the Holy Vernacle" as a token to remain in honor among such as loved Him"; ''which,
as it was by the miracle of His blessed holy hand expressed and
left in the sudary, so bath it been by like miracle in the thin
corruptible cloth, kept and preserved uncorrupted this 1500 year
fresh and well perceived, to the inward comfort, spiritual rejoicing,
and great increase of fervor and devotion in the hearts of good
Christian people." Christ also taught St. Luke "to counterfeit
and express in a table the lovely visage of Our Blessed Lady his
Mother. He taught St. Amphibalus, the master and teacher of the
holy first martyr of England, St. Alban, to bear about and worship
the Crucifix," and St. Alban was turned to Christianity at the sight
of it, having seen it before in a vision. Is the name of Jesus to be
held in honour 1 It is really only a word which, by writing or
voice, represents the person of Our Saviour. What objection is
there, then, to a figure carved or painted which represents Him
more vividly ?
As to " the cost done upon the Ark and the Temple and the priests'
apparel by the commandment of God," the Messenger endeavours
to answer More by a book called The Image of Love. But we need
not trouble the reader with the flimsy arguments adduced, to which
Sir Thomas replies at much greater length than one might have
supposed necessary. The objections raised being demolished, the
proof remains that the prohibition of images in the Old Testament
was not complete, for in the Temple they had images of the Cherubim ; but the thing prohibited was to make idols of false gods like
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the Egyptians, as shown in the Psalm (xcvi. 5) Quon:iam omnes dii
gentium dwmonia; IJomi'nus autem crelosfecit. What an argument
to make no image of Christ because "all the gods of the Paynims
be but devils" ! Neither Scripture nor natural reason forbids us to
do some reverence to an image, referring the honour to the person
represented. When an ambassador receives honour, the honour is
done not to him but to his king. "When a man at the receipt of
his prince's letter putteth off his cap and kisseth it, doth he this
reverence to the paper or to his prince 1"
This interesting allusion to an old piece of etiquette is presently
followed by an indignant reference to irreverent practices that were
only too notorious :" And these heretics that be so sore against the images of God
and his holy Saints would be yet right angry with him that would
dishonestly handle an image made in remembrance of one of themselves, where the wretches forbear not villanously to handle or
cast dirt in despite upon the Holy Crucifix, an image ma.de in
remembrance of our Saviour himself, and not only of His most
blessed person but also of His most bitter Passion."
As to praying to saints, the heretics themselves knew that the
Church did not worship them as God, but as God's servants, just
as we often make great cheer to some men for their master's sake,
to whom otherwise we might haply not bid once good-morrow.
CHAP. III.-The Messenger now, declaring beforehand that he
was not stating his own opinion, but what he had heard and wished
answered, says that though no good men would dishonour images,
yet to go on pilgrimages or pray to them seemed idle, as they can
do no more for us (if they can do anything) than Christ can do
alone, and are not so much at hand to hear us, if they hear us at
all, as Christ who is everywhere. And it seems "to smell of
idolatry " to go on pilgrimage to this place or to that, as if "God
and his Saints stood in this place and that place, bound to this
post and that post, cut out and carved in images. For when we
reckon ourselves to be better heard with our Lord in Kent than at
Cambridge, at the North door of Paul's than at the South door, at
one image of our Lady than at another, is it not an evident token
and in manner a plain proof that we put our trust and confidence
in the image itself, and not in God or our Lady, which is as good
in the one place as in the other, and the one image no more like
her than the other, nor cause why she should favor the one more
than the other 1" We put our trust in this place and that place
"as necromancers put their trust in circles within which they think
themselves sure against all the devils in hell, and ween if they were
one inch without the Devil would pull them to pieces." And men
think the clergy encourage this superstition for lucre to the peril of
men's souls.
More asks the Messenger "if he minded ever to be a priest,"
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and he answers, Nay verily, he thought there were priests too
many already, and he hoped in good time to marry. " Well," said
I, "then sith I am already married twice and therefore can never be
a priest, and ye be so set in mind of marriage that ye never will be
priest, we two be not the most meetly to ponder what might be
said in this matter for the priest's part." But if the thing were
as stated, More cannot see how the clergy for the gain they get
thereby would suffer such abuse to continue. For if these things
had never been practised, or were now undone, Christ's people would
surely not " slack their good minds towards the ministers of His
Church." These offerings are but a small part of the living of the
clergy. "Let us consider our own country here, and we shall find
of these pilgrimages for the most part in the hands of religious
persons 1 or such poor parishes as bear no great rule in the Convocations. And besides this ye shall not find, I suppose, that any
bishop in England hath the profit of one groat of any such offering
within his diocese." So the continuance of the custom depends on
those who make no profit by it, and who would never suffer it if
they thought it wicked or superstitious. But bishops themselves
visit these holy places with as large offerings and as great cost
coming and going as other people do. Indeed, More believes this
devotion so planted in people's minds that if the spiritualty were
to leave it the temporalty would not suffer it; and if it depended
only on the covetousness of evil priests, "then could not good
priests and good bishops have used them theyr selves." As to the
argument that " it smelleth of idolatry" to visit this or that place,.
St. Austin takes pilgrimages for a far more goodly thing, saying
that "though the cause be not unknown why God doth in some
places miracles and in some places none, yet is it no doubt but that
He so doth." He sent two of his priests on pilgrimage for trial of
the truth of a great matter "between them out of Hyppona in
Affrike unto St. Stephen's Church in Milan, where many miracles
were wont to be showed, to the end that God might there by some
means cause the truth to be declared and made open by his power,
which by no means known to man he could well find out." Pilgrims
do nothing like necromancers, who put confidence "in the roundell
and circle on the ground," with invocation of evil spirits in ways
prohibited by God himself. What likeness bath that to the going
of good men to holy places 1 "Which two things if ye would
resemble together, so might ye blaspheme and have in derision all
the devout rites and ceremonies of the Church, both in the divine
services, as ensensing, hallowing of the fire, of the font, of the
paschal lamb, and over that the exorcisms, benedictions, and holy
strange gestures used in consecration or ministration of the blessed
Sacrament; all which holy things, great part whereof was from
1 "Religious persons" meant monks or friars in the language of the
sixteenth century.
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hand to hand left in the Church from the time of Christ's Apostles,
and by them left unto us as it was by God taught unto them, men
might now by that means foolishly misliken unto the superstitious
demeanour and fond fashion of jugglery." No dog even is so mad
but he knows a true coney from a coney carved and painted, and
Christian people that have reason in their heads and faith in their
souls do not mistake images of Our Lady for herself. And though
every good Christian man has a remembrance of Christ's Passion in
his mind, he is more moved by the sight of the holy Crucifix than
when he lacketh it.
As to the allegation that going to this place and to that we seem
to forget that God is everywhere, the same argument might be
used against all the churches in Christendom ; " for God was
mighty in the stable as in the temple. . . . But this letteth not
Heaven, be it a corporal thing or not, to be that place of a special
manner and kind of his presence in which it liketh Him to show
his glorious Majesty to his blessed heavenly company, which He
showeth not to the damned wretches in Hell, yet is He neve. ·
thence." So He went with his chosen people through the desert
in the cloud by day and the pillar of :fire by night. "It liked Him
also to choose the Ark that was carried with his people; at which
Ark specially, by miracle He divers times declared his especial
assistance, the Ark being translated from place to place." Was He
not specially present also in His temple at Jerusalem till He suffered
it to be destroyed for their sin 7 Instead of that one place of
prayer He has now vouchsafed to spread Himself abroad in many
temples. This remark suggests to the Messenger another in reply.
The temple of Christ is, according to St. Paul, man's heart, and
God is not confined to any place ; as He Himself said to the woman
of Samaria, "the very worshippers should worship in spirit and in
truth, not in the hill or in Jerusalem or any other temple of stone."
More agrees that no temple is so acceptable to God as that of man's
heart, but God wills that His people should worship Him in company, and neighbours in one place. Christ told the woman of a
time when they should neither worship in the hill of Gezera nor in
Jerusalem either, but He did not say that they should never worship
Him in any other temple. He only reproved all false worship and
all worship done in any place with the belief that He could not be
worshipped elsewhere. If churches were abolished " we were like
to have few good temples of God in men's souls." The Apostles
themselves, though they understood what was said to the woman of
Samaria, were not content to pray secretly in their chamber, but
resorted to the Temple, where they prayed in spirit and in truth,
as shown in Luke's Gospel and the Acts.
CHAP. IV.-Hereupon the friend asked, what reason was there
that God would set more by one place than by another. More says
he could not tell why, any more than St. Austin could, but he was
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sure of the fact. Not that God set more by one place for the soil
and pavement, but that His pleasure was to be more specially
sought in one place than another. Being asked why he was so
sure of that, More says God had attested it "in divers pilgrimages
by the working of more than a thousand miracles, one time and
other." In John v., where we read of the angel troubling the
water, "was it not a sufficient proof that God would they should
come thither for their health, albeit no man can tell why He sent
the angel rather thither, and there did his miracles than in another
water?" When our Lord had wrought a miracle, "although He
nothing do it for the place, but for the honor of that Saint whom
He will have honored in that place, or for the faith that He findeth
with some that prayeth in that place, or for the increase of faith
which He findeth falling and decayed in that place . . . yet I
think the affection is to be commended of men and women that
with good devotion run thither, where they see or hear that Our
Lord showeth a demonstration of His special assistance." Many
Jews came to Jerusalem to see the miracle He had wrought upon
Lazarus. And surely we were worse than Jews if we would be so
negligent that where God worketh miracle we list not once go move
our foot thitherward.
CHAP. V.-Here the Messenger raises the objection that if the
argument rests on miracles they must first be proved to be true, as
they may be fictions, and if actually done, the angel of darkness may
transform himself into an angel of light ; so how can we know that
they were done by God ? More says, the "force" of his tale was
not the miracles but a thing " so plain and evident unto every
Christian man that it needeth none other proof. And that thing
is, as I said before, the faith of Christ's Church, by the common
consent whereof these matters be decided and well known, that the
worship of saints and images hen allowed, approbate and accustomed for good, Christian, and meritorious virtues, and the contrary
opinion not only reproved by many holy doctors, but also condemned
for heresies by sundry General Councils." It is true he thought the
miracles wrought by God sufficient evidence though there were
none other. But as the Messenger seems to impugn this-or
suggests that others will impugn it-More will make answer.
The Messenger again protests that he does not impugn it
himself, but reports what he has heard others say, and More
desires him by all means to put their case as strongly as
possible.
CHAP. VI.-More then shows that it is a poor argument that
men never saw miracles. They either do not inquire, or are unduly
suspicious. If men held nothing proved but what they saw themselves, no man can be sure of his own father; the evidence rests
only on one woman, who, though she can tell best, has greatest
cause to lie if it be wrong. Nay, who can be sure of his own
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mother, for he might have been changed in the cradle 1 But these
examples, says the Messenger, "be nothing like the matter." How
can one believe against reason and nature 1 The matter of miracles
is impossible, and even if men take no profit by lying they may lie
for their own pleasure. More says it would not be safe to set down
as a lie everything that reason and nature seems to declare false. A
man of India might deny that white men or women existed. The
Messenger endeavours to show that the Indian could not allege reason
and nature for his disbelief in white men. But More says he would
have as good grounds as those who denied miracles. The credibility
of witnesses must be taken into account. Who could have believed,
if experience had not proved it, "that the whole earth hangeth in
the air, and men walk foot against foot and ships sail bottom to
bottom "-an idea scouted by Lactantius as impossible when philosophers affirmed it, but which is now proved by the experience of
those who in less than two years have circumnavigated the world 7
" Who would ween it possible that glass were made of fern-roots 1 "
No one who had not seen it done. "It is not more than fifty years
since the first man, so far as men have heard, came to London, that
ever parted the gilt from the silver into dust in a very fair water.
In so far forth that when the finers of London heard first thereof
they nothing wondered thereof, but laughed thereat as an impossible
lie ; in which persuasion if they had continued still they had yet at
this day lacked all that cunning. Yet will I not say nay but that
a man may be too light of belief."
Here More artfully goes on to tell the Messenger how " a good
fellow" had made him believe that iron could not only be welded
together when red hot, but that fire would make it "run as silver or
lead doth and make it take a print." But his friend had gone on
to tell him that "he had seen a piece of silver of two or three inches
about and in length less than a foot drawn by man's hand through
strait holes made in an iron till it was brought in thickness not half
an inch about and in length drawn out I cannot tell how many
yards." "Then," says More, "I wist well that he was merrily disposed." The other agrees that "it was high time to give him over
when he came to that." "Well," says More, "what if I should
tell you now that I had seen the same 1" And he goes on to ask,
"What if ten or twenty good honest men told you the same tale,"
adding that they had seen "that the piece of silver was overgilt and
the same piece being still drawn through the hole, the gilt not
rubbed off but still go forth in length with the silver, so that all the
length of many yards was gilded of the gilding of the first piece not
a foot long " 1 The Messenger says that if two men were to tell
him that, they would not be so clever as the pilgrim's companion,
who, when his fellow reported at York that he had seen a bird
which covered all St. Paul's Churchyard with his wings, corroborated the lie by saying he himself had not seen the bird, but saw
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in Paul's Churchyard an egg so large that ten men could scarcely
move it with levers.
·
"Well, said I, then I have espied if ten should tell you so you
would not believe them 1 No, quod he, not if twenty should.
What if an hundred would, quod I, that seem good and credible 1
If they were, quod he, ten thousand they were not of credence with
me when they should tell me that they saw the thing that myself
knoweth by nature and reason impossible. For when I know it
could not be done, I know well that they lie all, be they never so
many that say they saw it done. Well, quod I, sith I see well ye
would not in this point believe a whole town, ye have put me to
silenoe that I dare not now be bold to tell you that I have seen it
myself. But surely, if witnesses would have served me, I ween I
might have brought you a great many good men that would say and
swear too, that they have seen it themselves. But now shall I provide me to-morrow peradventure a couple of witnesses of whom I
wot well that ye will mistrust neither. Who be they 7 quod he;
for it were hard to find whom I could better trust than yourself,
whom, whatsoever I have merrily said, I could not in good faith
but believe in that you should tell me earnestly upon your own
knowledge. But ye use, my master saith, to look so sadly when ye
mean merrily that many times men doubt whether ye speak in sport
when ye mean good earnest. In good faith, quod I, I mean good
earnest now, and yet as well as ye dare trust me I shall, as I said,
if ye will go with me, provide a couple of witnesses of whom ye
will believe any one better than twain of me ; for they be your near
friends and ye have been better acquainted with them, and such as,
I dare say for them, be not wont to lie. Who be they, quod he,
I pray you 7 Marry, quod I, your own two eyen ; for I shall, if
you will, bring you where you shall see it, no further hence than
even here in London. And as for iron and laten to be so drawn
in length, ye shall see it done in twenty shops almost in one
street."
After a little merry tale the Messenger admits that he must
believe his eyes ; but says that though the thing is strange it may
be done. But a miracle is a thing that cannot be done. "I
showed you this example," More replies, "to put you in mind that
being over hard of belief of things that by reason and nature appear
impossible, where they be reported by credible witnesses having no
cause to lie, there is as much peril of error as where men be too
light of credence. And this much have I proved you onward, that
if ye believe no man in such things as may not be, then must it
follow that ye ought to believe no man in many things that may be
or may not be, if it seem to you that they may not be. And of
truth ye cannot tell whether they may be or may not be except they
be two such things as imply contradiction, as one self thing in one
self part to be both white and black at once. For else many things
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shall seem to you such as all reason will resist and nature will no
wise admit, and yet they shall be done well enough, and be in some
other place in common use and custom. :But now, because all your
shift standeth in this that of a. miracle told you ye may with reason
believe that all men lie, because reason and nature, being more to be
believed than all they, telleth you that they say wrong, in that the
thing reported for a miracle cannot be done, I have showed you
that nature and reason doth show you that many things may not be
done, which yet indeed be done, so far forth that when ye see them
done ye may right well account them as miracles, for any thing
that reason or nature can show you by what natural order and
eause it could be done, but that ye shall still see reason stand quite
against it, as in the drawing of the silver or iron."
CHAP. VII.-The Messenger still contends that things against
nature are incredible. More meets him by the inquiry whether
reason and nature show that there is a God or not. He replies
that this is shown by faith, but whether reason and nature show it
he doubts, as some philosophers have doubted it. More says there
can be little doubt, for though the Gentiles worshipped a thousand
false gods, "yet all that proveth that there was and is in all men's
heads a secret consent of nature that God there is, or else they
would have worshipped none at all." The fact that a few philosophers doubted goes for nothing against the opinion of the great
majority who, "as St. Paul confesseth, found out by nature and
reason that there was a God, either Maker or Governor, or both, of
-all this whole engine of the world." The Messenger agrees, since
St. Paul asserts this, and More clenches the argument by saying,
" If reason and nature show you that there is a God, doth not
reason and nature show you also that He is Almighty and may do
what He will 1"
CHAP. VIII-The Messenger, however, alleges that God will
never do anything against the course of nature, which He Himself
made so good that it could not be better, and He cannot make
a change for the worse. More says, reason does not show this,
for though all He has made is good, He has not made everything
of sovereign perfection; "for then must every creature be equal,"
and all His work as perfect as Himself. "And of such infinite
equal perfection was there by God brought forth nothing but only
the two Persons of the Trinity, that is to wit, the Son and the
Holy Ghost. Of which two the Son was first by the Father
begotten, and after the Holy Ghost by the Father and the Sonafter, I say, in order of beginning but not in time-produced and
brought forth. And in this high generation and production did
the doers work both willingly and naturally, and after the utterest
perfection of themself ; which they did only therein, and in none
other thing. And therefore God might break up the whole world
if He would and make a better by and by, and not only change in
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the natural course of this world some things for the better. Howbeit,
God in working of miracles doth nothing against nature but special
benefit above nature. And He doth not against you that doth
another a good turn which ye be not able to do. And therefore,
sith God may do what He will, being Almighty, and in doing of
miracles He doth for the better, neither reason nor nature showeth
you that they which say they saw such miracles do tell you a thing
that cannot be done, sith ye have no reason to prove that God
either cannot do it or will not do it. For sith He can do it, and it
may be that He will do it, why should we distrust good and honest
men that say they saw Him do it 1"
CHAP. IX.-The Messenger, however, says he is not bound to
believe any miracles, because he never spoke with any man who
could assert that he saw one. Perhaps, More suggests, no one
alive could now testify to him that he was baptized or "bishoped."
Why then should he not doubt if he had been 1 He can only presume that he was because it is so common ; and though miracles
are not so commonly done, "yet hath there ever from the beginning
of the world in every nation, Christian or heathen, and almost every
town at sundry times, so many miracles and marvels been wrought
beside the common course of nature, that I think through the world
it is as well believed universally that miracles and marvels there be,
as anything is believed that men look upon. So that, if common
presumption serve you ye may, as I said, as well believe that
miracles be done as that yourself was ever christened." Even the
doctors of Christ's Church did not deny pagan miracles, but attri,
buted them to the Devil through God's sufferance "for the illusion
of them that with idolatry had deserved to be deluded." Moreover,
if his friend be a Christian man and receive the Scriptures, More
tells him, "I might in this matter have choked you long ago with
the manifold miracles and marvels that be showed there."
CHAP. X.-The Messenger then says he does not doubt that God
works miracles, but he does not trust common fame about such
events even in connection with pilgrimages "begun by some silly
woman seeking St. Sythe when she seghyth (sigheth 1) for miscasting of her keys."
What amount of testimony is requisitet
More answers after a fashion of his own by telling a story of a
marriage at St. Stephen's, Walbrook. Little as the place was
renowned for miracles, there came of this marriage a boy not a foot
long. "And I am sure," says More, "he is grown now an inch
longer than I." "How long is it ago 1" asks the other. "About
twenty-one years," is the answer. "Tush, quod he, this is a worthy
miracle." "In good faith," says More, "never wist I that any man
could tell that he had any other beginning." But he considered
this quite as great a miracle as the raising of a dead man. It was
only familiarity with the fact that took away the wonder of it, just
as the ebbing and flowing of the tide excited no wonder because we
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daily saw it. But whoever had never seen or heard of it "would
at the first sight wonder sore thereat to see that great water come
wallowing up against the wind, keeping a common course to and
fro, no cause perceived that driveth him." If dead men were as
?ommonly revived by miracle as men are brought forth by nature,
1t would be thought a less marvel than growth from a little seed.
If you had never seen a gun, would you have thought it more
marvellous that a man should be carried a mile "in a paternoster
while," or that a stone more than a man's weight should be carried
more than a mile in as short a time? "Surely, quod he, both twain
were very strong; but yet I could not choose but think it were
rather true that God did the one than that any craft of man
could do the other." Well, but, says More, " if it were showed
you that St. Erkenwald, or his sister, drew out a piece of timber
that was cut too short, for the roof in making Barking Abbey,
should this be so incredible to you to believe that they drew in
length a piece of wood by the power and help of God's hand, when
we see daily a great piece of silver, brass, laten, or iron, draw at
length into small wire as wonderfully by man's hand ! "
In CHAP. XI. " the author shows that a miracle is not to be
mistrusted though it be done in a small matter and seemeth upon
a slight occasion."
CHAP. XII.-As to testimony More thinks little would be required
by those who believe in the power and goodness of God. The
number of records does not count so much as their weight. How
many would the other require 1 If ten honest men from ten
different parts, each with an offering at one pilgrimage-say at our
Lady of Ipswich-affirmed with an oath a miracle done upon himself, would he not believe that at least two spoke the truth! The
other disputes this, as each would be but a single witness to a
single miracle. Very well, suppose "another case, that ten young
women, not very specially known for good but taken out at a venture,
dwelling all in one town, would report that a friar of good fame,
hearing their confessions at a pardon, would have given them all in
a penance to let him lie with them, on your faith would ye not
believe that among so many some of them said true 7 Yes, that I
would, quod he, by the Marymass believe they said true all ten,
and durst well swear for them and they were but two. Why so 1
quod I. They be as single witnesses as the other of whom I told
you before. For none of them can tell what was said to another,
and yet they be unsworn also, and therewith they be but women,
which be more light and less to be regarded, dwelling all in one
town also, and thereby might they the more easily conspire a false
tale. They be, quod he, witnesses good enough for such a matter,
the thing is so likely of itself that a freer will be womanish, look
the holy horeson never so saintly. Ye deny not, quod I, that God
may as easily do a good turn by a miracle as any man may do an
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evil by nature. That is true, quod he, and He list. Well, quod I,
see now what a good way ye be in, that are, of your own good godly
mind, more ready to believe two simple women that a man will do
nought than ten or twenty men that God will do good."
CHAP. XIII.-More continues :-" But sith that this kind of
proof will not suffice you, I daresay, if ye would seek and inquire,
ye should many done in your days in the presence of much people.
Where should I see that 1 quod he. Ye might, quod I, upon
Good Friday every year this two hundred year, till within this five
year that the Turks have taken the town, have seen one of the
thorns that was in Christ's crown bud and bring forth flowers in
the service time, if ye would have gone to the Rodes.
So far 1
quod he. Nay then, yet had I liever to have God's blessing to
believe that I see not than go so far therefor. I am well appaied,
quod I, thereof, for if ye had liever believe than take the pain of
a long pilgrimage, ye will never be so stiff in any opinion, that ye
will put yourself in jeopardy for pertynacy and stubborn standing
by your part."
But the Messenger objects that even if he had taken the journey
thither he might have been deceived in a miracle done before a
multitude.
CHAP. XIV.-For example, a priest wishing to attract a pilgrimage into his parish could get a rogue pretending to seek a
saint in his church to profess that he had suddenly acquired the
power of sight. "Then shall ye have the bells rung for a miracle,
and the fond folk of the country soon made fools. Then women
coming thither with their candles; and the parson, buying of some
lame beggar three odour pair of old crutches with twelve pence spent
in men and women of wax thrust through divers places, some with
arrows and some with rusty knives, will make his offerings for one
seven years worth twice his tithes." More admits that this is not
only possible but sometimes actually takes place, giving in illustration an anecdote that More had been told by his father of a beggar
in Henry VI.'s days, who came with his wife to St. Albans and
walked about the town begging five or six days before the King
came thither, "saying that he was born blind and never saw in
his life, and was warned in a dream that he should come out of
Berwick, where he said he had ever dwelled, to seek St. Alban,
and that he had been at his shrine and had not been holpen. And
therewith he would go seek him at some other place, for he had
heard some say since he came that St. Alban's body should be at
Cologne. And indeed such a contention bath there been; but of
truth, as I am surely informed, he lieth here at St. Alban's, saving
some relics of him which they there show shrined. But to tell you
forth, when the King was comen and the town full, suddenly this
blind man at St. Alban's shrine had his sight again, and a miracle
solemnly rongen and Te Deum songen ; so that nothing was talked
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of in all the town but this miracle. So happened it then that
Duke Humphrey of Gloucester, a great wise man and very well
learned, having great joy to see such a miracle, called the poor
man unto him. And first, showing himself joyous of God's glory
so showed in the getting of his sight, and exhorting him to meekness, and to none ascribing of any part the worship to himself, nor
to be proud of the people's praise, which would call him a good
and godly man thereby-at last he looked well upon his eyen
and asked whether he could never see nothing at all in all his life
before. And when as well his wife as himself affirmed fastly no,
then he looked advisedly upon his eyen again, and said : I believe
you very well, for methinketh that you cannot see well yet. Yes,
sir, quod he, I thank God and his holy martyr, I can see now as
well as any man. Ye can, quod the Duke ; what colour is my
gown 1 Then anon the beggar told him. What colour, quod he,
is this man's gown 1 He told him also ; and so forth without any
sticking he told him the names of all the colours that could be
shown him. And when my lord saw that, he bade him Walk,
faytoure ! 1 and made him be set openly in the stocks. For though
he could have seen suddenly by miracle the difference between
different colours, yet could he not by the light so suddenly tell the
names of all these colours but if he had known them before, no
more than the names of all the men that he should suddenly
see."
[We pause to note that this story is reproduced by Shakespeare
(King Henry VI., Part II. Act iv. Scene 1) with the utmost exactitude. The vagrant comes from Berwick and is at St. Albans with
his wife, is questioned by the Duke about colours, and exposed in
the same way ; only a further imposture is added of pretended
lameness which is cured by the whip. This addition was perhaps
founded on another case preserved by tradition which Duke
Humphrey may also have exposed,2 and the dramatist found it
convenient to combine the two in one person.]
The Messenger follows up this tale with the story of another
imposture still more scandalous which was perpetrated at Leominster "in that King's father's days," i.e. in Henry V. 's time, the
memory of which for its grossness had been kept alive ever since.
The prior had "brought privily a strange wench into the Church,
that said she was sent thither by God and would not lie out of the
church. And, after, she was grated within iron grates above in
the rood loft, where it was believed she lived without meat or
drink only by angels' food. And divers times she was houseled m
1 ' ' Faitour," according to Halliwel1, means "an idle lazy fellow,'' "a
deceiver," or "a vagrant."
2 A pretended cure of lameness at St. Albans was actually exposed in
the case of a girl nearly a century later. See Cranmer's Rernains (Parker
Soc.), p. 65,
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sight of the people with an host unconsecrate, and, all the people
looking upon, there was a device with a small hair that conveyed
the host from the paten of the chalice out of the prior's hands into
her mouth, as though it came alone ; so that all the people, not of
the town only, but also of the country about, took her for a very
quick saint, and daily sought so thick to see her that many that
could not come near to her cried out aloud, ' Holy maiden, Elizabeth,
help me ! ' and were fain to throw their offering over their fellows'
heads for prease. Now lay the Prior with Holy Maiden Elizabeth
nightly in the rood-loft till she was after taken out and tried in the
keeping of my lady the King's mother. 1 And by the longing for
meat, with voidance of that she had eaten (which had no saintly
savour), she was perceived for no saint and confessed all the
matter." More declares that she and the prior ought to have been
burned at one stake. But he rejects an inference suggested by
the Messenger that such stories destroy the credit of miracles, as
they are only examples of imposture on one side and great folly on
the other in believing suspicious things without inquiry. God
always brings impostures to light, as he did at "Berna a great
city in Almaigne." The Messenger says, No, there must be many
that never come to light. "Ye cannot very well warrant it," says
More, and reminding him how God brought to light the pretended
miracles of the priests of Bel, asks how he can be sure that there
are many false which he does not know to be false. The Messenger, however, would turn the question the opposite way. He
knows no miracles as certainly true, and doubts if any be so.
More disputes this, and points out that there are miracles recorded
in the Gospels, at least, which no Christian can deny. These the
Messenger accepts, but pleads that they lend no credit to miracles
"nowadays." More rejoins that miracles done at pilgrimages did
not begin " nowadays" unless that expression includes a thousand
or fourteen hundred years past, .and if even but a few miracles
were genuine, heretics should not "bark against the Church
therein-much less when the testimony for ages has been so
abundant. Nor can he believe that Christ would suffer impostures
to be frequent or the delusion to last long.
CHAP. XV.-But More goes on to say that even if some reputed
miracles were known by the Messenger to be false, that was no
ground for distrusting all. The other in reply relates an incident
that occurred to him on a pilgrimage to Walsingham of a halting
horse which found its legs on sight of a mare, and says that if he
found a sanctimonious man "halt in hypocrisy" he should, while
he lived, trust his fellows all the worse. More says he believes
that in spite of his words he would act better, and even if he saw a
white sapphire or beryll in a ring "so well counterfeit" that a
1 His step-mother, Joan of Navarre, must be intended, if the King was
Henry V.
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jeweller might mistake it for a diamond, he would not doubt that
there were true diamonds set in many other rings. "Nor will ye
not," he adds, "mistrust St. Peter for Judas. Nor, though the
Jews were many so naughty that they put Christ to death, yet ye
be wiser, I wot well, than the gentlewoman was, which in talking
once with my father, when she heard say that Our Lady was a Jew,
first could not believe it, but said, ' What ! ye mock I wis ; I pray
you tell truth.' And when it was so fully affirmed that she at
last believed it, 'And was she a Jew i' quod she ; ' So help me
God and halidom, I shall love her the worse while I live.' I am
sure ye will not so, nor mistrust all for some, neither men nor
miracles."
In CHAP. XVI. "the author showeth that who so would
inquire should soon find that at pilgrimages been daily many
great and undoubted miracles wrought and well known. And
specially he speaketh of the great and open miracle showed at our
Lady of Ipswich of late upon the daughter of Sir Roger Wentworth,
knight." This was a young lady of twelve, much tormented by
the Devil, "her mind alienated and raving with despising and
blasphemy of God and hatred of all hallowed things, with knowledge and perceiving of the hallowed from the unhallowed, all were
she nothing warned thereof." Being moved to go on pilgrimage to
Our Lady of Ipswich "she prophesied and told of many things
done and said at the same time in other places, which were proved
true, and many things said, lying in her trance, of such wisdom
and learning that right cunning men highly marvelled to hear of
so young an unlearned maiden, when herself wist not what she
said, such things uttered and spoken, as well-learned men might
have missed with a long study ; and finally being brought and laid
before the image of Our blessed Lady, was there, in the sight of
many worshipful people, so grievously tormented, and in face, eyen,
look, and countenance so grisly changed, with her mouth drawn
aside and her eyen laid out upon her cheeks, that it was a terrible
sight to behold. And after many marvellous things at the same
time showed upon divers persons by the Devil through God's
sufferance, as well all the remnant as the maiden herself in the
presence of all the company restored to their good state, perfectly
cured and suddenly. And in this matter no pretext of begging, no
suspicion of feigning, no possibility of counterfeiting, no simpleness
in the seers, her father and mother right honourable and rich, sore
abashed to see such chances in their children, the witnesses great
number, and many of great worship, wisdom, and good experience,
the maid herself too young to feign, and the fashion itself too
And the end of the matter
strange for any man to feign.
virtuous ; the virgin so moved in her mind with the miracle
that she forthwith, for ought her father could do, forsook the
world and professed religion in a very good and godly company
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at the Mynoresse, where she hath lived well and graciously ever
since." 1
CHAP. XVII.-But though More is quite convinced that he
could prove this and probably other miracles besides done at pilgrimages, he would fain know of his visitor what distinction and
difference he made between the miracles of old time and those now
done at pilgrimages. He begs him, even as an advocate, to set
forth all he has heard or all he thinks can be said on that point.
The other says he has only disputed so far because he has known
some "so far from the belief of any miracles at all that, in good
faith, they put me half in doubt whether they believe that there
were God at all if they durst for shame have said all that they
seemed to think." But some might object that the Devil may
work wonders by God's sufferance, which the people cannot discern from miracles ; and how can we be sure that God does them 1
"Marry," said More, "ye told me that ye set naught by logic, but
now ye play the logician outright." But the argument may be
turned the other way. How can we be sure that the Devil does
them, and " should we not rather believe that God doth them,
which may do them better 1" Far more reasonable to ascribe it to
the master of all masters, unless we have cause to reckon that
the work is not God's. The Visitor objects that the prohibition
of graven images is cause enough. Like those of the Pagans, they
have hands and cannot feel, feet and cannot go, mouths and cannot
speak. So the words of God are clear against them, and such
comments and glosses as More even now brought forth are idle.
1 As regards this case it is right to quote what Cranmer wrote about
it many years afterwards in his "Confutation of Unwritten Verities" (see
Cranmer's Remains, p. 65, Parker Soc.):-" A strange thing it is to hear of
the wonderful trances and visions of Mistress Anne Wentworth, of Suffolk,
which told many people the secrets of their hearts, which they thought no
man could have told but God only. She cut stomachers in pieces and made
them whole again, and caused divers men that spake against her delusions to
go stark mad. All which things were proved, and openly by her confessed,
to be done by necromancy and the deceit of the devil." Cranmer, of course,
writes unsynipatlietically, his object being in this part of his book to show
up a collection of pious frauds. But the true nature of the case may still
be a subject of specnlation ; for if she confessed imposture, it was certainly
some time after More wrote. Possibly a confession was obtained from her
when the house of the Minories was suppressed after Marc's death. But how
far was the poor girl conscious of imposture 1 She believed that she had
once been under the power of the Devil, and that she had recovered by
miracle. In the very year of More's death and later the King's agents were
busy inquiring into false miracles and spurious relics, with a view to make
out as strong a case as possible for the suppression of the monasteries. It
might not have been difficult to persuade a weak girl that things done upon
herself, as she once believed, by benevolent powers had been due to opposite
agencies. That occult influences were at work in the matter was Cranmer's
own belief. Doubtless a natural explanation of the facts might have been
obtained if they could have been fully investigated by the scientific methods
in use in a later age.
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And when Christ is our only Mediator why should we make our
Lady or any other creature our advocate 1 None of them can be
present at so many places at once ; and if they were, they are no
nearer us than God himself. To do them reverence is well, but in
praying to them we do great injury both to Christ and God. For
though, as More says, honours given to saints redoundeth to God,
yet God cannot approve of giving them the same honour as to
himself. The schools, he understands, devise a treble difference in
worshipping, calling one kind .Dulya, i.e. the reverence or worship
man does to man, as the bondman to the lord, the second Yperdulia
that a man does to a more excellent creature, as to angels or saints,
and the third Latria, adoration due only to God. Under which
head the worship of images should be classed the Visitor does not
know, but if one kind be better than another the images have it;
"for they have all that ever we can do." What do we to God
when we worship him in Latria but we do the same to saints and
images 1 Aye, even to pigs' bones sometimes. "For what honor
is daily due to a reputed relic, to some old rotten bone that was
haply sometime, as Chaucer saith, a bone of some holy Jew's
sheep 1 See we not that some one Saint's head is shown in three
places 1 And some one whole Saint's body lieth in divers countries
if we believe the lies of the people. And in both places is the one
body worshipped, where the one or the other is false, and one body
mistaken for another, an evil man, haply, for a good. And yet
will the priests of both places take offerings and toll men thither
with miracles too." And how can More maintain that men worship
neither the Saints nor the images as gods, but the images for the
Saints and the Saints for God 1 The people pray to the Saints in
their necessities, putting their trust in the Saints themselves.
They also trust the images instead of the Saints. The people not
only visit these places and do all the worship to Saints that they
could to God (thus making the Saints God's fellows), but show the
same fervent affection to images of stone or tree as either to Saint
or God. They will even make comparisons between Our Lady of
Ipswich and Our Lady of Walsingham, "as weening that one
image more of power than the other ; which they would never do
but if instead of Our Lady they put their trust in the image self.
And the people in speaking of our Lady, ' Of all our Ladies,' saith
one, 'I love best our Lady of Walsingham t ' 'And I,' saith the
other, 'Our Lady of Ipswich.' In which words what meaneth she
but her love and her affection to the stock that standeth in the
chapel of Walsingham or Ipswich 1 What say you when the
people speak of this fashion in their pains and perils, 'Help,
holy Cross of Bradman 7 Help, our dear Lady of W alsingham ! ' Doth it not plainly appear that either they trust in
the images in Christ's stead and our Lady's, letting Christ and
our Lady go, or take, at the least wise, those images so that
VOL. I
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they ween they were verily, the one Christ, the other our Lady
herself 1"
Then look at the results. Apart from the trickery used by priests
and beggars in feigning false miracles, with what devotion do men
come thither 1 Some have blind faith in these blind images. But
most come for no devotion at all "but only for good company to
bable thitherward and drink drunk there, and dance and reel homeward. And yet here is not all. For I tell you nothing now of
many a naughty pack, many a fleck and his make that maketh
their images meetings at these wholesome hallowes. And many
that seemeth an honest housewife at home hath help of a bawd to
bring her to mischief as she walketh abroad about her pilgrimages.
I heard once, when I was a child, the good Scottish friar, Father
Donolde, whom I reckon surely for a Saint if there be any in
heaven. I heard him preach at Paul's Cross that our Lady was a
Virgin, and yet at her pilgrimages be made many a foul meeting.
And loud he cried out 'Ye men of London, gang on yourself with
your wives to Willesden in the Devil's name, or else keep them at
home with you with sorrow.'" The Messenger apologises for
speaking so freely, but More willed him to forbear nothing but
make out as strong a case as he could.
CHAP. XVIII. - More congratulates his visitor on having
defended his case so well, though his arguments would prove too
much, as he will show hereafter. But as it is now conceded that
miracles do take place at these images and pilgrimages, either
showed by God "for the comprobation of his pleasure therein," or
wrought by the Devil "for our delusion and damnation," if it may
appear that they are not done by the Devil they must be done by
God, or if shown to be done by God, they are not the Devil's.
More hopes to prove their value by one or other way, perhaps by
both. But he first sets himself to show the importance of Church
authority by the text "The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses'
seat. Whatsoever therefore," etc., and further that, though people
constantly fall away from virtue, faith cannot fail in the Church,
for "if faith were gone, all were gone."
CHAP. XIX.-Then follcws an argument "that if the worship
of images were idolatry, then the Church believing it to be lawful
and pleasant to God, were in a misbelief and a deadly error. And
then were the faith failed in the Church, whereof Christ hath
promised the contrary, as is proved in the chapter before." Moreover the wonderful works done at pilgrimages cannot be done by
the Devil, as the Church cannot be deluded.
CHAP. XX.-The Messenger cannot see how to answer this, but
thinks he has conceded too much. More allows him, if he think
so, to go back upon his argument, and he suggests that perhaps
God may "not keep alway faith in his Chur<'h to give the warning
with when they do well and when the contrary." But He has
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given them Scripture, in which they may sufficiently see what to
believe and what to do; and this should be enough. If so, asks
More, what of his promise, "I am with you all the days till the
end of the world" 1 The Messenger says the words agree with his
view, just as Abraham told the rich man in Hell, "They have
Moses and the Prophets," meaning their books; and Christ himself
said, Scrutamini Scripturas, etc., " Search you the Scriptures, for
they bear '?.itness of me." More replies that this is a strange
interpretation of Christ's words, quite unlike that of the words of
Abraham, "for Christ never left a book behind him of his own
making, as Moses did and the Prophets" ; and He said, "I am
with you," not "I shall be." Nor did He mean "that of his Holy
Scripture in writing there should never a jot be lost; of which
some parts be already lost, more peradventure than we can tell of.
And of that we have, the books in some part corrupted with miswriting. And yet the substance of those words that He meant
bene knowen, where some part of the writing is unknown. He
saith also that his Father and He should send the Holy Ghost,
and also that He would come himself. Whereto all this if He
meant no more but to leave the books behind them and go their
way 1 Christ is also present among us bodily in the Holy Sacrament. And is He there present for nothing 1 The Holy Ghost
taught many things, I think unwritten, and whereof some part was
never comprised in the Scripture yet unto this day, as the article
which no good Christian man will doubt of, that our Blessed Lady
was a perpetual Virgin, as well after the birth of Christ as afore.
Our Saviour also said unto his Apostles that when they should be
accused and brought in judgment they should not need to care for
answer ; it should even then be put in their minds. And that He
meant not only the remembrance of Holy Scripture, which before
the Painim judges were but a cold and bare alleging, but such new
words given them by God inspired in their hearts, so effectual and confirmed with miracles, that their adversaries, though they were angry
thereat, yet should not be able to resist it. And thus with secret
help and inspiration is Christ with his Church, and will be to the
world's end, present and assistant, not only spoken of in writing."
CHAP. XXI.-More goes on to show that "if Christ continued
in his Church none otherwise" than by leaving his Holy Scripture,
and all the faith was comprehended therein, yet our salvation
requires that He must give the Church understanding thereof.
Then, further, the Church cannot err.
CHAP. XXII.-More comments on the danger of young men
giving their study to Scripture exclusively, setting aside other
learning, partly for sloth and partly for pride which will not
endure discussion; while, covered with a pretence of Christian
simplicity, they are led into strange opinions against the common
faith, and finding "the old Holy Doctors" against them, despise
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their authority. Then " sowing sedition, setting forth errors and
heresies, and spicing their preaching with rebuking of priesthood
and prelacy for the people's pleasure, they turn many a man to
ruin and themselves also. And then the Devil deceiveth them in
their blind affections. They take for good zeal to tbe people their
malicious envy, and for a great virtue their ardent appetite to
preach; wherein they have so great pride for the people's praise
that preach, I ween, they would, though God would his own
mouth command them to the contrary." It is notorious that some
have gone on preaching after being forbidden by their bishops,
insisting "that sith they had cunning to preach they were by
God bounden to preach,'' and no one had a right to forbid them.
One said men did not preach the Gospel well because they were not
persecuted. One who held himself bound to preach was privately
shown that his opinion was against the decree of a General Council
and against Scripture also, on which he meekly acknowledged his
error and offered to abjure it. But next day, facing the crowd and
seeing many to whom he had preached, he was ashamed to retract,
and maintained that his old opinion was true, and that he was
deceived the day before in confessing it false. The books, however,
were shown him again, "and himself read them before all the
people"; on which he again yielded himself. "Such secret pride
had our ghostly enemy conveyed into the heart of him, which I
ensure seemed in all his other outward manner as meek a simple
soul as a man should have seen in a summer's day. And some of
them let not with lies and perjury to defend themselves, and some
to stand in defence of their errors or false denying of their own
deed, to their great peril of the fire if their judges were not more
merciful than their malice deserveth. And all this done because
(as themself doth at last confess) they think if they abjure they
shall not be suffered to preach again, Such a scabbed itch of vainglory catch they in their preaching that though all the world were
the worse for it and their own life lie thereon, yet would they long
to be pulpited. And this, I say, hath comen of some that have
with contempt of all other learning given them to Scripture alone."
Being asked if he would condemn the study of a man so devoted
to Scripture that he would give himself up to that and nothing
else, More answers, "Nay. There was never thing written in this
world that can in any wise be comparable with any part of Holy
Scripture. And yet I think other liberal science a gift of God
also, and not to be cast away, but worthy to wait as handmaids to
give attendance upon divinity." But if a man has no opportunity
for other studies, or in youth is so devoted to Scripture that he
cannot apply his heart to anything else-" which affection, whoso
happeth to have given him, is very fortunate if he with grace and
meekness guide it well,''-More would counsel him "specially to
study for the virtuous framing of his own affections and using great
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moderation and temperance in the preaching to other men," fleeing
especially the desire of praise and "show of cunning," in fear of
the Devil's slights and inventions, whose highest triumph is to
abuse what is best. To avoid this, special regard should be had to
the writings of the Fathers. Yet first, besides abstinence and
prayer and cleanness of living, he should be well instructed in all
things that the Church believes ; which being firmly grasped, " then
shall reason and they be two good rules to examine and expowne
all doubtful texts by, sith the reader shall be sure that no text is
so to be understanden as it standeth against them both, or against
any point of the Catholic faith of Christ's Church." If it seem to
do so1 either natural reason with collation of texts will bring out
the truth, "or else (which is the surest way) he shall perceive the
truth in the comments of the good holy Doctors of old, to whom
God hath given the grace of understanding." Or, finally, if there
still seem any text contrary to the Church's faith, " let him then,
as St. Augustine sayeth, make himself very sure that there is some
fault, either in the translator, or in the writer, or, nowadays, in
the printer, or finally that, for some let or other, he understandeth
it not aright." And so, let him acknowledge his ignorance and
cleave to the faith of the Church as undoubted truth.
CHAP. XXIII.-Tbe Messenger takes objection to this counsel,
that the student should lean to Commentators and natural reason
"which he calleth enemy to faith." More replies to him "specially
proving that reason is servant to faith and not enemy, and must
with faith and interpretation of Scripture needs be concurrent."
CHAP. XXIV.-The Messenger brings further objections, which
More answers, against the advice to nse the articles of faith as a
rule by which to construe Scripture.
CHAP. XXV.-" The author taking occasion upon certain words
of the Messenger, declares the pre-eminent necessity and profit of
Holy Scripture ; showing, nevertheless, that many things have been
taught by God without writing, and many great things do remain
yet unwritten of truths necessary to be believed. And that the
new law of Christ is the law so written in the heart that it shall
never out of his Church. And that the law there written by God
is a right rule to interpret the words writ in His Holy Scripture.
Which rule, with reason and the old interpreters, the author
showeth to be the very sure way to wade with in the great stream
of Holy Scripture."
The above is the author's own summary at the head of this
chapter, which is a very long one. The first words are : "Why,
then, quoth he, this were as much to say as that God had not well
written his Holy Scripture, if He have caused it to be written so as
men may be so soon deceived therein that they were as likely and
(as it seemeth by you) more likely to fall into a false way than find
out the true." In one part of the argument the author suggests
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that the Apostles themselves may have spoken more plainly about
many things than they wrote; and notes that Our Lord himself
said to his disciples, "I have more to say to you, but ye be not
able to bear it yet" (John xvi. 12). He also points out elsewhere
from St. Paul's words that it is clear that that Apostle told the
Corinthians by mouth, as our Lord had taught him, more things
about the Sacrament than he put down in writing. "There was
learned the manner and form of consecration. There was learned
much of the mystical gestures and ceremonies used in the mass."
How else could men have been bold enough to put water in the
wine when the Scripture only speaks of wine turned into His
Precious Blood 1 Luther, indeed, says we may either do it or not,
as it is not commanded in Scripture. But that is the very foundation of his heresies, that a man is not bound to believe anything
that cannot be proved from Scripture. "And he will call evident
for him that text that is evident against him. And sometime, if it
be too plain against him, then will he call it no Scripture, as he
playeth with the pystle of St. James. And because the old holy
Doctors be full and whole against him, he setteth them all at
naught." Luther should condemn the Church of Christ for not
sanctifying Saturday, which was the Sabbath instituted by God
among the Jews. What authority in Scripture had the Church to
make a change 1 Or how is it known that every man and woman has
power to administer baptism 1 Then about the perpetual Virginity
of our Lady ; though More shows this is implied in the words of St.
Luke, yet there is no express statement of the fact in Scripture.
CHAP. XXVI.-The Messenger saying that he would not believe
the Church if he saw the Church say one thing and the Scripture
another, More shows that the faith of the Church is the Word of
God as well as the Scripture, and that in all doubtful matters the
Church is to be believed.
CHAP, XXVII. shows that God has commanded us in all things
necessary to salvation to give firm credence to the Church.
CHAP. XXVIII.-" The Messenger eftsoons objected against this,
that we should believe the Church in anything where we find the
words of Scripture seeming plainly to say the contrary, or believe
the old doctors' interpretations in any necessary article where they
seem to us to say contrary to the text, showing that we may perceive the Scripture as well as they might. And the answer of the
author, proving the authority of the old interpreters and the
infallible authority of the Church, in that God teacheth it every
truth requisite to the necessity of man's salvation. Which he
proveth by a deduction partly depending on natural reason."
CHAP. XXIX. proves by Scripture that God instructs the Church
of Christ in every truth necessary for our salvation.
CHAP. XXX. shows that save for the Church's authority men
could not know what Scripture to believe.
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CHAP. XXXI.-" In that the Church cannot err in the choice of
the true Scripture, the author proveth by the reason which the
King's Highness in his noble and most famous book objecteth
against Luther that the Church cannot err in the necessary understanding of Scripture. And :finally the author in this Chapter doth
briefly recapytle certain of the principal points that he before
proved. And therewith endeth the first book."

In Book II. CHAP. I. an objection is started that heretics might
say they were the true Church and, being so, infallible; also the fact
that they were persecuted really went to prove it. This is answered
by More thus: The Church of Christ, even when persecuted, came
together to preaching and prayer and used the sacraments, as even
pagan testimony showed. These people do not so. They preach,
he said, among themselves privily, and the rest they do in the
churches. "This, quod I, plainly proveth that they cannot be the
Church of Christ, for the Church of Christ ever fled and forbare the
temples in which idols and mammettes were; and it was a plain
renaying of Christ's faith to do any observance thereto, though
they did it only with their body for fear and thought the contrary
with their heart. . . . But these men whom you call the Church
come to the churches where the images be which they take for
idols, and there they come to service with us whom they take for
idolaters. And where they teach among themselves that we do
nought, they come to our church, as I say, and in face of the world
they do the same, kneel to images as we do, set up candles as we
do, pray to Saints as we do, and haply more loud with their mouths
while they mock them with their hearts. And over this, many
mock also the sacraments which they receive. Moreover they
could not be the Church, for the Church must always be of one
belief, and must continue. But sects of heretics never continued,
and even their books are lost though there was no law to burn
them; yet new heretics now long after take their places."
CHAPTERS II. to VIL discuss similar objections, and CHAPTERS
VIII. to XII. are devoted to questions about praying to Saints and
worshipping them, canonisation, relics, worship of images, and
doubts about miracles.

In Book III. the dialogue is resumed after a visit which the
Schoolmaster has paid to his University, where some seemed to
take sore to heart the treatment [Bilney] had met with, the burning
of Tyndale's Testament, the forbidding of Luther's books to be
read, and :finally the burning of heretics, in which they thought the
clergy uncharitable.
CHAP, II.-The saying was, not that the opinions imputed to
[Bilney] were Catholic, but that he had never preached them.
More says it is a waste of time to prove that he had done so ; it
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was notorious. And he goes on to show how mendacious and
evasive the heretics were. As to [Bilney] he will not go about to
reprove his living, as the question was about his teaching; and yet
he will venture to tell what he had heard about him. [Here
follows the passage quoted above at p. 399 of this volume.]
CHAPS. III., IV. are still about [Bilney].
More urges that the
judgment of the court against him should not be lightly impugned.
"Himself was well learned in the law, and could never say that he
was denied any favor"; and so forth, to prove that he had full
justice done to him. " This man had also been before that accused
unto the greatest prelate in this realm [Wolsey], who for his tende:favor borne to the university did not proceed far in the matter
against him; but, accepting his denial with a corporal oath that he
should from that time forth be no setter forth of heresies, but in
his preachings and readings impugn them, dismissed him very
benignly, and of his liberal bounty gave him also money for hi:3
costs. And yet was none of all these matters laid to his charge ;
which if they had been would peradventure have put him to peril.
I was also myself since his abjuration present (as it happened) with
an honorable prelate at such time as one that was an ancient
heretic had been examined, and there had confessed that he had
holden, taught, and in divers countries spread about, almost all the
heresies that any lewd heretic holdeth. ' May ye tell his name~ '
quod he. 'Which of them 1' quod I ; for he had mo names than
half a leaf can hold. 'Where dwelleth he!' quod your friend.
'Everywhere and nowhere,' quod I. 'For he walked about as a;i
apostle of the Devil from shire to shire and town to town, thorough
the realm, and had in every diocese a divers name ; by reason
whereof he did many years much harm or he could be found out.
This heretic, touching all his other heresies he knowledged them
in conclusion to be naught and offered to abjure them. But as for
despising of images, relics, and pilgrimages, those things, he said,
were none heresies but very good and true points ; for he heard
them preached, he said, of the great doctor, naming the man we
speak of [Bilney], and told where; confessing, also, that he liked so
well his sermons that he letted not to go twenty mile to hear him.
And yet was there since that another heretic that confessed for his
own part the like. So that ye may see that good Christian folk
were offended at his preaching, and heretics liked his preaching and
grounded their heresies upon his preaching."
Some facts are added about other heretics, one of whom confessed
on examination that a sermon that he had secretly laid up was made
mostly "by a man that was abjured, of whom we specially speak."
CHAP. V.-The conversation now turns on the way he was
abjured, in which his friends procured a special and unprecedented
form of abjuration to save his life. He forswore all heresies,
admitting that he was lawfully convicted, but would not confess
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the specialties; and though they were clearly proved against him,
he denied having uttered things that he knew quite well that he
had preached, and which he had before promised to justify. This
More proves at considerable length, answering successively a number
of strangely forced suggestions put forward to weaken the evidence.
So the man was clearly perjured in his denial of the charges, as his
judges must certainly have believed him to be; yet they received
him to penance without confession of his fault. More will not say
that in this they did wrong, but surely they showed him extraordinary favour, in the hope that God would send him more grace
iu time to come, as More prays that He will do.
CHAPS. VI., VII.-:More now meets certain questions of casuistry
arising out of the case, among which are some interesting remarks
in Chap. VII. on the right (which the law would admit) of a priest
cited as a witness before a judge to guard the secrets of the confessional by denial that he knows them.
CHAP. VIII.-More then justifies the burning of Tyndale's New
Testament, which it was wrong to speak of as the New Testament,
it was so corrupt and full of heresies. Being asked what faults
were in it, he replied that to tell them all " were in a manner to
rehearse you all the whole book." Above a thousand texts were
found wrongly translated. To ask a sample would be like studying
to find water in the sea; but More will give as examples frequently
repeated the very important words "priests," "church," and
"charity," for which Tyndale had substituted "seniors,'' "congregation," and "love." His object, of course, was to discredit the
Sacrament of Orders, to reduce Christ's Church to a mere congregation, and to put Christian love or charity on a level with common
love, for when he made his translation he was with Luther at
Wittenberg, and was inspired by his ideas. He had also changed
"grace" into "favour," "confession" into "knowledging," and
" penance " into "repentance."
CHAP. IX.-Moreover, since Tyndale's translation was burned,
another English book has appeared, professedly printed in Almain
(Germany), a book in great part made in rhyme, railing against the
clergy, in which it is said that Tyndale's New Testament was burned
because it destroyed the mass. So the translation clearly suited
the purpose of those who wished to destroy the mass. "But who
made that second book 1 Forsooth, quod I, it appeareth not in the
book. For the book is put forth nameless, and was in the beginning reckoned to be made by Tyndale. And whether it so were or
not we be not yet very sure. Howbeit, sith that time Tyndale hath
put out in his own name another book entitled .Jfammona, which
book is a very 1!1.ammona iniquitatis, a very treasury and wellspring of wickedness. And yet hath he sithens put forth a worse
also named The Obedience of a Christi.an Man, a book able to make
a Christian Man that would believe it leave off all good Christian
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virtues and Iese the merit of Christendom. In the preface of his
first book called 1lfammona he sayeth that one Frere Hierome 1
made the other book that we talk of; which Frere Hierome, giving
up his Order of the Frere Observants came to him where he was,
showing him that he would cast off his habit and leave his religion,
and assay now to serve God, and that afterwards he left him and
went unto Roy, which is, as I think ye know, another apostata, by
whose counsel Tyndale saith that the Frere Hierome made the
book; wherein Tyndale saith that he misliketh his rhymes and his
overmuch railing, and saith also that he feareth lest Frere Hierome
shall not well prove all that he promiseth in the book." As to the
corrupt translations in Tyndale's Testament, More showed the
Schoolmaster the book itself, which he had licence to keep for a
while, with passages marked, which, after some little discussion,
the Schoolmaster was obliged to admit, were indefensible and
justified the prohibition of the book.
CHAP. X.-" The author showeth that the Translation of Tyndale
was too bad to be mended."
CHAP. XI. - The Schoolmaster, however, blames the clergy
because, though they were right in condemning Tyndale's Translation, they suffer no layman to have any translation at all, burning
the book, and sometimes the goodman withal, by authority of a
constitution provincial. "And this is a law very provincial, for
it holdeth but here. For in all other countries of Christendom the
people have the Scripture translated into their own tongue, and the
clergy there findeth no such fault therein." He adds that the clergy
among us are more vicious than the laity; "and as for learning
they will teach us but seld, and that shall be but such things as
pleaseth them, some glosses of their own making, nor suffer us to
learn by our self, but by their Constitution pull Christ's gospel out
of Christian people's hands, I cannot well see why, but lest we
should see the truth." The Jews are allowed to read their law;
why not we 7 More replies that he has brought forward two
points-the Constitution and the vice of the clergy. In the latter
point, in which he charges them not only with their own faults, but
with those of the laity, of which he says they are the cause, More
will "keep no schools" with him to discuss the subject. He insists
that the English secular clergy are in learning and honest living
well able to match, and even overmatch (though comparisons are
odious), those of any" nation Christian." There are, of course, many
1
Friar Jerome Barlow. He and Alexander Barclay, the translator of
Brandt's Ship of Fools, are mentioned as apostate friars, formerly Observants,
in a letter of Herman Rinck to Wolsey, ,lated from Cologne, 4th October
1528. See Arber's The First Printed English New Testament, p. 35. Barclay,
it seems, had called Wolsey a tyrant and other opprobrious names (L. P., IV.
5463) ; but he doubtless made his peace with the Cardinal and with the
Church, ancl nine or ten years later was se.-erely threatened by Cromwell for
declining to put off his friar's habit, as we shall see hereafter.
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very lewd (i.e. ignorant) and naught. If the Bishops would ordain
better and fewer laymen, the matter were more than half amended.
But we laymen look more on their vices than on our own, and so
magnify them. The Schoolmaster brings in an anecdote of a young
priest compelled to do penance amid the jeers of the crowd, to
which More replies that it was right that such priests should be
punished, but it was as much pity that people took a wretched
delight in their sin and shame. "Undoubtedly if the clergy be
naught we must needs beware, as I heard once Master Colet, the
good dean of St. Paul's, preach. For he said that it can be none
other but that we must ever be one degree under them. For surely,
as he said, it can be no lie that our Saviour saith himself, which
saith of them that they be the salt of the earth. And if the salt
once appall, the word must needs wax unsavoury. And he saith
that they be the light of the world. And then, if the light, saith
he, be darked how dark will then the darkness be, that is to wit,
all the world beside, whereof he calleth the clergy only the light.
Howbeit, though there be both among us and them many very
naughte, whose faults be neither the faults of the temporalty nor of
the spiritualty, but of those lewd persons themselves, yet are, I trust,
neither their past nor ours come to that point, but that there may
be many good men among us, and as for among them I wot ne'er
whether I may say many moe or not, but surely, I think, many
better."
CHAP. XII.-" The author toucheth one special prerogative that
we have by a priest, be he never so bad, in that his naughtiness
cannot take from us the profit of his mass. Whereupon is by the
Messenger moved a doubt whether it were better to have fewer
priests and better, with fewer masses, or mo and worse, for to have
the more masses. Whereunto the author answereth."
In the course of this argument the Messenger insinuates that there
are now far too many priests. Once there were veryfew in a great city,
and in a monastery of 500 inmates [rather a large number surely!]
scarce four monks would be bold enough to become priests. Even
the degree of a deacon was a great thing, and "when one of them
went sometime in pilgrimage he would not be aknown of his Order
because that he would not that folks should do him worship in the
way. But nowadays, if he be deacon, and priest too, he shall need
to feel no such pride, but rather rebuke and villany. Which though
it have happened by the lack of virtue among them, and decay of
devotion among us, yet hath much of all this gear grown by the
means of so great a number of priests, and so familiar among us."
There is more plenty of priests now than of good men. Now every
rascal offers himself as qualified for the priesthood. The dignity of
priesthood is above that of princes, yet they desire it for worldly
ends, and " they reckon almost God much bounden to them that
they vouchsafe to take it. . . . I would surely see such a way
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therein that we shoul<l not have such a rabble that every mean man
must have a priest in his house to wait upon his wife, which no
man almost Iacketh now, to the contempt of priesthood in as vile
office as his horsekeeper. That is, quod he, truth indeed, and in
worse too, for they keep hawks and dogs." More suggests in reply
that "if the laws of the Church which Luther and Tyndale would
have all broken, were all well observed and kept, this gear should
not be thus, but the number of priests would be much minished
and the remnant much the better. For it is by the laws of the
Church provided, to the intent no priest should unto the slander of
priesthood be driven to live in such lewd manner or worse, there
should be none admitted into priesthood until he have a title of a
sufficient yearly living, either of his own patrimony or otherwise.
Nor at this day they be none otherwise accepted. Why, quod he,
wherefore go there then so many of them abegging 1 Marry, quod
I, for they delude the law and themselves also. For they never
have grant of a living that may serve them in sight for that purpose
but they secretly discharge it ere they have it, or else they could
not get it. And thus the Bishop is blinded by the sight of the
writing, and the priest goeth abegging for all his grant of a good
living, and the law is deluded, and the Order is rebuked by the
priest's begging and lewd living, which either is fain to walk at
rouers 1 and live upon trentals 2 or worse, or else to serve in a secular
man's house ; which should not need if this gap were stopped. For
ye should have priests few enough if the law were truly observed
that none were made but he that were without collusion sure of a
living already." The Messenger suggests that there might then be
too few unless the prelates agreed only to ordain as livings fell void.
This More thinks would not be a bad thing, " for so should they
need no such titles at all, nor should need neither ronne at rouers
nor live in laymen's houses, by reason whereof there groweth among
no little corruption in the priests' manners by the conversation of
lay people and company of women in their houses. Nay, by our
Lady, quod he, I will not agree with you therein. For -I think
they cannot lightly meet with much worse company than themselves, and that they rather corrupt us than we them."
CHAP. XIII.-The Schoolmaster suggests that a married priesthood would be advisable, which, of course, Luther and his follower
Tyndale advocate from the words of St. Paul to Timothy (1 Tim.
iii. 2). Wonderful discovery, which never struck any of the "great
cunning Fathers and holy Saints " all these 1500 years till God
revealed it to Luther and Tyndale ! " Lest that holy frere [Luther]
should have lost his marriage of that holy nun, and Tyndale some
good marriage that I think him toward." More explains that
1 To walk or to run at rovers, according to Halliwell, was to have too much
liberty.
" .Money paid for masses for the dead, a "trental" being tl1irty masses.
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in Apostolic times they could make no priests (unless. of young
men who were not generally suitable), "except of such as either
were or had been married," and "the Apostle, having in the choice
of priests a special respect to chastity, and willing to go as near to
no wife as might be," ordained as God had instructed him, that no
one should be admitted to the priesthood who had ever had more
than one wife. "He meant not, as mad Luther aud Tyndale would
now make the world so mad to believe, that a priest must needs
have one. And everywhere in Christendom "bigamy of two wives,
each after other, hath been a let and impediment of holy Orders,"
even when the one wife had been married and buried before the
man's baptism. More goes on to suggest that Tyndale's mode of
interpretation would imply not only that a bishop ought not to be
without a wife, but that he should have one wife at least, and that
the words did not forbid a plurality of wives. This argument he
elaborates in a rather amusing manner, and further illustrates the
sense of St. Paul by the parallel case of the widow ( l Tim. v. 9 ).
The Schoolmaster admits that it is going too far to say that priests
must have wives. "But me think," he says, "that this they might
well say, and I too, that it is not well done to bind them with a
law that they shall have none; but it may be well done to suffer
them have wives that would, as they have in Wales.1 And I hear
say that in Almain they have great ease therein. For, like as here
the good wife keepeth her husband from her maids, so there the
parson's wife keepeth her husband from all the wives in the parish.
As for Wales, quod I, ye be wrong informed, for wives have they
not. But truth it is that incontinence is there in some place[s)
little looked unto, whereof much harm groweth in the country.
And as for Almain, such part thereof as that is used in, which is
only where Luther's sect is received, whoso consider well what commodity is comen to them by such ungodly ways I think shall have
no great fantasy to follow them." The Schoolmaster then suggests
that "priests had wives of old when they were better than they be
now, and yet have in Greece where they be better than they be
here." More says he will not dispraise the priests of Greece, but
something was not well there when God suffered all that Empire to
fall into heathen men's hands. Yet their rule was not so loose ; for
though a wedded man taken into the clergy could not be separated
from his wife, yet if unmarried when he took priesthood he professes
perpetual continence. As to old times, More says " these married not
so many" as the Schoolmaster perhaps imagined, and none after being
ordained, and he further vindicates the law and practice of celibacy.
CHAP. XIV.-More now takes up the question of the "Constitu1 Note this (with More's correction of the statement) and compare what
Gascoigne says about the Welsh clergy and Bishop De la Bere, p. 263 ante.
Church law was evidently not administered strictly in Wales, and both there
and elsewhere priests' "wives" weTe talked about.
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tion provincial" referred to in Chap. XL, and vindicates the clergy
for having passed it, denying, however, that it forbade people "to
have any Scripture translated into our tongue." Long before
Wycliffe's day the Bible was translated into English by virtuous
and well-learned men ; but Wycliffe corrupted his translation to
promote the heresies he favoured, while his Latin books conveyed
into Bohemia caused the subversion of that whole realm by the
teaching of John Husse and others. And Luther now begins to
set up his errors again, adding others of his own. As it is a
dangerous thing to translate Scripture, it being hard to keep the
sense whole in doing so, a Council at Oxford forbade any one to
translate it on his own authority or to use any of Wycliffe's books
or others till the translations were approved by the diocesan or a
Provincial Council.
CHAP. XV.-The Schoolmaster is thus driven to admit that the
Constitution did not prohibit the having Bibles in English (More says
that he had himself seen many which were authorised by bishops);
but still, he says, the clergy will have no Bible in English, but burn
them, and sometimes those that read them, and he refers to Hunne's
case, who he says was "murdered," because he had an English
Bible. More disproves this scandal, having been present at the
investigation held by the Bishop after his death before the mayor
and aldermen, when after the open reading of depositions he was
proved clearly to have been a heretic. More adds other evidences to
that effect, which came out afterwards. But at the investigation his
English Bible and other books were shown, with passages marked
in his own hand, which left no doubt of his abominable sentiments.
CHAP. XVI.-The Schoolmaster, however, still insists that the
clergy keep the Bible out of laymen's hands for insufficient reasons,
which More debates at great length, though he is inclined personally
to favour the idea of a new translation, which he believes the King
himself means to propose to "the prelates of the clergy."
In Book IV. CHAP. I. the conversation is resumed after dinner
in an arbour in More's garden, when the Schoolmaster says that he
finds many, not only in the country but also in the University
where he had been, had no ill opinion of Luther, and thought his
books were maliciously forbidden by the clergy that men might not
understand his meaning. They disliked them, it was said, because
they reflected on their own faults. This, More says, might be open
to discussion if there was any doubt that Christ's Church had the
true doctrine. But to ascertain whether our faith be true, why
should we give a hearing, "not to an angel of Heaven, but to a fond
frere, to an apostate, to an open incestuous lecher, a plain limb of
the Devil, and a manifest messenger of Hell?-" If you think these
terms too strong, look at the language he uses in his own railing
books agaiIJSt those whom it is his duty to reverence.
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CHAP. II. gives an account of Luther's heresies, some of which
are taken up and made worse by Tyndale in his book of Obedience,
or rather disobedience; and discusses the worship of in1ages.
CHAP. III. shows how Luther was led into heresy; and
CHAPTERS IV. to X. show his inconsistencies and the mischievous
influence of his teaching.
CHAPTERS XI., XII. go to refute the pleas for a lenient judgment
on the teaching of English Luthera.ns.
CHAP. XIII.-The author vindicates the burning of heretics
"and showeth also that the clergy doth not procure it, but only th;
good and politic provision of the temporalty." It was only a
political necessity. "For in case the Turks, Saracens, (1,nd Paynims
would suffer the faith of Christ to be peaceably preached among
them, and that we Christian men should therefore suffer in likewise
all their sects to be preached among us, and violence taken away
by assent on both the sides, I nothing mistrust that the faith of
Christ should much more increase than decay." But heretics among
ourselves are not to be suffered. Nothing is gained for Christendom
by communication with them. Yet they were never visited with
temporal punishments till they became violent them11elves. The
Donatists robbed, beat, and killed true Christians till St. Austin
exhorted Count Boniface and others to repress them, a course which
St. Jerome approved. Since that time punishment~ have been
devised for them, chiefly by fire, in Italy, Germany, Spain, and
throughout Christendom ; in England, especially since Lord Cobham's case, when King Henry V. and his nobles had to put harness
on their backs to repress them, and a new Act was made for the
punishment of those handed over to the secular arm. It is not the
clergy who seek to punish them by death, for the spiritual law
therein is piteous and charitable. At the first fault a man is
abjured, does penance, and is received again into favour. But if he
is taken in the same crime again he is excommunicated; and as his
conversation would be perilous among Christian men, the Church
refuses him, and the clergy leave him in the hands of temporal
officers without desiring them to punish him. Yet even at his death
if he give tokens of repentance he is absolved and received again.
CHAP. XIV.-But if the clergy hand over a heretic t(J the secular
power, knowing that he will be burned, do they not, in fact, kill
him 7 More will not raise the question whether a priest might not,
under some circumstances, even order a man to be pl!t to death.
But as a matter of fact the bishop who condemns the Jie1·etic neither
does it nor commands it. The bishop surely should not have such
pity that rather than other men should punish the heretic's body he
should be allowed to infect other men's souls l ~om~ would say
that a Christian had no right to punish the Turk if he invaded us
(Luther thinks so) ; and such men, as a proof that God i~ displeased
with battle being waged against the infidels, allege the diminution
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of Christendom "since that guise began." This is like an old fool
in Kent, who when once divers men of worship assembled old people
to deliberate about the amendment of Sandwich haven, inquired
what could have led to its being so blocked -with sands that small
vessels could hardly get in at divers tides where great ships had
entered with ease a few years before. " Some laid the fault to
Goodwin Sands, others to the lands inned by divers owners in the
Isle of Thanet. Then started up one good old father, and said he
knew the cause well enough, for he had marked it going on and
getting worse. And what bath hurt it, good father1 quod the
gentlemen. By my faith, Masters, quod he, yonder same Tenterden
Steeple and nothing else. . . . For by God I knew it a good haven
till that steeple was builded; and, by the Mary mass, cha marked it
well, it never throve since!" When Christians did their duty
against infidels, God gave them great victories. Their ambitions
and dissensions have caused the Turk to prosper. And though
Christ forbade St. Peter, being a priest, to use the temporal sword
to hinder his Passion, that is no reason why temporal princes should
suffer their realms to be invaded by infidels. Self-defence and
defence of another are not forbidden. So war in defence of one's
country is justifiable, especially against infidels.
CHAP. XV.-" That princes be bounden to punish heretics, and
that fair handling helpeth little with many of them," referring to
some examples already given.
CHAP. XVI. discusses the amount of consideration due to those
who have been misled by others into heresy.
CHAP. XVII.-" The author showeth that some which be
Lutherans and seem to live holily, and therefore be believed and had
in estimation, intend a further purpose than they pretend, which
they will well show if once they may find their time."
" Will ye see ensample thereof ? Look on Tyndale, that translated the New Testament; which was indeed (as ye said in the
beginning), before his going over, taken for a man of sober and
honest living, and looked and preached holily, saving that yet some
time it savoured so shrewdly that he was once or twice examined
thereof. But yet, because he glosed then his words with a better
sense, and said and sware that he meant none harm, folk were glad
to take all to the best. But yet ye see that though he dissembled
himself to be a Lutheran or to bear any favor to his sect while he
was here, yet as soon as he gat him hence he gat him to Luther
straight. And whereas [he] in the translation of the New Testament
covered and dissimulated himself as much as he could, yet when he
perceived his cloaked heresies espied and destroyed, then showed he
shortly himself in his own likeness, sending forth first his wicked
book of ~lfammona, and after his malicious book of Obedience, in which
books he showeth himself so puffed up with the poison of pride,
malice, and envy that it is more than marvel that the skin can hold
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together. Fo1· he hath not only sucked out the most poison that
he could find through all Luther's books, or take of himself by
mouth, and all that hath spit out in these books, but hath also in
many things far passed his master, running forth so mad for malice
that he fareth as though he heard not his own voice. He barketh
against the Sacraments much more than Luther." Examples given
in their different teaching about confession and purgatory. Tyndale
shamelessly claims St. Jerome, St. Austin, and others as on his side,
while Luther, finding them against him, rejects their authority
altogether. Yet Tyndale began as an honest man, as some others
haply do now, who in time, if they be suffered, will cast off their
vizors of hypocrisy. If Luther had married a nun at the beginning,
would not the people have burned him 1 Yet by degrees he has
brought them to be content therewith. And we need not doubt
that any heretics among ourselves who seem good will, if they be
tolerated, follow Luther's example in lewd living. They only
dissemble because their audience is not yet ready to bear the fashion
of Switzerland, or Saxony, or some parts of Germany, " where they
have already fordone the faith, pulled down the churches, polluted
temples and spoiled all good religious folk, joined friars and nuns
together in lechery, despited all Saints, blasphemed our Blessed
Lady, cast down Christ's cross, thrown out the Blessed Sacrament,
refused all good laws, abhorred all good governance, rebelled against
all rulers, fallen to fight among themselves, and so many thousand
slain that the land lieth in many places in manner desert and
desolate, and finally-that most abominable is of all-of all their
own ungracious deeds lay the fault in God, taking away the liberty
of man's will, ascribing all our deeds to destiny, with all reward
or punishment pursuing upon all our doings; whereby they take
away all diligence and good endeavour to virtue, all withstanding
and striving against vice, all care of Heaven, all fear of Hell," etc.
All this would a few mischievous persons bring into the realm "if
the prince and prelates and the good faithful people did not in the
beginning meet with their malice."
CHAP. XVIII.-" The author showeth that in the condemnation
of heretics the clergy might lawfully do much more sharply than
they do, and that indeed the clergy doth now no more against
heretics than the Apostle counsel!eth and the old holy Doctors did."
They do, indeed, no more than St. Paul counsels in Titus iii. 10.
"But all the sore punishment of heretics, wherewith such folks as
favor them would fain defame the clergy, is and hath been, for the
great outrages and temporal harms that such heretics have been
alway wont to do and seditious commotions that they be wont to
make (besides the far passing spiritual hurts that they do to men's
souls), devised and executed against them of necessity by good
Christian princes and politic rulers of the temporalty, for as much
as their wisdoms well perceived that the people should not fail to
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fall into many sore and intolerable troubles if such seditious sects
of heretics were not by grievous punishment repressed in the
beginning, and the sparkle well quenched ere it were suffered to
grow to over great a fire." The truth of this More further proves
to the Schoolmaster's satisfaction by a reference to a book of decrees
,1,nd to the writings of St. Cyprian, St. Austin, and other Fathers,
and further to some works of Luther and Tyndale.
More, however, does not wonder that Luther and Tyndale are
liked, for in every country there are many that be naught and selfwilled, and a man might as well preach to a post as reason with
them. They pretend to believe that no man is able to confute
Luther and Tyndale, " where, methinketh, for these matters of
their heresies that they so set forth {if the audience were indifferent)
there were not in this world a man more meet to match them both
twain in disputations than were mad Colyns alone, if he were not
of the same sect. For he lasheth out Scripture in Bedlam as fast
as they both in Almain ; and, in good faith, they both expowne it
as madly as he." Indeed, More considers that man as mad as any
of the three, who seeing, on the one hand, how the faith of Christ
has continued so many hundred years, witnessed to by so many
glorious martyrs, confessors, and virgins, with worship of God and
His saints, pilgrimages, and good works, and on the other how a
new sect sets forth the very contrary, destroying Christ's holy
Sacraments, pulling down His cross, blaspheming His saints, forbidding to pray for their fathers' souls, despising fasts and holy days,
pulling down the churches, railing against the mass, and "villanously
demeaning " the Sacrament, the sacred body of Christ-the man
who notes on the one side the long catalogue of Fathers and virtuous
divines from the days of the Apostles, and on the other such doctors
of this new sect as "Frere Luther and his wife, Pomerane and his
wife, Frere Huiskin and his wife, Priest Carlostadius and his wife,
Dan Otho monk and his wife, ]'rere Lambert and his wife, frantic
Colins and more frantic Tyndale, that saith all priests monks and
freres must needs have wives :-that man were, I say, as frantic as
they both that would rather send his soul with such a sort as these
be than with all those holy Saints that ever since Christ's days
have testified by their holy handwriting that they died in the same
faith that the Church believeth yet and all this fifteen hundred year
hath done, and shall do to the world's end."
The book closes with a reference to the final defeat of Antichrist
and the gathering in of the remnant of the Jews and other sects
under Christ Himself the Shepherd.
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